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1. Introduction

“No matter how complex global problems may seem, it is we ourselves who have
given rise to them. They cannot be beyond our power to resolve.” —Daisaku
Ikeda, Japanese Buddhist philosopher

The science could not be more emphatic, as a spate of hard-hitting assessments have
indicated, achieving prosperous societies, climate stability and a flourishing biosphere
requires urgent global action across scales and sectors [1–9]. Meeting the ambitions of the
post-2015 Sustainable Development agenda, Paris Climate Agreement, and the Convention
of Biodiversity’s post-2020 Biodiversity Framework will require radical change in the design
and implementation of environmental policies (SDG 17.14), especially those that intersect
key goals of economic development (SDG 8, 9, 11) and production and consumption
(SDG 2, 7, 12). Such policies must enable transitions towards knowledge-based economies
grounded in evidence-based policy making. Here, the cooperation of city governments, the
private sector, development practitioners, conservationists, communities, urban planners,
and others will be key.

The question then becomes how, under these conditions, can policies be effectively
designed and implemented in a way that will steer societies towards more sustainable,
inclusive outcomes in the short- and long-term future? This is a complex question and an
enormous challenge, and in this Special Issue we only begin to scratch the surface. We do
so in two substantive ways by advancing our understanding of: (a) the present state and
effectiveness of local, national, and regional policies engaging with, and transforming, the
climatic, environmental, social, and economic impacts of development activities; and (b)
how environmental policies might be designed and embedded into future development
planning to encourage coordination and coherence across policy domains.

To accomplish this, we present a collection of ten papers (Table 1) focusing predom-
inantly on sub-Saharan Africa, including two papers from Europe and Asia for wider
relevance. Collectively, these studies work across spatial and temporal scales from local
communities, to municipal, national, regional, and international levels and from recent
decades up to the mid-21st century. These studies are situated in a range of systems, from
urban to rural, dryland to tropical climates, and employ both qualitative and quantitative
methodologies. While covering diverse themes, all studies relate to policy implementation,
participation and equitable representation in decision making. Crucially, in an era where
decolonization is an increasingly important matter to address in academia and beyond,
many article authors primarily live and work in the contexts they are researching.

Sustainability 2022, 14, 3199. https://doi.org/10.3390/su14063199 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability1
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2. Background

Over the past few decades, many low- and middle-income countries, especially in
sub-Saharan Africa, have witnessed rapid socioeconomic developments that have resulted
in significant transformations of local and national social-ecological environments [20–24].
What these references demonstrate is that on the one hand, these transformations have
realized considerable economic growth, inward investment, improvements in infrastructure
and basic amenities, poverty reduction and livelihood diversification. In turn, nurturing
the education and skills of many young populations and catalyzing the growth of dynamic
urban centers. However, on the other hand, these benefits remain unevenly distributed
between and within countries, often leading to natural resource exploitation, habitat loss,
and even species extinction, while poorer or marginalized communities across the rural-
urban continuum are regularly alienated from decision making processes. Moreover, these
developments frequently occur against the backdrop of weak governance, institutional
bureaucratic backlogs, operational silos, and lack of transparency and accountability.

The continuing COVID-19 pandemic, which resulted in an estimated 3.2% contraction
of the global economy in 2020 and according to the World Health Organization has so far
claimed over 5.78 million lives, has further spotlighted the stark geopolitical disparities
and unequal power relations that frame interactions within and between countries and
their populations [25]. These asymmetries underpin the profound structural, social, and
economic inequalities that exacerbate adverse impacts of global environmental change,
where the most vulnerable communities continue to carry the greatest burden of these
unfolding events.

Examples are all around to see. Altered La Niña rainfall patterns in 2020/2021 severely
impacted global agricultural production and livelihoods, while drought impacted large ar-
eas of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, and tropical storms and cyclones caused widespread
damage. Many nations witnessed devastating increases in the frequency and severity of
wildfires, such as South Africa, Greece, Russia, Turkey, Greece, India, Israel, and across
North America in 2021, releasing 6450 megatons of CO2 (or 148% more than the total
European Union fossil fuel emissions in 2020) [26]. The global costs of natural disaster dam-
age in 2020 totaled US$210 billion according to a report by reinsurance company Munich
Re [27]. Meanwhile, global land transformation continues apace. The sheer magnitude
and extent of land appropriation for development and extraction meant over 12 million
hectares of tropical tree cover was lost in 2020 [28], which continues to imperil the land
rights, livelihoods, and cultures of rural and Indigenous communities [29]. At the same
time, rates of unplanned urbanization are growing at an extraordinary pace (particularly
in Asia and Africa) leading to some 1 billion people living in informal settlements [6].
Furthermore, the levels of consumption of food, water, and energy resources are vastly
outstripping what is considered sustainable [1,30–32].

Within the environmental policy domain, questions of how to improve the efficacy,
legitimacy, and efficiency of local to global governance has been a long-standing debate, as
have the internal and external integration and streamlining of institutions, organizations,
and their bureaucracies. Without doubt, the existential threats posed by the confluence of
the climate, biodiversity and pollution crises require collective, multi-scalar policy action,
as recognized by recent high-level pledges made by world leaders at the 2021 United
Nations Climate Change Conference of Parties (COP26) in Glasgow. Time will tell if these
pledges remain grandiose political rhetoric or become actualized into action. Nonetheless,
the COP26 underscored the many and varied voices resolutely calling for the re-orientation
of the world towards a pathway of equitable, sustainable development.

Even with such a global drive, there is no one ‘best’ path towards achieving sustainable
societies nor necessarily a consensus on what those societies would be like. Instead, there
are multiple avenues that may be appropriate to pursue. Geographies of development mat-
ter; populations are heterogeneous differing along wealth, ethnic and religious lines, and
face different types and magnitudes of social-ecological challenges. Moreover, communities,
countries and regions are not all starting from the same position, nor do they have the same
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technical, physical, financial, human, and natural capital endowments or capacities. There
are also historical legacies and path dependencies associated with conflict or colonialism
that are important to acknowledge. This means reaching a so-called ‘sustainable society’ is
harder and longer for some compared to others. Furthermore, sustainable development as a
concept and its mainstreaming in the form of the SDGs is itself contested [33,34]. Questions
remain regarding how local perspectives can be embedded in national policy frameworks
and planning processes, the ability of sustainability metrics to support decision making,
the role of dominant discourses in shaping policy narratives and implementation, and
how environmental policies can stimulate industrial and public innovation now and in the
future. There also remains limited empirical evidence of the efficacy of community-based
natural resource management and multistakeholder platforms, gendered considerations
of international climate financing initiatives, governing green infrastructure in peri-urban
systems, and appropriate policy responses to human security implications of resource
constraints under climate change.

These issues are explored by authors within this collection.

3. Key Insights

In this section, rather than provide a sequential synopsis of each paper, we highlight
eight cross-cutting insights from our collection of articles that indicate how policy (broadly
conceived) can engage with and inform the transition towards sustainable societies.

3.1. Develop Appropriate Coordinated, Integrated Institutional Arrangements

By comparing conservancies and community forests in the Zambezi region of Namibia,
ref. [10] argue that matching actors, resources, and legal and administrative arrangements
across scales is critical for the effective management of common pool resources. In ana-
lyzing the effective roll-out of multi-stakeholder platforms for water basin governance in
Tanzania, ref. [11] similarly note that institutional matching (i.e., the correspondence be-
tween institutions and the level of authority, scale, or issues which they are addressing) is a
common challenge necessary to overcome. Likewise, ref. [15] argue that to progress towards
urban climate resilience in Namibia that forming coordinated governance systems that
clarify mandates, roles, and modalities is mainstreaming urban green infrastructure and
ecosystem services into municipal urban spatial planning and policy is essential. Equally,
ref. [14] advances that enhancing the efficacy of reducing emissions from deforestation
and forest degradation (REDD+) in Ghana requires individual programs to be coordinated
or integrated into the ‘national forestry governance landscape’. Fully aligning with these
sentiments, arising from a multi-year scenario planning process exploring pan-African
ecological futures, ref. [17] emphasize that holistic governance (i.e., the combining and
streamlining of legislation, regulation, and informal rules across scales) is essential to move
towards effective natural resource governance.

The consequences of inappropriate or inadequate governance are also clear. Prescrip-
tive, top-down measures can diminish customary governance arrangements and undermine
local social-ecological resilience [10]; structural institutional barriers can alienate or ex-
clude individuals or groups from actively contributing to governance processes [11]; while
insufficient governance resources and capacities are prohibitive to advancing informal
settlement upgrading [15] or conservancies [10]. This strongly suggests that governance
and institutional structures and processes need to be carefully crafted and considered, and
critically evaluated. In this regard, ref. [17] underscore the importance of strengthening
institutions, building capacity, ensuring consistent and long-term financing, and harnessing
new technologies.

3.2. Ensure Inclusive, Pluralistic Stakeholder Engagement and Meaningful Participation

Several papers deal with the issue of stakeholder participation in decision making
processes. Ref. [11] point to the need for the ‘right mix’ of actors (in terms of how stake-
holders behave in response to rules and assigned roles), suggesting the need for more
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extensive private and public, as well as social, political, environmental, and economic and
other sector participation to enable the proper functioning of multistakeholder platforms.
In advocating for collaborative governance, ref. [15] call for broader community-based
consultation, involvement, and stewardship in urban green infrastructure installation,
restoration, and maintenance. The authors put forth the case that revitalizing multistake-
holder platforms could provide a mechanism to enhance “inclusivity and accessibility in
the planning, design and management, while improving local stewardship and valuing of
green spaces” (p. 17). Further, the work of [12] in Namibia indicates that participation in
decision making and leadership may be enhanced through aligning climate adaptation gov-
ernance with community based natural resource management institutional arrangements.
Extending participation and enhancing stakeholder engagement is also about building and
co-constructing new partnerships, which enable the establishment of new initiatives. As
ref. [17] state in relation to the challenge of appropriately managing important ecological
assets, to be effective this requires the reconfiguration and creation of new roles and re-
lationships between public, private and civil society sectors and actors. Ref. [17] further
highlight the need to establish new partnerships, especially those that heavily engage with
the private sector through corporate social responsibility.

At the same time, participation is not an unalloyed good, and indeed can be counter-
productive if it is approached in a cursory manner, lacks meaningful engagement, and fails
to account for meaningful inclusivity. As ref. [11] reveal, participation in water sector mul-
tistakeholder platforms in Tanzania primarily occurs at a technical level or below, resulting
in discussions that focus on technicalities at the expense of wider, longer-term, and strategic
deliberations. A lack of diverse stakeholder engagement erodes the breadth and quality
of discussions, reducing the likelihood of effective multi-scalar integrated water resource
management. In addition, ref. [14] points out that participation does not necessarily endow
decision making capability or power, even if it provides a space for discussion. In the case
of REDD+ implementation in Ghana, whilst government, private, civil society, research,
and development sectors are part of the conversation, local communities are frequently
absent, and especially so in high-level decision making forums. Instead, ref. [14] notes,
local communities are often represented by proxies who purport to speak on their behalf,
construed as homogenous collectives with singular perspectives and aligned common
interests.

3.3. Improve Gender Representation, Responsiveness and Reduce Inequalities

Across all sectors and levels of decision making responsibility, historical and current,
women, Indigenous, impoverished, and other marginalized groups are frequently marginal-
ized or excluded from core policy, governance, or management arenas. This exclusion is not
only to the detriment of these groups, but also to the detriment of structures and processes
of decision making. Ref. [17] remark, for instance, that there is a widespread gendered divi-
sion of labor within water institutions, with women commonly relegated to administrative
and non-decision making roles. Authors also find that multistakeholder platforms do not
adhere to gender equality despite this principle being part of their founding guidelines.
Examining the gender responsiveness of Green Climate Fund projects in Namibia, ref. [12]
demonstrate that social and cultural factors work together to prohibit the participation
of women in the implementation of Green Climate Fund programs, particularly in the
form of patriarchal dominance, which constrains the ability of women to take leadership
roles, contribute meaningfully to decisions, and undermines livelihood diversification,
for instance to working as wildlife game guards. On the other hand, the authors argue
that considering gender at the outset of community-driven adaptation projects can reduce
gender inequities and build capacity, while improving the chances of achieving climate
resilient outcomes. They go on to suggest that climate-financed interventions should focus
on engaging both men and women of all ages, promote women to leadership roles, collapse
income disparities, and fully acknowledge the value women’s work and their reproductive
rights.
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3.4. Develop an Integrated and Coherent Multi-Scale Policy Landscape

Fragmented, incoherent, or contradictory policies are not only less effective, but can
actively undermine sustainable solutions or perpetuate challenges. Assessing climate
change impacts on human security in Northern Nigeria and the Lake Chad region, ref. [16]
assert the centrality of land grazing policy failure and implicate it as the primary driver of
human displacement. They propose that a nexus approach to policy formulation, design
and implementation can help provide a holistic mechanism to address agricultural and
pastoral land scarcity, ecosystem service degradation and navigate conflicts. A nexus
policy approach further leverages a systems-based, multi-scale, multistakeholder appraisal
capable of negotiating the tensions between environmental impacts, land use policy, and
wider social and cultural factors influencing human migration.

Relatedly, ref. [17] advocate integrated planning capabilities to deliver more strategic
evidence-based decision making, suggesting that such an approach can be deployed across
scales, combine different forms of data and evidence, be used to assess the social-ecological
costs and benefits of development projects, improve stakeholder collaboration, and thus
better manage and steer the large-scale social-ecological transformations of Africa’s land-
scapes, ecology, and natural capital. To build effective urban climate resilience for informal
settlement communities, ref. [15] additionally make the case that this rests on improving
policy coherence. As an example, the authors cite the need to include urban green infras-
tructure in integrated development plans such as the city of Windhoek’s human settlements
upgrading policy.

3.5. Understand the Politics and Power Dynamics of Policy and Be Sensitive to Local Needs
and Conditions

A frequent barrier to achieving legitimate, consensual sustainable development is
state misappropriation of power and the lack of awareness of local perceptions of policy
interventions. In the case of Ghana’s REDD+ strategy, ref. [14] asserts how its focus is
intentionally in the ‘wrong’ direction. Rather than addressing the macro-level market
and policy forces that enable the development of illegal markets for forest products and
maintain their demand, instead the policy focuses on eliminating the micro-level illegal
activities in rural areas that contribute to deforestation. The consequence of this is that
this renders interventions both apolitical and technical. As ref. [14] goes on to argue, this
enables the state to accrue decision making powers and financial resources under the guise
of social-ecological responsibility, while simultaneously expanding its power and control
into rural areas and over forest resources at the expense of local communities. This latter
point chimes strongly with the recommendation by [10] that, in some (although not all)
contexts, if communities have secure land tenure rights, whether communal or individual,
overall natural resources on their land, this can improve land management.

Approaching the issue of localization of monitoring and evaluating climate change
adaptation program in Tanzania, ref. [13] show how higher-level policy proxies for wellbe-
ing and resilience can be misaligned and affected by different factors, while being rooted
in local dynamics. They argue that from the outset programs must be attuned to, and
fully acknowledge, local social and cultural norms and power dynamics (even though this
is not the majority practice). This is critical to avoid unintended outcomes that lead to
maladaptation. The authors also argue, as part of so-called ‘locally-led adaptation’, that
researchers and practitioners need to be sensitive to the lived experiences and subjective
perceptions of communities. On a similar note, ref. [12] emphasize that ecosystem-based
adaptation policies and planning should encourage household level adaptation responses,
and in cases where this is not fully sufficient provide public support for planned adaptation.

3.6. Encourage Environments That Stimulate Innovation and Support Leadership

Providing enabling environments that support green innovation is crucial to helping
the private sector move in a sustainable direction. In their analysis of environmental regu-
lation policy on Chinese manufacturing companies, ref. [19] show that regulatory policy
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can positively affect firm financial performance via ‘green dynamic capability’ (i.e., encour-
aging businesses to reconfigure resources to develop greener capabilities). The authors
demonstrate that innovation is largely via the ‘sustainability exploitation innovation’ (i.e.,
as a result of incremental changes made by firms through improving performance such
as by purchasing patents and outsourcing production) not through product development.
In the context of peri-urban green infrastructure, ref. [15] raise the prospect of innovation
via strategies such as ‘safe-to-fail’ pilot schemes, or learning-by-doing, collaborative, ex-
perimental spaces in the form of urban living labs. Innovation in adaptation is also reliant
on the galvanizing and convening power of local leaders, which can support for instance
training and extension programs [12].

3.7. Employ Novel Methods to Provide Effective Decision-Support Tools for
Sustainable Development

Methods can offer invaluable decision support tools to inform evidence-based policy
making for sustainable transitions. Increasingly, these include strategic environmental and
social impact assessments, conservation planning tools, and natural capital accounting [17].

One method which has gained traction in policy circles over recent years is scenarios.
Scenarios are articulations of plausible future system states. Scenarios help policy makers
and other stakeholders move beyond their normal restrictive political, business, and eco-
nomic short- and medium-term time horizons, and to think strategically over the long-term
about potential development pathways. Scenarios have the potential to move policy away
from being reactive towards being adaptive and iterative. In their paper, ref. [17] report
on a participatory scenario planning exercise underpinning the African Ecological Futures
initiative. Participatory tools of this kind support knowledge exchange, social learning,
transdisciplinary practice, and co-production. Bringing together diverse stakeholders, the
process generated four scenarios that were entitled: ‘Going Global’, ‘Helping hands’, ‘All
in Together’ and ‘Good Neighbors’. The authors stress the power of these narratives by
exploring how different policy actions could influence national and continental develop-
ment pathways and environmental outcomes. Pragmatically mobilizing narratives in this
way can provide tangible ways to feed into policy decision making processes. Ref [16] use
scenarios in a more theoretical exploratory manner, based on literature review and expert
judgement, to explore the risks and opportunities of how capital investment, technology
and partnership building could transform the Lake Chad region into a sustainable finance
and development hub, benefiting as many as 50 million people living in the region.

Another method is highlighted by [18] who use an ecological footprint approach to
develop a municipal scale sustainability index. Their analysis shows that 60% of munic-
ipalities are unsustainable, covering virtually 95% of the Italian population. Despite the
acknowledged shortcomings of the ecological footprint framing, the authors argue that
their sustainability index can feed into different stages of decision making, particularly the
early warning and monitoring phases, to improve the targeting of policy interventions and
their adaptation over time.

3.8. Ensure Consistent Financing That Supports Local Communities, Social-Ecological Systems,
and Institutions

The availability, distribution, and use of international and national finance channels to
support environmentally sustainable policy interventions is central to deliver and sustain
local change. Equally important are the checks and balances of these funds and their respon-
siveness to local contexts. Taking a macro perspective, ref. [17] urge lending institutions
and market investors to create appropriate investment safeguards, legal and regulatory
frameworks, and long-term social-ecological impact strategies that mainstream ecological
and social benefits into financial risk assessments and minimize the ecological damage.
Directing their attention to climate financing, refs. [12,16] argue for the need to repurpose
the Green Climate Fund so it is more effective in accounting for livelihood practices, land
use policies, conflict, and interactions between ecosystem-based adaptation, gender, and
other socially differentiated divisions of labor. Finally, ref. [10] argue that ensuring finan-
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cial benefits flow directly to communities (e.g., in return for their labor efforts) is key to
supporting local natural resource management institutions.

4. Looking Forward

Crafting effective environmental policies that enable societies to move towards greater
sustainability is an ongoing challenge, but one which is ever more urgent to address if we
are to successfully confront the multiple crises of the Anthropocene. In reflecting on the
contributions to this special issue, we hope to offer a small snapshot of the diversity and
depth of research that is addressing eight cross-cutting themes fundamental to environmen-
tal policy issues. Individually, none of these themes is new. However, considered together,
they not only align with current political, civil society and scientific discussions at meetings
such as COP26, but (we hope) offer a more holistic pathway to realize transformative
change.

In closing, as we look to the future and the progressive alignment of environmental
policy and sustainable development for the benefit of all peoples, societies, and the natural
world, it is worth contemplating the words of Wangari Maathai and the responsibility we
all have in contributing to that vision:

“Today we are faced with a challenge that calls for a shift in our thinking, so that
humanity stops threatening its life-support system. We are called to assist the
Earth to heal her wounds and, in the process, heal our own—indeed to embrace
the whole of creation in all its diversity, beauty, and wonder.”
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Abstract: Community-based conservation is advocated as an idea that long-term conservation suc-
cess requires engaging with, providing benefits for, and establishing institutions representing local
communities. However, community-based conservation’s efficacy and impact in sustainable re-
source management varies depending on national natural resource policies and implications for local
institutional arrangements. This paper analyses the significance of natural resource management
policies and institutional design on the management of common pool resources (CPRs), by comparing
Namibian conservancies and community forests. To meet this aim, we reviewed key national policies
pertinent to natural resource governance and conducted 28 semi-structured interviews between
2012 and 2013. Key informants included conservancy and community forest staff and committee
members, village headmen, NGO coordinators, regional foresters, wildlife officials (wardens), and
senior government officials in the Ministry of Environment and Tourism and the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Water and Forestry. We explored the following questions: how do national natural resource
management policies affect the operations of local common pool resource institutions? and how do
external factors affect local institutions and community participation in CPRs decision-making? Our
results show that a diversity of national policies significantly influenced local institutional arrange-
ments. Formation of conservancies and community forests by communities is not only directly linked
with state policies designed to increase wildlife numbers and promote forest growth or improve
condition, but also formulated primarily for benefits from and control over natural resources. The
often-assumed direct relationship between national policies and local institutional arrangements
does not always hold in practice, resulting in institutional mismatch. We aim to advance theoretical
and applied discourse on common pool resource governance in social-ecological systems, with
implications for sustainable land management policies in Namibia and other landscapes across
sub-Saharan Africa.

Keywords: common pool resource governance; design principles; forestry policy; institutions;
Namibia; wildlife policy

1. Introduction

The relationship between resource degradation and common property systems has
been the subject of intensive research for many years. The underlying debate is based on
the assumption that when resources are limited and accessible to multiple users, everyone
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over-uses resources [1]. To avoid this ‘tragedy of the commons’, it was initially postulated
that the commons should be privatised or, if kept as public property, exclusive rights to
entry and use should be allocated by public authorities [1]. However, this position has been
widely critiqued (e.g., [2–4]) because it overlooks the existence of local norms, rules, and
governance systems. There is now substantial evidence demonstrating that resource users
effectively conserve and sustain their natural resources over the long term through local
institutions [2,5–8]. In some countries, this understanding has led to the devolution of nat-
ural resource management, but with varying degrees of success [9]. Clearly, understanding
the conditions affecting success is important for informing developments in international
and national policy.

Common pool resource (CPR) theory has emerged as a strong analytical frame-
work for understanding the local characteristics of successful community-based conser-
vation [1,5,6,10,11]. Here, we refer to community-based conservation as an approach
where long-term conservation success requires engaging with and providing benefits for
local communities [12]. There is substantial literature that applies the CPR framework
to common resources in different ecosystems, including forests, rangelands, and marine
or freshwater systems [13]. Central to CPR theories are Ostrom’s eight design principles,
which outline common characteristics of successful long-enduring, self-governing CPR
institutions [2,14,15] (Table 1). Whilst there are many variations on this set of principles
which overlap considerably with conditions identified by other scholars [e.g., 10,11], they
remain a useful starting point to assess various local institutional arrangements that are
present in CPR systems.

Table 1. Design principles for long-enduring and self-governing CPR institutions [2,15].

Design Principle Explanation

1. Clearly defined boundaries 1A: User boundaries—individuals or households with rights to withdraw
resources from the CPR, and
1B: Resource boundaries—the boundaries of the CPR itself.

2. Congruence 2A: Congruence with local conditions—appropriation and provision rules are
congruent with local social and environmental conditions.
2B: Appropriation and provision—the distribution of benefits from appropriation
rules is roughly proportionate to the costs imposed by provision rules.

3. Collective choice arrangements Most individuals affected by operational rules can participate in modifying
those rules.

4. Monitoring 4A: Monitoring users—monitors who are accountable to the users monitor the
appropriation and provision levels of the users.
4B: Monitoring the resource-monitors who are accountable to the users monitor
the condition of the resource.

5. Graduated sanctions Violators of rules are sanctioned depending on the seriousness and context of the
offence by other users, by officials accountable to these users or from both.

6. Conflict resolution mechanisms Users and their officials have rapid access to low-cost, local means to resolve
conflict among users or between users and officials.

7. Minimal recognition of rights to organise The rights of users to devise their own institutions are not challenged by
external authorities.

8. Nested enterprises (for CPRs that are part
of larger systems)

Appropriation, provision, monitoring, enforcement, conflict resolution and
governance activities are organized in multiple layers of nested enterprises.

In this paper, we use Ostrom’s principles to explore the relationship between nation-
ally prescribed institutional arrangements and devolved natural resource governance in
Namibia. The Namibian devolution process was implemented through the community-
based natural resource management (CBNRM) program, drawing on international ex-
perience, especially Zimbabwe’s Communal Areas Programme for Indigenous Resource
Management (CAMPFIRE) [16]. CAMPFIRE demonstrated that in order to influence peo-
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ple’s behavior, management authority and benefit rights need to be devolved to the lowest
possible unit [16,17]. However, in this case, the actual level of devolution-associated success
was limited [18,19]. Thus, devolving authority to a higher local level is not sufficient to
ensure efficient CBNRM by itself. Institutional arrangements are also critical, including
how and by whom rules are made and sanctions are applied [3]. The presence of both
community conservancies (focusing on wildlife management and tourism) and community
forests (focusing on managing natural vegetation, forests, and woody vegetation, excluding
wildlife) in Namibia, with contrasting nationally prescribed institutional arrangements,
offers a natural experiment to explore the effects of these arrangements on local institutions
and participation in decision making.

Many approaches have been suggested to deal with the challenges of community
management of natural resources. These include CPR frameworks, CBNRM, integrated
natural resource management, co-management, and institutional design principles, among
others. CPRs are resource systems that are “ . . . sufficiently large as to make it costly (but
not impossible) to exclude potential beneficiaries from obtaining benefits” from their use [2]
(p. 30). Therefore, at the heart of CPR theory is an understanding that there is a tradeoff
between the costs and the benefits of excluding potential users, and the outcomes of this
tradeoff, both for the community as a whole and for individuals. Although not conceived
with this objective, Ostrom’s framework also overlaps with the social-ecological systems
concept which emphasizes the complex interactions and outcomes of different social,
biophysical, policy, and economic systems [18–21], and allows for analyses of systems
which are multi-layered at different internal and external levels, geographic scales, or
nested systems [21]. It also involves the active integration of local inhabitants’ voices,
knowledge, and expectations [22]. Although we do not apply the first and second tier
concepts of Ostrom’s social-ecological framework [23,24], we acknowledge these nested,
multiscale interactions in our analysis.

There is mounting evidence to show collaborative, community-based conservation
as important in helping national governments meet international policy targets, while
resulting in effective biodiversity outcomes [25]. At least 50% of the global land area is
under customary ownership and management; the livelihoods of 2–3 billion people are
directly dependent on the landscapes; and most of this land is rich in biodiversity [26].
The participation and rights of Indigenous peoples is listed as the first of 13 enabling
conditions in the CBD’s draft post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework [27]. Despite
considerable research on enabling conditions for effective governance of CPR, there is
limited empirical understanding in particular contexts, including Namibia, of under what
conditions institutional arrangements perform best [28].

This paper analyses the influence of national institutional prescriptions on local man-
agement of CPR institutions of communal conservancies and community forests. To meet
this aim, we explore the following questions: how do natural resource management policies
affect the operations of local CPR institutions and participation in decision making? and
how do external factors affect local institutions and community participation in CPRs
decision making? Results can contribute to an emerging research agenda on CPR theory [4]
and concepts of enabling conditions.

2. Namibian Context

Namibia is well known for its recent work in community conservation—including
community forests and communal conservancies [29]. Prior to 1960, all natural resources
belonged to the colonial or South African government, and it was not until 1968 that
freehold farmers’ rights over wildlife were recognized [30]. This property regime was
reinforced in 1975, when rights for white freehold farmers over wildlife were recognized
through the Nature Conservation Ordinance (No. 4 of 1975). This legislative reform
contributed to major increases in wildlife numbers on commercial farms for controlled
hunting, managed through a permitting system [31]. However, local people on communal
land had no legal rights to use natural resources or take action against any illegal hunting.
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During the early 1980s, in response to declining wildlife numbers [32], conservationists
started building trust with traditional leaders on communal lands, through the appointment
of renumerated game guards for patrolling and reporting. By the late 1980s, wildlife
populations substantially recovered [33]. This era marked the origin of CBNRM in Namibia.
However, it had no legal backing. After independence in 1990, to redress past inequalities
in land distribution and rights over wildlife, Namibia decentralized natural resource
management on communal land, with regional government offices still involved. The
creation of a mechanism for communal conservancies in 1996 marked a paradigm shift.
Communal conservancies enabled communities to manage the resources where they live,
and acknowledged the challenges of centralized government enforcement due to the large
distances from central offices and limited resources [34]. Following this, in 2001, a similar
mechanism for community forests was created.

By 2019, communal conservancies and community forests had been created on about
58.7% of all communal land, with an estimated 227,802 residents [35]. They covered 21.9%
of the national territory, compared to 17.6% in National Parks and state-owned concessions
and 6.1% in private conservancies. Thus, conservancies and community forests remain a
significant component of the overall national conservation estate. The numbers continue to
grow, with financial, technical, and political support from the national government, civil
society, and multilateral donor agencies including USAID, UNDP, GEF, and the World
Bank. However, there is an 84% overlap between conservancies and forests, which means
that the same geographical areas are subject to two different sets of policy prescriptions
and accountable to different government Ministries.

3. Materials and Methods

The presence of two contrasting nationally prescribed institutional mechanisms for
CBNRM offers a unique opportunity for a comparative analysis of their role in enabling
CBNRM on the ground.

The research consisted of two parts: a policy analysis and a set of key informant inter-
views. The policy analysis involved the identification of key laws and policy instruments
through desk searches followed by a comparative content analysis focusing on institutional
aspects and using CPR theory as a framework.

Subsequently, 28 in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted between July
2012 and May 2013 using an interview guide to elicit information about the operations of
institutions involved in natural resource management. Interviews assessed the functioning
of local CPR institutions and determined the degree to which these institutions met condi-
tions regarded as important for successful CPR institutions: boundaries, decision making,
rules, monitoring, sanctions, and conflict resolution [2]. Further information about local
and external institutions was collected related to the following: origins and development
of the organization in terms of historical context and interests; institutional capacity in
terms of skills, personnel, and financial resources; and institutional linkages in terms of
levels of collective actions and information exchange.

The respondents were identified through snowball sampling. Individuals were tar-
geted by virtue of their institutional position or experience and were expected to have
in-depth knowledge of conservancies and community forests. At the national level, they
included senior staff in the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Water and Forestry, and one relevant NGO Integrated Rural Development and Nature
Conservation (IRDNC). Regional and local respondents were selected from the Zambezi
region, where there was a cluster of overlapping conservancies and community forests.
They included government officials, NGO staff, regional foresters, chief control wardens,
and others including conservancy/community forest staff, and committee members and
community leaders. Interviews were conducted with three members of the same institution
wherever possible but, other than this, the sample size was not set in advance but was
reviewed during data collection using the principle of triangulation to determine whether
a point of saturation had been reached. Saturation is defined as the point at which addi-
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tional data collection “produces little important new information or understanding that
is relevant” [36] (p. 75). A full list of informants is presented in Table 2. A more in-depth
field study was undertaken in this region and is reported elsewhere [37].

Table 2. List of informants interviewed.

Informant No. Operational Level Sector Institution Position

1 National Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism
(MET)

Deputy director, scientific
services

2 National Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism Director, environmental
affairs

3 National Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism
National director, Regional

services and parks
management

4 National Government
Ministry of Agriculture, Water and

Forestry/Deutscher
Entwicklungsdienst (DED)

Community forestry in
Namibia programme

officer

5 National Government
Ministry of Agriculture, Water and
Forestry/Deutsche Gesellschaft für

Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)

Senior management
advisor

6 National Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Coordinator, Namibia
Protected Landscape
Conservation Areas

Initiative (NAMPLACE)
project

7 National NGO Integrated Rural Development and
Nature Conservation (IRDNC) Co-Director

8 Regional NGO Integrated Rural Development and
Nature Conservation (IRDNC) Regional Assistant director

9 Regional Government Kavango Zambezi Transfrontier
Conservation Area (KAZA TFCA) Regional Liaison officer

10 Regional Government Ministry of Land and Resettlement
Deputy director, regional

programme
implementation

11 Regional Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism CBNRM warden, regional
services

12 Regional Government Ministry of Agriculture, Water and
Forestry Senior forestry technician

13 Regional Government Ministry of Agriculture, Water and
Forestry

Community forestry
technician

14 Regional Government Ministry of Environment and Tourism

Landscape specialist,
Namibia Protected

Landscape Conservation
Areas Initiative

(NAMPLACE) project

15 Regional Government Zambezi regional council Chief regional officer

16 Local Communities Sobbe communal conservancy Acting conservancy
manager

17 Local Communities Sobbe communal conservancy Senior community resource
monitor

18 Local Communities Kwandu communal conservancy Conservancy chairperson
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Table 2. Cont.

Informant No. Operational Level Sector Institution Position

19 Local Communities Kwandu communal conservancy Manager

20 Local Communities Kwandu communal conservancy Field officer

21 Local Communities Kwandu traditional authority Headmen

22 Local Communities Mashi communal conservancy Chairperson

23 Local Communities Mashi communal conservancy Manager

24 Local Communities Sachona community forest Chairperson

25 Local Communities Masida community forest Chairperson

26 Local Communities Masida community forest Vice chairperson

27 Local Communities Kwandu community forest Honorary forester

28 Local Communities Lubuta community forest Chairperson

All interviews were conducted in person by the first author in either English or
in Silozi and lasted 1.5–2 h. Interviews were recorded in detailed handwritten notes,
audio recordings or both. All audio data were transcribed. The principles of thematic
analysis were used to organize the qualitative data by creating and applying codes to
the data [38,39]. The development of the coding protocol (categories) was informed by
the conceptual framework of CPR design principles [40] and codes (free nodes) based on
the research questions. Six broad ‘operational’ themes or codes were created, several of
which included two or more sub-codes. The six broad themes included the following:
(1) community characteristics; (2) rules in use; (3) rule enforcement; (4) support; (5) conflicts;
and (6) interactions. Coding was completed using NVIVO v.10, first according to the broad
predetermined themes and subsequently using ‘free’ nodes. Following coding, material
was extracted on each theme and synthesized into a summary.

4. Results

4.1. Desk Analysis: Key National Policies Influencing CPR Institutional Arrangements in Namibia

The regulations that affect CBNRM in Namibia are wide-ranging, dispersed across
various legal and policy frameworks and ministries, and have changed over time. This
makes implementation and coordination of CBNRM challenging. Here, we discuss five
key policies.

First, the policy on Wildlife Management, Utilisation and Tourism in Communal
Areas was enacted by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism in 1995. In this policy, past
discriminatory provisions of the Nature Conservation Ordinance (1975) (the second key
policy) were removed for communal farmers to gain the same recognition of rights over
wildlife as freehold farmers. This paved the way for the formation of conservancies on
communal land.

Following this, legislative reform allowed conservancies to be registered through the
Nature Conservation Amendment Act 5 of 1996. The act recognized the right to the con-
sumptive and non-consumptive use (typically for tourism) and sustainable management
of wildlife in conservancies [41]. Many saw this as an important step for communities to
have greater control and benefit from resources; to provide for wildlife damages offsets; to
reduce uncontrolled harvesting; and to prevent harassment from illegal hunters [42]. Under
this act, clearly defined boundaries, membership, a committee, a constitution, and a plan
for the equitable distribution of benefits to members are all required to be a registered con-
servancy. Membership is voluntary rather than prescribed; and is based on how members
of the conservancy are defined by the adult (≥18 years) communal area representatives.
This enables communities to use existing institutions, including traditional institutions, as
the basis for their conservancy committee (see next section). An individual or community
can sell or lease the rights of management and exclusion or both, as outlined by the right of
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alienation. Property can be transferred from the Ministry of Environment and Tourism or
the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry to the communities in two ways. The first
is that property rights are awarded de jure, whereby the government explicitly grants such
rights to communities living in these areas by formal law. The second is recognition of de
facto rights, where land is communally owned and falls under customary law [43].

A third important policy is the Forest Act 12 of 2001. Like the conservancy legislation,
the act recognizes the rights of communities over forest resources, with the twin goals of
CBNRM in mind: conserving biodiversity and improving rural livelihoods. Communities
enter into a written forest management agreement with the government based on defining
boundaries, developing management and benefit-sharing plans, cost sharing arrangements,
and appointing a management authority. To date, however, the establishment of community
forests has been somewhat slow compared to conservancies, partly due to lack of funding.

The fourth important policy is the Communal Land Reform Act 5 of 2002, which is
implemented under the Ministry of Lands and Resettlement (MLR). This act recognizes
customary law and makes provision for traditional authorities to administer, allocate,
and be involved in the registration of communal land rights. The act also determines the
conditions of grazing rights on communal land, including allocation to non-residents [44].
Customary land rights to areas under 20 hectares can be allocated to individuals for up to
99 years and transferred to descendants of the rights-holder.

Fifth, the Traditional Authority Act 25 of 2000 makes provision for traditional au-
thorities to apply customary law in the allocation of communal land, harvesting forest
resources and other matters related to CPR. The Traditional Authority Act is implemented
by the Ministry of Regional, Local Government and Housing and Rural Development
(MRLGHRD). Section 16 of the Traditional Authority Act requires traditional authorities
‘to support policies of government, regional councils and local authority councils and refrain from
any act which undermines the authority of those institutions’ (p. 13). Thus, most conservancies
and community forests are directly linked to a traditional authority [43,45].

Under this act, the traditional authority court (khuta), is the governing body in each
district (Figure 1). Each village has a headman (induna) and a senior headman (induna
silalo) who represents several villages. In most cases, the principal advisor (ngambela)
does not directly communicate with the chief (litunga), but instead information is conveyed
through the deputy advisor (natamoyo). Disputes are first considered at the village level
by the village indunas. If a solution is not found, the matter is escalated to the district
khuta where village and senior headman discuss the matter, overseen by the induna silalo
that presides over the district. If a solution is still not found, the matter is escalated by the
induna silalo to the higher traditional authority khuta to the ngambela. If the ngambela is
unable to settle the matter, it is referred to the litunga who will hear witness statements
privately and publicly with the concerned communities before a verdict. The last resort
would be to refer the matter to the magistrate court.

However, three areas prove challenging to the implementation of the Traditional
Authority Act: (i) it is open to interpretations when there are power struggles or legal cases
between traditional authorities and government [45]; (ii) customary laws (i.e., norms, rules
of procedure, traditions, and usage) that are not written down can be difficult for outsiders
to ascertain and subject to diverse interpretations; and (iii) enforcement is dependent on
the traditional authority’s legitimacy.

Table 3 summarizes the key features of the national prescribed institutional frame-
works for community conservancies and community forests that are relevant to CPR theory.
These relate to access and withdrawal, management decision-making, powers of exclusion,
and transfer of rights, including alienability.
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Figure 1. Simplified traditional rural governance structure in the Zambezi Region. Typically, khutas comprise of the chief
(litunga), principal advisor (ngambela), deputy advisor (natamoyo), senior headman (induna silalo), headmen (indunas, or
councilor) and secretaries. The ngambela is the administrator, while the natamoyo is the personal advisor to the litunga.

Table 3. Comparison of key features of nationally prescribed institutional arrangements for conservancies and commu-
nity forests.

Access and Withdrawal Management Powers Powers of Exclusion
Transfer of Rights,

Including Alienability

Communal conservancy

Geographical boundaries are
legally defined. Conservancy

members are legally registered
and their rights to use and

benefit from certain wildlife
resources are legally recognised.

Wildlife quotas are set by the
Ministry of Environment and

Tourism. The traditional
authority, not the conservancy,

may grant grazing rights to
non-residents.

Communal conservancy
management and executive

committees make management
decisions about wildlife.

Community game guards
monitor wildlife and report
violations to the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism.

Conservancies may apply for
permits for live capture and sale
of wildlife. They can also ask for
permission to reduce numbers of

certain wildlife species.

The management
committee can cancel an

individual’s
membership. The

community decides on
which villages may be
part of the communal

conservancy. However,
they have no powers to

exclude outsiders.

Rights to sell or lease the
resources are very limited. A
conservancy can enter into a

contract with an investor
granting them permission to

develop a tourism facility
such as a lodge. Customary

land rights may be transferred
to descendants of the

rights-holder.
Only the Ministry of

Environment and Tourism can
dissolve the communal

conservancy.

Community forest

Geographical boundaries are
legally defined.

Any person with traditional
rights to the area has rights to
harvest and benefit from forest

resources. Annual allowable cut
for tree species is determined by

the Directorate of Forestry.
Grazing rights can be granted by
the government in consultation
with the traditional authority.

Management powers over a
specified area are devolved to

the community level. The
community shares responsibility
with the Directorate of Forestry
regarding the control of forest

use.

Powers to exclude
outsiders from

encroaching the forest
are limited. The

traditional authority
may grant grazing rights

to non-residents.

Rights to sell or lease the
resources are very limited.

Customary land rights may be
transferred to descendants of

the right holder.
Only the Ministry of

Agriculture, Water and
Forestry can dissolve the

community forest.
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In the rest of this section, we explore and discuss the implications of the above
features for enabling implementation on the ground, informed by the results from the
semi-structured interviews and using Ostrom’s eight design principles as a framework
(Table 1).

4.2. Clearly Defined Boundaries

Design principle 1 is concerned with defining the boundaries both of users; the set of
individuals or households who have rights to withdraw the natural resources (principle
1A) and of the natural resources included or excluded under the CPR regime (principle 1B).
As outlined above, user boundaries are precisely defined under the legal frameworks for
conservancies, which should keep a register of all members. All conservancy constitutions
defined members by their residence status within the conservancy boundaries and in
most cases the register included information on residence status. However, the interviews
revealed contradictions between formal registration and customary systems of resource
governance. One elderly community member expressed this as follows:

I don’t have to register to become a member of this conservancy, Everyone knows I was
born here, even my parents were born here, this is my area, why should I register?

In contrast, members of community forests are defined by law as anyone with cus-
tomary land rights to an area, even if they do not currently reside in the area. This means
that user boundaries are not as clearly defined as for conservancies and there is no list
of members. On the other hand, there is more flexibility for decisions about which in-
dividuals or households are included—made according to local customary governance
systems. According to the chairperson of one conservancy committee that also administers
an overlapping community forest, the reasoning behind this approach is to ensure that
no-one with customary rights is excluded from benefiting directly from the use of forest
resources.

In relation to boundaries of the natural resources, the geographical boundaries of
both conservancies and community forests are legally defined and well understood by
local community members. In community forests, which are concerned only with the
management of stationary resources (plants), this is sufficient to fully define the boundaries
of the natural resources concerned. However, conservancies are concerned with wildlife,
some species of which move between conservancies, across landscapes and even between
countries, which greatly complicates efforts to set quotas and to monitor resources and
their use. According to a landscape specialist, this has been partially addressed through
joint game counts, patrols, and post-translocation monitoring of wildlife over a wider area.

4.3. Congruence between Appropriation and Provision Rules and Local Conditions

Design principle 2A concerns congruence between rules for the appropriation, as
well as use and provision of resources with local social and environmental conditions. A
crucial aspect of environmental conditions is the state of the natural resources concerned.
In both conservancies and community forests, this was considered through the use of
ecological monitoring to set quota allowances. Monitoring in conservancies took the form
of annual game counts of different species, which was regarded as largely effective despite
the limitations related to wildlife mobility outlined in the previous section. Monitoring in
community forests took the form of forest inventories which, according to an official from
the Directorate of Forestry, were used in setting timber harvesting quotas. However, the
accuracy of forest inventories was raised as a potential limiting factor in the effectiveness
of the timber quota system.

There was little evidence of flexibility to adapt rules about appropriation and use to
local social and cultural conditions. Conservancies can request hunting quotas for their
own use for religious and cultural festivals from the Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
Subsistence hunting is not permitted unless individuals have paid for a permit, which most
members cannot afford runs counter to customary norms and practices.
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Design principle 2B is concerned with the distribution of costs and benefits from
resource management and use and the balance between them. In both conservancies
and community forests, members who were employed or who were in management
committees (incurring a cost in terms of time and effort) received monetary benefits in
return. Committee members stated that others received non-monetary benefits, such as
shared meat in conservancies and the rights to use forest resources including non-timber
forest products (NTFPs) in community forests. One option for conservancies was to offer
short-term positions so that more people would receive benefits over time. However,
according to one NGO official, this created challenges in terms of continuity and abuses
of power:

“Weak institutional memory is a challenge if you have a new committee that is enacted
every two to three years . . . Those [conservancy] positions are very vulnerable because
people see that [having a position in the conservancy] as the [main] benefit”.

4.4. Collective Choice Arrangements

Principle 3 states that most members who are affected by the rules within a CPR
regime should have a say in formulating the rules. This depends both on the extent to
which the rules are nationally prescribed or can be formulated locally, and second on who
has a say in decisions at the local level. In relation to the first of these, there are many
nationally prescribed rules for both conservancies and community forests over which the
resource users have no say. Members of conservancies raised this as problematic, saying
that the prescribed rules were too restrictive and that they were powerless to oppose
them. One example was the nationally prescribed ban on traditional subsistence hunting
without payment. Committee members expressed the view that at the least they should
be able to hunt birds (such as guinea fowl) and small animals (such as South African
springhare) for subsistence use, and also that they should be allowed to walk with dogs in
the forest for protection against wild animal attacks. During 2013 and 2014, the Directorate
of Forestry placed a national moratorium on the harvest and trade of timber in Namibia,
which affected income generation in community forests. The moratorium was triggered
by concerns about unsustainable use of forest resources, particularly in the north-eastern
regions of the country. The chairperson of one community forest expressed frustration over
the moratorium:

“They [the Directorate of Forestry] came to stop us from cutting timber because of
some other people outside the community forest that were cutting timber without permits,
why is that?”

NGOs have also played a crucial role in defining the rules for conservancies, and
while the intention may be to empower communities to formulate the rules, this may not
translate in practice. For example, one senior NGO official described the process as:

“Guiding conservancies to make sure they have good governance” but was quick to
admit that “ . . . we cannot pretend that we are not influencing them [conservancies]”.

In terms of local participation in rule-making, some conservancies promoted the
direct participation of all members (e.g., in attending annual general meetings, voting
on conservancy matters, speaking at any meeting) whereas others allowed only a small
number of representatives to participate. In community forests, the scope for member
participation was restricted both by the lack of regular meetings of the whole community
and by a lack of information about the occasional meetings that did take place. According
to the chairperson of one community forest, in many instances the management committee
took decisions in consultation with just the traditional authority.

4.5. Monitoring

According to principle 4, monitoring should be carried out regularly both of user
behavior (4A) and of the condition of the natural resources (4B), and monitors should be
accountable to the user group. In conservancies, monitoring took the form of regular patrols
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by community game guards who were employed by and answerable to the management
committees, whereas in community forests the committee members had to carry out
monitoring themselves. Conservancy monitoring tended to be carried out on a regular
basis, while community forest monitoring activities tended to be less regular due to the lack
of paid personnel and incentives. As was said by the chairperson of a community forest:

‘People are not willing to work for free, that is why some committee members prefer not
to be active’.

Both local and external respondents pointed out the lack of funds in community
forests as a major setback to the success of forest management. Interviews with forestry
officials indicated that funding to community forests had come mainly from international
donors. Most conservancies, on the other hand, secured substantial operational funds
from trophy hunting and other wildlife related activities such as joint-venture tourism.
An analysis of financial reports from a sample of conservancies in the study area show
that conservancy income varied between years and conservancies. Conservancies that
had diverse sources of income (e.g., trophy hunting and tourism joint ventures) showed a
steady increase in income over three years while those that relied only on trophy hunting
showed no clear patterns. However, the results further indicate that most of the funds
generated by conservancies went towards operational costs, leaving very little to benefit
the wider community.

Monitoring of natural resources is included in the policy prescriptions for both conser-
vancies and community forests. In both cases, responsibility for monitoring rests with the
user group, with assistance from other stakeholders (e.g., NGOs, ministries). According to
MET officials, conservancies are required to conduct annual game counts in order to be allo-
cated hunting quotas. Monitoring activities are described in Section 4.5 above. Monitoring
in conservancies tended to be much more regular and robust than in community forests,
because of the existence of financial resources and monetary payments for community
monitors. One government official from the Directorate of Forestry also indicated that local
forest monitors were prone to bribes from timber dealers and that therefore the Department
of Forestry needed to be involved in monitoring forest resources whenever possible.

4.6. Graduated Sanctions

Principle 5 states that violators of the rules are sanctioned according to a graduated
system, depending on the seriousness and context of the offence. This principle also
states that sanctions are applied by users, officials accountable to these users, or both.
Interviewees at all levels indicated that the principle of graduated sanctions was strongly
adhered to in both conservancies and community forests. The procedures for handling
cases of rule-breaking and types of conflict resolution or sanction depended on the severity
of the case. For example, sanctions for illegal hunting in conservancies varied according to
species. However, sanctions in community forests were generally mild unless the offence
involves harvesting high-value timber. Sanctions were commonly perceived as harsher
for first offences in conservancies than in community forests. However, severity of offence
was defined differently by different actors. For instance, one ministry official considered
illegal hunting involving protected and high-value species as a severe offence, while some
conservancy committee members regarded all types of hunting including possession of
game meat without permission as severe offences.

The extent of adherence to the second part of this principle, which relates to who
has the authority to apply sanctions, is less clear-cut. One conservancy field officer stated
that cases of illegal hunting of any wildlife species are reported directly to the Ministry of
Environment and Tourism, who then decide whether to fine the rule violator through the
court system or directly. In community forests, the users had greater powers of discretion in
relation to sanctioning. Community forestry chairpersons indicated that local violators are
usually just warned in the first instance and the illegally harvested product is confiscated.
However, persistent and serious violations are reported to the Directorate of Forestry.
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Collaboration between local CPR institutions and state institutions is particularly
important in relation to enforcement and sanctioning where rules are broken by outsiders.
In relation to conservancies, it was reported that communities cannot deal with serious
cases of illegal hunting by outsiders themselves due to their limited mandate, decision
making power, and equipment. The role of the traditional authority has diminished over
time, as reported by one conservancy manager:

“They [the traditional authority] don’t deal with natural resource crimes anymore,
although in the past the conservancy would report to them”.

Legally, conservancies can apprehend but not arrest offenders and they must report
them to the relevant ministry (e.g., Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Directorate of
Forestry) or police. In contrast, illegal harvesting of forest resources was still usually dealt
by the community forest management committee and the traditional authority.

4.7. Conflict Resolution Mechanisms

Principle 6 states that users and their officials should have rapid access to low-cost,
local means to resolve conflict, whether it is among users or between users and officials.
This principle is adhered to in community forests than conservancies because, in community
forests, local conflict resolution mechanisms are in place and are often considered more
responsive and effective than those involving external authorities. Wildlife-related conflicts,
which fall under the responsibility of conservancies, are mainly handled externally by
government institutions.

Although several key informants agreed that the traditional authority plays an impor-
tant role in the governance of CPR in both institutions, there were different views about the
role of the traditional authorities and their relationship to the nationally prescribed institu-
tional structures. On the one hand, some informants argued that although the traditional
authorities played a critical role in the initial formation of conservancies, they interfered
with the later operations of the conservancy. On the other hand, respondents perceive that
the power of traditional authorities has been weakened by the new conservancy structures,
as voiced by one traditional leader:

“The conservancy is dominating us. Even now we have papers from the khuta [tradi-
tional authority court] saying we must deal with issues of natural resource use. We are
supposed to charge people and get money out of it, but the conservancy has now taken
over and dominates the khuta”.

4.8. Minimal Recognition of Rights to Organise

Principle 7 states that the rights of users to devise their own institutions should not
be challenged by external authorities. In Namibia, all communal land belongs to the state
but communities that apply and register their areas as conservancies and community
forests have conditional recognition of rights to manage and benefit from CPRs in their
areas. However, they have limited flexibility to devise their own institutions because of
the detailed prescriptions in national policy. Therefore, the principle is only partially met.
One particular issue arising from this study is that some aspects of the prescriptions are
incompatible with customary institutions and norms. Moreover, communities still need to
seek permission from external government ministries to use natural resources.

4.9. Nested CPR Systems

Design principle 8 states that the different aspects of CPR systems should be organized
in multiple, nested layers. This is the crux of the current paper, which focuses on the
relationship between the national and local levels. This is an area where CPR theory
intersects closely with social-ecological systems theory, based on the principle that higher-
level institutional structures and prescriptions should support local communities in order
to increase resilience.
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In the case of community forests and communal conservancies, the principle of nested
systems is adhered to in the superficial sense that there is more than one layer of orga-
nization. There are substantial prescriptions for institutional structures and rules at the
national level, whereas some details can be defined locally. There are also some aspects that
are defined internationally and are reflected in national policy (e.g., in relation to trade in
endangered species through the Convention of International Trade in Endangered Species
of Fauna and Flora). However, as the preceding sections have demonstrated, the extent
to which national components support local governance or give flexibility to adjust to
local contexts is very limited. In some instances, national policy is in direct conflict with
customary governance systems and has disenfranchised customary authorities. The overall
long-term effect may thus be to weaken, rather than strengthen, community coherence and
governance. Although legislation allows communities to manage resources, they must
do so within the specific prescriptions laid down at the national level and are still sub-
stantially dependent on government decision-makers to develop, implement, and enforce
national policies.

The existence of the two contrasting institutional frameworks at the national level
creates further complexity and confusion, especially where they are applied over the same
area of land. This was commented upon not only by community members but also by
government officials. One ministry official described the problem as follows:

‘I don’t think it is proper to give people an area to manage animals within it, but they
don’t have the right to use and manage the trees and plants around them. Would one take
the conservancy to court if the elephant kept on destroying the forest? Should a forester
say to the conservancy your elephants are destroying my forest? This is why all resources
should be inclusive and belong to one target group in a specific area’.

Interviews with government officials revealed that the ministries responsible for
implementing conservancy and community forest policies tended to make decisions inde-
pendently. This separation was further apparent at the local level through the formation
of separate committees for the two types of resources—often weakening pre-existing
traditional systems of natural resource governance. Some regional government officials
indicated that integrated decision-making system at the local level is difficult to achieve
because of the lack of cross-sectoral cooperation at higher levels and an NGO official
expressed the same sentiment:

“On the ground, yes, there is some sort of collaboration. But at national level, there is no
collaboration between the stakeholders within CBNRM. We need to sit together and chat
a future together, and do integrated planning, implementation and monitoring”.

The desk review of policies and other government documents revealed clearly that
the barriers to integrated natural resource decision making stemmed from segregated
national governmental structures and legal frameworks governing different types of nat-
ural resources, and particularly inadequate coordination between the separate agencies
responsible for management of wildlife and forests.

A simplified summary of the extent to which Ostrom’s design principles are met in
national prescriptions for conservancies and community forests is presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Strength of alignment between CPR design principles and institutional arrangements for conservancies and
community forests.

Design Principle Conservancies Community Forests

1a. Clearly defined user boundaries
Strong. A full list of registered users is

required in order to register a
conservancy.

Medium. Criteria for defining users are
set nationally but their application is left

to the local level.
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Table 4. Cont.

Design Principle Conservancies Community Forests

1b. Clearly defined resource boundaries Medium. Geographical boundaries are
defined but wildlife are highly mobile.

Strong. Geographical boundaries are
defined and the boundaries fully define

the resources to be managed (plants).

2a. Congruence with local conditions

Social: Weak. Little evidence of flexibility
to adapt to local social conditions.

Environmental: Medium. quotas are
based on annual game counts, but game

move over large areas, limited
effectiveness of this approach

Social: strong. Few restrictions on most
subsistence forest resource use. Some
involvement of traditional authorities.

Environmental: medium. Timber
harvesting quotas are based on forest
inventories, but concerns were raised

about their accuracy.

2b. Proportionality of costs and benefits Strong. Those who take on specific
activities such as monitoring are paid.

Weak. Very little financial benefits to
those who are involved in specific

activities.

3. Collective-choice arrangements
Medium. Many aspects are nationally

prescribed, but community members do
have a say in locally prescribed aspects.

Low. Many aspects are nationally
prescribed and for those that are locally
prescribed there is little opportunity for

most members to have a say.

4a. Monitoring of users
Medium. Regular patrols by paid

community game guards answerable to
management committee.

Low. Monitoring irregular due to lack of
incentives.

4b. Monitoring of the resource Strong. Regular game counts. Weak. Forest inventories of variable
quality.

5. Graduated sanctions

Medium. Sanctions varied according to
the type of offence and whether it was a

first offence, but the powers of
conservancy to apply sanctions were
limited and the powers of traditional

authorities had diminished.

Medium. Sanctions varied according to
the type of offence and whether it was a

first offence but tended to be mild.
Community forest management

committees and traditional authorities
had greater powers to apply sanctions.

6. Low-cost local conflict resolution
mechanisms

Weak. Conflicts related to wildlife were
handled mainly by government

institutions.

Strong. Local conflict resolution
mechanisms in place.

7. Minimal recognition of rights to
organise

Medium. Both policy mechanisms (conservancies and community forests) enable
communities to gain recognition of rights to resource use in defined areas of land but
they must organize themselves according to rigid nationally prescribed institutional

requirements.

8. Nested enterprises

Medium. Both policy mechanisms (conservancies and community forests) involve
more than one layer of institutional structures but there are inconsistencies between
the different layers and further contradictions where conservancies and community

forests overlap.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

The above analysis provides some preliminary insights into the effects of nationally
prescribed institutional arrangements for conservancies and community forests and the
broader implications in terms of enabling conditions for community-based conservation.

First, it demonstrates the critical importance of adequate coordination across sectors,
scales, types of resources, and between different legal and administrative systems. This is
particularly needed considering the large dispersal area of wildlife which move across con-
servancy boundaries (similar to fisheries, see [46]) and require a nested approach involving
both local and external management. In Namibia, sectoral policies and legislation have
created competing and overlapping national, regional, and local community institutions
for management of different kinds of natural resources (wildlife, under communal conser-
vancies, and timber and NTFPs under community forests). The need for more integrative
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whole-of-government approaches across sectors is recognized as an enabling condition for
effective conservation in the draft post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework [27].

Second, it highlights the risk that overly rigid national prescriptions may be disen-
franchising traditional authorities and weakening the resilience of local social-ecological
systems. This is an issue that has been widely documented in other parts of the world
(for example see [47]). Ostrom’s design principles refer to nested systems that operate at
different levels and imply a balance between the creation of a framework at the higher
levels to enable local actions and the need to leave flexibility for the details to be designed
locally according to the local social and environmental context.

Third, financial independence is critical to any institution that hopes to produce
results and perform administrative functions. Conservancies were able to generate income
through tourism, whereas no community forests were reported to have secured long-
term funds for their operations, and this was recognized as a major constraint. The
identification of sustainable sources of conservation finance is a key issue in the post-
2020 Global Biodiversity Framework, including finance for community contributions to
conservation [48]. We recommend the introduction of measures to ensure that communities
receive direct benefits in return for their efforts, which could motivate them to sustain
active participation in forest management and hold positions for a longer period to avoid
rent-seeking behavior and loss of institutional memory and effectiveness [49]. Where
conservancies and community forests overlap, opportunities for joint monitoring exist.
Forest inventories need to be regularly updated to ensure that allocated harvesting quotas
are still within sustainable limits. The allocation of wildlife hunting quotas to a cluster of
conservancies in the same vicinity could improve congruence with resource conditions.

Fourth, as early as 1998 [34], Jones called for a change in policy to embed secure land
tenure in natural resource management systems to ensure that communities hold secure
rights over all natural resources on their land. Although progress has been made (e.g.,
through the Flexible Land Tenure Act 2012 and CBNRM policy which promotes integrated
land and natural resource planning and decision making), more than two decades later,
the strengthened tenure rights have not materialized for most communities in spite of
widespread recognition in academic and global conservation policy fora of the fundamental
requirement for secure tenure rights as a precondition for the long-term effectiveness of
community-based natural resource management [27,50]. There is a pressing need to revisit
the current legislation to strengthened tenure rights and ensure conducive environment for
the development of community conservation in Namibia.

The analysis in this paper of conservancies and community forests from Namibia
demonstrates the value of Ostrom’s design principles in highlighting how national policies
may enable or disable community conservation in particular contexts. However, it also
indicates the complexity and plurality of the relationships between national policies and
local institutional arrangements. An overarching conclusion is that over-prescription at the
national level can be counterproductive, weakening customary governance systems and
local social-ecological resilience. The extensive body of research on CPRs has demonstrated
that it is not just the nature of the rules and other institutional arrangements that is impor-
tant, but also that the resource users are fully involved in their design and implementation,
including defining resource boundaries, enhancing the monitoring, enforcement, conflict
resolution and prosecution capacity, and meeting regularly with a wide range of actors
to continually evaluate operation rules and norms, overcome ambiguities in handling
violations, and enhance compliance [2,51].

Our research aligns with a recent focus on how environmental policies might be
designed and transformed to improve the outcomes of community conservation. When
the study was conducted, officials working in the different ministries responsible for
implementing conservancy and community forest policies and legislation were making
decisions independently. In 2020, the Department of Forestry was incorporated into the
Ministry of Environment and Tourism; however, it is too early to evaluate the effect of
such a change to the governance of wildlife and forest resources. This analysis provides
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a basis on which a detailed analysis of the actual performance of CPR institutions can be
conducted; to determine under which conditions certain CPR systems would perform best.
This study could also be used as a basis for follow up to see if conditions have changed
and therefore provides a baseline which could be used to assess further changes in policy
frameworks. We hope to have contributed to the global debate on theories about CPRs and
environmental policy analysis.
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Abstract: Multi-stakeholder platforms (MSPs) have gained momentum in addressing contentious and
cross-sectoral aspects of natural resources management. They have helped to enhance cross-learning
and the inclusion of marginalized groups. Tanzania’s water resources management sub-sector
has championed these platforms as a means of breaking silos around planning, coordination, and
resource mobilization. However, it is not uncommon to experience the occasional dominance of
some influential sectors or groups due to their resources contribution to the process, contemporary
influence, or statutory authority. Between 2013 and 2020, Tanzania has pioneered the establishment of
MSPs at a national level and across the river and lake basins. This paper examines the representation
of stakeholder groups in these platforms. Additionally, it establishes the baseline information
that contributes to unlocking the current project-based platform design characterized by inherent
limitations to potential changes in stakeholders’ attitudes and actions. The research analyzed
stakeholder’s views, their representation, and the local and international literature to formulate
opinions. Findings indicated that gender equality had not been adhered to despite being in the
guidelines for establishing MSPs. The balance of public, private, and civil society organizations
(CSOs) is acutely dominated by the public sector organizations, especially water-related ones. Finally,
participation on the decision-making level is minimal, causing unsustainable platforms unless
development partners continue to support operational costs.

Keywords: MSP; representation; stakeholders; stakeholders’ engagement; water governance; plural-
istic approach

1. Introduction

Integrating diverse stakeholders in water resources management has been an essential
part of sustainable water resources management. However, complexities that arise in the
dynamism inherent in the human–water interactions are shaped by growth in population
and urbanization, which modify the demand for water resources [1–3]. In addition, the use
and management of water resources depend on economic growth, urbanization, land-use
change, hydrological–climatic changes, technological advances, historical perspectives,
politics, and complex, traditional practices based on religious and cultural beliefs and
attitudes [4]. Water-related problems are, thus, interlinked and solvable only by interactions
among diverse scientific disciplines and stakeholders in the auspice of integrated water
resources management (IWRM), as is aided partly by implementing multi-stakeholder
platforms [4,5].

Since the early 2000s, the concept of multi-stakeholder platforms (MSP) has gained
traction in several sectors [6,7]. The concept adapts different names across sectors includ-
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ing multi-stakeholder forums, multi-stakeholder processes or partnerships, and multi-
stakeholder initiatives. Essentially, this concept entails collective (sometimes “collabora-
tive”) governance, an innovative and solutions-oriented model focusing on public value.
This is where diverse stakeholders can collaborate to improve public resources and deliver
services [8–12]. The critical tenet of these platforms lies in bringing together government,
civil society, and the private sector to address complex development challenges that no one
party alone has the capacity, resources, and know-how to do so more effectively [13,14].
In addition, the uniqueness of platform is in learning by doing: using feedback mecha-
nisms from the environment (biophysical and social) to shape policy, followed by further
systematic experimentation, in a never-ending cycle [15,16]. In so doing, MSPs come to
complement and not usurp the role of governments in achieving these ends. In water
resources management, it comes as a logical companion to implement IWRM [6,17], which
was introduced as part of Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (UNCED) held at Rio de Janeiro in 1992 [18]. IWRM has been broadly
defined as a process that promotes the coordinated development and management of water,
land, and related resources in order to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare
in an equitable manner without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems [19].
It is based on the three principles: social equity, economic efficiency, and environmental
sustainability [20].

In this regard, IWRM and MSP help to achieve the UN 2030 Agenda, which requires
multiple sectors and actors to work together seamlessly. Sustainable Development Goal
(SDG) 17 explicitly recognizes multi-stakeholder partnerships as important vehicles for
mobilizing and sharing knowledge, expertise, technologies, and financial resources to
support countries’ SDG commitments [21]. Further, SDG 17 seeks to encourage and
promote effective public–private–civil society partnerships, building and capitalizing on
their respective capacities and experience in resource mobilization and management. This
provides an enabling function for the implementation of SDG 6 on water and sanitation,
especially SDG 6.5 on water resources management and in the context of achieving water
security for all [21]. In addition, when well-designed, these platforms may also help to
achieve SDG 5 on gender equity and empowering of women and girls [21], the IWRM
principle on social equity, the Dublin Statement on the role of women [22], and adherence
to national water policy and legislation on the one-third gender principle in representation
bodies [23,24]. However, experience shows that female participation remains limited, while
general representative members in statutory bodies, i.e., catchment water committees
and basin/national water boards, are limited to five and ten seats, respectively (Figure 1).
MSP then expands the mechanism for broader stakeholder engagement, which helps to
achieve adaptive management that features stakeholder input and knowledge generation,
objective setting, management planning, monitoring implementation, and incremental
plan adjustment in the face of uncertainty [9–12].

This paper examines sectoral representation and the inherent opportunities and bar-
riers of the existing state of affairs. In addition, it establishes the baseline of the level of
representation and its issues in these nascent stages of MSP evolution in Tanzania. In this
regard, we address the following objectives in this paper:

(a) to assess the level of adherence to the one-third gender rule for all water-related insti-
tutions of representation as proposed in the water policy and legislation in Tanzania;

(b) to examine the balance of participation between different groups of stakeholders as
envisaged in SDG 17 and government MSP regulations; and

(c) to evaluate the role of participation of the managerial level in the mainstreaming of
MSP undertakings to respective partners.
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Figure 1. Institutional hierarchy for water resources management in Tanzania—modified after the national water sector
development strategy. Adapted from Ref. [25]. (LGA—local government authorities, Mow—Ministry of Water, NGO—non-
governmental organizations).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Study Site

The MSPs in Tanzania are operationalized at the national, basin, and catchment
levels. In the context of this paper, we selected two national- and basin-level MSPs for the
analysis. The selected basins were Lake Rukwa and Lake Nyasa basins, as seen in Figure 2.
These constitute most of Tanzania’s southwestern highland block, which is famous as
a critical food basket. The two basin MSPs are similar in that both are dominated by
agrarian economies, contain mining hotspots and national parks, and are transboundary
and influenced by the fast-growing city of Mbeya and the borders of Malawi and Zambia,
with potential for unsustainable development if not well guided, as discussed in [26].
The case study MSPs were selected to compare and contrast participation issues and
experiences at the national and sub-national or basin level. In addition, we studied the
same between infant basin form (that have started as recent as 2019) and the relatively
experienced national platform. The national platform has been formally in existence since
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2017, so it is expected to have gathered substantial insights. The same is then expected to
have been percolated to the basin or sub-national levels.

Figure 2. Jurisdiction of the selected multi-stakeholder platform—extracted from the national water atlas. Adapted from
Ref. [27].

2.2. Data Collection
2.2.1. Literature Review

A review of national and international frameworks and literature supporting stake-
holders’ engagement in water resources management was performed. This benefited from
open access electronic databases such as the Ministry of Water webpage, the World Bank
Open Knowledge Repository (OKR), the 2030 Water Resources Group Repository, the
Global Water Partnership Digital Library, and other internet searches. These were either
by navigating through respective web pages or using search phrases on the subject matter
in different search engines such as Google Scholar. A literature review was carried out to
understand the subject matter and helped to augment and triangulate information gathered
during focus group discussions and key informant interviews.

Table 1 below summarizes information used, such as national and international
commitments and guidelines in specific aspects, e.g., affirmative action on gender balance,
extracted from relevant strategic documents. Others included broadly agreed definitions
and principles for different concepts, e.g., the IWRM and MSP, which were also crafted
from the review of international frameworks. This also included a reference of what is
considered a multi-stakeholder partnership, which in SDG 17 entailed a public–private–
civil society partnership. Subsequently, the collected documents were filtered to get the
following groups of required areas of this paper:

• widely accepted definition of concepts, i.e., IWRM and MSP;
• principles governing these concepts;
• national and international commitments, e.g., gender parity; and
• relevant experiences elsewhere that relate to these focus concepts.

2.2.2. Key Informant Interviews

Discussions with different stakeholders and forum secretariat have been conducted
since early 2019 (Table 2). Questionnaires were drafted and used as a guide to collect data
on representation, respective sectors, and the level of decision-making. The interviews
engaged basin water officers, environmental experts from riparian administrative regions
and districts, basin and national water board members, private sector members, civil society
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organizations, and the community through water users’ associations, WUAs, and irrigation
associations. These were purposefully sampled to capture individuals with knowledge
and experience in water resources management, MSPs, and active engagement in the MSP
deliberation process. Interviews were conducted in Swahili and English depending on
interviewee preference. Responses were captured in questionnaire forms and additional
explanations; key quotes and a general understanding of the responses were transcribed
in notebooks.

Table 1. Description of some of the key national and international frameworks considered.

S/N Description of Framework/Literature Information Extracted Source

1.0. National Frameworks

1.1 National water policy of 2002 Role of stakeholders in water resources
management, one-third gender principle [23]

1.2 National water sector development strategy of 2006 Institutional framework for WRM [25]

1.3 Water resources management act 2009 Provisions for implementation of water policy [24]

1.4 Regulations on Multi Stakeholders Forum Gazette
Notice No. 56 of 2021

Provisions for formal recognition of national
and basin platforms [28]

1.5 Basin platform proceedings report (national and
basin level)

Respective working groups identified WRM
issues and implementation strategies [29,30]

2.0. International Frameworks

2.1 UN 2030 Agenda
SDG 5 on women and girls, SDG 6.5 on Water
resources management, and SDG 17
on partnerships

[21]

2.2 UNCED Agenda 21 IWRM framework [18]

2.4 Dublin Statement Role of women in IWRM [22]

2.5 Multi-Stakeholder Platforms MSP evolution, composition, and
implementation in Tanzania and globally [31]

Table 2. Key informant respondents and type of data collected.

S/N KII Respondent
Department/
Section/Focus

Respondents Key Information Gathered

1 Lake Rukwa Basin
Water Board

Stakeholders
engagement 2

platform proceedings reports, enabling statutory
environment, sources of investment for MSP, uptake
by stakeholders, emerging benefits of MSPs

2 Lake Nyasa Basin
Water Board

Stakeholders
engagement 1

3 Ministry of Water Division of
water resources 1

4 Water Users
Association Association leaders 4 Emerging benefits of MSPs

5 Civil Society Advocacy,
technical support 4 Uptake of MSP deliberations, sustainability issues

6 Private Sector Beverage, agribusiness,
and water bottling 4 Opportunities to influence policy and reputational risks

7 Development
Partners

Natural
resources management 2 Sustainable financing collaborations, e.g., with the

private sector

8 Total 18
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2.2.3. Focused Group Discussions

The focus group discussions were conducted during the occasion of the respective plat-
forms. The discussions involved twelve (12) working groups and helped to identify water
resources management issues in the respective platforms, as summarized in Table 3. The
groups involved between 7 to 15 members in each working group. Information gathered
during discussions included water resources management issues that the working group
seeks to address, respective drivers, strategies, and potential barriers at the implementation
and strategic level. The groups also provided recommendations of measures to be taken to
address water resources management challenges.

Table 3. Working group participants in the three platforms of interest.

Platform Description Working Group
No. of Participants (Only Elected

Group Members)

Lake Rukwa Basin Multi-Stakeholders
Forum on Water Resources Management

Agriculture 15

Environmental management 13

Water supply 14

Mining 8

Lake Nyasa Basin Multi-Stakeholders
Forum on Water Resources Management

Agriculture 14

Environmental management 15

Water supply 12

Mining 7

National Multi-Stakeholders Forum on
Water Resources Management

Private sector (beverages, mining, and textiles) 9

Knowledge management (research, policy,
and practice) 13

Resources mobilization (irrigation finance
initiative and national water fund) 13

2.3. Data Analysis

Primary data collected from this study were descriptively analyzed using MS Excel
software. Secondary data and literature reviews were synthesized and analyzed empirically.
Both results were presented in tables, figures, or pie charts that offered a better way
to compare and contrast results. Additional information was captured in the form of
quotations from key informants. Finally, results were presented under three themes, namely
(i) gender balance, which aimed at evaluating the level of adherence to or departure to
national and international guidelines on gender; (ii) the balance of participation of sectors,
which assessed the participation split from the public sector, private sector, and civil society;
and (iii) the uptake of MSP deliberations, which aimed at assessing the uptake of MSP
deliberations by the respective stakeholders.

3. Results

3.1. Identified Participants and Categories

Tables 4–6 below present different participant categories from the three platforms
assessed in the current study. These are from the most recent MSPs at the Lake Rukwa
platform attended by 83 participants, the Lake Nyasa platform attended by 63 participants,
and the national platform with 150 attendees. For the purpose of this study, participants
were further disaggregated by gender, hosting sector, and respective level of authority. In
addition to these tables, responses from stakeholders are included in a narrative with insert
quotations emphasizing results. Subsequent subsections present assessment results in three
categories that capture the study objectives, i.e., the level of adherence to gender balance,
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the balance of participation between sectors, and mainstreaming MSP undertakings by
participating sectors.

Table 4. Stakeholder participation data for Lake Rukwa basin platform indicating gender and authority levels (Source: Field
data 2021).

Sector Male Female Total Mngmt. Technical
Assistant

Tech
Support

Community institutions 13 5 18 17 1 0 0
Civil society organizations 6 0 6 5 0 1 0
Ministry of Water 0 3 3 1 2 0 0
Ministry of Water implementing agency 18 6 24 6 9 7 2
Other public sector institutions 24 5 29 4 17 5 3
Private sector 3 0 3 0 3 0 0

Total 3 64 19 83 33 32 13 5

Table 5. Stakeholder participation data for Lake Nyasa Basin platform indicating gender and authority levels (Source: Field
data 2021).

Sector Male Female Total 1 Mngmt Technical
Assistant

Tech
Support

Community institutions 3 0 3 3 0 0 0
NGO/CSO 3 0 3 3 0 0 0
Ministry of Water 3 1 4 1 1 1 1
Ministry of Water implementing agency 23 11 34 5 19 2 7
Other public sector institutions 12 3 15 1 10 2 3
Private sector 2 2 4 1 3 0 0

Total 3 46 17 63 14 33 5 11

(NGO—non-governmental organizations; CSO—civil society organizations).

Table 6. Stakeholder participation data for the national platform, including virtual and physical participation (Source: Field
data 2021).

Sector Physical F Physical M Virtual F Virtual M Total

Ministry of Water 9 18 1 1 29
Ministry of Water IA 2 12 3 11 28
Public 5 11 2 12 30
Private 6 12 3 8 29
NGO/CSO 1 7 1 5 14
Development partners 5 4 5 6 20

Total 28 64 15 43 150

(NGO—non-governmental organizations; CSO—civil society organizations).

3.2. Identified Key Issues

The national- and basin-level platforms discussed a number of issues that they
uniquely intend to address (Table 7). While it is not the intention of this study to analyze
these issues, their interlinking and cross-sectoral nature helped to inform our opinions.
This is in the context of (a) the unique role that women can play, (b) the different mandates
and knowledge that sectors of interest have (the current study considers the public sector,
private sector, and civil society, as per SDG 17), and (c) the potential that an appropriate mix
of community members, technocrats, and decision/policy makers can bring in addressing
these identified issues.
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Table 7. Key issues identified by basin- and national-level platforms.

Platform Description Working Group Key Issues of Focus

Lake Rukwa Basin Multi
Stakeholders Forum on
Water Resources Management

Agriculture Poor water use efficiency and poor
productivity

Environmental management Inadequate law enforcement and
coordination of actors

Water supply Limited access to clean and safe water

Mining Pollution of water sources

Lake Nyasa Basin Multi
Stakeholders Forum on
Water Resources Management

Agriculture Poor water use efficiency, declining
water flows, and illegal fishing

Environmental management
Destruction of natural vegetation;
siltation of water sources, and
dwindling river flows

Water supply Insufficient non-Revenue water and
declining water sources

Mining Deforestation and water pollution

National Multi Stakeholders Forum
on Water Resources Management

Private sector (beverages, mining, and textiles) Declining water availability

Knowledge management (research, policy,
and practice) Limited dissemination of information

Resources mobilization (irrigation finance
initiative and national water fund) Limited resources for WRM activities

The issues were captured during the development of the respective theory of change or work plans in [29,30], and they are also well-captured
by other scholars, e.g., [23,32,33].

3.3. Adherence to Gender Balance

Based on the gender disaggregation of participants listed in the considered platforms,
it was noted that none of the platforms adhered to the affirmative action embedded in
national and international frameworks. While the Tanzania policy and legal framework
for water resources management established a one-third gender rule in all representation
institutions [23,24], the United Nations SDG 5 intends to improve gender equality and
empowerment of women and girls [21]. Figure 3 illustrates this skewness in that Lake
Rukwa had only 23% female participants, Lake Nyasa had 27%, and the national platform
was attended by 29% female participants. This collaborated well with sentiments from
female participants in Lake Nyasa Basin MSP who indicated that:

Figure 3. Percentage balance of gender in the participation of stakeholders in MSPs. (a) Lake Rukwa, (b) Lake Nyasa, and
(c) the national platform.
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“Whereas the Minister emphasizes the role of bureaucrats to off-shoulder water buckets
from women, our voices are limited, starting with the way we take part in participation,
discussions, and positions of leadership, which somehow owes to culture and numerous
responsibilities in the homestead.” (Sentiments captured from one of the platform
members in Lake Nyasa).

Although the composition of all the assessed platforms did not adhere to the one-
third gender rule, as pointed out above, all platforms had a female member as a vice-
chairperson. While efforts are needed to encourage the representation of females, their
presence (employment) in participating organizations adds another complexity that might
be beyond the influence of MSP coordinating entities. The 2014 Integrated Labor Force
Survey (ILFS) indicates that females in Tanzania form a larger share of the working-age
population but a smaller share of the economically active population. Women account for
52% of the working-age population (15 years and over), but the labor force participation
rate is higher among males (89.4%) than among females (forming 84.2%) [34].

Further to the general analysis of gender balance above, the study aimed to assess
the same balance across the vital MSP sectors, i.e., public sector, private sector, and civil
society organizations or non-governmental organizations. The interpretation of Figure 4
shows that, across the board, female members were fewer (or none) compared to their
male counterparts. In addition, Lake Nyasa had the fewest female members coming from
community institutions, civil society, and the Ministry of Water.

Figure 4. Gender disaggregation of participants at (a) Lake Rukwa, (b) Lake Nyasa, and (c) national platform. The national
platform had a virtual participation facility as well.
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3.4. Balance of Sector Representation

As observed in SDG 17 [21], the national water resources legislation [28] and initiatives
such as the WWF water program [35] and 2030 water resources group [31,36,37], the public–
private–CSO balance is paramount and must come equally for a robust platform. However,
Figure 5 shows that sector participation is acutely skewed with the public sector being the
dominant player at 67%, 84%, and 58% for Lake Rukwa, Lake Nyasa, and the national
platform, respectively. Furthermore, the intended expansion of other sectors in WRM
decision-making is undermined when the Ministry of Water and its implementing agencies
form 32%, 60%, and 38% for the same stated forums. On the other hand, private sector
and CSO participation are the narrowest, with the former standing at 4%, 6%, and 19%
in the respective platforms. Similarly, the latter is 7%, 5%, and 10% for Lake Rukwa,
Lake Nyasa, and National platforms, respectively. This state of affairs promotes a lack of
hybrid sectors, which denies building more vital institutions and MSP sustainability. This
was also observed by the chairperson of the national forum, who gave a narrative of the
growing interest of the private sector in water resources management and these platforms
in particular,

“I have worked in the sector for many years to a level of Permanent Secretary in the
Ministry; we never used to have a push towards engaging the private sector. However,
although slow, it is encouraging to see this shift where matters get to be discussed and
picked up from here, which transforms platforms from merely talk shops to the actual
workshop” (Observation of the chairperson of the national MSP).

Figure 5. Percentage balance of sectors in (a) Lake Rukwa, (b) Lake Nyasa, and (c) the National Forum.

3.5. Sectoral Mainstreaming of MSP Undertakings

Engagement of strategic leadership is paramount in securing institutional commit-
ments and conducive grounds for mainstreaming MSP undertakings [38,39]. While ac-
knowledging the need for engaging those who do not hold (government) mandates, WWF
stresses the need for engagement of strategic leadership, e.g., in the private sector in
determining and committing to a shared water risk [40].

The current assessment considered the level of participation in Lake Rukwa and Lake
Nyasa basin forums and compared it with experiences in the uptake of MSP deliberations in
other basin forums across Tanzania. We found that there is a considerable constraint on the
potential uptake of the MSP deliberations. Arguably, this is because of limited participation
of strategic/decision-making levels in the MSPs, as illustrated in Figure 6b, and captured
by one director of water resources below. Even in the Lake Rukwa forum, where up to
17 decision-making-level participants were captured, they belonged to the community
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institutions cluster, i.e., water user associations (WUAs) and/or irrigation associations. As
such, these groups may not have sufficient influence on policy compared to the participation
of similar groups from the private sector or civil society organizations. Therefore, this
potentially translates into limited strategic discussions and securing commitments from the
respective partner institutions, which would help sustain the operationalization of these
forums. This is related to three other issues: (i) over-reliance on the Ministry of Water or
donor financing to operationalize MSPs, (b) lack of sector’s own initiatives on WRM in
subsequent MSPs, and (c) a general and consistent proposal for the need for fundraising
strategy for all platforms, which are not in existence yet. Coupled with the fact that sectors
other than the public sector (Section 3.4) are yet to be attracted adequately to these excellent
platforms, the business-as-usual is likely to be perpetuated sustainably. The observation is
informed by, among others, a lack of initiatives presented by participating sectors showing
uptake from previous platform deliberations. The same was included in the challenge
tabled by the Director of Water Resources during the opening of the national MSP:

“Among the top factors worrying sustainability of these MSP is not only recurrent
financing of platforms by donor support but more of sectors picking deliberations, imple-
menting them, and bringing back lessons. This will inform us in finetuning the enabling
environment through informed advice to the Minister in charge of the water sector.”
(Observation by Director of Water Resources—Ministry of Water).

Figure 6. Participant disaggregation by the level of authority in respective hosting institutions: (a) Lake Rukwa and
(b) Lake Nyasa.

The sentiments above entail the need for the engagement of decision makers from
the represented sectors. Outstanding results have been shown by a leap in revenue by
the Basin Water Boards when decision makers were engaged. Similarly, an engagement
of media houses in the 2021 national MSP has recorded a positive response that needs
follow-up to build momentum.

4. Discussions

Scholars have pointed out that gender-based roles frequently put women in direct
contact with natural resources such as forests, water, land, and wildlife [41]. Women
utilize and conserve these resources to supply basic needs for their families. Kariuki and
Birner [42] add that the conservation of natural resources in rural areas cannot be achieved
without the involvement and training of women. Therefore, women need not only to be
able to fully participate in decision making but also to be enabled to engage in training
relating to the management and sustainability of natural resources. The current study
has indicated the limited representation of women and movements toward changing the
status quo to increase their participation and inclusion of their knowledge, experience, and
insights. That said, women’s role in NRM is increasingly being recognized, as women
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have considerable knowledge and experience gained from working closely with their
environment. Further, their analytical skills in their community can play a vital role
in the sustainable development of water and forest resources. However, both formal
and informal organizational rules often exclude women from institutions involved in
natural resource management [43]. Structural institutional barriers such as the hierarchical
gendered division of labor within water institutions where women’s roles are primarily
administrative, non-decision-making, non-extension jobs also actively undermine women’s
participation. Women’s participation is usually more successful in initiatives in which
coming together creates enhanced resource rights or availability [44]. Although both the
water policy of 2002 and the Water Resources Management Act of 2009 mention women
and gender in their contents, both documents do not look at the design from a gender
perspective. None of them give concrete guidelines or recommendations to make the
policies more gender-inclusive. Multi-stakeholder platform coordination will have more
informed deliberations if these important players are deliberately facilitated to participate.
However, owing to the voluntary nature of participation in MSPs, the inclusion of female
members has suffered significantly in the implementation of these platforms.

In relation to the balance of sectors for a robust MSP, the SDG 17.16 and 17.17 stipulate
the need for multi-stakeholder partnerships that enhance collaborations between the
public sector, private sector, and civil societies [21]. The expectation is that this diverse
composition brings about a good blend of mandates, knowledge, experiences, and resources
that match the cross-sectoral nature of natural resources challenges well [45]. For instance,
the participation of the private sector has been well-captured in the current study as being
among the reasons for constructive discussion and trust-building, leading to increased
access to private media houses to communicate lessons and higher revenue collections for
the Basin Water Boards. A leap from a few hundred to several thousand US$ has been
realized in some of the basins such as Lake Victoria and Wami-Ruvu, which forms a critical
basis for learning. These benefits have been accrued in circumstances in which private
sector participation is less than 10% in basin platforms and less than 20% in the national
platform. One can only imagine the increased benefits if participation was well-balanced
between the three sectors. This includes areas of resources mobilization, technology transfer,
use of wide networks to communicate results, etc. The participation of the private sector
is important as it provides mutual benefits in safeguarding its own investments while
remaining a good corporate citizen [46,47].

In addition to securing the rightful place of women and girls in MSPs and the need for
the right mix of different sector mandates, there is the challenge of linking with the correct
authority level for a proper mainstreaming of MSP deliberation. MSPs were established to
expand representation and democratize stakeholder participation in water resources man-
agement in support of Basin Water Boards (BWBs). Platforms may become an appropriate
vehicle to foster cooperative governance between the BWBs, local government, private
sector, and other stakeholder interest groups in the interest of integrated water resources
management. However, limited participation of strategic level decision-makers from the
represented sectors may contribute to limited uptake of MSP deliberations. This is because
stakeholders involved in MSPs are numerous with overlapping roles and interests that
create competition to establish supremacy and sometimes conflicts [7,48]. The problem is
that, although stakeholders are concerned with water quality, quantity, and sustainability,
they do not all have the same social position concerning measures proposed or taken
to resolve the issues at hand. Moreover, they do not necessarily share the same view of
what is desirable or what constitutes the purpose of water resources management [48].
How stakeholders act in relation to the rules and roles that have been taken or assigned
to them will determine MSPs’ successful implementation and sustainability. This gains
more credit in a situation where the water sector is part of broader social, political, and
economic development and is influenced by decisions taken by actors outside of the water
sector [49]. Drawing lessons from numerous participatory water management initiatives,
the authors argue that because of a lack of attention to the complex political contexts in
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which these initiatives were embedded, the appropriate influence level of participating
sectors was not well-represented [50]. These arguments agree with the results of this
study, as most participation is at the technical level or below; hence, discussions tend to be
largely technical in nature and lack strategic deliberations. For instance, the representing
individual frequently lacks the appropriate authority and accountability to make a decision
on mainstreaming deliberations from the MSP within their respective sector institution.
This can be linked to the observation that a lack of self-championed activities results from
missing decision makers. This means that the platform secretariat has to arrange for visits
to solicit buy-in from decision makers, increasing the costs of implementing MSPs and
undermining ownership.

Consequently, this state of affairs has seen a lack of self-championing of the agreed
actions and an over-reliance on donor support to implement platforms. It is argued here that
organizers should strive to unpack deliberations for ease of engaging with different levels
of authority and seek to act strategically to ensure appropriate decisions and a commitment
to MSP. Conroy and Peterson [51] propose a decision model that allows decision makers to
develop portfolios of potential management alternatives for their investments, predict risk,
estimate consequences, determine weights for objectives, and calculate overall support
and trade-offs for each portfolio as well as identify the recommended decision. We argue
that top leadership’s complete buy-in and commitment to the respective sector is essential
for sustainable mainstreaming of platform undertakings of work plans and the budgets of
participating sectors.

5. Conclusions

In this study, a critical analysis of the stakeholders’ participation and engagement in
MSP and their impact on the integrated water resources management is performed. It has
been established that none of the platforms achieved the one-third threshold set out in the
local and international frameworks on the balance of gender in these representation bodies.
In addition, we acknowledge the difficulties in bringing every sector around the table, but
the present, skewed balance of sectors in all MSPs may undermine the intended expansion
of sector representation in WRM decision-making. In this case, the private sector and civil
society organizations are yet to fully participate, support even more, and reap the benefits
of these platforms. On top of the limited participation of these sectors, the individuals who
participate belong mainly to the technical segment, leaving the decision-making level. The
absence of strategic level players impacts the mainstreaming of MSP deliberations in the
participating sector and increases the over-reliance on donor support through the Ministry
of Water.

The lack of involvement of various stakeholders in multi-stakeholder dialogues may
prevent sustainable integrated water resources management at different scales. Further-
more, since dialogues that do not combine the ideas of multiple stakeholders are deficient
in articulating the interests of the various stakeholders, the implementation of MSP action
plans will be limited in scope. The limitation in MSP scope may create a misunderstanding
between what is socioeconomically demanded and what is implemented on the ground
at the basin or catchment scale. The policy implication of this study is that in order to
have strong and sustainable MSPs for water resources management, both individual and
institutional identities need to be well-represented. The role of women cannot be overem-
phasized in matters of WRM, as is the case for the knowledge, expertise, and resources that
the private sector hosts and could bring to play in support of platforms.

Based on this understanding, the following recommendations are proposed:

• A deliberate effort to encourage female participation in the established MSP. The same
can benefit from entrusting females with positions of leadership, as is the case for
some of the platforms in Tanzania.

• The design of MSP meetings should consider and recognize the time constraints of
participating sectors, organizations, and individuals. Moreover, identifying the shared
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water risks in priority sites could be an excellent way to entice the participation of this
private sector and others that feel a direct impact.

• The participation of decision makers is paramount to self-sustaining MSPs. A strategy
for reaching out to top leadership in institutions may help to build interest. In addition,
high-level steering committees are worth pursuing. Creating a private-sector-focused
group could also help in panning out specific issues of interest and aiming at the par-
ticipation of the management level, as was tested by 2030 WRG in initial engagement
in Tanzania.

• Entrusting leadership roles to non-traditional participating sectors, e.g., the private
sector, will increase trust, the sense of responsibility on WRM, and the potential for
piggybacking on their networks to mobilize more players.
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Abstract: Scholars of gender and climate change argue that gender-blind climate change actions
could exacerbate existing inequalities and undermine sustained climate change adaptation actions.
For this reason, since 2017, the Green Climate Fund placed gender among its key programming
prerequisites, making it the first multilateral climate fund to do so worldwide. However, to date,
no lessons to inform planned gender-responsive ecosystem-based interventions in Namibia have
been drawn from community-based natural resource management. Thus, this paper aims to share
key lessons regarding the way in which gender assessment is useful in enhancing equity in an
ecosystem-based adaptation programme for the Green Climate Fund. To this end, we conducted
in-depth interviews and group discussions in the 14 rural regions of Namibia with 151 participants
from 107 community-based natural resource management organisations (73.5:26.5; male:female
ratio). The results identified gender imbalances in leadership and decision-making due to inter-
secting historic inequalities, ethnicity and geography, as well as other socio-cultural factors in local
community-based natural resource management institutions. We also identified income disparities
and unequal opportunities to diversify livelihoods, gendered differentiated impacts of climate change
and meaningful participation in public forums. Overall, the assessment indicates that considering
gender analysis at the initiation of a community-based climate change adaptation project is crucial for
achieving resilience to climate change, closing the gender gap, building capacity to increase equity
and empowering women in resource-dependent environments in Namibia and Sub-Saharan Africa
more broadly.

Keywords: adaptive capacity; climate change adaptation; community-based natural resource management;
community-based tourism; gender responsiveness; Green Climate Fund; nature-based solutions; resilience

1. Introduction

The recent special report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
1.5 ◦C confirms that climate change is a major threat to humanity and urgent action is
needed [1]. In Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), increasing temperatures, evapo-transpiration,
variable climate and extreme rainfall could impact rural and urban populations severely.
This is particularly the case for agricultural and pastoral communities that are highly
reliant on natural resources for water-energy-food security in dryland Namibia [2]. While
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ecosystem-based adaptations are advocated by the Convention of Biological Diversity [3]
and its promise to initiate a wider systems transformation is increasingly being recognised
by academic and government bodies alike at local, national and international levels [4–6],
little has been documented concerning lessons that can be gleaned from experiences
of incorporating gender responsiveness in existing community-based natural resource
management (CBNRM).

Over the last 15 years, the discourse on gender, climate change adaptation and dis-
aster risk reduction (e.g., [7,8]) indicates that climate change causes significant gender-
differentiated vulnerabilities and impacts; for example, due to cultural norms which
inhibit adaptation, levels of education and inequitable distribution of roles, resources and
power [9–15]. Similarly, in Namibia, early studies confirm that the impacts of climate
change on agricultural and ecosystem-based livelihoods are gender-differentiated [16].
Angula (2010) [16] argues that the gender assessment of climate adaptation and mitigation
requires a diverse group of competent stakeholders rather than a homogenous group in
order to draw from varied experiences and backgrounds to develop solutions in the face of
uncertainty [9]. Studies emphasise women’s agency and ability to cope with climate change
impacts [17] and argue that analyses should go beyond perceiving women as passive vic-
tims of climate change [18–20]. More recently, gender responsiveness has emerged as a term
which refers to paying attention to the unique needs of females, valuing their perspectives,
respecting their experiences, understanding developmental differences between women
and men and, ultimately, empowering girls and women [21]. It, furthermore, involves
engaging men in climate policies aimed at achieving gender equality and equity [22].

Although there is a growing body of research on adaptation to climate change at the
local level, there is still insufficient empirical understanding of gendered-differentiated,
adaptive strategies to secure livelihoods [18]. Many publicly financed international projects
employ gender-disaggregated data as indicators for achieving gender equality. This is
problematic since it assumes that women or men are a homogenous category; consequently,
it does not address the underlying causes of gender inequality and does not account for
other demographic factors (e.g., culture, age, livelihood and gender) that could make men,
the youth, the elderly and others more vulnerable than women [9,13].

We studied a GCF-funded project in Namibia as it was the first multilateral cli-
mate fund to place gender among its key programming prerequisites [23,24]. That is,
in October 2016, the GCF Board adopted the Gender Policy and Action Plan by decision
GCF/B.08/19, which was then updated for 2018–2020 [22]. The Gender Policy and Action
Plan is complementary to environmental and social safeguard requirements, and empha-
sises gender responsiveness, rather than gender sensitivity. In other words, it ensures that
remedial actions go beyond raising gender awareness and addressing historical gender
biases and inequalities. Ultimately, the gender policy was rooted in its mandate of a
paradigm shift towards low-emission and climate-resilient pathways in order to maximise
the co-benefits of climate and development action. However, in SSA, the few climate-
financed projects that have mainstreamed gender into implementation, monitoring or
evaluation, have not undertaken an initial gender assessment to understand the context
and to ensure equal gendered participation before commencing [25] (see Appendix A for
definitions [21,26]).

Understanding the ways in which unequal gender relationships play out in GCF-
funded programmes is particularly important in the context of ecosystem-based adaptation
and the co-benefits of ecosystem services for mitigation and adaptation (e.g., carbon
sequestration and storage, soil and water regulation, flood attenuation and crop produc-
tion) [27–29]. One example of ecosystem-based adaptation in Namibia is seen through
the CBNRM programme involving rural communities. A gender-responsive approach
in CBNRM is critical, because the roles and responsibilities of men and women across
Namibia are shaped by socio-cultural norms, traditions and, in part, by their involvement
in different kinds of activities regarding livelihood and resource utilisation [9,30]. For
instance, women from semi-arid areas where non-timber forest products are abundant
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are actively involved in forest harvesting. Meanwhile, women in arid areas are actively
involved in community tourism. Gender roles, needs and participation in CBNRM are
also differentiated. In traditional societies, women are often disinclined to participate in
activities that are seen to go against existing traditionally defined roles, most of which can
and do present obstacles to participation in climate change adaptation projects. A case
study from Kenya illustrates that women’s active participation in decision-making and
enrolment in activities was hindered because they were represented by their sons [31]. In
India, women who were elected to local level institutional governance were represented by
their husbands or sons [32]. These examples illustrate that cultural norms and levels of
patriarchy limit women’s participation in adaptation and developmental activities.

In this paper, we aim to share key lessons regarding the way in which a gender
assessment conducted in Namibian rural communities could be useful in developing a
gender-responsive, ecosystem-based adaptation project funded by GCF. Our objectives
were to:

• assess the gender-differentiated impacts of the effects of climate change on community-
based tourism (CBT) in the livelihood-based sector;

• assess the engagement of men and women in the CBNRM sector, their divisions of
labour, access, power relations and control of CBT benefits;

• analyse underlying social, economic and political factors that affect the adaptive
capacity of men and women and the ways in which they could exacerbate gender
inequality; and

• investigate the potential contributions of women and men to ecosystem-based adapta-
tion in order to build resilience to climate change.

Overall, we show that there has been a shift from gender-sensitivity to gender-
responsiveness in the ecosystem-based adaptation to climate change. We hope these
insights can assist climate-financed projects and programmes to move away from sim-
ple gender awareness towards a more comprehensive integration of gender in project
activities [22].

Such results have relevant implications for designing programme interventions in
meaningful and practical ways, developing national policies, such as the Namibia’s Disaster
Risk Management Act, National Climate Change Policy and Strategy and Action Plan for
Namibia; national targets to attain the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 5 (gender
equality) and 13 (climate action), the Sendai Framework, the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change Gender Policy, the UN’s Women Strategic Plan 2018–2021
and the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site Description

The study was carried out in all 13 regions of Namibia (see Figure 1). Namibia was se-
lected because rural communities are among the most vulnerable to the impacts of climate
change [33]. Furthermore, the GCF funded an ecosystem-based adaptation programme
that focused on sustainable harvesting, consumption, equitable access and benefit-sharing
of these resources [9]. We focused on CBNRM and community-based tourism through
the conservation of biodiversity, since these sectors were identified at the national level as
having the greatest potential to diversify livelihoods, generate wider economic and devel-
opmental gains and address the adaptation deficit at the local level in rural Namibia [34,35].
Furthermore, tourism and non-timber forest products, as well as non-consumptive benefits
of wildlife management offered through CBNRM, are reliant on water, biodiversity and
landscapes that are strongly affected by climate change [36]. Nevertheless, the CBNRM
sector is characterised by rigid gender roles, resulting in inequitable benefit sharing.
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Figure 1. A map of Namibia illustrating the distribution of conservancies and community forests which represent the main
CBNRM institutions in the country (Source: [37]).

2.2. Data Collection
2.2.1. Focus-Group-Discussion Workshops

Between March 2017 and December 2017, we conducted regional (sub-national level)
focus-group-discussion workshops to ensure the inclusion of people’s views at all levels.
Consultative workshops offered a platform to elicit diverse worldviews through multi-
layered reflections, develop a collective understanding that promoted an open and detailed
discussion among participants and generated forms of data distinct from interviews, inter-
actions and observation [38]. Due to the vastness of the country, regions were clustered into
five groups. Five two-day focus-group workshops involved 151 participants. Participants
represented key stakeholders knowledgeable in CBNRM, representatives of conservancies,
community forestry committees, traditional authorities, the tourism sector, women’s move-
ments, staff members from the Ministry of Agriculture Water and Land Reform, as well
as the Ministry of Environment, Forestry and Tourism, who worked or lived in the study
areas (see Table 1).

Consultative discussions covered the following topics: aspects that shaped the nature
and implementation of CBNRM initiatives; the ways in which climate change carries
gender-differentiated implications concerning roles, needs, rights, priorities, access to
and control over resources and decision-making processes; socio-economic, cultural and
institutional gaps that prevent men and women from responding and adapting equitably
to the impacts of climate change; the influence of ethnicity, income and class on socio-
economic relationships and gendered adaptive capacity; ways in which the GCF projects
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could either reinforce or reduce the barriers to adaptation caused by gender inequalities;
visions of effective and sustainable solutions.

Table 1. Namibian regional consultative workshops and the number and gender of participants.

Cluster Region
Workshop
Location

Number of Participants

Total Male Female

South Hardap, //Karas Mariental 17 12 5

Central
Omaheke,
Otjozondjupa,
Erongo

Otjiwarongo 13 10 3

Western Kunene Opuwo 38 30 8

North-Central

Oshikoto,
Ohangwena,
Oshana,
Omusati

Ondangwa 26 14 12

North-East
Kavango West,
Kavango East,
Zambezi

Rundu 57 45 12

Total 151
111

(73.5%)
40 (26.5%)

Cumulatively, the workshop displayed male dominance (74%), although smaller
group discussions included female representatives. Attempts were made to have an equal
gender balance in participation, and the invitations addressed to the CBNRM management
committees explicitly indicated a request for a balanced gender representation. Most work-
shops were male-dominated, except in the workshop in the north–central regions. The low
representation of women could be attributed to the following social factors: women’s low
representation in community-based institutions, women not being encouraged to attend
meetings in the presence of men (especially in the case of the OvaHimba in the Kunene
region) or mobility constraints related to the gendered division of labour (e.g., household
chores and childcare).

2.2.2. In-Depth Interviews with Informants

In July 2017, we conducted 15 in-depth informant interviews with a subset of partici-
pants who attended the workshops. Key informants were selected by UNAM researchers,
Environmental Investment Fund (EIF) staff members and other consultants that were
involved in developing the GCF ecosystem-based adaptation programme for Namibia.
Key informants were purposively sampled by targeting individuals who impacted or
were impacted by CBNRM institutions in Namibia. Stakeholders included inter alia non-
governmental organisations working with conservancies, community-based organisations
leaders, chairpersons of conservancies and community forests, community members, Min-
istry of Environment, Forestry and Tourism staff members, as well as Traditional Authority
secretaries and leaders. These in-depth interviews covered the same questions that also
formed part of focus-group-workshop discussions (see Appendix B for a list of questions).
Each interview lasted 60–80 min. Both the workshops and interviews were conducted
mainly in English and the dominant local language in each area, via translators.

2.3. Analysis

To understand the existing inequalities in the distribution of responsibilities and
power in conservancies and community forests in Namibia regarding climate adaptation,
three frameworks were utilised to structure the data collection (i.e., informing the content
of the interview schedule) and analyse the outputs of the interviews and focus groups.
The Harvard Analytical Framework was employed to frame questions and analyse data
related to roles and responsibilities, allocation of resources and productive and socially
reproductive work. The Social Relations Approach Framework was useful in assessing
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and analysing existing inequalities in the distribution of resources, responsibilities and
power [39]. Additionally, the IPCC vulnerability framework was applied to identify
the impact (exposure and sensitivity) and adaptive capacity of communities to climate
change [9]. Interview and discussion transcripts were analysed by means of thematic
analysis, employing a predetermined set of deductive codes grouped into the following
main themes: ecological and economic (livelihoods); employment, education and skills
(to access opportunities and income); cultural and traditional practices (hindering or
promoting agency); institutional and governance (decision-making and participation).

3. Results

Overall, patriarchal norms continue to limit the equitable access to, control of and
benefit from natural resources and community-based tourism, as well as other ecosystem
services. In this context, patriarchy is understood as a socio-political system that is embed-
ded in cultural norms and practices that favour males as the dominant figure in society [40].
As a result, the limitations regarding the potential of ecosystem services in the adaptation
of climate change are not only biophysically related, but are also socially induced.

3.1. Gendered Division of Labour in CBNRM Institutions

In Namibia, gendered norms can exclude women from diversifying income sources in
ecosystem-based adaptation projects as a means to secure livelihood, and influence the way
in which women and men may employ some adaptation strategies over others. This was
evidenced in the finding that employment from tourism and natural resource livelihoods
were demarcated by a gender division of labour [41,42]. For example, the results show
that overall, women were mainly involved in activities around cultural tourism, such
as being cultural dance performers, working in crafts, cooking traditional dishes and
fulfilling hospitality roles such as launderers, cleaners, waitresses and receptionists in
tourism accommodation. On the other hand, men controlled higher-paid activities, such as
game driving, trophy hunting, tour guiding, hiking guiding, fish harvesting and timber
harvesting. In the north-eastern, western and north-central regions, stakeholders aired
their views that “women cannot be game trackers and skinners because there is blood, and
women are not comfortable to be near blood” (Rundu workshop participants) or “women
are defenceless, they are not brave enough and will run away from wild animals, therefore,
cannot be appointed to be game guards” (Opuwo and Ondangwa workshop participants).
This suggests that men were still reluctant to accept women’s participation in traditionally
male roles as they were perceived to be physically weak or as not having the character to
hunt, given the danger associated with trophy hunting. Such male-dominated perceptions
inhibit women’s participation in what is considered “men’s work”, while some women
endorse it out of fear of cultural sanction.

Beyond roles, the temporal character of labour also differs. Men’s ecosystem-based
tourism activities tend to be seasonal during peak tourism seasons, with short-term con-
tracts in lodges, campsites and information offices. Men also acquire work during the con-
struction phases of tourism establishments (e.g., drilling boreholes). Meanwhile, women’s
activities are associated with more sustained permanent employment [43,44]. The number
of working hours also differ. In this way, often the participation of women in CBNRM
activities beyond the household and village is limited or absent.

According to respondents, the gender division of labour is more rigid in rural commu-
nities, where women are expected to stay at home, look after children, the elderly and the
sick, as well as clean, cook or collect water [44]. Meanwhile, men work more often in urban
areas. According to [45], most conservancy staff members across Namibia are men (76%)
and the proportion of women who were elected as treasurers stands at 43%, while only
13% are elected as chairpersons.

Sometimes, where a vacuum has been created because of male out-migration to
urban areas, opportunities emerge for women to take up roles that were traditionally
assigned to men. For example, this was found to be the case among the Nama living in
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the southern region, where in recent years women have begun serving as advisors to the
Traditional Authority, a role that was traditionally reserved for men. Despite some women’s
involvement in such male traditional roles, we found that very few men ventured into
traditional female roles, which may be because these roles have fewer to no financial gains.

Given the opportunities to address gender imbalances while enhancing their adaptive
capacity through programmes that fund ecosystem-based adaptation, workshop partic-
ipants were asked to prioritise livelihood diversification that would earn an income to
reduce food insecurities in conservancies and community forestry reserves. The ecosystem-
based adaptation and alternative livelihood activities that were prioritised included:

• Non-consumptive tourism activities, such as game viewing, driving and hiking;
• non-timber forest product activities, such as harvesting medicinal plants, basket

weaving and beekeeping;
• horticultural production in water-abundant areas, including hydroponics and fog

capture (in north-eastern and western Namibia), to contribute to food security; and
• cultural tourism involving “living museums”, where people visit and stay in cultural

villages, in addition to “landscape tourism” while protecting communities from cul-
tural romanticism and assimilation (e.g., Damara and OvaHimba communities in the
Kunene region).

3.2. Gender Imbalances in Leadership and Decision-Making

Given that most ecosystem-based adaptation projects recognise the importance of
including traditional authorities in project planning and implementation, it is essential to
acknowledge and actively counter the way in which such structures can hinder equitable
participation in decision-making over community natural resources.

We found that, in general, in conservancies and community forestry committees,
women are not equal partners in resource management. This can be explained in part
because CBNRM management committees in Namibia are constituted of community
members and advisors or councillors from the Traditional Authority [46]. These advisors
from the Traditional Authorities are typically men.

On average, of 35% of women were conservancy committee members, while the ma-
jority were males. The proportion of women in CBNRM management committees varied
by region, with some conservancies having no women in their management committees
and others comprising more than the required 50% female representation. In particular,
the north-central and southern regions have been more successful than other regions in
narrowing the gender gap. For instance, in the north-central regions, 60% of the conser-
vancy committee were women. In Erongo, Otjozondjupa and Omaheke (central regions),
there was a 50% female representation in CBNRM committees. This was more than in
the western and north-eastern regions, which are generally the strongest in observing
traditional values.

In terms of the representation of women in leadership positions in CBNRM commit-
tees, females holding leadership roles ranged from 0% (in Ehirovipuka Conservancy) to
67% (in Otjimboyo Conservancy). Notably, there was a female professional hunter in one
community in the Otjozondjupa region and 3 of the 7 game guards were female in the same
region, while in southern Namibia, there was equal representation in the management
committee, but the executive committee positions were dominated by men. For instance,
in the Nico-Noord conservancy in the Hardap region, 3 of the 6 executive members were
female and 2 were additional members without portfolios and one was a treasurer.

In the north-central, central, and southern regions women were well represented,
sometimes serving as advisors in the Traditional Authority; however, this does not auto-
matically translate into women influencing decision-making. At the same time, in other
regions where women were reluctant to take up leadership positions, they tended to show
a high level of participation in several voluntary community initiatives.

These findings illustrate that adaptive capacity is gender-differentiated and that these
contextual nuances need to be understood before any ecosystem-based intervention. It is
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likely that women who can re-negotiate their roles in decision-making and develop a range
of proactive ecosystem-based management strategies will decrease their risk of exposure.

3.3. Gendered-Differentiated Impacts of Climate Change

Drought, floods and high temperatures were the three main climate hazards reported
to increase exposure and vulnerability. The nature of women’s and men’s economic
opportunities within community-based tourism is affected differently by climate change
through reduced earnings. Climate risks have the potential to lead to job losses and reduce
household income, thereby contributing to the migration of skilled staff members to other
areas in search of alternative employment. Climate change has a direct impact on the
landscape of an area, resulting in the loss of wildlife species, vegetation and soil, which
can also reduce the performance of the tourism industry and, thus, earnings. Climate
change can also lead to human–wildlife conflicts due to the growing scarcity of resources.
Women become more vulnerable owing to job losses in the tourism sector, caused by limited
employment choices at the local level, as well as the fact that women are generally less
mobile when seeking employment elsewhere and women generally receive lower wages
compared to their male counterparts [43]. When comparing regions, we found that women
in western and northeastern Namibia tended to be more vulnerable due to their limited
capacity to contribute to making timely decisions at the household and community levels,
their low-income earning potential from tourism and their lesser access to information.

3.4. Differentiated Gendered Meaningful Participation in Public Forums

Understanding how existing structures in Namibia hinder or support gender-equitable
and inclusive stakeholder engagement and consultations throughout the design and imple-
mentation of the ecosystem-based project is central to the success of any climate-financed
programme. It was found that persistent patriarchal norms inhibited women’s meaningful
participation in the decision-making processes of CBNRM institutions.

Namibia’s patriarchal governance structure goes back centuries [47]. Historically, in
many regions, tradition and religion dictated gendered relationships and entrenched male
domination in the structure and leadership of social organisations. In the last century, in
Omusati, Oshana, Oshikoto, Ohangwena (north-central regions), Hardap and ||Karas
(southern regions), cultural norms shifted somewhat. That is, the influence from Lutheran
and Catholic missionaries relaxed, to a degree, some of the rigid gendered roles and
allowed women to attain education and literacy. With Independence in 1990, Namibia saw
the introduction of gender equality laws in the Constitution [48].

Despite this progress, we found evidence that patriarchy still continues to affect the
meaningful participation of women in community consultations and meetings related to
CBNRM. Across all workshops, participation was male-dominated (73.5%). For instance, in
workshops in the Kavango West, Kavango East and Zambezi (north-eastern regions), fewer
women attended (21%). In these areas, women’s participation in local-level governance was
often passive and limited to meeting attendance, with little or no input in discussions. Yet,
male participants were unaware that structural norms had the potential to inhibit female
participation, stating: “No cultural limitations or reasons are discriminating against our
women to get work in the tourism sector. They just need to be empowered” (male partici-
pant from Rundu workshop). Similarly, in the western and north-eastern regions, cultural
norms inhibited women from contributing to discussions in public or in the presence of
men. Although the southern regions showed a more gender-balanced representation in
their committees, only one female CBNRM committee member of 17 participants attended
the workshop. These results highlight the ways in which women’s voices and perspectives
could be silenced, or left out from prioritising livelihood diversification projects, such as
GCF ecosystem-based adaptation projects.

Yet, the level of dominance in patriarchal systems varied across ethnic groups and
regions. For instance, in the north-central regions, more women attended (46%) and
spoke in community meetings. It emerged from this workshop that “women are more
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trustworthy to occupy the treasurer position in the committees, unlike men who are seen
to be likely to mismanage funds” (male participant from Ondangwa workshop). On the
other hand, in the western region, cultural perceptions emerged as one of the biggest
obstacles in obtaining gender equality among the OvaHimba community. Men who did
not participate in male-dominated activities were ostracised, as were women who spoke
openly in meetings [49].

4. Discussion

Based on a national study conducted in the 14 regions of Namibia, this study con-
tributes to the empirical literature on gender responsiveness to financing in an ecosystem-
based adaptation climate. We argue that a gender-responsive approach in any climate
change programme or policy is essential from the outset. We therefore suggest three key
implications for future climate financing for ecosystem-based adaptation in Namibia: align
with existing institutions; build the capacity to support meaningful participation and rep-
resentation in decision-making processes; engage both men and women of all ages and
positions of leadership for men to play other roles in order to challenge cultural norms and
to work actively to address gendered divisions of labour.

4.1. Align Ecosystem-Based Adaptation Governance with Existing CBRNM Institutional Set-Up

One of the key lessons our assessment offers is that aligning climate adaptation
governance with the CBNRM institutional set-up offers an opportunity to ensure equal
representation and participation in decision-making and leadership. Namibia currently
does not have institutions with a mandate to discuss climate change at regional-level (sub-
national levels) and the way this links with other cross-cutting policy targets. Therefore,
we recommend that an appropriate platform should be identified to oversee ecosystem-
based adaptation at the community and regional level, rather than the set ting up of new
committees. Employing an existing institutional set-up both at regional (sub-national) and
community levels presents a potentially efficient and cost-effective opportunity to integrate
climate change adaptation for GCF-accredited entities, such as the Environmental Invest-
ment Fund, while achieving the decentralisation of efforts. To this end, some programmes
((i) CDKN (Climate and Development Knowledge Network) Knowledge Brokering Project
Namibia and (ii) IDRC funded CLARE (Uptake of Climate Adaptation research results in
Africa) Namibia project) are emerging to build capacity and raise an awareness of the ways
in which climate change commitments fit in with their existing institutional targets (e.g., ru-
ral development); however, these need to be scaled up. Where they are most prominent in
Namibia, differentiated levels of patriarchy that influence equitable participation, gender
imbalances in leadership and decision-making need to be addressed among local-level
institutions. Knowing the level of dominance and the dynamics of patriarchy and its
influence on the governance of local institutions is crucial to ensure that not only women,
but all participants, distinguished by multiple forms of social differentiation (e.g., ethnicity,
age, education, social capital), are meaningfully involved [11].

4.2. Levels of Participation and Decision-Making Agency

Increased participation opportunities for women in CBNRM can enhance direct,
tangible and intangible benefits [44,50]. Despite the silence on gender representation in
the National Policy on CBNRM in Conservancies and Community Forests’ management
committees [46], there exists the political commitment from the government to embrace
gender equality across all sectors in Namibia. For instance, recent legal reforms in this
policy require 50% gender representation in positions of leadership in the governing body of
conservancies and community forest reserves that are gazetted as CBNRM institutions [45].
This serves as an example to be replicated in other governance and community-based
management structures working on ecosystem-based adaptation programming.

In Namibia, through ecosystem-based adaptation programmes, women can partici-
pate as equal partners to men. Where capacity to participate is lacking in terms of the skills
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and awareness required, the Gender Action Plan for the GCF ecosystem-based adaptation
project specifies the need for men and women to be granted equal opportunities to partici-
pate in, and benefit from the fund through the progressive and efficient mainstreaming of
gender dimensions, while avoiding, minimising or mitigating the gender-related adverse
impact of subprojects [51].

Different approaches to mainstreaming participation can enhance and reinforce one
another [44]. It is indicated that effective representation could be enhanced among women
if their satisfaction levels with conservancy benefits were high. Participation also increases
where household benefits are tangible and members are satisfied with conservancy ef-
forts. Moreover, the equitable and active participation of women in local institutions is
enhanced through increasing the meeting attendance by females or women being voted
into leadership positions. This allows women to be part of a collective voice, leading to the
strengthening of common identities and local democracy [9].

Furthermore, local ecosystem-based adaptation policies and planning should create
conditions that foster autonomous adaptation at the household level, and provide public
support for planned adaptation when autonomous adaptation is insufficient.

Our findings resonate with other literature that shows that the gendered nature of
everyday realities and experiences of women and men tend to be overlooked when it comes
to developing and strengthening the adaptive capacities of local communities [13]. Arora-
Jonsson [52] warns that this oversight could lead to the incorrect formulating of gender
issues in policy development. There is a tendency to portray women as vulnerable, weak,
poor and socially isolated, rather than seeing them as negotiating and dealing regularly with
different kinds of change in their lives [53], particularly in ecosystem-based adaptations.
Ramchurjee [54] alluded to the entry points for women’s employment and opportunities
for creating self-employment in small- and medium-sized, income-generating activities,
thus creating paths towards the elimination of poverty for women and local communities.

4.3. Diversification of Livelihoods Should Account for Gendered Divisions of Labour

Climate financing should consider the way in which ecosystem-based adaptation and
livelihood diversification options intersect with gendered divisions of labour and other
forms of differentiation. In Namibia, we found that, because of the high economic value
associated with male roles, there is a tendency for the development and policy interventions
to encourage women to venture into what is perceived as traditionally male roles as a
means to equalise income levels with those of men. However, such interventions can have
negative impacts by overburdening women if their traditional roles remain unchanged.
Thus, we contend that climate-financed interventions should strive to engage both men and
women of all ages and positions of leadership for men to play other roles, equalise income
disparities, raise awareness of the value of so-called “women’s work” and ensure more
support in order for women to perform their reproductive roles (e.g., paid maternity leave,
childcare) [55]. Furthermore, cultural barriers that hinder men and women to venture into
non-conventional gender roles must be addressed.

Another lesson for the GCF ecosystem-based adaptation programming is that local
leadership structures should capitalise on skills development among both women and men.
Similar to [9,49,54], we found that women’s interests were represented less in negotiations
of private ventures (e.g., trophy hunting). This appears to be, in part, due to a lack of
negotiation and legal skills among community members, and this leads to a conflict over
the control of the funds generated. To counter this, local leadership, government, industry,
NGOs and international agencies can support training and extension programmes to
influence adaptation processes positively. An example of this includes the initiatives of the
Namibian Association of CBNRM Support Organizations (NACSO), which train women in
public speaking, harvesting and entrepreneurial skills, and has led to women occupying
leadership positions; however, this needs to be scaled up and out to include technologies
that increase yields, produce goods and reduce environmental degradation [55,56].
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Livelihood diversification ecosystem services that supplement traditional agricultural
livelihoods and have the potential to withstand climate shocks should be prioritised. This
should be accompanied by strengthening the value chains to enhance the marketing of
natural products which improve returns for women and the community. An example
of this is the establishment of organisations by communities to harvest, market and sell
the devil’s claw and other natural products [55]. Despite the existence of natural product
markets, such initiatives have not involved many communities in Namibia.

A key lesson for climate financing is to engage in initial discussions on the potential
value of all activities for ecosystem-based adaptation, irrespective of gender norms and cul-
tural relations [57]. This should be followed by prioritising interventions to ensure that they
address local needs and avoid reinforcing existing gendered responsibilities (e.g., males
are inclined to participate in the construction of community-based tourism and wildlife
infrastructure or eco-tourism activities, such as commercial hunting). Any ecosystem-based
adaptation initiative in the CBNRM requires consultations that are sensitive and are aimed
at addressing patriarchy and existing gendered cultural, age and other inequities [9,18].

5. Conclusions

This study provides important insights from community-based tourism, commu-
nity forestry and wildlife management initiatives in Namibia that can inform the future
mainstreaming of gender equity into interventions regarding ecosystem-based adaptation.
We show that gender roles and cultural factors intersect to hinder the participation of
women in discussions and the implementation of programmes. Patriarchy affects the
participation of women in leadership, decision-making and livelihood diversification. The
gendered division of labour differentiates income earning potential and participation in
biodiversity-related activities, such as nature-based tourism. Thus, given the intersec-
tion of heterogeneous gender, but also ethnicity, education, historical and socio-cultural
factors, context is important. Understanding such variations is critical when designing
climate-financed programmes for ecosystem-based adaptation.

A gender analysis at the outset of a community-based, climate change adaptation
project is essential to identify the hindering and facilitating factors to the implementation
of effective climate adaptation and to put in place mitigation measures to reduce existing
gender inequalities. Gender-responsive actions for local-level ecosystem-based adaptation
projects should include capacity-building for women, engaging with men to address gender
stereotypes towards women’s participation and encouraging the active inclusion and
participation of the youth and marginal communities. Interventions should be designed
in association with gender performance indicators and sex-disaggregated targets to the
monitoring and evaluation of initiatives [9].

Although there is no silver bullet regarding the way in which a GCF project can achieve
gender equality, we hope that these insights contribute to a more comprehensive assessment
of gender dynamics before designing any ecosystem-based adaptation intervention in
Namibia and sub-Saharan Africa more broadly. Programming should be adaptive, agile
and sensitive to the socio-cultural context and must not be applied homogenously either
across Namibia or other nations. Systemic shifts will require the time and commitment of
many actors across scales and decades.

Further research is needed to investigate the ways in which cultural norms and
patriarchy could be addressed in the context of being explicitly acknowledged in the
implementation of ecosystem-based adaptation projects and programmes to ensure that
the rollout of these initiatives are gender-responsive. In the same vein, it is critical to
explore ways in which women can contribute and collaborate in those processes, helping
to create positive change in local policies and practices [6]. Future research could assess
ecosystem-based adaptation interventions retrospectively, and evaluate over time whether
climate-financed interventions have achieved the desired outcomes.
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Appendix A. Definition of Gender Concepts

Gender analysis: A critical examination of the way in which differences in gender
roles, activities, needs, opportunities and rights/entitlements affect men, women, girls and
boys in certain situations or contexts. Gender analysis examines the relationships between
females and males and their access to and control of resources and the constraints they face
relative to each other.

Gender awareness: Being conscious of the fact that men and women have different
roles, responsibilities and needs.

Gender biased: Making decisions based on gender that result in favouring one gender
over the other which often results in contexts that are favouring men and/or boys over
women and/or girls.

Gender blindness: The failure to recognise that the roles and responsibilities of
men/boys and women/girls are given to them in specific social, cultural, economic and
political contexts and backgrounds. Projects, programmes, policies and attitudes which are
gender blind do not consider these different roles and diverse needs, maintain the status
quo and will not help to transform the unequal structure of gender relations.

Gender mainstreaming: Mainstreaming can be defined as re-organising, improving,
developing and evaluating policy-making processes to incorporate a gender perspective in
all policies at all levels and all stages.

Gender-responsive programming and policies: Intentionally employing gender con-
siderations to affect the design, implementation and results of programmes and policies.
Gender-responsive programmes and policies reflect girls and women’s realities and needs
in components, such as site selection, project staff, content and monitoring. Gender-
responsiveness means paying attention to the unique needs of females, valuing their
perspectives, respecting their experiences, understanding developmental differences be-
tween girls and boys, women and men and, ultimately, empowering girls and women.
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Gender-sensitive: Programmes, projects and policies that are aware of, and address,
gender differences.

Patriarchy is defined as the justification to marginalise women in education, the
economy, labour market, politics, business, family, domestic matters and inheritance rights.

Appendix B. Gender Assessment Questions

Key informants’ questions (in-depth interviews one-on-one)

1. What are the key vulnerabilities to drought, flooding, high temperature, shifting rainy
season, low crop yields, reduced livestock yield that are facing men and women in
selected conservancies?

2. How are the communities responding in these areas? Are men and women respond-
ing differently?

3. What are the external factors that help or hinder the community to respond? Which
ones are institutional? Which ones are cultural and gendered?

4. What capacities are lacking in these communities that make men and women more
vulnerable? Probe: which ones are specific to women and which ones are specific to
men? Youth/marginalised communities such as the San, Himba or Zemba?

5. Who is more vulnerable to climate change impacts?

Group discussions in workshops:

Vulnerability: Exposure and sensitivity

1. What are the CBNRM communities exposed to? These are biophysical impacts such
as changes in temperature (high temperature and how it affect livestock, crops and
wildlife), the same with reduced rainfall, high rainfall, and these include drought and
flooding. Probing questions and what we were paying attention to when asking the
exposure question included: what are they mostly exposed to? What women say,
what men say? Who is most exposed to which—men or women?

2. What are the key vulnerabilities facing your communities (i) related to climatic
factors such as drought, flood, high temperature, water scarcity etc.; (ii) related to
non-climatic factors such as unemployment, livestock theft, human–wildlife conflict,
HIV/AIDS and other health issues, etc.; (iii) related to cultural norms and values such
as gender stereotypes, discrimination of marginalised, cultural beliefs hindering better
responses etc.; (iv) related to governance such as traditional regulations, institutional
support and lack of support, social politics, etc.?

3. Which livelihood is most sensitive to impacts of climate change? What is the gendered
level of dependency on natural resources and other climate-dependent sectors by
community members?

Adaptive capacity

1. When you are faced with climate change-related impacts such as floods, drought,
high temperature and associated water scarcity, how do you cope?

2. Who make decisions regarding farming preparedness and response when faced with
climate change impacts? How do cultural gender relations affect this?

3. Who responds in the household and community regarding food security in the
household? livestock? water?

4. How do you benefit or how useful is CBNRM (conservancies and community forests)
contributions towards enabling your capacity to respond to climatic impacts and
non-climatic impacts?

5. Who make decisions and controls the harvesting of natural resources and access to it
in your community?

6. What type of employment and income-generating activities are offered in your con-
servancy or community forest? Do men and women participate? which ones are
dominated by men and which ones by women?

Questions relevant for the EDA (Empower to adapt) project activities
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1. Which activities and interventions do you suggest should be included in the GCF-
funded EDA (Empower to adapt) project? Which income-generating activities need
to be strengthened? Which income activities need to be introduced? Which capacity
building programmes? Which skills development?

2. What challenges do you currently face in your conservancy or community forest?
Financial and institutional? Management committees and administration?

3. When traditional authority emerged in discussions, follow-up questions concentrated
on how it acts as a barrier or an enabler to CBNRM programmes and how potentially
it could act as a barrier or enabler to the GCF funding of the EDA project.
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Abstract: Interventions to address climate adaptation have been on the rise over the past decade.
Intervention programmes aim to build the resilience of local communities to climate shocks, and
ultimately their wellbeing by helping them to better prepare, adapt and recover. Resilience, similar to
human wellbeing, is a multidimensional construct grounded in local realities and lived experiences.
Yet current evaluation frameworks used in resilience programming rarely consider what resilience
means in local contexts prior to implementation. This means policy designs risk failing to improve
resilience of communities and creating unintended negative consequences for communities’ well-
being. Better processes and indicators for assessing resilience are needed. This paper explores the
interplay between local predictors of resilience and wellbeing to assess the validity of self-assessed
indicators as part of frameworks to measure resilience. We draw from research on the Devolved
Climate Finance (DCF) mechanism implemented between 2014 and 2018 in Tanzania. We find
that different factors explain resilience when compared to wellbeing; while resilience is primarily
influenced by relationships, wellbeing is correlated with livelihoods. This shows that incentives to
improve resilience differ from those of wellbeing. Climate and development practitioners must adopt
locally grounded framings for resilience and wellbeing to ensure interventions track appropriate
indicators, towards positive outcomes.

Keywords: climate adaptation; social resilience; human wellbeing; Devolved Climate Finance;
resilient development; Tanzania; monitoring and evaluation

1. Introduction

An increasing awareness of the negative impacts of climate change on communities,
including from the rising frequency of climate shocks and stressors, is spurring organi-
sations to support adaption to these changes to enhance human welfare and wellbeing.
Climate change however brings challenges that are wide-reaching, with the only expec-
tation for the future being that it will be nothing similar to the present or past [1]. It is
critical that governments, funding agencies and interventions integrate climate risks into
plans and policies to progress sustainable development in the face of the climate crisis [2].
The concept of resilience is now widely used in policy and practice yet its meaning and
measurement remain contested [3–5].

Resilience is seen as a pivotal concept in helping communities deal with climate re-
lated stressors and shocks [6]. Several definitions of resilience co-exist, spanning disciplines
from engineering, ecology, psychology and social sciences [7,8]. Given the socio-ecological
context of climate adaptation interventions, we here refer to climate resilience as the ca-
pacity of individuals, communities or systems to adapt, reorganize and evolve into more
desirable configurations in face of climate shocks, leaving them better prepared for fu-
ture climate change impacts [9–11]. Several factors affect resilience of individuals and
of systems: resilience varies across scales and contexts, depending on the local mani-
festations of climate change (exposure), the degree to which people depend on affected
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resources (sensitivity) and on their capacity to adapt to or take advantage of the changes
they experience (adaptive capacity) [12]. Global accords such as the United Nation’s Paris
Agreement and 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [13] see resilience to climate
variability and change as a key development priority to improve wellbeing [14,15]. This
rise in policy interest has inevitably led to calls for identifying robust ways of measuring
resilience across scales, and validation of the linkages between resilience and wellbeing
outcomes [16,17]. Yet, how well local conceptualizations of both concepts compare and
align locally is rarely explored (Chaigneau et al. In Review). This positive and synergistic
relationship between wellbeing and resilience indicators remains a powerful yet unevi-
denced conceptual assumption with important implications for the design of development
and climate intervention programmes—and the wellbeing of communities across the globe.

Linking Resilience and Wellbeing

Since the rise of resilience as a key concept, the term has been taken up by different
policy actors and communities and has been interpreted, presented and applied in different
ways in the humanitarian and development sphere [18]. The uptake of the term is similar to
the one observed for the concept of human wellbeing as an alternative to income indicators
of development progress [19].

The adoption of resilience to understand community response to climate shocks is
reflected in the multitude of frameworks which seek to measure multiple dimensions of
resilience through practical assessments [4,20]. There is however, no emerging consensus
on what metrics or methods to use—neither for resilience, nor wellbeing [17]. Further, many
of these frameworks measure more tangible factors, such as assets, livelihood strategies,
financial or social capitals. These factors do not capture everything that encompasses what
resilience is, or what influences when and how resilience capacities help buffer the negative
effects of shocks and stressors [18]. A similar pattern is found for wellbeing, for which
emphasis is often placed on objective and easily quantifiable indicators such as wealth and
income over relational or subjective domains of wellbeing [21,22]. Increasingly, there are
calls to assess how resilience and wellbeing are lived and experienced rather than through
observable variables [23]. Subjective measures of resilience [24] and wellbeing [25,26]
can enable an investigation of the key issues that people highlight when explaining their
vulnerability to, and capabilities to deal with, climate change (rather than their proxy [1]),
and how this relates to their wellbeing.

The complexities inherent within multi-dimensional concepts such as a resilience and
wellbeing, together with the need for collecting and communicating evidence on the climate
resilience of communities, raises questions about how best to measure, monitor and assess
resilience and its consequence for wellbeing. Numerous measurement frameworks for
climate and development programmes have emerged over the past decade to operationalise
the concepts, and aggregate results within and between intervention programmes [17].
However, as resilience and wellbeing are not directly observable, they must be inferred
from the measurement of items that can be observed [27]. As such, both are latent variables
and, with a broad range of definitions in existence, quantitative measurement of resilience
and its relationship to wellbeing therefore poses a significant challenge [28].

Complex sets of quantitative indicators are often used for monitoring and evaluating
projects that seek to build resilience as a means to improve long-term wellbeing. The
guidance to measure the number of people whose resilience has been improved as a result of
intervention programmes often necessitates multiple time consuming and expensive steps.
These steps often entail resilience metrics based on measured resilience at a household
or individual scale, using a set of externally generated project-specific indicators (e.g.,
DFID 2014 in Brown [1]. There are a number of well-documented drawbacks of such an
approach. Firstly, resilience capacities that experts choose to measure may not relate to
lived experiences of resilience across different contexts. Secondly, variables identified often
prove difficult to measure objectively. Finally, resilience indicators often require variables
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to be combined into a single value that can cause difficulties with relative weighting and
addressing interactions between different resilience domains [28].

Rather than investing greater effort and more resources in developing definitive
measurements of resilience and wellbeing, Levine [3] argues that organisations should focus
on becoming better at quantifying things that really matter to communities. Importantly, it
is the understanding of the determinants of resilience and wellbeing in different contexts
that is more important than attempting to quantify the outputs of resilience-focused
interventions [29].

Within resilience frameworks proposed by development actors, resilience is often
framed normatively as an intermediate outcome that is conceptually linked to the long-term
impact of improved wellbeing variables, such as food security or poverty reduction [30–32].
From a programming perspective, there is a hypothesized link between increasing
resilience—or having better adaptive capacities—and improving wellbeing. For example,
this was the case of the 3As framework of the global climate programme Building Resilience
and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and Disasters (BRACED), which was funded from
2015 to 2019 by the UK Department for International Development [33,34]. Indeed, the
preferred way to assess the value of a resilience measure is its ability to predict a proxy
outcome of interest, usually relating to food security, nutrition status or other objective
measures of wellbeing [35].

Wellbeing and resilience are often assumed to be related, reinforcing or synergistic [36,37].
However, very little of the policy literature refers to the possibility of trade-offs inherent in
advancing resilience as a means to improve wellbeing [38]. When multiple domains of
resilience are considered, tensions between these—and with the multidimensional nature of
wellbeing—may reveal each other [39]. For example, in the context of acute poverty, trade-off
between provision of basic needs and fundamental rights such as food security with system
resilience have been found in small-scale fisheries in West Africa [40]. Greenpeace have also
highlighted that projects focused on achieving wider wellbeing goals through increased food
production have left farmers less resilient as they are increasingly dependent on external
inputs and resources that are too costly for farmers [41]. More generally, Medecins Sans
Frontieres have also stated that building resilience can be at odds with approaches to crises
that seek to enhance wellbeing [42]. They state that building resilience can become an excuse
for inaction and consequently can ignore wellbeing impacts from resilience interventions.

Despite the popularity of development interventions and academic research involving
resilience and wellbeing separately, there has been limited research to date exploring the
linkages between the two concepts. The interplay resilience and wellbeing has only recently
started to be explored conceptually in social-ecology and development [23]. Yet empirical
evidence of how resilience and wellbeing outcomes pan out in reality remains scant,
due in part to lack of reliable local data from either local government and development
projects [17,43].

This paper addresses this gap by exploring the alignment and trade-offs between two
local indicators of resilience and wellbeing, as part of a devolved climate and development
project in Tanzania. We expect that predictors of local resilience and wellbeing will broadly
align together, as per the normative development frameworks seeking increasing wellbeing
from increased resilience. We use this analysis to assess the implications for framing and de-
signing climate resilience programmes for sustainable development outcomes. This research
draws on secondary data from monitoring and evaluation (M&E) exercises applied during
the pilot of the Devolved Climate Finance (DCF) mechanism in Tanzania—more specifically
its 2017 household baseline survey—by the International Institute for Environment and
Development. DCF is a research action and advocacy project supporting local people to
access to locally controlled adaptation funds in three districts in Northern Tanzania.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The DCF mechanism aims to support locally led adaptation to climate change by
enabling communities to access funding for locally prioritised public good investments [44].
To date, it has been piloted across four countries: Kenya, Tanzania, Mali and Senegal [45–48].
The DCF mechanism consists of four dimensions: (1) the creation of local adaptation com-
mittees that identify and implement resilience investments based on inclusive community
consultations and pre-defined fund criteria; (2) the use of participatory resilience assess-
ments and climate information-informed local decision-making tools, through which
communities identify climate stresses, opportunities and resilience-building priorities;
(3) the development of local climate adaptation funds managed by local governments to
finance locally-prioritised public good investments in resilience; and (4) local monitoring to
assess effectiveness of resilience investments, support iterative learning and inform future
planning [44].

This article focuses on the implementation of the DCF mechanism in three north-
ern districts in the Arusha Region of Tanzania (Figure 1) between 2014 and 2018. The
project was funded by the UK government’s Department for International Development’s
UK Aid (now the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office), which provided a
US$4.8 million (£3.8 million) grant under its ‘Assisting public institutions and markets to
become resilient to effects of climate change in Tanzania’ (AIM 4 Resilience) programme.
The project aimed to strengthen the government of Tanzania’s capacity to channel climate
finance to the local level, at scale, for adaptation, by piloting the DCF mechanism in the
three districts of Monduli, Longido and Ngorongoro. The mechanism was overseen by a
consortium led by the President’s Office—Regional Administration and Local Government
and provided a system for accessing climate finance and channeling it, through existing
government systems, towards a sub-national planning process that enables locally planned
and delivered local investments for resilience. The DCF mechanism upholds the principle
that local communities have existing strategies for managing climate variability and are
best placed to identify investments that will support their adaptive strategies. In practice,
most local investments aim to reinforce livelihood systems and productive assets, as part of
a range of climate adaptation strategies. Through the mechanism, £1 million was directed
towards 35 public good investments identified by community-led committees.

The three districts of Monduli, Longido and Ngorongoro comprise varied agro-
ecological systems and a great variety of access to public services or transport infrastruc-
tures. Longido, Ngorongoro and parts of Monduli are dryland ecosystems characterised
by variability and unpredictability of rainfall across time and space and high levels of
biodiversity. Other parts of Monduli include the East African Rift Valley with milder
temperatures and a bi-modal rainfall pattern.

As in many dryland regions, communities rely on flexible and varied livelihood strate-
gies and associated cultures. Economies are dominated by produce from agro-pastoral
activities that use flexibility, negotiated seasonal migration and customary resource man-
agement systems to maximise productivity during periods of rainfall and minimise loss
during dry spells. Most pastoralists in the region identify as Maasai. Non-Maasai, and
particularly those living in the valley regions of Monduli, engage in cultivation of crops
including Maize, Millet and other vegetables, often for export—although Maasai farmers,
particularly wealthy ones, also often cultivate crops. In normal times the local economy
is bolstered by tourism generated by the rich biodiversity and famed wildlife, as well as
artisanal mining and growing urban centres.

The DCF project operated across 10 administrative divisions in the district authorities
of Monduli, Longido and Ngorongoro. Divisions consist of 3–5 wards, with wards in
the three districts having an average population of 12,000. A history of inappropriate
development interventions, marginalisation and policies that undermine local livelihood
strategies including seasonal mobility, combined with climate shocks (droughts, flooding)
and slow-onset threats (temperature change, changing rainfall patterns, windstorms)
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have culminated in widespread poverty and vulnerability to climate change. Longido is
particularly drought prone and 55% of its population falls below the Tanzanian basic needs
poverty line [49].

Figure 1. A project map Monduli, Longido and Ngorongoro in Northern Tanzania [50].

2.2. Methods

This analysis uses secondary data collected in the frame of its project M&E exercises.
The Tanzania DCF project team developed a household survey to measure resilience and
identify changes over time in household resilience guided by the TAMD framework, and
other M&E exercises in Mali and Senegal [17]. The survey design aimed at recording
changes in core outcomes of household wellbeing and resilience, along with influencing
factors in villages across years. This article is based on the baseline data collected for a
longitudinal analysis. However, due to cuts in the programme funding, there was no
possibility to collect data later or after the intervention. Given this programmatic M&E
purpose and the desire to test simple indicators that local actors could use, the DCF team
framed resilience in the context of climatic shocks and tested indicators of subjective
resilience and community wellbeing ranking. The household survey was designed and
administered by LTS International, an M&E consulting firm working with DCF project
partners to track indicators identified by communities as valuable for increased resilience
in planning meetings for DCF investments. The survey was reviewed and edited by
a community expert from Northern Tanzania for context relevance. This article uses
anonymized secondary data for this analysis.

Data collection took place across 19 villages in April and May 2017, six in Longido, six
in Monduli and seven Ngorongoro. Villages for data collection were selected by grouping
those likely to benefit from DCF interventions by thematic areas including water access,
livestock health, agriculture or market access. An equal number of villages were selected
across Monduli, Longido and Ngorongoro. Villages were relevant, a selection was made
to ensure villages with characteristics representative of the overall community, reflecting
dominant livelihoods in the region.

Data collection for community wellbeing rankings were developed using participatory
discussions with mixed and women-only groups of 8–12 people from sampled villages.
Participants described characteristics of four or five categories of wellbeing, which differed
for men and women. They then ranked a representative group of 150 households in their
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villages against each category. Through the process, they further refined the categories.
Defining characteristics included size of family, ability to obtain food for the household,
number of livestock and land ownership for households cultivating crops. Data was col-
lected from 572 households across 17 villages in in April and May 2017. Enumerators were
identified by project partners as well by local government officers from sampled villages.
Local language enumerators able to speak Ma, the Maasai language, were necessary to
ensure participants could offer meaningful responses, which were translated during the
interview into KiSwahili and English for recording. Training was carried out with enumer-
ators by the M&E consultant one week before data collection. Stratified random sampling
was used to identify households for interviews. Households were selected using the well-
being categories from wellbeing ranking exercises to ensure proportional representation of
households from each category.

2.3. Variables and Statistical Analysis

This analysis is concerned with two primary response variables: community ranking
of household wellbeing, and household subjective resilience. Subjective indicators were
included as part of other proxy variables to better understand determinants of perceived
resilience and wellbeing. Subjective approaches to measurement are argued to add value
to more traditional, objective measures for three reasons. Firstly, they suggest that they
can improve our understanding of the drivers of latent concepts such as resilience and
wellbeing. It offers a valuable opportunity to capture the perspectives of those who know
most about their own resilience and wellbeing, and the factors that contribute to it: the
people themselves [49]. Secondly, they can reduce the questionnaire burden on respondents.
This is especially relevant where the main goal of a questionnaire is to investigate the level,
rather than the drivers, of resilience and wellbeing [28]. Finally, they can offer more valid
cross-cultural comparisons, as they measure an individual’s perception of whether their
overall resilience capacities are sufficient to maintain and/or improve wellbeing within the
context of shocks and stressors that they currently experience and are likely to experience
in future.

Subjective wellbeing was first locally defined before being assessed through a local
ranking exercise. Wellbeing—or “Maisha Bora” in KiSwahili, “Ingishu Sidai” in Maa, is
broadly understood as having a “good life” and doing well economically. For some, it is
closely linked to available wealth. The ranking exercises used the locally defined concept
of wellbeing to identify categories of wellbeing within a village through a series of focus
groups (see Table 1). Enumerators asked participants to state whether a household had
higher or lower wellbeing when compared to the average in the village. They then asked
why the household ranked so, through which locally assessed definitions of wellbeing
were developed.

Depending on the village, the wellbeing ranking process identified four or five cat-
egories of wellbeing, with women picking out different characteristics to mixed groups.
The precise nature of the categories differs from village to village, and the variable cy-
cles of drought and rainfall necessarily introduce fluidity between them: several years of
good rains can see some households gain greater wellbeing and move upwards through
categories—but drought, disease or other factors can have significant negative impacts.

Subjective resilience was assessed in the household survey on a scale of 1 to 10, as per
the respondent’s perceptions. We asked, “On a scale of 1–10, 1 being the lowest, 10 being
the highest, please rate how resilient you feel to the impacts of climate change?”.

Explanatory variables were selected using theoretical justification, an assessment
of key factors of resilience, and mixed factor analysis to check for multi-collinearity.
Table 2 shows the justification, format and transformation for variables used in the
statistical analysis.
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Table 1. Overview of typical characteristics identified under different levels of wellbeing through the wellbeing ranking
exercise. Mixed and women focus groups are shown, aggregated across villages.

Category Women’s Groups Mixed Group

High
(Irkasis)

Married to a man with livestock
3 meals a day

Can buy food when needed
Access to health services

Own medium sized businesses
Able to dress well

Farm ownership (non-Maasai households)
Children educated to college level

Small poultry farms
Access to credit

Water storage and rainwater harvesting

Ownership of cattle (150+)
Ownership of sheep and goats (400+)

Children educated to college level
Access to health services

Able to hire labour and vehicles to support livelihood
Land ownership (for cultivating

households) −10 acres +
Rainwater storage facilities

Able to support others in the community
Stone houses with iron roofs

Upper Middle
(Irkasis Lepolos)

Own small businesses
Children go to school with support from small

businesses
Some access to credit

Ownership of cattle, <150 cattle
Ownership of sheep and goats <400
Children educated to form 4 level

Access to health services
Some vehicle access

Own secondary businesses
Access to tractors (farming only)

Land ownership 5–7 acres
Donkey access

Lower Middle
(Irmentati)

Dependant on others, particularly Irkarsis
Participate in women’s self-help groups
Dependent on family/clan for support

Work as casual labourers or petty traders
Often widowed or without husbands

Children educated up to form 6
Some credit access through village communitybanks

Often single parents or absentee husbands

Work as casual labourers
Ownership of cattle − <10 cattle

Ownership of sheep and goats <30
Dependent on state support for health services

Reduced food access

Low
(Ilaisanik)

Reduced nutrition intake
Unreliable businesses—“pata potea” selling

firewood, vegetables, eggs
<2 cattle

<2acre of land

Work as casual labourers
Reliant on others in the community for support

No cattle ownership
Sheep/Goat ownership <10

Reduced Food Access

Lowest
(Ndorobo)

Often elderly
Few possessions or income generating

activities
Dependent on others for support: permitted to grow

beans in between Maize

Destitute
No livestock owned

Dependent on others in the community for survival

Separate statistical models were estimated to test the effect of livelihood explanatory
variables on subjective resilience and wellbeing. A proportional odds cumulative logit
generalised linear mixed effects (POCL) model analystical framework was selected, re-
flecting the ordinal categorical nature of the response variables. The proportional odds
cumulative logit model is suitable in this case as it reflects the appropriate amount of
information contained within the ordinal response variable, in that the variable represents
an underlying continuous interval/ratio variable and so neither loses the ordinal infor-
mation nor assumes a ratio or interval value that is not present. Further, the use of the
POCL model is also appropriate because we assume that the coefficients across levels of
the dependent variable are constant (proportional odds). The POCL models were fitted
using the Ordinal package [51] in R Programming with the village treated as a random
effect to account for spatial differences in the response variables. A detailed description
of the POCL model can be found in Supplementary Materials (Tables S1 and S2). Model
validation tests (optimization convergence, parameter accuracy and likelihood function
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performance), as required by for ordinal logistic regression, were performed using the
Ordinal package [51] and were satisfied.

An Information Theoretic (IT) approach to model selection [52,53] was adopted to
reflect the absence of a single truth for relationships between resilience, wellbeing and the
predictor variables we have selected. The IT approach recognises that the data was not
collected in an experimental setting and that an average of possible models will provide
the best insight into the workings of the system. The ‘MuMIn’ package [54] was used to
create a selection of candidate models from the global model up to two points lower than
the best model AIC. The global model consisted of the variables summarised in Table 2.

Table 2. Hypothesis and table of variables used for the statistical analysis.

Variable Direction of Effect Justification Format and Transformation

Response Variables

Subjective resilience N/A Response variable

10 level response scale
consolidated to 1–4 scale to
homogenise distribution (1–2
= 1, 3–4 = 2, 5–6 = 3, 7–10 = 4)

Wellbeing N/A Response variable

Six level response scale
consolidated to 1–4 scale to
homogenise distribution
(5–6 = 4)

Explanatory Variables

Gender of head of household
(HHH) Negative for female HHH

Reduces adaptive capacity for
women through agency and
assets domains

None

Major livelihood Negative for pastoralists
Affects adaptive capacity
through assets, flexibility and
agency domains

None

Livelihood diversity Positive Enhances adaptive capacity
through flexibility domain

Converted to total count of
number of major livelihood
and complementary incomes
sources for each respondent.

Livelihood group
membership Positive

Enhances adaptive capacity
through organization and
learning domain

None

Receipt of climate information Positive Enhances adaptive capacity
through learning domain None

Water access for domestic use
in dry season Positive Enhances capacity through

assets domain None

Livestock ease of pasture
access all season score Positive Enhances capacity through

assets and flexibility domain None

Livestock market access Positive Enhances capacity through
assets and flexibility domain None

Storage of harvest Positive Enhances capacity through
assets and flexibility domain

4 level categorical responses
consolidate to two
(“No” = “no”, “yes” = “yes”,
“Yes, in my house” = “yes”,
“Yes, in a communal storage
facility” = “yes”)

Access to agricultural
extension services Positive Enhances capacity through

learning domain None

Use of irrigation Positive Enhances capacity through
assets domain None
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3. Results

After respondents were removed due to data absence, 392 (resilience) and 410 (wellbe-
ing) responses were used in the models. Of the sample used in the wellbeing model, 48%
heads of household were female and 52% male. Major livelihoods of the household were
45% agro-pastoralist, 40% pastoralist, 10% farmer, 2% pastoralist-business, 2% business
and 1% agro-pastoralist-business. Below we report the results from the regressions on
self-assessed resilience (Table 3) and wellbeing ranking (Table 4).

3.1. Resilience

The most important predictor variables for self-reported resilience in the average
model were the major livelihood of the household, membership of a livelihood group
and gender of head of household. However, only the coefficient estimates for gender
of head of household and livelihood group membership had confidence intervals that
did not cross zero, providing high confidence in the direction of effect. Female head of
households were found to have a lower subjective resilience than men. Respondents that
were members of a livelihood group had higher subjective resilience than those who were
not. In order of importance in the average model (from more to less), storage of harvest,
use of irrigation, livelihood diversity, climate information and ease of access to livestock
markets were also found to play a role in subjective resilience, although the confidence
intervals for their coefficient estimates cross zero indicating low confidence in the direction
of effect. Details of explanatory variable importance in the average model can be found in
the Supplementary Materials.

Table 3. Results from average model (conditional average) for resilience. Conventional symmetric so-called Wald confidence
intervals were run for the parameters and are presented alongside the estimate and standard error, all on the log odds scale.
The importance of each variable to the average model, and the number of models in which the variables appear are shown
in Table S1 in Supplementary Materials.

Parameter Categorical Base Level Estimate Std Error CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)

1|2 N/A −0.81573 0.41317 −1.626 −0.006

2|3 N/A 0.72689 0.41197 −0.081 1.534

3|4 N/A 2.85900 0.43901 1.999 3.719

Major livelihood (Agro-pastoralist)

Pastoralist

0.71067 0.38221 −0.038 1.460

Major livelihood (Agro-pastoralist-business) 0.99860 1.02518 −1.011 3.008

Major livelihood (Business) 1.20880 0.80441 −0.368 2.785

Major livelihood (Farmer) −0.57144 0.53840 −1.627 0.484

Major livelihood (Pastoralist-business) −0.64994 0.79651 −2.211 0.911

Gender (Female) Male −0.58767 0.19740 −0.975 −0.201

Livelihood group membership (Yes) No 0.46499 0.22861 0.017 0.913

Storage of harvest (Yes) No 0.51670 0.32002 −0.111 1.144

Use of irrigation (Yes) No 0.57968 0.45588 −0.314 1.473

Livelihood diversity (Number of livelihoods) N/A 0.22720 0.18227 −0.130 0.584

Receipt of climate information (Yes) No 0.19065 0.21595 −0.233 0.614

Livestock market access (Somewhat difficult)

Always accessible

0.56667 0.34236 −0.104 1.238

Livestock market access (A little difficult) 0.36569 0.35761 −0.335 1.067

Livestock market access (Very difficult) 0.03825 0.38372 −0.714 0.790
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Table 4. Results from average model (conditional average) for wellbeing. Conventional symmetric so-called Wald confidence
intervals were run for the parameters and are presented alongside the estimate and standard error, all on the log odds scale.
The importance of each variable to average model, and the number of models in which the variables appear are also shown.
See Table S2 in Supplementary Materials for additional details.

Parameter Categorical Base Level Estimate Std Error CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)

1|2 N/A −1.51831 0.31805 −2.142 −0.895

2|3 N/A −0.22500 0.30626 −0.825 0.375

3|4 N/A 1.49210 0.31336 0.878 2.106

Major livelihood (Agro-pastoralist)

Pastoralist

−0.23339 0.29832 −0.818 0.351

Major livelihood (Agro-pastoralist-business) −0.67400 0.86520 −2.370 1.022

Major livelihood (Business) −0.50057 0.77468 −2.019 1.018

Major livelihood (Farmer) 1.32243 0.44961 0.441 2.204

Major livelihood (Pastoralist-business) −0.55534 0.63701 −1.804 0.693

Gender (Female) Male 0.32378 0.18885 −0.046 0.694

Livelihood group membership (Yes) No −0.28282 0.21242 −0.699 0.134

Domestic water access (Somewhat difficult) Very difficult −0.33826 0.36932 −1.062 0.386

Domestic water access (Moderately easy) Very difficult −0.14374 0.32353 −0.778 0.490

Domestic water access (Very easy) Very difficult 0.53277 0.42822 −0.307 1.372

Livelihood diversity (Number of livelihoods) N/A −0.10755 0.17719 −0.455 0.240

Use of irrigation (Yes) No −0.25168 0.40900 −1.05 0.550

Ease of access to pasture in dry
season (Difficult) Easy −0.12472 0.23288 −0.581 0.332

Receipt of climate information (Yes) No −0.08802 0.20004 −0.480 0.304

3.2. Wellbeing

Major livelihood was found to be the most important predictor of household well-
being, mirroring importance for explaining self-reported resilience. Farming households
were shown to have higher wellbeing than pastoralist households (coefficient estimate
confidence intervals did not cross zero). Gender was also important in predicting wellbeing,
although the direction of effect had greater uncertainty (confidence intervals cross zero).
The same uncertainty affects the remaining predictors of wellbeing, which in order of
importance in the average model (high to low) were domestic water access, livelihood
diversity, use of irrigation, ease of access to pasture in the dry season and receipt of climate
information. Details of explanatory variable importance in the average model can be found
in the Supplementary Materials.

3.3. Resilience-Wellbeing Equivalence

Of the nine explanatory variables in the average models for either resilience or well-
being, six featured in both average models (major livelihood, gender of head of house-
hold, livelihood grop membership, livelihood diversity, crop irrigation and receit of cli-
mate information). Two predictor variables (resilience model) and one (wellbeing model)
had confidence intervals that did not cross zero (high confidence in direction of effect)
(Table 5): difference between agriculture and pastoralist major livelihood on wellbeing;
gender of head of household on resilience; and livelihood group membership on resilience.
As such, high confidence effects of explanatory variables on resilience or wellbeing were
not equivalent, which prevented comparison of the direction of effect of variables on re-
silience and wellbeing. Three explanatory variables only appeared in one of the average
models: domestic water access in dry season and ease of access to pasture in dry season
only affected wellbeing; and ease of access to livestock market only affected wellbeing.
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Table 5. Comparison between the effects of aspects of adaptive capacity on resilience and subjective wellbeing (* important
in system but 95% confidence intervals of coefficient estimates cross zero; ** important in system and 95% confidence
intervals of 95% confidence intervals do not cross zero; N/A means that variable does not feature in average model are not
important in system).

Variable Resilience Wellbeing Comparison

Major livelihood * ** =

Gender of head of household (female) ** * =

Livelihood group membership ** * =

Domestic water access in dry season N/A * �=
Livelihood diversity * * =

Crop irrigation * * =

Ease of access to pasture in dry season N/A * �=
Receipt of climate information * * =

Ease of access to livestock market * N/A �=

4. Discussion

We analyzed household survey data from the baseline of the climate and development
project to assess if, and how, factors affecting local concepts of resilience and wellbeing
aligned. We found that while six predictors featured in both average models, high confi-
dence predictor variables were not shared between models. The results show that while
both resilience and wellbeing can conceptually feature similar sets of proxy predictors,
meaningful predictors that have high influencing effects are not aligned. This falls against
our initial assumption that predictors of wellbeing would match those of resilience. The
relative importance of some variables was high in both models; however, their lack of high
confidence effect means this cannot be used as a basis for replicable and transferable results.

Only the difference between agriculture and pastoralist major livelihood influenced
wellbeing outcomes with high confidence, whereas both gender of the household head and
membership of a livelihood group did so for resilience outcomes. This falls in line with
conceptualizations that livelihoods and wellbeing are closely related [55–57], not simply in
terms of income but also identity. Resilience results also point to the importance of power,
agency and relationships as key determining factors [12]. While predictors of resilience
and wellbeing are not shared, they nonetheless point to strong links between both concepts
and local power dynamics. The observed cleavages between farmers and pastoralists,
and between men and women head of households mean climate and development inter-
ventions must sit on robust interpretation and navigation of local power dynamics and
intersectionality. Strategies benefitting one or some social groups may be detrimental
to others.

Understanding and respecting local social norms and power dynamics require taking
appropriate time and resources at project inception, something current project life cycles
rarely allow. This research encourages practitioners and donors to secure enough resources
at the expense of making entire programmes miss expected yet misunderstood outcomes.
Bottom-up work that puts local people and rules at the center of interventions are required
not only to produce positive outcomes, but also to start addressing the decolonization
of aid.

This means practitioners must explore carefully what are the hypothesized pathways
of change between resilience outcomes and wellbeing impacts, at a disaggregated scale.
This is essential to avoid unintended negative consequences to local wellbeing by program-
ming activities that could lead to maladaptation and ill being in the long-term. Developing
with local communities involved a shared understanding of the underlying mechanisms
that underline correlations is critical to reach positive effects. Our analysis shows that
resilience-seeking interventions may need to programme different sets of activities, such
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as the creation of cooperative, and gender-focused work, whereas wellbeing-seeking in-
terventions must ensure livelihood benefits are reached. These are far from incompatible,
yet this shows how several completing strategies must be used to achieve both sustained
resilience and wellbeing—rather than focusing on few select activities.

Our analysis shows that subjective indicators of wellbeing and resilience are a useful
part of indicators used to understand impacts on these latent variables. Wellbeing and
resilience are fluctuating states, and more importantly can be a state of mind. Ensuring that
researchers and practitioners understand and monitor how different observable factors
affect subjective perceptions and lived experiences are key in designing programmes that
truly build resilient and sustainable capabilities in local communities, regardless of the
nature of the shocks and changes occurring. Using subjective indicators can further inform
whether building resilience to climate shocks should be considered separate to building
resilience to other shocks and stressors for intervention programming. Ultimately, feeling
resilient and well are key desirable outcomes that should drive sustainable development.

This research provides empirical evidence that go against hypothesized theories of
change, resilience does not straightforwardly contribute to wellbeing [39]. We show that
the misalignment between their predictors suggests the relationship between the multiple
dimensions of resilience and wellbeing are not linear. However, this research has not
allowed commenting on whether the conceptualizing resilience as a short or medium-
term outcome and wellbeing as a long-term impact appropriately reflects local realities.
While this research applies practically to Tanzania, other regional research has shown that
localized resilience and wellbeing predictors do not align. Practitioners must therefore
carefully monitor and track changes across several indicators for potential trade-offs.

Further empirical research on local conceptualisations of wellbeing and resilience,
both qualitative or quantitative, is needed to verify how predictors change through time.
Building collections of robust local case studies would promote building regional, and
ultimately global, syntheses and meta-analyses that could provide a robust evidence base
for practitioners and policy makers to understand and plan to improve resilience and
wellbeing appropriately. This would also enable building conceptual framework that truly
reflect local and lived realities. Similarly, power dynamics analysis should feature as an
ongoing exercise throughout projects to ensure unequal dynamics are not reproduced
or entrenched.

5. Conclusions

Both resilience and wellbeing are multidimensional concept, that cannot be tracked
and assessed without a series of both qualitative and quantitative indicators that can reflect
their latent dimensions. These indicators must be locally contextualized and interrogated
prior to development interventions, at the risk of perpetuating incorrect assumptions about
how resilience and wellbeing interact in the local communities involved. Community
power dynamics, social identities must become integral parts of programming rather than
quick inception assessments to ensure the trade-offs between—and within—resilience and
well-being dimensions, do not lead to maladaptation and illbeing.
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Abstract: Green market mechanisms, as part of the architecture of climate finance, have become key
components of international environmental frameworks. One of the most widely known mechanisms
for climate change mitigation has been the creation of Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and
Forest Degradation (REDD+). The purpose of this paper is to trace global discourses and narratives
throughout REDD+ official documents and compare them to the implementation on the ground
to determine the extent that REDD+ meets its stated objectives in the Ghanaian context. Then,
given the gaps in discourse and practice, this paper aims to define the inexplicit consequences, or
rather instrumental effects, of REDD+. Discourse analysis of official REDD+ documents and land
policies combined with qualitative interviews and focus groups to determine the linkages between
discourse and practice of REDD+ and the impacts of these gaps. While critical civic environmentalism,
highlighting environmental justice as a core principle, was somewhat incorporated into official
discourse from the international to the national level, the depoliticization of the discourse and the
apolitical nature of interventions make these justice concerns negligible and create gaps in discourse
and practice. These gaps create disjointed, infeasible policies that establish REDD+ as a fad to bring
in financial resources that expand state control of forest resources under the veil of social-ecological
responsibility. As a result, state power expands into rural areas, allowing for greater control over
land and forests at the expense of local communities.

Keywords: ecological modernization; civic environmentalism; policy implementation; carbon market;
state expansion; discourse analysis; neoliberal environmentalism; Ghana; REDD+

1. Introduction

The last twenty years has witnessed an increasing utilization of so-called market-
based and financial approaches (e.g., certification, green bonds, payments for ecosystem
services, permits, and trading schemes) within the environmental policy and regulatory
landscape to address large-scale environmental grand challenges such as biodiversity
loss and climate change [1–4]. The turn towards the use and development of market
and financial mechanisms and instruments as ways to reduce or reverse environmental
harms is often viewed as a political extension of neoliberalism [5–7]. From this vantage,
so-called “neoliberal environmentalism” aims to internalize environmental externalities
such that environmental problems are solved through privatization, commercialization,
and commodification of natural resources and ecosystems [8], and increased private and
public–private partnerships instead of state governance [9].

The burgeoning neoliberal environmental agenda can been seen in the rise of climate
and green financing—especially in the wake of the Paris Climate Agreement (2015) and
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2015)—which comprises a whole suite of policy
mixes, activities and investment funds, targeted at local to global scales, and built around
state and private-sector opportunities for low-carbon transitions, greenhouse gas emissions
reductions, infrastructure development and ecosystem protection and restoration [10–13].
A notable example of climate financing, which has been the subject of widespread schol-
arly attention over the last decade is Reducing Emissions of Deforestation and Forest
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Degradation (REDD+), developed as part of the UN-REDD program under the auspices of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Designed to
address the linkage between environmental degradation, greenhouse gas emissions and
climate mitigation in so-called developing countries, the REDD+ narrative advances the
idea of bringing together a diversity of stakeholders to create “a financial value for the
carbon stored in forests by offering incentives for developing countries to reduce emissions
from forested lands and invest in low-carbon paths to sustainable development” [14].
However, since the beginning, REDD+ has been highly contested for the way it frames
both the issue and the solution for deforestation [15–17].

Crucially, REDD+ policies are not neutral, but instead, are constituted and repre-
sentative of dominant perspectives and knowledge regimes, and products of competing
discourses [18,19]. Official REDD+ discourse, at international, national, and sub-national
levels, emerges from competing narratives and power relations shaped to both appease
and deliver a consensus compromise for all parties of the UNFCCC Conference of the
Parties (COP) [20–22]. This is demonstrated by two distinct narratives. Supporters of
REDD+ argue for the merits of green capitalism, particularly that the market is a solution
to incorporate environmental externalities while promoting sustainable development [23].
The key “green development” assumptions of REDD+ are that forest carbon can be ac-
curately measured; it will be valued higher than other forest commodities; and it will
result in equitable poverty alleviation [24]. In contrast, political ecology critics question
the “win–win” narrative of green capitalism, arguing that there are inherent trade-offs to
valuing forests for primarily for their carbon. They argue that conservation is inherently
linked to political, economic, technical, ecological, and social issues that REDD+ does not
address [23].

REDD+ created several programmatic elements to address critical concerns such as
social and environmental safeguards to protect local interests and co-benefits to forest
conservation, collectively known as the “Cancun Safeguards” [25]. REDD+ safeguarding is
acknowledged to be a complex issue [25], which partly explains differences in national-level
progress (Jagger et al., 2014). At the same time, REDD+ does often have significant and
detrimental impacts on local communities, frequently undermining livelihoods, institutions
and raising social and environmental justice concerns [26], through for example restricting
local forest practices [27].

In West Africa, there is a growing body of research examining stakeholder partic-
ipation in REDD+ projects [28], and the impacts of REDD+ on local communities such
as smallholder famers [29], justice and governance [30], equity [31], and the politics of
design and implementation [32]. Across all these areas, challenges and problems have been
identified, with some (e.g., [32]) highlighting the national political framing of REDD+ as
being particularly instrumental in determining the effectiveness of implementation.

It is against this backdrop that this paper explores the depoliticization, or the removal
of issues from political contention [33], of REDD+ discourse in Ghana, pushing the envelope
to further extend the understanding of how the political construction of discourse shapes
national REDD+ policy processes and impacts. Specifically, this paper combines a critical
political ecology approach with poststructuralist discourse theory to examine (i) key legal
and REDD+ policy documents, and (ii) national- and district-level policy actors directly or
indirectly involved in REDD+ implementation, to critically assess the relationship between
REDD+ discourse and practice.

Importantly, what the case of REDD+ in Ghana shows is that official discourse ignored
political and power dimensions and so rendered the intervention a purely technocratic
process shaped by bureaucratic “governmentality”, in which societies, economies, and
government bureaucracies respond in reflexive, straight-forward ways to policies and
plans. This “depoliticization” is reflected in official REDD+ discourse, which effectively
enables the Ghanaian state to divert responsibility for policies that underly deforestation,
maintain decision-making power, and enact contradictory national policies in sustainable
forestry. At the same time, financial resources are also directed towards the State for the
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infeasible actualization of the forest carbon commodity, leaving critical concerns unad-
dressed in practice. As a result, the Ghanaian government reaps financial gains without
addressing the primary causes of deforestation under the veil of social inclusion. Social and
environmental safeguards, then, legitimize expanding state power in practice. This power
is cyclical in nature, which expands with each new, depoliticized fad in forest governance.
The instrumental effects, or consequence, of an expanding state without local commu-
nity rights over resources are ultimately criminalization and continued deforestation and
forest degradation.

2. Methodological Framework and Approach

2.1. Theoretical Approaches: Critical Political Ecology and Poststructuralist Discourse

Critical political ecology is place based and incorporates both discourse analysis
and qualitative research. Blaikie and Brookfield define political ecology as combining
the concerns of ecology and political economy—including the shifting dialectic between
society and land-based resources [34]. Forsyth expands this original definition to “critical”
political ecology to include a “politicized understanding of environmental explanation
beyond the epistemology offered by the critique of capitalism” ([35], p. 7). Critical political
ecology seeks to integrate structural and poststructuralist attention on state and industry,
in particular, closely examining how interactions between these actors results in the co-
construction of environmental discourses [35].

Poststructuralist discourse theory acknowledges that discourse is a socially con-
structed phenomenon. It goes further, however, in arguing that this social construction
is not simply about subject and object but also encompasses the fluctuating dialectic rela-
tionship between them. It is that fluctuation from which meaning emerges, and thus the
theory accounts for possible changes in meanings, advancing that meaning (and meaning
making by extension) is never fixed and is always to an extent unstable [36]. When dis-
course is more repeated, the theory posits, it becomes more sedimented and eventually
naturalized [24].

This is particularly relevant for new concepts such as carbon storage, carbon market,
and restoration that might be common terms and concepts within international policy but
relatively alien at the national and especially local levels. In this way, when applied in the
context of REDD+ policy, poststructuralist discourse can help associate a certain type of
knowledge (international) with power and legitimacy, while devaluing discourse around
comprehensive forest management discourse from local communities.

2.2. Discourse Analysis

Discourse analysis seeks to understand the debates, narratives, and storylines sur-
rounding a policy. In the case of forest management, discourse determines the meanings
that society constructs around forests, which has multi-faceted meanings that make up
a field of discursivity [24]. For discourse analysis, 10 official REDD+ policy documents
relevant at both the international and national levels were selected, alongside 8 legal docu-
ments relating to ownership of land and timber in the Ghanaian content. The documents
were coded for key themes including participation, illegalities, land and timber rights,
deforestation driver, results-based funding, carbon payments, and social and environmen-
tal safeguards. The discourse analysis links the framing of each programmatic aspect of
REDD+ with a distinct global narrative, and these narratives were compared to Ghanaian
laws and policies relating to land and forests.

2.3. Key Informant Interviews and Focus Groups

To explore how REDD+ policy discourse relates to REDD+ practice at the national and
sub-national levels, during February and March 2019, a series of stakeholder interviews
were undertaken through a combination of semi-structured interviews (n = 20) and focus
groups (n = 2). A diverse set of stakeholders was identified, spanning policy, practice,
academic and public and private sectors, largely drawn from snowball sampling. In total,
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20 individuals were interviewed—four officials from the Forestry Commission’s Climate
Change Unit (Ghana’s REDD+ entity); two from the Forestry Commission’s district office
at Sefwi Wiawso; nine members of forestry civil society; one professor of natural resources;
one forestry development consultant; one USAID senior advisor; and two professionals of
partner organizations working on Ghana’s REDD+ strategy. The focus groups were among
various staff members in the Climate Change Unit and with community members from
Sefwi Wiawso.

All interviews were conducted in English and followed best practice guidelines as
stipulated and approved by the Ethics committee at Geneva Graduate Institute. Crucially,
all participants consented to be interviewed. All interviews were fully anonymized.

2.4. Relating REDD+ Discourse and Practice

To compare discourse and practice, we follow Ferguson’s goal “to connect observed
discourse regularities to non-discursive practices and institutions” [37]. This is based on
Foucault’s contention that discourse is practice and has real effects [38]. Foucault first
theorized the “conceptual apparatus” to describe how problems in society were constructed
to justify the need for a solution [38]. Similarly, Ferguson described the “development
apparatus” as a conceptual apparatus that creates a problematic designed to justify an
international intervention [37]. Additionally, objects of analysis are formed partly by
discourse that describes them and do not exist naturally [39].

A key construct in these problematics is the principle of governmentality in which
societies, economies, and government bureaucracies respond in reflexive, straight-forward
ways to policies and plans. The notion of “governmentality” and its discourse suggest that
state control is determinant ([37], p. 64). The state apparatus is deemed neutral and appears
as an apolitical machine for implementing development projects as it represents “the
people,” often described as a homogenous group. Governmentality exhibits the extreme
state-centeredness of development discourse because it assumes that there is no other way
to improve [37]. This narrative is relevant to REDD+ because coordination and funding is
only directed to the state rather than communities, CSOs, and other stakeholders. From the
beginning of the UN-REDD program, the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) set up the state as the primary planner and implementer of the programs on a
voluntary basis. Thus, States are not only seen as the most legitimate actor to implement
REDD+ and improve rural community livelihoods, but the only way to intervene from an
international perspective.

However, like other institutions, government is always an exercise of power [37].
The state has two functions: formally, to deliver social services, and informally, to use
power to benefit some over others [37]. As a result, political turmoil and politics are absent
in discourse, where “the people” are undifferentiated. Political and structural causes of
poverty are systematically erased and replaced with technical ones, and the “modern”
capitalist nature of society is systematically understated/concealed [37]. Simultaneously,
international development discourse sets up “an object, out there, not part of the study but
external to it” and itself as “an expertise and intelligence” that are entirely separate [39].

Neoliberal environmentalism, in a manner similar to the development industry, relies
on technical “experts” to function and legitimize apolitical interventions [40]. Environ-
mental neoliberal interventions are often depicted as common sense, objective or neutral
through a process of depoliticization, or “to remove issues from political contention” [33],
as opposed to value-laden and normative, political, issues due to considerations of equity
and justice [40]. “Expert knowledge,” then, becomes a way to empower market actors
and others while marginalizing locals and context-specific concerns [41]. These conceptual
frameworks are heavily used throughout the analysis of this study.
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3. Results and Discussion

The analysis for this paper draws heavily from examples in international development,
particularly the work of Ferguson who examined the implications of apolitical interventions
in Lesotho. As in his work, this research recognizes that structures are multi-layered,
polyvalent, and often contradictory that often overtake intentional practices. In this way,
intentional plans are never fully realized as “outcomes of planned social interventions can
end up coming together into powerful constellations of control that were never intended [ . . . ]
but more effective for being subject less” ([37], p. 19). Outcomes that seem as side effects of
unsuccessful attempts become “instrumental effects” that are instrumental in some other
aim [38]. Ferguson demonstrates that development projects “squash political challenges to the
system by enhancing powers of repression, and reposing political questions of land, resources, and
jobs as technical” ([37], p. 270). The instrumental effect of these programs was to strengthen
the power of the state as a powerful source of funds and site of patronage [39].

Ferguson contends that state expansion, as an instrumental effect, is not intentional
nor centralized [37]. The state does not “rationalize and centralize” power relations, rather
it “grabs and loops around existing power relations to cinch them together like a knot” ([37], p. 274).
Bureaucratic state power, then, is a mode of power that relies on state institutions but
exceeds them. REDD+ operates in a similar way, depoliticization discourse and the notion
of governmentality squash political challenges to the program and create disjointed policies
at the national level which establishes REDD+ as an unsustainable conservation fad. The
fad, then, allows for the expansion of the state.

3.1. Formation of REDD+ Discourse: State-Centered Technical Interventions
3.1.1. Competing REDD+ Narratives

Critical political ecology needs to consider the framing of discourse to legitimize
intervention. Discourse is a “shared way of apprehending the world” that relies on
assumptions, judgements, and contentions ([42], p. 8). It is critical to examine discourse
because those who subscribe to it interpret information in a certain narrative or account [42].
In this section, the dominant and critical discourses and corresponding storylines that have
been drawn out of policy discourse, and how REDD+ has evolved as a result are traced.
These narratives frame REDD+ interventions and have become integrated together at the
international and national level.

Ecological modernization is the dominant discourse that frames REDD+ thinking and
policy practice in negotiations, drawing support from UNEP, FAO, and the World Bank
in their operationalization of REDD+ [43], as the program primarily commodifies forest–
carbon and encourages restructuring forest–people relations towards market-oriented
public–private partnerships [19]. Ecological modernization (EM) scholars advance that
EM provides a coherent framework that incorporates market and monetary processes
and redefines the role of the state and markets in environmental reform beyond narrow
neoliberal confined [44]. However, critics continue to emphasize that EM has a technocratic
outlook, maintains the continuity of the capitalist order, which is fundamentally at odds
with environmental prosperity, and prefers light touch green reformist approaches [44].
Principally, ecological modernization discourse still posits a largely market-focused ori-
entation (even if it advocates for different models and approaches for connecting diverse
actors, sectors, and institutions) as the primary solution for environmental externalities.
It cements the role of the market and technological innovation to be able to reverse the
negative impact economic development has had on the environment (Nielsen 2014).

On the other hand, civic environmentalism, while a heterogeneous term, brings con-
cerns of environmental justice, ecological sustainability, equity, local knowledge systems
and the inclusion of local stakeholder participation. This discourse is critical of EM’s
mainstream discourse and its reliance on markets and technical experts to solve environ-
mental problems, and instead emphasizes relations of power between actors [23]. Civic
environmentalism questions the “win–win–win” storyline of ecological modernization,
arguing that community-based conservation inherently involves trade-offs and highlights
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the disjuncture between ideals of poverty alleviation and actual practice [19]. Furthermore,
some civic environmentalists argue that community-based conservation is just a tool for
the expansion of neoliberalism to further capital accumulation into rural areas [19].

Civic environmentalism values social and environmental safeguards more than the
commodification of forest carbon fluxes [23]. EM discourse, conversely, suggests that
the reason deforestation occurs is primarily a consequence of market failure within the
forestry sector and the undervaluing (in economic terms) of carbon, which disincentives
local communities from favoring forest conservation. The solution, therefore, is to create a
carbon market and “teach” local communities the economic value they can receive from
retaining carbon in standing forests. The solution is technical and apolitical and ignores
issues of power. In contrast, civic environmentalism centers power and non-Western
knowledge. It places politics between the North and South and their power relations as a
key driver, for which local knowledge and holistic valuation could be a solution. Table 1
below showcases common storylines associated with both civic environmentalism and
ecological modernism in REDD+ discourse.

Table 1. Storylines for Ecological Modernization and Civic Environmentalism (based off
Nielson 2014).

Ecological Modernization Civic Environmentalism

Cost-efficiency: reducing deforestation is most
cost efficient mitigation strategy for

climate change

Beyond markets: emphasis should be on equity
and legitimacy rather than effectiveness

and efficiency

Win–win–win: REDD+ helps reduce emissions,
improve forest conservation, and

reduces poverty

Beyond markets: REDD+ involves trade-offs
between economic growth and sustainable

forest management

Market rationale: market is key to internalize
environmental costs due to innovation in

private sector

Local, not global: local knowledge not
adequately used during policy process

Carbon accounting: forests are subject to
management and control through

technical advances

Biodiversity: problematizes valuing forests
purely for carbon

Technocratic rationale: societies can manage
environmental cycles, so carbon becomes

governmental/political domain

North–South divide: countries in South lose
control of forestland, allowing North to defer

responsibility for mitigation

3.1.2. REDD+ Discourse

Before REDD+ emerged in international law, the link between forests and carbon were
situated within scientific inquiry. In 2005, at the Coalition for Rainforest Alliance in Papua
New Guinea, an official document claimed deforestation as “the single largest source category
of emissions in the developing world” and that “without a more complete market valuation, standing
forests cannot overcome the economic opportunity costs associated with their conservation” [45].
Low- and middle-income countries with high concentrations of forest advocated for a
program that would compensate for their conservation while mitigating carbon and ensure
common but differentiated responsibilities (CBDR). It was called “RED.” RED continued to
evolve to include reducing forest degradation (REDD) and role of conservation, sustainable
management of forests, and enhancement of forest carbon stocks (REDD+). Table 2 outlines
key COP provisions related to both ecological modernization and civic environmentalism
narratives.
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Table 2. Narratives in official REDD+ discourse.

Conference
Elements Derived from Ecological

Modernization
Elements Derived from Civic

Environmentalism

2005 Coalition for Rainforest
Alliance in PNG

Market valuation
Economic opportunity costs −

COP 13 (2007) Technology transfer
Mobilization of resources Sustainable forest management

COP 16 (2010)
Framework for conservation of forest

carbon stocks
Enhancement of forest carbon stocks

Environmental and social safeguards to
protect or avoid risks while

promoting benefits
Alternative policy approaches for integral

and sustainable management of forests

COP 17 (2011) Financing options for results-based actions Transparency and effectiveness of safeguards

COP 18 Methodological issues of non-carbon benefits

COP 19 (2012)
Measuring, reporting, verification (MRV)

National forest monitoring systems
Encouraging public–private partnerships

Governance and measures to ensure social
and environmental benefits and coordination

of support and institutional arrangements

As seen in Table 2, the core problematization of power for civic environmentalism
discourse (local, not global storyline and North–South divide) is replaced by technocratic
interventions when the narratives enter into the international framework. Where equity
and legitimacy were key aspects of the beyond markets storyline for civic environmentalism
discourse, technical social safeguards take their place. The result is a REDD+ program
that “administrates” and “governs” an intervention rather than addressing concerns of
equity, legitimacy, and local knowledge. In this way, the REDD+ official discourse mirrors
Ferguson’s development discourse by rendering deforestation apolitical.

These COP decisions also solidified the need for technical experts, particularly in
forest carbon stock and monitoring, evaluating, and verification. The emphasis on results-
based funding also ensures a slow process, requiring national-level frameworks well
established after high-level dialogue, sizeable initial investment, and forest carbon as
central to programmatic success.

3.1.3. REDD+ in Ghana

Ghana, the first REDD+ program in West Africa, began to develop a national REDD+
strategy in 2008 and submitted its final REDD+ strategy in 2016. Ghana’s REDD+ strategy
has been designed to directly meet requirements of the Warsaw Framework on REDD+
and other COP decisions. It integrates key frameworks, particularly from the Warsaw
Framework, encouraging public–private partnerships, information sharing, results-based
payments and actions, technical expertise and assessments, carbon market, safeguards,
forest monitoring systems/MRV, and non-carbon benefits [46]. Ghana’s vision for REDD+
is “to significantly reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degradation over the
next twenty years, whilst at the same time addressing threats that undermine ecosystem
services and environmental integrity in order to maximize co-benefits from forests” [46].

Discursively, ecological modernization and civic environmentalism are integrated at
the international and national level to a certain extent. Without focusing on the power and
agency of various stakeholders, and pursuing apolitical interventions, depoliticized critical
discourse obscures its own aim. Competing narratives result in integrated discourse and
finally practice, all the while losing an emphasis on power that rooted the first discussions.
REDD+ in Ghana depoliticizes and deemphasizes civic environmentalism in the problema-
tization of deforestation and the implementation of social and environmental safeguards.
However, these components still legitimize a market-based forest carbon mechanism that
all actors on the ground acknowledge is not politically or economically feasible.
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3.2. Depoliticizing Drivers of Deforestation

The goal in REDD+ discourse is to make Ghana a promising candidate for technical
forestry intervention. To frame a “forestry apparatus” for a REDD+ intervention informed
under UNFCCC, the national government needs to be a neutral instrument for a solution
rather than a part of the problem [37,39]. As Hajer notes, environmental conflict is not due
to a specific predefined problem between actors, but rather “a complex and continuous
struggle over the definition and the meaning of the environmental problem itself” ([47],
p. 5). The production of knowledge and discourse is ultimately a display of power, of
complex social and political influences. Ghana’s REDD+ strategy, likewise, attempts to
depoliticize the problem of deforestation, particularly by side-lining market and tenure
factors which would implicate the state.

Ghana’s REDD+ strategy focuses on eliminating illegal activities that contribute
to deforestation rather than addressing the market and policy factors that create illegal
markets. Ghana’s REDD+ strategy claims that it is “well-anchored within a favorable
policy environment due to the National Climate Change Policy (2013) and the National
Forest and Wildlife Policy (2012), which is foundational to REDD+ implementation” [46].
However, the legal framework has yet to recognize individual and collective management
rights nor sufficiently regulate the timber market. The REDD+ strategy document also lists
the indirect drivers of deforestation, including population growth and development, global
markets, weak law enforcement, tree tenure and low stampage prices ([46], p. 31). However,
the main drivers of deforestation are the “primary” criteria for assessing strategy options,
which gives more weight to them over structural and political causes of deforestation ([46],
p. 32). While these underlying drivers are minimally acknowledged, they are consistently
minimized.

3.2.1. Land and Tree Tenure as Deforestation Driver

Throughout Ghana’s REDD+ strategy, legal reforms in the land and tree sectors are
constantly de-emphasized, thereby largely placing the fault for deforestation on local
communities for illegal harvesting and agricultural practices. For example, REDD+ gives
three primary interventions to counter deforestation in Ghana, ranked by urgency. The
first two are targeted towards the practices of local communities, including improving
land use and addressing wood harvesting and agricultural practices. Policy and legislative
reforms are last on the list. In REDD+ strategy documents, Ghana was given a “further
development required” in legal reform because policies have not been translated into
legally binding laws—particularly tree and carbon tenure [48]. Yet, the “next steps” for the
progression of REDD+ fail to mention legal reform as a prerequisite for REDD+ readiness.
This section demonstrates how land and tree tenure are underlying causes to deforestation
and forest degradation, as communities lack ownership and management rights to their
natural resources.

There are three types of land in Ghana: natural parks, on-reserve, and off-reserve.
REDD+ largely targets off-reserve communal land to diminish deforestation and forest
degradation. Community off-reserve land are often vested in chiefs, and off-reserve
exchanges of land require authorization from them, accounting for control of approximately
80% of the land in Ghana Prior to British colonial rule, much of the land in Ghana was
communally owned without official title/deeds. Then, in the late 18th-century colonial
era, customary law accredited people with legal capacity to carry out valid alienation
of group-held property [49]. Chiefs or heads of families were usually the accredited
individuals. As communal property became seen as chief’s property over the years,
industry developed on the land in the form of permanent cultivation, mining, and timber.
Due to these first efforts to cement private land tenure, chiefs gained communal lands
and partnerships with key industrial, colonial actors, leaving local farmers with little
opportunity to accumulate wealth.

The 1983 International Monetary Fund and World Bank structural adjustment pro-
grams further exacerbated the accumulation of land management by shifting property
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from communal to individual ownership [49]. The privatization of land, structured around
neoliberal rational of markets and private actors, gave most land management power to
chiefs as individual owners. Land tenure was inundated by insecurity of title, especially as
the population began migrating from the countryside to the city and increased land trans-
actions [49]. Land insecurity is a primary driver for deforestation and forest degradation in
these regions, but it is largely because communities are not aware that the chiefs should
manage the land for them, and they have customary rights over these areas. Instead, they
are largely seen as the chief’s private property, thereby perpetuating alternative livelihoods
into forest areas. This could improve with Ghana’s Land Act (Act 1036) enacted in 2020
which requires chiefs to be transparent, fair, and impartial in making decisions over land.
However, it still does not give customary land tenure, including management and use
rights, back to communities. Land tenure insecurity, especially the accumulation of land by
chiefs to use for private gain, is an underlying cause of deforestation and forest degradation
that REDD+ does not address.

The lack of secure tree tenure for local farmers also fuels deforestation and forest
degradation in Ghana. There are two legal categories for trees in Ghana: planted and
naturally occurring Tree tenure includes right to own or inherit, right to plant, right to
use, and right of disposal. The state hold, or appear to hold, ownership and management
rights due to lack of clarity in the law, misinformation, and lack of communal governance.
Ghana’s 1962 Concession Act vests timber resources and naturally occurring timber trees
in the President of the Republic of Ghana on behalf of the People of Ghana [50], although
forest-owning communities assumed their ownership rights had been lost to the State [51].
The 1992 Constitution vests naturally occurring timber in the president but in trust for
the stools (chiefs) concerned, which is to be managed by the Forestry Commission in
recognition of pre-existing customary rights [52].

While farmers own and manage planted trees, they have no ownership or management
rights of naturally generated trees, even on their private property. Naturally occurring
trees still require the same amount of management as planted trees. It is illegal for farmers
to sell timber from naturally occurring trees from their land, instead they can only use it for
subsistence purposes. Yet, timber companies can access trees on their land (Director, PAB
Development Consults). Hence, farmers have an incentive to cut trees down, burn them,
and/or sell them to illegal chain saw operators, which fuels deforestation and perpetuates
the illegal timber market. It is important to note that illegal chain-saw operators buy timber
at a lower rate than the legal market, meaning that farmers lose that potential income by
selling it illegally.

To tackle illegal logging, legal reform is necessary to give individual farmers own-
ership and management rights of naturally occurring trees on their farms as well as
community’s explicit ownership and management rights of forest reserves. The 2012 Forest
and Wildlife Policy was formed during the REDD+ negotiations and attempted to incor-
porate individual and collective benefits for tree tenure. It says “to enact legislation that
will allow communities/individuals to benefit from trees on their land. Benefits accruing
from resources individually and collectively” [53]. While benefitting from forest resources
individually and collectively is an important component of reducing deforestation, it does
not give individuals or communities explicit ownership or management rights of forests.
Furthermore, the 2012 policy contradicts the 1962 Concession Act. Meaning, the 1962
Concession Act would need to be repealed in order for the 2012 Forest and Wildlife Policy
to have legislative backing and come into effect. The Tree Tenure Reform, submitted in
2016, is the latest attempt to ensure “ownership of naturally occurring timber trees off
reserve are vested in the communities and stools concerned,” but there is little hope for it
to be adopted [51].

Politics and power are central to why these reforms have yet to take place. The Director
of PAB Development Consultants, who drafted the Tree Tenure Reform for the Ministry of
Land and Natural Resources, notes that he has been involved with tree tenure reform for
25 years, and “there have been so many policy reform discussions in the sector that have
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not seen the light of day. I’m not very optimistic that any major reforms are going to take
place because there’s too much vested interest in the sector” (Director, PAB Development
Consultants). Yet, Ghana’s REDD+ strategy frames legal reform as probable ([46], p. 62).
For communities to benefit from forest resources, the State and chiefs would need to give up
some of their power. The State would have to implement legal reform, mandating naturally-
occurring trees to individuals and ownership and management rights to communities for
off-reserve community forests. Further, politics and timber are interconnected, as the
private sector funds political campaigns (Director PAB Consulting). Chiefs, who benefit
from the misinformation and management rights, are well respected and powerful “so no
government wants to have conflict with chiefs.” Ghana’s REDD+ strategy depoliticizes
legal reforms in the land and tree tenure sector, which allows the state and chiefs to maintain
ambiguous control of these resources and leaves local communities without sustained
access to forest resources that they need for their livelihoods.

3.2.2. Timber Market as Driver of Deforestation

Ghana’s REDD+ strategy defines the problem of deforestation as local, rather than
driven by domestic timber market factors (quotas, ease of access, etc.) set by the national
government. Yet, the domestic market for timber in Ghana makes it difficult and expensive
for Ghanaians to access legal timber markets. Present laws are not workable—usually the
nearest sawmill that sells domestic timber is distantly located, and the timber market is
not decentralized to district and local levels. Additionally, Ghana set the quota for export
timber at 70% export, leaving 30% for domestic consumption. Local demand exceeds
30% of timber produced, which creates the conditions for illegal timber markets. The
Programs Officer for EcoCare Ghana estimates that 7/10 domestic lumber comes from
illegal sources. Even though timber companies pay the same stampage fees for domestic
and international markets, they make a higher profit selling on the international market and
the state can charge higher taxes. So, the state has an incentive to maintain the high export
quota, regardless of the demand for timber in the domestic market. Without addressing
the accessibility for domestic timber and reforming export/import quotas in Ghana, the
illegal timber market will continue.

In order to curb deforestation and forest degradation, land and tree tenure need to
be equitably secured by communities, including ownership, management, and use rights.
Additionally, the domestic timber market needs to have a higher quota to meet demand.
The necessary reforms, which would diminish state financial resources, contradict the
“win–win–win” storyline of environmental modernism, and instead demonstrates the
trade-offs in national economic growth and sustainable forest management, outlined by
the beyond markets storyline of civic environmentalism discourse which is not present
in official REDD+ discourse. The objectives of the program do not target these structural
causes of deforestation due to their political nature, which would cut into the financial
resources of the state. The timber market and tree tenure are not sufficiently addressed in
the REDD+ strategy because the state has an incentive to maintain its power and resources,
thereby contradicting the premise of a neutral state.

3.3. Depoliticized Social and Environmental Safeguards

Civic environmentalism discourse has largely led to the inclusion of social and environ-
mental safeguards in neoliberal interventions, with explicit links to transparent governance
and inclusionary participation [19]. Environmental and social safeguards have been set
up to ensure that Ghana’s REDD+ strategy “does no harm” to local farmers and popu-
lations, following the World Bank’s requirements that were developed from UNFCCC
guidelines ([46], p. 66). One social safeguard that is based on the “beyond market” story-
line that emphasizes equity and legitimacy is the “full and effective participation of all
UN-REDD Program stakeholders—partner countries, donors, indigenous peoples, civil
society organizations, participating UN agencies—while ensuring streamlined decision-
making processes and clear lines of accountability” [54].
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However, the deemphasis on power relations renders this social safeguard impotent.
Further, the differing political interests of stakeholders are not accounted for in negotiations.
REDD+ in practice in Ghana questions whether civic environmentalism discourse can be
effectively integrated into programs largely concerned with technical social interventions
that ignore the political roots of inequalities between stakeholders. Once again, this de-
politicization of participation allows powerful actors, such as the state, to ultimately remain
in control of the decision-making process to maintain their own power and resources.

3.3.1. “Full and Effective” Participation of Communities

Ghana has included an approach “that prioritizes the need for an accountable and
participatory process with effective participation of women and local communities” ([46],
p. 66). First, participation does not guarantee governance or decision-making power, it
only allows the discussion between various stakeholders. The official stakeholders are
civil society, the private sector, government, research and academia, and development
partners, whilst communities are noticeably absent as stakeholders ([46], p. 71). Nuances
of social systems, politics, and history are not considered to ensure “full and effective
participation.” Instead, these processes are co-opted to legitimize that focus on technical
rather than systematic interventions. REDD+ safeguards in Ghana overlook the political
and competing interests of actors. The lack of financial resources and time also limit REDD+
from gaining “full and effective” participation from communities (REDD+ consultant).

Communities have limited, if any, participation in high-level decision making. REDD+
in Ghana has progressed fast at the national level, but communities lack an understanding
of what policies were decided (IUCN officer). While a participatory forestry governance
mechanism in Ghana was set up by civil society to bring local representatives to engage at
the national level—the National Forestry Forum (NFF)—it lacked the funding to continue
(Programs Officer for EcoCare Ghana, Programs Officer for Forest Watch Ghana). NFF has
not taken place in over two years. Without the NFF, the Climate Change Unit has difficulty
deciding which communities to include in consultation, so community representatives
end up being random or politically motivated rather than representative (Safeguards
Working Group member). As a result, communities are not represented in Ghana’s Multi-
Stakeholder Implementing Communities (MSIC), the highest level in policy development.

When local representatives are included in the discussion, they are not “effective”
collaborators because of unequal technical knowledge of REDD+, and thus lack the capacity
to contribute effectively to the Working Groups, particularly in the MRV working group
(Programs Officer for EcoCare, Country Coordinator for IUCN, National Deputy Director
for ROCHA). This affirms Nielsen’s limit of civic environmentalism that assumes a partici-
patory process based on different power dynamics is even possible [23]. By depoliticizing
the participation of stakeholders, REDD+ Ghana allows for powerful, decision-making
actors to maintain power.

What happens in most cases is that communities are represented instead, in national-
level committees and sub-working groups, by traditional authorities and civil society
organizations. It is assumed that the interests of these stakeholders align with those
of communities and hence the community voice will be well represented, yet that it
is not necessarily the case [55]. Civil society organizations may be pro-industry, who
would seek large areas of land for REDD+ projects, or pro-community, who would protect
community rights to land (Program Officer, Forest Watch Ghana). Additionally, civil society
representatives recognize that they cannot represent community interests (Program Officer,
EcoCare). Additionally, chiefs are often invited to represent community interests in REDD+
negotiations as powerful actors. However, as outlined earlier, chiefs often have different
interests from the communities largely due to a history of dispossession of communal
land. Selecting chiefs as community representatives loses a sense of transparency and
accountability in the negotiation process (Officer, Casa Watch Ghana).

Similarly, actors at the community level are taken as a homogeneous group, when,
in practice, there are divisions of interest. In the cacao farms in South-western Ghana,
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tenant farmers are some of the most vulnerable in Ghanaian society, yet they are not
represented in community REDD+ processes because they do not have customary titles
(Officer, Casa Watch Ghana). In national-level policy meetings, issues with tenant farmers
are not represented, especially if it is a traditional authority who is summoned (Officer,
Casa Watch Ghana). These traditional authorities have been consulted in every aspect of
REDD+, as a result they automatically receive 2% of benefits from carbon market.

The State ultimately makes decisions about REDD+ as the most powerful actor, es-
pecially because UN-REDD program funds flow directly through the state without any
funding mechanism for other stakeholders. Ghana’s REDD+ strategy acknowledges that
the national government will “play a lead role” during policy and legislation discussion,
but the discourse assumes that the State equally values perspectives from other stakehold-
ers. The State engages with other stakeholders in discursive participation but ultimately
decides based on their own interest (Country Coordinator for IUCN). This demonstrates the
limit of the notion of governmentality and the “full and effective” participation safeguard,
which does not transfer ownership or management of the program to local communi-
ties who are the primary beneficiaries of the program. Instead, it assumes that the State
“represents the people” in an apolitical manner.

Ghana’s REDD+ strategy overlooks historical and political power in favor of a policy
that paints them all as equally effective actors with common interest, just as discourse
in development projects conceptualizes “the people” as an agglomeration of individuals,
thereby reducing political and structural causes of poverty and layers of society [37].
Ciplet and Timmons point out that environmental neoliberalism has increased over time in
international environmental governance of climate change, thereby negating precautionary
and equity-based concerns: “The neoliberal pursuit of transparency is not preoccupied with other
political goals such as democracy, empowerment of diverse stakeholders, and improved governance,
but is instead used to preempt stronger, compliance forms of regulatory action (Roberts 1998; Haufler
2010), reinforce neoliberal norms of individual responsibility (Mason 2008), and elevate concerns
of powerful actors over others under a veil of neutrality” ([40], p. 151). Furthermore, Scheba
and Schebab describe this veil of neutrality as “inclusionary” discourse and practices in
REDD+ to legitimize new markets without regard to power imbalances and structural
inequalities [19]. These authors therefore “question the emancipatory power of ‘inclusive’
practices that actively script-out larger historical context and insufficiently recognize it as
an uneven playing field” [19]. In this way, REDD+ democratic engagement of participation
paradoxically deepens the processes of depoliticization by overlooking “the underlying
political economic dimensions of poverty and exclusion” ([19], p. 528)

3.3.2. Consistent Actions with National Forest Programs

The first social and environmental safeguard of REDD+ is “consistent actions with
national forest programs.” It is key to note that this discourse is already depoliticized
because it does not say “consistent actions with national programs,” implicating cohesive
programming with extractive industries and other competing interests. Regardless, all
interviewees agreed that REDD+ must not be implemented as a separate stand-alone
program, but rather integrated into the national forestry governance landscape. By estab-
lishing REDD+ within the Forestry Commission, as opposed to setting up a new system,
there is some sustainability and continuity (Director of Climate Change Unit). Additionally,
the safeguards feedback and grievance mechanism, which will receive and address any
project-related complaints, can be used to address forestry complaints beyond REDD+
(Program Director, Tropenbus Ghana).

However, integration of programs is not sufficiently combined due to competing
interests. REDD+ has brought funding to the Climate Change Unit, but other departments
within the Forestry Commission that are essential for sustainable forest management are
“starving of resources, such as the wildlife department” (Deputy Director for ROCHA).
Additionally, the Forestry Commission has not adequately integrated two separate interna-
tional initiatives—the REDD+ secretariat under the Forestry Services Division and Forest
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Law Enforcement Governance and Trade (FLEGT) under Timber Validation Department.
The Programs Officer for EcoCare Ghana sees this conflict problematic particularly at
the community level, where farmers will choose between both programs to participate,
whether to choose timber or carbon which will always result in timber.

Additionally, although 47 district-level offices are key components of REDD+ imple-
mentation, information about REDD+ is not well dispersed throughout the district levels,
and funding to implement education programs to the communities does not trickle down to
the regional or district level. While the Forestry Commission has the institutional capacity
to decentralize REDD+, it still has not happened (Officer, Care International). After 10+
years of negotiation, REDD+ still operates from a national level.

The lack of integration at the state level is the result of competing interests within
government agencies, which reflects the notion of government as an exercise of power [37].
Contradictory and incoherent policies and programs allow for the State to accomplish
its second, informal goal—to use power to benefit some over others [37]. Additionally,
international fads in forestry create transient government priorities to acquire funding. The
depoliticization between forestry sectors and state agencies create disjointed policies in
REDD+ practice. The shifting international and government priorities is another reason
that local communities should have governance and management rights over their forests.
Legal reform, as already shown, is highly unlikely.

3.4. Forest Carbon Market Acquires State Funding without Benefitting Communities
3.4.1. Commodification of Carbon

Neoliberal environmental conservation models move environment and social rela-
tionships into the realm of commodities, connect to the carbon accounting storyline of
ecological modernism [56]. REDD+ sets the market for a newly establish commodity, forest
carbon [24]. The justification for forest carbon as a means to diminish deforestation and
forest degradation is deeply rooted in ecological modernization, especially the market
rationale and carbon accounting storylines. The measurement of carbon forest is a prereq-
uisite for commodifying avoided deforestation, which is estimated based on the forest’s
biomass [24]. A forest monitoring system was established that combines remote sensing
technology with ground-based sampling to estimate carbon emissions reductions and
removals. Reference levels create a baseline to measure emissions reductions compared
to “business as usual” projections, which include deforestation, degradation, and carbon
stock enhancement ([46], p. 78). Emission Reductions Payments are calculated by social
performance indicators and emission reduction indicators ([57], p. 27).

REDD+ uses an already established metric, the ton of carbon dioxide equivalents
(tCO2e for short). The performance of REDD+, which determines future payment, is based
on emission reductions, a calculation of tCO2e. These calculations are the basis for defining
successful outcomes and progress. Ghana’s National Climate Change Policy Master Plan
defined progress in terms of carbon sinks and carbon stocks ([46], p. 84). However,
academics have contested the measurement of forest carbon through baselines estimates,
thereby questioning the legitimacy of its commodification [58]. Given the complexity
and creation of a commodity that does not physically exist, there is high uncertainty in
the carbon market. Marx defines a commodity as a physical thing that satisfies human
needs in exchange for something else, as something that has use value, exchange value,
natural material, and labor [56]. Yet, tCO2e is not a physical thing nor is it a natural
material. It only has an exchange value, so the baseline can be inflated during calculation.
This section demonstrates how uncertainty, low price, and high cost of accounting make
economic benefits of forest conservation negligible for local communities, while bolstering
the State’s budget.

3.4.2. Carbon Payments and Results-Based Funding

To achieve 100% performance for REDD+ Ghana, there must be 10 million tCO2e
emission reduction worth US$50 million for the period 2018–2024. In this scenario, US$2
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million will cover fixed costs, US$1.44 million as a performance buffer, US$33.465 mil-
lion for communities and authorities, and US$13.095 million for the government ([57],
p. 28). The funding system is results-based, strictly on reduction in emissions as “only
verified reductions in deforestation and degradation will trigger carbon payments from
the FCPR-CF to be stared between identified beneficiaries” ([57], p. 23). The results-based
financing, which requires strong reporting, is posited as “one of the main differences
between traditional development project models and REDD+” ([46], p. 72).

The carbon market and carbon accounting are prioritized by REDD+ because of
“results-based funding,” which also means that most of the REDD+ readiness funding is
diverting for Monitoring, Verification, and Reporting (MRV). Several interviewees name
MRV as the greatest challenge to REDD+ in Ghana, particularly because it requires regula-
tory data collection every five years. This means that external funding is necessary to keep
up with MRV, especially as the government is not likely to pay for it if they do not have a
financial interest (Director of PAB Development Consultants).

Given the operational costs of MRV, there is little funding left for other aspects of
REDD+, such as participatory governance. MRV is by far the most expensive aspect of the
REDD+ program, accounting for US$1,140,000 out of US$1,990,812, or 57.26% of the fixed
costs of the program from 2019 to 2024. The next most expensive item is consultants that
account for US$180,000, or 9.04% of the overall fixed costs ([59], p. 25). Consultants, or
technical experts, are also largely required for the MRV process. The financial resources are
spent on travel to international conferences (Deputy Director, ROCHA).

Even with the expense of measuring forest carbon, communities do not see the benefit
of “selling” forest carbon due to the complicated accounting and low price of carbon. All
interviewees noted that individual monetary carbon payments would be ideal as it would
incentivize farmers to keep trees on their off-reserve farm. However, individual carbon
payments are not enough to incentivize local farmers to not cut down trees as timber
(Ghana’s REDD+ strategy staff). Given the choice between competing commodities (timber,
coco) directly, farmers would not save trees for carbon. Yet, the cost of MRV and carbon
accounting make individual payments for carbon impossible. To commodify carbon for
individual benefits, it would require assigning carbon benefits to specific trees (Program
Officer Tropenbus). The accumulation of carbon is not the same for every tree in the same
landscape, which makes it more complicated than the timber analogy (Professor of Forestry,
Kwame Nkrumah University). Therefore, the amount of work required to generate biomass
carbon stock of each tree in the landscape would surpass the money coming in terms of
operational costs (Professor of Forestry, Kwame Nkrumah University). The low price of
carbon also makes it so that households will likely not gain a significant amount of financial
incentive for participating in REDD+ (Country Coordinator for IUCN).

Due to the low price of carbon on the carbon market and complexity of carbon
accounting for individuals, Ghana’s REDD+ strategy decided on collective instead of
individual benefits in which communities have a fund to use for community projects.
The community benefit-sharing system sets up community development programs for
services that the state should provide. As a Program Officer for Forest Watch Ghana notes,
“they’re giving fertilizers anyways. They’re building hospitals anyways. But if you look
at REDD+ carbon scheme, they will say they will use carbon money. But it’s something
they’re supposed to get in the first place”. So, these services are promised to be paid for
by the state and the carbon payments, meaning that the state can pocket the excess funds.
Government can use the carbon money to finance its own national budget (Program Officer,
Forest Watch Ghana). In this way, REDD+ provides another avenue for the state to gain
financial resources.

3.5. Co-Benefits: Where Discourse and Practice Align Temporarily

Emission Reductions Payments are only based on tCO2e emissions that do not in-
corporate non-carbon benefits. Due to commodification of carbon, every other value and
articulation of forests lose meaning. In other words, forests become “carbonified” [24].
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Corbera notes that forest carbon could render invisible interconnectedness of ecosystem
elements, an expressed concern by several CSO representations [60]. Yet, REDD+ is only
viable with policies to address deforestation without undermining livelihoods [60]. Of
course, forests have a wider spectrum of values to local communities beyond their carbon
storage capacity. They are necessary for livelihood strategies, household firewood, source
of wood, a site of biodiversity, or as a recreational space. The biodiversity storyline of the
civic environmentalism discourse exemplifies this concern well, noting that forests should
not be valued solely for their carbon.

Due to the limitations of the REDD+ interventions that do not provide economic
incentive to halt deforestation, Ghana’s REDD+ strategy has adapted to focus on how
else they can incentivize local farmers and communities to conserve forests outside of the
international framework: ecosystem services and co-benefits to improve livelihoods. The
Climate Change Unit credits the enforcement of safeguards measures to ensure biodiversity
and ecosystem services “are given adequate attention” ([61], p. 76). The Climate Change
Unit focuses on essential commodities that add direct value like coco to generate individual
income for farmers. The co-benefit strategy allows for both financial and non-financial
incentives for forest conservation. Given that farmers would not choose the carbon com-
modity over timber, cocoa, rubber, or any other commodity which has a stable, higher price
and accessible market, Ghana’s REDD+ strategy seeks to minimize the importance of car-
bon payments and highlight instead co-benefits (Director, Climate Change Unit). GCFRP
noted that the “priority non-carbon benefits have the potential to carry the program, even
if performance is low, and are meant to secure engagement in the program and success
over the long-term (past the ERPA time-frame) ([61], p. 19)”. All interviewees expressed
that this was not only the best option, but the only feasible way to implement REDD+.

The World Bank formally accepted Ghana’s Emission Reduction Program for the
Cocoa Forest Mosaic Landscape in 2014, which seeks to reduce emissions driven by cocoa
farming, other agriculture, illegal logging, and illegal mining [46]. Most coco is grown
through smallholder farmers with an average of 1-hectare plot of land, so these farmers
would directly benefit from increased yield (Head of Climate Change Unit). The program,
then, is two-fold: restoring forests but also increasing yields. Ghana’s REDD+ strategy
Cocoa Initiative is the most advanced REDD+ program which has set up co-benefits,
attracting the attention of both the private sector and farmers. Optimal yields come from
incorporating trees into the cocoa landscape for shade, which will produce higher coco
yield. Then, the farmers would also be less likely to encroach on forest reserves. The
incorporation of trees also qualifies as a climate-smart condition for which buyers would
be willing to pay premium prices.

Similarly, the GCF’s REDD+ Shea Program in the Northern landscape will focus on
increased income by targeting the supply chain (Global Shea Alliance Development officer).
With access to storage infrastructure, the Shea Program will generate revenue 30–50%
more than the normal market price, which will become apparent in the 1st and 2nd shea
season (Global Shea Alliance Development officer). Community members have noticed the
depletion of these ecosystem services over time, which motivates them to protect biodiverse,
sustainable forestry (Several interviews). While these ecosystem services are undervalued
in international discourse around REDD+, Ghana’s adaptive approach incorporates them.

However, the co-benefits system may not be enough to deter deforestation in Ghana.
In the short term, REDD+ could be successful only because it will increase their yields, but
these co-benefits are not a long-term sustainable forestry management plan (Care Interna-
tional officer). Land use will likely change in the long term in Ghana. For example, cocoa
yields are predicted to drop again due to climate change and timber industry will increase
to take its place, making Ghana’s REDD+ strategy less of an incentive (Care International
officer). Additionally, the co-benefits strategy overlooks that local communities and Indige-
nous Peoples likely already understand the co-benefits and livelihoods opportunities that
the forests offer. REDD+ only connects them to the private sector for export-oriented goods
rather than their customary livelihood practices.
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Additionally, the State can easily alter its current strategy of co-benefits. Competing
state interests could use REDD+ to create environmental enclosures through territorializa-
tion for carbon conservation [60]. As Asiyanbi et al. note, rendering carbon visible renders
others aspects of forests invisible, which could lead to aggressive government actions to
pursue commodities (timber, carbon, cocoa) that provide the most financial gain to the state
and politicians [32]. The co-benefits component of REDD+ may be advantageous right now
for the private sector, government, and communities, but that may not always be the case.
Without secure tenure and decision-making power for local communities, the State could
easily shift its focus to more profitable land uses for them. Without a framing to ensure that
local communities still have access to their land even if political and economic interests
shift, co-benefits in REDD+ provide only temporary poverty alleviation dependent on
international markets.

3.6. Tracing Discourse and Practice

Civic environmentalism was the root of official REDD+ discourse; however, the dis-
course renders the interventions purely technical and apolitical. In practice, the social and
environmental safeguards allow the state to avoid responsibility for policies that encourage
deforestation, ensure decision-making power, and acquire financial resources under the
veil of social-ecological responsibility. The following two tables (Tables 3 and 4) summarize
civic environmentalism and ecological modernization through debate narratives, official
discourse, and the resulting practice that were outlined in the above sections.

As civic environmentalism moves from a debate narrative to REDD+ practice in
Ghana, it becomes weaker. The debate narratives focus on power. It calls out the varying
political power and responsibility in relation to the Global North–Global South divide as
well as the local–global knowledge paradigm. The emphasis on equity and legitimacy, also,
assumes that the status quo in forestry conservation is neither. It recognizes that some
actors will need to “lose” some power in the event of a trade-off between economic growth
and sustainable forest management.

Table 3. Civic environmentalism from discourse to practice.

Debate Narratives Official Discourse In Practice

Beyond markets: emphasis should be on
equity and legitimacy rather than

effectiveness and efficiency

Social safeguards: “full and effective”
participation

“Full and effective” participation is not
adequately funded nor is there adequate,
informed, equal representation from all

stakeholders

Beyond markets: REDD+ involves
trade-offs between economic growth and

sustainable forest management
− −

Local, not global: local knowledge not
adequately used during policy process − −

Biodiversity: problematizes valuing
forests purely for carbon

Environmental safeguards:
Sustainable forestry management

Non-carbon benefits
“Consistent actions with national forest

programs”

Receives no “results-based” funding;
incentivized through agricultural

programs and private-sector partnership
(co-benefits); inconsistent with other

forestry programs

North–South divide: countries in South
lose control of forestland, allowing North

to defer responsibility for mitigation
− −
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Table 4. Ecological Modernization: from discourse to practice.

Ecological Modernization Official Discourse In Practice

Cost-efficiency: reducing deforestation is
most cost efficient mitigation strategy for

climate change

“solving the deforestation problem is a
prerequisite for any effective response to

climate change”

Operational cost of carbon accounting far
outweighs other mitigation strategies

Win–win–win: REDD+ helps reduce
emissions, improve forest conservation,

and reduces poverty

“reduce emissions maximize cobenefits
leading pathway towards sustainable

development”

Does not improve forest conservation
because lack of land and tree tenure nor

poverty alleviation becausecarbon
payments negligible and limited

decision-making power

Market rationale: market is key to
internalize environmental costs due to

innovation in private sector
Public–private partnerships Sustainable forestry management, not

carbon, helpful to cacao business

Carbon accounting: forests are subject to
management and control through

technical advances

Monitoring, Verification, and Reporting
(MRV) Difficult and expensive to calculate

Technocratic rationale: societies can
manage environmental cycles, so carbon
becomes governmental/political domain

Results-based funding Uncertainty in commodity
Local deprioritization of carbon

The three storylines that are most firmly rooted in local/global and North/South
power dynamics are not present in the official discourse. The only two storylines present
in formal discourse are beyond markets and biodiversity. Civic environmentalism is most
strongly present in the social and environmental safeguards such as “full and effective”
participation and “consistent actions with national forest programs.” However, these
are also depoliticized. “Full and effective” participation is taken as a positive social
safeguard, but it does not ensure decision-making power or governance by all stakeholders,
particularly for communities. In practice, the REDD+ program does not provide adequate
funding to ensure “full and effective” participation. As a result, the state maintains control
of the REDD+ process. Additionally, environmental safeguards are depoliticized so co-
benefits are only prioritized in practice when interests align between the state, private
sector, and local communities.

Contrary to civic environmentalism discourse which loses its funding and prioritiza-
tion in practice, ecological modernization becomes much stronger. The official discourse
touts cost-efficiency, carbon accounting and market to reduce poverty through technocratic
interventions. In practice, the operational cost through MRV to estimate carbon accounting
for a successful carbon market outweighs all other costs, only to provide small community
projects as benefits. It does not create a market incentive. Rather, it renders deforestation
technical and limits funding for other sustainable forestry measures and representative
participation. It channels available resources to technocratic experts rather than those
conserving forests. Ecological modernization becomes the ultimate dominant discourse
with the implementation of results-based funding.

3.7. State Expansion

Development projects form interventions in terms of geography and nature rather
than powerlessness and social inequality, on both the national and international levels [39].
So, alternative solutions are not strictly managerial and technical, but social and political,
a reworking of the actors to redistribute power and wealth [39]. Similarly, Scheba and
Schebab conclude that conservation practice needs to be politicized in a way “that does
not lose sight of structural inequalities alongside micro-political struggles” [19]. By de-
politicizing critical discourse, it becomes easier in practice for the State to maintain and
even acquire power. Establishing REDD+ in Ghana as a “fad” that implements technical,
apolitical interventions and disjointed governance maintains a gap in which deforestation
is never addressed. Ferguson’s analysis of a development program and problematic in
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Lesotho recognized this recurring gap as well, thereby arguing that the instrumental aim or
effect of the program, then, was to expand disperse state power [37]. Similarly, Lund et al.
note that the gap between discourse and practice “allow certain actors within development
and conservation industry to tap into financial resources” [62].

In the case of REDD+ in Ghana, funding for the programs flow through state channels
and largely stay at the high level where they are distributed to key powerful actors—
traditional authorities, private sector, and certain civil society members. To access these
funds, the State needs to adhere to international frameworks in a way that will ensure
no loss of power over land, natural resources, or contradictory economic opportunities.
Ghanaian national government uses REDD+ as “free money.” At the same time that the
State expands due to funding for REDD+, mainly through the REDD+ readiness program, it
is able to maintain its revenue, power, and resources that fuel deforestation, such as lack of
land and tree tenure for communities, high export timber quota, and contradictory forestry
programs. The State does not have to sacrifice any interest in other revenue-creating
industries in Ghana to implement the REDD+ program.

Fortress Conservation

As a result of State expansion, the key instrumental effect of concern for REDD+ Ghana
is the cracking down on illegalities with methods of fortress conservation. To respond to
illegal logging, Ghana policies have favored fortress conservation and enforcement of laws
rather than more access to lumber or timber benefits, which would require reform in the
sector and a loss in state power. As noted by Sefwi Wiawso officials, measures have been
taken to disincentivize illegal logging by the State—including the Voluntary Partnership
Agreement (VPA) that established a wood tracking system to make illegal timber transport
more difficult and increase penalties for selling illegal logs to ten times the market price,
which also would cancel your permit if left unpaid. These reforms have been put in place
and have been used by the Forestry Commission (Sefwi Wiawso officials), but the stampage
fees that are required for communities to benefit from timber are rarely enforced. At the
two meetings between the Forestry Commission district officials, REDD+ national officials,
and community members that I attended, the stampage fees were the greatest point of
concern and frustration for community members. As mentioned earlier, REDD+ does not
address the underlying, systemic, and political causes of illegal logging in Ghana, the State
can use its newly acquired resources to further criminalize and prosecute illegal loggers
and miners. The REDD+ program also allows the state to expand its governance and
enforcement at the district levels, similar to the VPA program.

While enforcement of legal timber market is necessary, the tree tenure and legal,
domestic market conditions are unfavorable for communities to have access or benefit from
timber. As policies against illegal logging are adopted to deter locals from selling illegal
timber and policies for timber companies to pay communities are not enforced, with the
gap in domestic supply chain, communities are not likely to buy into Forestry Commission
programs. Furthermore, without policies to address the underlying systemic problems
with tree tenure and the market, deforestation will continue, and the State will adopt more
and more aggressive stance against illegal logging.

4. Conclusions

In the case of REDD+ in Ghana, civic environmentalism discourse becomes weaker
as it moves from narratives debates to official discourse and then practice. Social and
environmental safeguards are rendered technical and lack funding, so in practice civic
environmentalism discourse only serves to justify REDD+. At the same time, ecological
modernism gains strength by defining results-based success and siphoning funding for
commodification. This case shows the limits of critical discourse in international climate
programs that largely derive from neoliberal environmentalism.

Official discourse ignored political and power dimensions and so rendered the inter-
vention a purely technocratic process shaped by bureaucratic “governmentality”, largely
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due to the state-centric nature of the REDD+ program. This “depoliticization” is reflected
in official REDD+ discourse, which effectively enables the Ghanaian state to divert re-
sponsibility for deforestation, maintain decision-making power, and enact contradictory
national policies in sustainable forestry. At the same time, financial resources are also
directed towards the State for the infeasible actualization of the forest carbon commodity,
leaving critical concerns for local communities unaddressed in practice.

As a result, the Ghanaian government reaps financial gains without addressing the
primary causes of deforestation under the veil of social inclusion. Civic environmentalism,
largely social and environmental safeguards in this case, then, legitimize expanding State
power in practice. Without ownership and management rights of land and trees and
market reform, local communities then are further criminalized by the State as it expands.
This power is cyclical in nature, which expands with each new, depoliticized fad in forest
governance. At the same time, because REDD+ is highly localized in specific geographical
areas and aspects of forestry, the Ghanaian government can still pursue carbon emitting
and deforestation activities for more financial gain.

Interviewees discussed several ways that this cycle of international frameworks imple-
mented at the state level could improve. First, these programs cannot ignore the politics of
natural resource governments and only tout technical solutions. Future programs should
prioritize consistent legal reforms for community ownership, management, and use rights
a prerequisite. Additionally, market-based solutions should not be considered as they are
expensive, limit participation, and only value one aspect of sustainable forestry manage-
ment. Funding, also, should not go exclusively to State governments, but rather directly to
local communities and CSOs on the ground in a lump sum. Finally, instead of new interna-
tional frameworks every few years that are seen as momentary silver bullets, international
frameworks should ensure that sustainable forestry national programs and policies are
consistent, fair, and enforced.

Ferguson contends that state expansion, as an instrumental effect, is not intentional
nor centralized [37]. The state does not “rationalize and centralize” power relations, rather
it “grabs and loops around existing power relations to cinch them together like a knot”
([37], p. 274). Bureaucratic state power, then, is a mode of power that relies on state
institutions but exceeds them. REDD+ in Ghana operates in a similar way, as depoliticizing
discourse and governmentality squash political challenges to the program and create
disjointed policies at the national level which establishes REDD+ as an unsustainable
conservation fad. The fad, then, allows for the expansion of the state to the detriment of
local communities and the forest.
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Abstract: Facing increased rural-urban migration, population growth, climate change impacts, and
cascading natural, security, and health hazards, many municipalities in sub-Saharan Africa are
beginning to consider the benefits of urban green infrastructure for improving the resilience and
wellbeing of residents living in informal settlements. However, present governance systems are
often ill-equipped to deliver the scale of planning needed. Integration of urban green infrastructure
into local government mandates, spatial planning and targeted action plans remains limited, further
inhibited by scarce empirical research on the topic in Africa. Taking Windhoek, Namibia, and
specifically Moses ‖Garoëb, Samora Machel, and Tobias Hainyeko constituencies as a case study,
we fitted key informant interview (n = 23), focus group (n = 20), and participant observation data
into existing governance theory to investigate (a) benefits and trade-offs of present urban green
infrastructure in Windhoek’s informal settlements; (b) urban green infrastructure governance in
terms of institutional frameworks, actors and coalitions, resources, and processes; and (c) the key
desirable pathways for future urban green infrastructure governance in informal settlements. To this
end, we used five green infrastructure initiatives to dissect governance intricacies and found diverse
opportunities for innovative governance mechanisms. The urgent need for climate resilience in
Namibia offers a policy and practice window to adopt context-specific approaches for multifunctional
urban green infrastructure. However, for these initiatives to succeed, collaborative governance
platforms and clearly delineated mandates are necessary, with explicit integration of urban green
infrastructure into strategies for in-situ informal settlements upgrading and green job growth.

Keywords: green space; inclusive city; informality; local stewardship; participation; peri-urban
settlements; policy instruments; self-governance; sub-Saharan Africa; right to the city

1. Introduction

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is among the world’s fastest urbanising regions, and the
global proportion of African urban dwellers is projected to rise from 11.3% in 2010 to 20.2%
by 2050 [1]. Demographic changes driven by rural-urban migration and natural population
growth interact with challenges such as widespread poverty and unplanned informal settle-
ment expansion [2]. These challenges are exacerbated by governance systems ill-equipped
to deliver the scale of planning needed to deal with burgeoning informal settlements [3],
which feature high densities of temporary structures built with low-cost materials such
as corrugated iron sheets. Occupants here usually lack formal employment, secure land
rights, food security, good sanitation, and other basic services and infrastructure [4]. At a
local government level, the lack of expertise, funds, and data on urbanisation continues to
hinder efforts to improve living conditions and implement sustainable natural resource
use [5].
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Concurrently, cities are social-ecological systems, where development and rapid land
use change cause unique disturbance regimes [6]. Urban natural areas provide humans
and other species with important ecosystem services [7,8]. With the rise of movements
to ‘bring nature back into cities’ [9], new possibilities for planning and managing urban
natural areas are emerging. Globally, the increased interest in the nexus between global
environmental change, cities, and natural ecosystems [10,11] has brought concepts such as
multifunctional urban green infrastructure (UGI) to the fore [12]. However, there remains
a research gap in understanding the applicability, utility, and practical implementation
of UGI in an SSA context, as its multiple benefits and governance mechanisms are often
framed from a predominantly ‘Western’ urban perspective [13,14].

Additionally, projections of climate change indicate precipitation decreases of 10–20%,
more days at maximum temperature, longer dry spells, and more frequent extreme events,
especially over Namibia, Botswana, northern Zimbabwe, and southern Zambia in southern
Africa [15]. Increasing exposure to such climatic and non-climatic changes necessitates
urgent interventions to improve the resilience of vulnerable people and ecosystems in
peri-urban areas [16,17]. This presents a unique set of challenges [16] but also many
opportunities for UGI integration into adaptation and mitigation plans [18,19]. Research
on urban climate resilience in peri-urban SSA remains nascent but is critical to provide
insights for context-specific pathways forward [5,20–22].

1.1. Governance of Urban Green Infrastructure in SSA’s Informal Settlements

In this paper, we define UGI, following Thorn et al. [5] and Ahern et al. [23] (p. 255), as
‘permeable, multifunctional and interconnected spaces that support environmental, recre-
ational and wellbeing functions within a city, through provisioning, regulating, supporting
and cultural ecosystem services.’ Considered cost-effective, especially in the long term [24],
and multifunctional in the co-benefits these spaces can provide [25,26], UGI also works
effectively with engineered infrastructure as ‘hybrid infrastructures’ [27]. UGI is often
referred to as ‘green and blue spaces’ or ‘ecological infrastructure’ [28] and falls under the
broader umbrella of nature-based solutions [29]. Many ecosystem services derived from
UGI are important for resilience of informal settlement residents, such as microclimate
regulation through cooling, filtration of grey water, production of food (urban agriculture
and home gardens), air quality improvements, energy supply (fuelwood), support for
livelihoods, improved mobility, and better psycho-social wellbeing [18,19,28].

However, unlocking pathways for sustainable and inclusive development [30,31] of
UGI relies on good governance. Here, we define governance as the ‘processes, interactions,
organisations, and decisions which enable stakeholders to control and coordinate their
interconnected needs and desires, while interacting with the environment at different scales’
([32], as seen in [33] (p. 465)). Governance encompasses both state and non-state actors,
formal and informal institutions, rules, mechanisms, processes, and scales [33]. For UGI,
‘governance’ encompasses multi-level interactions between local communities, the private
sector, non-governmental actors, and local authorities working together in a polycentric
system, and stands in contrast to ‘government’, where actors such as local authorities have
the primary, often top-down responsibility for UGI [34].

In SSA, community-led or autonomous adaptations using UGI, implemented as a
stress response to environmental changes, are already apparent (e.g., maintenance of home
gardens to combat food insecurity [17]), with enormous potential for UGI to alleviate
resource and financial constraints faced by municipal authorities in SSA [35,36]. Nev-
ertheless, a pro-grey mindset and conceptualisation of environmental management as
‘luxury’ not ‘necessity’, especially for informal settlements [5,19], coupled with town plan-
ning approaches that are often colonial relics with little provision for equitable land and
tenure policies [28], perpetuate institutional failures where UGI governance for low-income
residents is deprioritised or overlooked. However, there is a growing body of evidence
that concerted integration of UGI into settlement planning would simultaneously unlock
pathways for inclusivity and social justice [14]. Most studies on UGI governance in SSA
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focus on South Africa, creating a distinct geographical bias [18]. We contribute to closing
this research gap by examining dryland Windhoek, Namibia, as a case study, as it rep-
resents wider changes and governance challenges faced by cities across Africa and the
Global South.

1.2. Windhoek, Namibia: Growth of Informality and Impact on Natural Urban Areas

Namibia has undergone an accelerated developmental transformation from a largely
rural-based society to 47.9% of the population now living in urban centres [37]. The cap-
ital Windhoek has witnessed rapid urbanisation in the last 30 years, but town planning
regulations, affordable housing provisioning for low-income groups, and flexible land
tenure options have not kept abreast with these developments [38]. This has led to ap-
proximately 42.3% of households in Windhoek being temporary shack homes in informal
settlements [37]. In-situ upgrading led by the City of Windhoek (CoW) and the Khomas
Regional Council has not kept pace with this informal settlement growth.

At present, peri-urban expansion in Windhoek encroaches into natural areas such
as riverbeds, hilly slopes, and other marginal lands [39]. Approximately 75% of informal
settlement residents depend on riverbeds and peripheral green spaces as areas for open
defecation, and the health impacts are evident in recent Hepatitis E outbreaks [5,40,41].
The pollution of water bodies is caused by unregulated dumping of solid waste and
heavy metals, agricultural runoff, nutrient loading, and sedimentation [42]. In May 2019,
President Hage Geingob declared the drought affecting Namibia, including Windhoek, as
a natural disaster [43]. Meanwhile, flooding occurs in the rainy season, where fast currents
cause drowning and loss of property in informal settlements. Predicted climate change
impacts of drought, heat stress, and flooding may further interact with existing urban
poverty, food and water insecurity, lack of sanitation, and disaster risk to perpetuate cycles
of vulnerability and inequality [44].

Recognising this need for dryland-specific climate interventions, Windhoek was the
first city in Namibia to formulate an Integrated Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan
(ICCSAP) [21]. Developed to fill the gap in municipal policies addressing cumulative
impacts of climate change on the city and its inhabitants, the ICCSAP is currently in draft
form. Encouragingly, it contains explicit sections on ‘human settlements’ and ‘biodiversity
and ecosystem goods and services’ [21,45]. Since inadequate planning and governance
systems are a foremost barrier in implementing UGI in urban SSA [46], such draft plans
as the ICCSAP, together with ongoing upgrading efforts, provide the policy and practice
windows to integrate UGI more explicitly.

1.3. Conceptual Framework for Analysis of UGI Governance

Lawrence et al. [33] presents a useful framework to analyse governance of UGI in
Windhoek’s informal settlements. Developed to assess urban forestry governance, the
framework draws from the policy arrangements approach [47]. This approach postulates
how state and non-state actors work together to fulfil governance functions. The frame-
work emphasises how change in one dimension affects change in another dimension ([34];
Figure 1). Applying this framework to Windhoek, we examine four adapted dimensions.
Institutional frameworks relate to governmental policies, laws, and regulations that af-
fect UGI, land ownership, and access rights. Actors and coalitions relate to active and
supporting stakeholders, as well as formal partnerships established to deliver the UGI.
Resources encompass funding, transfer and access of technical knowledge, and policy
tools that support implementation, such as assigned staff or monetary incentives. Finally,
processes are the ways in which actors are consulted through participatory mechanisms
and include methods for monitoring, evaluation, and learning. Governance occurs along
a continuum, ranging from local authorities (state) taking a leading role to collaborative
governance with non-state actors and self-governance by non-state actors [33,34].
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Figure 1. Dimensions of governance arrangements for Windhoek, adapted from

Lawrence et al. [33]. If one dimension of the tetrahedron fails, then the integrity of the en-
tire structure is compromised. The top left figure represents an aggregation of the categories shown
in the bottom right figure. The colours represent the green, blue, and brown spaces and initiatives
that make up urban green infrastructure (UGI), with brown spaces representing drylands.

The overarching aim of this paper is to determine present and potential governance
mechanisms for UGI in Windhoek, while drawing out applicable insights for similar SSA
informal settlements and dryland environments. We adapt the case study framework
described (Figure 1) to investigate (a) benefits and trade-offs of present UGI in Windhoek’s
informal settlements; (b) UGI governance in terms of institutional frameworks, actors and
coalitions, resources, and processes; and (c) the key desirable pathways for future UGI
governance in informal settlements.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

Namibia is one of SSA’s most arid countries. Approximately 70% of the land area,
including its capital Windhoek, is classified as arid to semi-arid [48]. Table 1 provides a
demographic and environmental profile of Windhoek. Our study focuses on the peri-urban
areas near the northern and north-western boundaries of the city, adjacent to Katutura, the
former black township during Namibia’s apartheid era (Figure 2). Although segregation
based on ethnicity ended with Namibia’s independence in 1990, an economic gradient still
exists from affluent neighbourhoods in the south to the north west of the city.

2.2. Data Collection

Our empirical research employed key informant interviews (n = 22), focus groups
(n = 20), and rapid participant observation over two months of fieldwork in Windhoek,
Namibia, between June and July 2019, which constitute the dry winter months in Central
Namibia. Discussions were conducted in English or Oshiwambo with a translator.
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Table 1. Basic profile of Windhoek (Sources: [21,37,49,50]).

Variable Value

Region Khomas
Area 5133 km2

Elevation 1655 m
Population (2016) 415,780

Population percentage living in informal settlements (2016) 42.3%
Average rainfall 360 mm/a

Average evaporation 3300 mm/a
Threshold for drought year <150 mm/a

Average maximum temperatures 28–32 ◦C
Average minimum temperatures 2–8 ◦C

Predicted climate change scenarios for Windhoek for 2040

2 ◦C warmer with twice as many hot days and 1/3 less rainfall
1.5–2 ◦C warmer with more rain coming later in the rainy season
1–1.5 ◦C warmer, with average rainfall remaining constant, but
becoming more intense

Figure 2. Map of study site in Windhoek, Namibia. The area of interest for this study lies in the informal settlements,
which are located on the outskirts of the Moses ‖Garoëb, Samora Machel, and Tobias Hainyeko Constituencies. (1) Location
of Greenwell Matongo C informal settlement, bordering Goreangab Dam, where one focus group was held. (2) Haka-
hana community centre near Havana informal settlement, where another focus group was held. (3) Okuryangava with
surrounding informal settlements, one of the areas where transect walks were carried out. The image shows unplanned
sprawl extending towards the north and northwest, as well as hilly terrain surrounding the city. (Base map provided by
Development Workshop—Namibia, 2019).

2.2.1. Key Informant Interviews

To access key informants for semi-structured interviews, we first conducted actor net-
work analysis and an online search of relevant reports, articles, and staff pages of organisations
such as the CoW. Our sampling design employed snowball sampling, i.e., tapping into the net-
work of known informants, and obtaining contact details and introductions through them [51].
Key informants were selected to be a representative cross section of actors with expertise
or experiences related to UGI in informal settlements (Table 2). Interviews, which lasted
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approximately 45 mins, covered the following areas: diverse actors’ understanding of natural
ecosystems and their benefits in Windhoek, challenges of UGI implementation in informal
settlements, identification of relevant actors and their roles in UGI governance, and optimal
governance mechanisms for potential success (schedule in Appendix A).

Table 2. Sectors represented by key informants and focus group participants. The institution type assigned to participants
is based on their role at the time of participation in the study, but many also drew insights from past multi-sectoral
experiences.

Institution Type Relevance to Study n No. of
Females

Residents of informal
settlements

Appointed community leaders of informal settlements, and residents
who are active in the formal and informal labour force (e.g., food sellers,
fodder collectors), as well as members of neighbourhood youth clubs.

20 14

Constituency Elected head councillors of constituencies who have sections of
informal settlements within their jurisdictions. 2 0

Local authority

Officials in City of Windhoek Divisions of Environmental Management
and Health Services, Human Settlements, and Parks and Recreation of

the City of Windhoek, with direct or indirect responsibility for
governance and maintenance of UGI in formal and informal areas of

the city.

6 1

NGO/Third Sector

NGOs and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) who work directly with
residents of informal settlements, broader coordinating bodies, and

those active in rural areas, namely Shack Dwellers Federation
Namibia—Namibia Housing Action Group (SDFN-NHAG),
Development Workshop- Namibia, Namibian Chamber of

Environment, and Desert Research Foundation of Namibia.

9 4

Private sector Architects, planning consultants, and businesses that work closely with
residents in informal settlements. 4 1

Academia
Lecturers and researchers at the Namibia University of Science and

Technology (NUST), in the Department of Architecture and
Spatial Planning.

2 0

43 46.5%

2.2.2. Focus Groups

Two focus group discussions of 2–5 h were held in Greenwell Matongo C (n = 6
participants) and Hakahana (n = 14 participants) with residents of informal settlements.
Introductions to the communities were facilitated by the Shack Dwellers Federation of
Namibia and the Namibia Housing Action Group (SDFN-NHAG), an NGO partnership
that works closely with residents to facilitate access to tenure and services through a savings
group model [52].

2.2.3. Participant Observation

To validate and contextualise findings, qualitative data from focus groups and inter-
views were combined with rapid participant observation. With the formal permission
of constituency councillors, and with a local translator and guide from the community,
we conducted transect walks by visiting three informal settlements areas in Greenwell
Matongo C and Hakahana in Moses ‖Garoëb constituency and Okuryangava in Tobias
Hainyeko constituency. Additionally, using an ethnographic approach, the first author
spent two months living in Windhoek. While in Windhoek, she embedded herself in the
day-to-day activities of residents of a middle-income neighbourhood of Khomasdal in
Windhoek. She visited local markets and roadside selling points, attended SDFN-NHAG
meetings in informal settlements, and had informal conversations with conservation and
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environmental practitioners, town planners, students, and residents across the city. Both
authors continued engagement through 2019–2021 using in-person and remote means.

2.3. Analysis

Anonymised interview and focus group transcripts were deductively coded and
clustered using NVivo (12.0.0.0) to generate key themes. Through an iterative process, we
then assigned these to nodes corresponding to the dimensions of our adapted governance
case study framework [53]. Using these themes and insights, and supported by the broader
literature on UGI, we present a multi-dimensional snapshot of UGI governance in this
complex setting.

3. Results

3.1. UGI in Windhoek’s Informal Settlements
3.1.1. Benefits

UGI that holds value for informal settlement residents and other actors is predom-
inantly riparian dryland-adapted vegetation (e.g., grasses, trees, shrubs) adjacent to the
ephemeral Arebbusch and Gammams river networks that runs through Windhoek and
drains into the Goreangab Dam. Other key forms of UGI are found in meeting areas, sports
grounds, hilly slopes, urban farms, small garden plots, and green fences interspersed
among dwellings (see also [5]).

Respondents derive several provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural ecosys-
tem services from UGI (Figure 3). In terms of provisioning ecosystem services, fuelwood is
usually collected from bushes and trees within the city, particularly around riverbeds, by
residents who cannot afford gas or electricity in homes, or for informal businesses such
as barbequed meat stands. For some residents, these form the basis of their cooking and
livelihoods, while others resort to illegally tapping into the grid for energy needs. Grasses
and Acacia pods are harvested from riverbeds and Camel Thorn trees by a few residents
and sold to farmers as livestock feed, either directly on farms or by the roadside. A resident
in a focus group mentioned that ‘farmers contact these people directly, and then only a few people
have this small business’ (June 2019). Urban agriculture, although not widespread, allows
individuals to grow vegetables for household consumption and re-sale. Cultivation is
usually on small plots near homes. Some residents grow plants for medicines, such as Aloe
vera for burns and injurie, as well as Moringa oleifera (Drumstick Tree). These trees can be
seen dotted around the settlements, especially in school yards or church gardens.

Regulating ecosystem services are provided by grasses, trees, and shrubs, by filtering
and attenuating water; regulating microclimate; purifying air; and preventing soil erosion
of riverbanks and hilly slopes. Intact riparian vegetation buffers against stormwater
overflow and slows streamflow velocity. Shade provided by larger trees are prized by
residents amidst intense land demands, and these trees are protected even when the
surroundings are cleared. These are particularly important as communal meeting points
and cooler spaces outside unventilated corrugated iron shacks, which lack electric cooling
in summer months. Although they are considered an invasive species, Prosopis trees
growing in common areas of informal settlements provide these services.

Supporting services include UGI providing habitats for snakes, rats, birds, and ba-
boons found in dense riparian vegetation, especially around the Goreangab Dam. UGI
filters grey water, particularly when well maintained. Residents are also aware that green
vegetation captures atmospheric carbon, produces oxygen, and maintains air quality. Other
supporting ecosystem services include soil regeneration and nutrient cycling.

UGI in Windhoek has much to provide in terms of cultural ecosystem services, such
as recreational spaces, improved psychological wellbeing, and aesthetic beauty, but it
has not been optimised or maintained for these services. As described by a CoW official
from the Division of Environmental Management and Health Services in an interview:
‘During the rainy season, the riverbeds can transform into beautiful water bodies’ (June 2019).
Recreational spaces include school football fields and communal meeting areas, and the
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largest recreational space easily accessible to residents is the UN Plaza, a green park in
Katutura. In addition, the Goreangab Dam offers aesthetic, recreational, and tourism
value, as evidenced by operations such as Penduka Village and Lodge (a social enterprise
benefitting women, including waterside accommodations and beadmaking). Water from
the dam is used by Penduka to irrigate grass on the site, and although they run small-scale
hydroponic greenhouses, the water is not used for food production, as it is contaminated.

 

Figure 3. Examples of ecosystem services in and around informal settlements in Windhoek, Namibia. (a) Riparian
vegetation near the Goreangab Dam acts as habitat and corridors for landscape connectivity for biodiversity (supporting
services). (b) Penduka is a social enterprise and small guest house located on the edge of the Goreangab Dam – with the
potential as a multifunctional recreational area (cultural services). (c) A riverbed in Okuryangava, one of the informal
settlements, which has some grasses growing on the slopes, accelerating breakdown of pollutants and providing bank
stabilisation (regulating services). (d) Grass harvested from a riverbed in Khomasdal is stacked on the side of the road,
with a phone number shown for interested buyers (provisioning services). (e–i) Urban food garden initiative spearheaded
by Shack Dwellers Federation Namibia (SDFN) and Eloolo Permaculture / Farm Okukuna, deployed in 2020 in response
to severe food insecurities brought on by the ongoing COVID-19 crisis. Over 600 plots, growing staples for Namibian
cuisine such as spinach, have been established during the last year (images by first author during winter 2019, and SDFN,
2020–2021).
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3.1.2. Trade-Offs Associated with UGI

Some green spaces such as riverbeds are linked to ecosystem disservices, which are
functions of natural ecosystems that are perceived to negatively affect human wellbeing [54].
For instance, vegetation conceals criminal activity and increases risks of drowning in
waterways during the rainy season, when people cross over makeshift bridges or build
structures near watercourses in informal settlements. In general, riverbeds are considered
malodorous and dirty, bringing grey water and industrial pollutants from other areas of
the city to the informal settlements. Riverbeds are also widely used for open defecation.
This causes outbreaks of water- and vector-borne diseases such as cholera and hepatitis E.
Speaking about stagnant water in riverbeds, one resident mentioned that: ‘When that water
remains stuck, you can see the mosquitoes just lying there’ (July 2019). Residents living near the
Goreangab Dam also complained of snakes in the riparian vegetation.

3.2. Complexities of UGI Governance in Windhoek’s Informal Settlements

We now consider five UGI initiatives to dissect the complexities of governing UGI in
and around informal settlements [27] (Table 3). The five case studies are Farm Okukuna,
the Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) Programme, existing green recreational spaces
Goreangab Dam and UN Plaza, Fruitful Landscape in Katutura, and Windhoek Riverwalk.
Farm Okukuna is a partnership between the NGO Eloolo Permaculture and the CoW,
set up specifically to enhance food security in informal settlements of Windhoek. Farm
Okukuna trainers run urban agriculture and community nutrition programmes, with a
particular focus on women. A partnership between Development Workshop—Namibia,
UN Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), and the Namibian Chamber of Environment,
established the CLTS programme, in response to the sanitation crisis in informal settlements.
One of the objectives of CLTS is to make riverbeds open defecation-free by installing toilets
and cleaning riverbeds. The Goreangab Dam has picnic sites and the Penduka Village on
its banks. UN Plaza is a large public park. These are the largest formal green spaces close
to the informal settlements and are maintained by the Parks and Recreation Division of
CoW. The site previously known as ‘Fruitful Landscape’ was an arrangement between
the Namibia University of Science and Technology (NUST) and a private landholding in
Katutura [55]. It was established as an academic training laboratory for NUST students
to study integrated techniques for landscape restoration and agriculture. NUST restored
5 ha of land by diverting storm water flow and regenerated vegetation including dryland-
adapted trees. The project demonstrated the successful use of contour ditches and bunds
to trap rainwater and rehabilitate soil. However, the project has been discontinued. On
the other end of the spectrum, the Windhoek Riverwalk is still in planning stages. If
implemented, the Riverwalk will see the strategic rehabilitation of riverbeds through the
city, creating opportunities for commerce, non-motorised mobility, and recreation.
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Table 3. Description of five case studies that can be classified as UGI-related initiatives in and around Windhoek’s

informal settlements. Categories are interrelated and non-exhaustive.

Case

Farm
Okukuna–Eloolo

Permaculture
Project

Community-Led
Total Sanitation

(CLTS)

Green
Recreational
Spaces (e.g.,

Goreangab Dam,
UN Plaza)

Fruitful Landscape,
Katutura

Windhoek
Riverwalk

Description

NGO-run
permaculture

project, in
partnership with

CoW municipality

Urban sanitation
and river

rehabilitation
programme within

informal
settlements

Multifunctional
green spaces, close

to residents in
north-western

Windhoek

Ecosystem and soil
restoration initiative,

designed as an
academic living
laboratory for

students

Urban riverbed
rehabilitation
programme,
connecting
historically
segregated

neighbourhoods
through green
walking and
cycling paths

Scale
Single site
initiative Neighbourhoods Single site

initiatives Private landholding Citywide

Vegetation

Permaculture
project for urban

agriculture,
vegetables and
fruit, and shade

trees

Dryland riparian
vegetation, shade
trees, recreational

areas

Dryland riparian
vegetation, shade
trees, recreational

areas

Contour ditches and
ponding bunds for

rainwater
infiltration,

supporting dryland
grasses and fruit

trees

Dryland riparian
vegetation, scrub,
recreational areas,

and economic
nodes

Status Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Discontinued Planning

3.2.1. Institutional Frameworks
Policies, Planning, and Regulations

The CoW does not have policies, strategies and plans that explicitly recognise UGI,
but UGI components are implicit. For example, the CoW Transformational Strategic Plan
2017–2022 makes provisions for a ‘quality urban environment’. Meanwhile, the CoW’s
Development and Upgrading Strategy of 1999 includes planning for green spaces within
in-situ informal settlement upgrading plans. Primary responsibility for public spaces and
environmental management is in the hands of the CoW, according to the Local Government
Act No. 23 of 1992 (amended in 2002). The Water Resource Management Act No. 11 of
2013 gives the CoW the mandate for wastewater management. However, the Act itself
does not detail the specific regulations that the CoW should implement [56]. This gap
leaves water management open to interpretation by the CoW, and citizens complain that
the municipality is taciturn and ambiguous regarding regulations for rainwater harvesting
and stormwater diversion. This presents irrigation barriers for urban agriculture. For
instance, NUST’s Fruitful Landscapes was discontinued in large part due to the difficulties
of adhering to the ambiguous water diversion restrictions and inflexible zoning regulations
of the CoW, among other reasons. However, it was a success in terms of ecosystem
restoration, as described a researcher from NUST: ‘it was interesting to see how nature healed
itself. We achieved a lot of water infiltration, and the grasses grew so plentifully there. They formed
a natural barrier and puffed up the soil underneath‘ (July 2019).

Another regulation related to UGI is the Environmental Management Act No. 7
of 2007. This Act is important for biodiversity conservation and allows the CoW to
address habitat fragmentation and loss of green space in cities [57]. The Act stipulates
that Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) must be carried out prior to settlement
upgrading initiatives to assess the potential social, economic, , and ecological impacts of
the proposed developments. However, externally appointed consultants usually carry this
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out, and public participation in the EIA process is lacking. A housing NGO representative
explained, ‘if you cannot really identify with the community what are the environmental assets
they can use and utilise, environmental impact assessments in upgrading are a useless exercise’
(June 2019).

A separate regulatory mechanism that influences UGI and low-income residents’
livelihoods is a permit from the CoW’s Division of Health and Environment that allows for
harvesting wood. Many residents live on unserviced land, relying on bought or collected
fuelwood for cooking. The permit prevents unlawful harvesting of fuelwood and Acacia
pods. However, the monitoring and enforcement of these regulations are not apparent,
and although this footprint is small compared to clearing for developments and housing,
it has driven green space reduction in north-western Windhoek in the last 20 years [5].
Consequently, residents now travel much further to the city’s periphery to collect wood,
even venturing into protected areas such as the Daan Viljoen Reserve. As described by
an NGO representative: ‘In terms of change, we have seen informal urbanisation spread, and
we have seen the indigenous vegetation being cleared to allow that. This has a big local impact on
people’s quality of life’ (June 2019). Comparatively, grass collection for sale as animal fodder,
particularly from riverbeds after the rainy season, does not require a permit, as the CoW
prefers grasses to be shorter in riverbeds for security purposes. Therefore, it allows grass
sellers to cut these grasses prior to the CoW’s dredging activities.

Ownership

UGI in informal settlements is generally found in land with contested land tenure
rights, and according to results of a study by Thorn et al. [5], 98% of informal residents in
Windhoek do not have formal tenure. This ‘undeclared’ or ‘unzoned’ nature of informal
settlements is particularly problematic for CoW divisions such as Parks and Recreation,
Disaster Risk Management, and Roads and Stormwater, which manage various components
of public open spaces in formal areas of the city. According to the Local Government Act of
1992 and the Windhoek Town Planning Scheme, these divisions do not have the mandate
for acting in ‘undesignated areas’, leaving a gap in management, irrigation, maintenance,
and monitoring of green spaces in informal settlements. Often, one-off attempts at planting
street trees are undermined by instances of vandalism because non-state actors do not have
the human resource and financial capacity for long term maintenance. Furthermore, there
is no evidence of environmental NGOs active in informal settlements in Windhoek. This
factor has prompted NGOs such as SDFN-NHAG and Development Workshop—Namibia
to take the environmental mandate upon themselves, expanding their current work in land
and housing.

Ownership has been shown in other studies to have a strong connection to sense of
place as well [13]. In Windhoek, the lack of secure land tenure and affordable housing op-
tions and unstable income streams lead to a diminished sense of ownership and belonging.
This demotivates informal residents from investing scarce financial resources to maintain
or restore UGI (see also [58]).

Access

In neighbouring South Africa, a ‘green apartheid’ has occurred, where more affluent,
historically white-designated areas have significantly more green spaces than historically
predominant Black African, Coloured, or Indian areas, with little indication of this trend
being reversed [28]. Windhoek underwent the same physical apartheid segregation [52] and
shows a similar pattern of greening across the city. It is apparent that there is need for green
spaces to act as freely accessible social enablers [28], further explored in sections on the
Riverwalk. However, where UGI is publicly available and accessible in Windhoek (Table 4),
ecosystem disservices are common (Section 3.1.2) and negatively impact recreational and
other cultural benefits [59].
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Table 4. Comparison of institutional frameworks that underpin initiatives that can be classified as UGI-related in and

around Windhoek’s informal settlements. Categories are interrelated and non-exhaustive.

Case

Farm
Okukuna—Eloolo

Permaculture
Project

Community-Led
Total Sanitation

(CLTS)

Green
Recreational
Spaces (e.g.,

Goreangab Dam,
UN Plaza)

Fruitful
Landscape,
Katutura

Windhoek
Riverwalk

Policies

CoW
Transformational

Strategic Plan
2017–2022

CoW Development
and Upgrading
Strategy, 1999

CoW
Transformational

Strategic Plan
2017–2022

CoW
Transformational

Strategic Plan
2017–2022

CoW Sustainable
Urban Transport

Master Plan

Planning and
regulations

CoW drainage and
stormwater
regulations

Riverbeds in formal
areas are under the
mandates of Parks

and Recreation,
Environmental

Management, Human
Settlements, and

Roads and
Stormwater Divisions

of CoW

These spaces in
formal areas are

under the mandate
of Parks and
Recreation

Division of CoW

CoW drainage and
stormwater

regulations, and
zoning regulations

CoW zoning
regulations

Ownership
Mixed: NGO lease
of land from CoW

Mixed: Riverbeds are
under CoW, with

resident management
and NGO expertise in

this instance

Public: CoW

Private: agreement
between university

and private
landholding

Public: CoW

Access and use
rights

Private: Restricted
access through

organised trainings
or tours

Public access Public access Private: Restricted
access Public access

3.2.2. Actors and Coalitions
Stakeholders and Partnerships

The unplanned, transient, and heterogeneous nature of peri-urban areas [17] means
that a variety of actors assume responsibility for maintaining different types of UGI
(Table 5). For instance, neighbourhood groups of twenty houses often self-govern as ‘blocks’
to carry out functions like mending fences, reinforcing slopes, and maintaining meeting
areas marked by larger trees. Many private households informally manage UGI, such
as flower gardens and fences surrounding homes. Some schools and clinics maintain
playgrounds and gardens, and few elected constituency councillors have urban food gar-
dens in their office premises. A community-appointed water point committee oversees
the maintenance and management of the public taps and associated tariffs, endorsed by
the CoW.

In 2020, a non-state collaborative partnership was formed to address growing food
insecurity during COVID-19 lockdowns. The SDFN joined with Farm Okukuna and
philanthropic donors to train residents in urban gardening techniques. The partnership
established over 600 garden plots near informal residents’ homes, starting March 2020. A
key enabler was the free provisioning of water for informal settlements by the CoW to
mitigate impacts of unhygienic practices during the pandemic, whereas previously there
were water tariffs. Residents use permaculture and water-sparing techniques taught by
Farm Okukuna trainers to grow produce such as spinach, tomatoes, carrots, and lemons
for household consumption and resale (Figure 3e–i).
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Table 5. Comparison of actors and coalitions within initiatives that can be classified as UGI-related in and around

Windhoek’s informal settlements. Categories are interrelated and non-exhaustive.

Case

Farm
Okukuna—Eloolo

Permaculture
Project

Community-Led
Total Sanitation

(CLTS)

Green
Recreational
Spaces (e.g.,

Goreangab Dam,
UN Plaza)

Fruitful
Landscape,
Katutura

Windhoek
Riverwalk

Primary
stakeholders

Eloolo
Permaculture

Initiative NGO,
CoW

Residents of
informal

settlements, CoW,
NGOs

Residents, CoW,
especially Parks
and Recreation

Division

Namibia
University of
Science and
Technology

(NUST),
landowners

CoW, NUST,
Environmental
NGOs, business

owners (for
economic nodes),

private architecture
firm, citizens

Partnerships

Between NGO and
CoW, where
municipality

provides land and
water

Numerous, e.g.,
youth

organisations,
volunteer network,

and NGOs

Future
partnerships could
include CoW and

Riverwalk, for
instance

Informal
agreements to sell

produce to
intermediaries

Public private
partnership twinned

with Riverwalk in
City of Austin, Texas,

USA

Power analysis
(those with high

influence)

Led by Eloolo
Permaculture

Initiative,
oversight by CoW

High influence of
elected councillors

and community
leaders for resident

buy-in

Management
could be through
voluntary citizen

committees,
requires CoW

leadership

Privately led, but
discouraged by

CoW due to
conflicts on water

regulations

Conceptualised by
private entity, now
transferred to CoW

for public ownership

Initiatives around Windhoek’s main dams also offer examples of partnerships for UGI
management, albeit with differing levels of success. Avis Dam, in the city’s southern extent,
is maintained by a voluntary non-profit NGO named Greenspace [60]. The NGO provides
readily accessible recreational opportunities to residents in southern Windhoek. Goreangab
Dam in the northwest is an area of scenic beauty. Yet the lack of strategic governance
hampers the equitable sharing of the dam’s recreational benefits to low-income residents. A
public private coalition for the management of this dam, the Goreangab Action Committee,
used to exist but is now defunct due to coordination difficulties. There remains potential to
resurrect such partnerships, with citizens and industry working together with the CoW
Parks and Recreation Division. However, current plans to develop a Goreangab Waterfront
as a leisure centre and property development risks gentrification [61].

Coalitions also exist to implement city-wide UGI projects, such as the proposed
Riverwalk Initiative. The initiative aims to connect southeast to northwest Windhoek
by rehabilitating 200 ha of riverbeds to frame a 20 km green recreational biking and
walking corridor, with strategic economic nodes in between. Riverwalk brings together
the CoW, NUST, Barnard Mutua Architects, NGOs, and citizens to form a public private
partnership. The Goreangab Dam is proposed as the western-most point of the initiative,
but the planned initiative does not include informal settlements. However, implementation
of the Riverwalk is hampered by the competing priorities of land necessary for motorised
transport, ambiguity of responsibility for management of riverbeds, funding gaps, and
fears of compromised security.

Power Analysis

By their very nature of operation outside formal administrative systems, power
structures prove difficult to decipher in informal settlements [17,62]. Stakeholders have
differing degrees of power and agency to influence decision making and associated access
to green spaces. Residents have agency over their immediate surroundings in terms of daily
maintenance (e.g., planting, irrigation, soil management). Beyond the household level,
religious leaders, schools, members of Constituency Development Committees (CDCs), and
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nominated community leaders have a significant influence on residents’ behaviours and
perceptions. The food garden initiative (in section on Stakeholders and Partnerships above)
is an example of collective action by non-state actors overcoming the lack of individual
agency within informal settlements. Additionally, resource management programmes such
as CLTS have been championed by elected constituency councillors and the CoW, which is
critical for community buy-in and longevity.

Despite these examples, the illegality of residents’ occupation makes them vulner-
able to eviction, which is a major barrier to investment in UGI. We found that residents
generally expect municipal guidance and action for public services such as solid waste
management, sanitation, and UGI implementation. However, the CoW’s divisions that
should be responsible for these services do not have clear mandates or strategies for actions
in informal settlements. This frustrates residents and leads to conflicts over unmet needs
and lack of momentum.

3.2.3. Resources
Funding

Individuals frequently report a lack of funding to restore and maintain UGI, such
as to obtain irrigation water, specialised equipment, seeds, pesticides, and cold storage
facilities for perishable agricultural produce, in addition to lack of land. At the local
authority level, the CoW is financially autonomous from the central government [56] and
uses rates and income tax to maintain green spaces and dredge riverbeds in formal parts of
the city. The CoW Human Settlements Division estimates that NAD 3–4 billion (c. USD
200–300 million) would be required for complete servicing and upgrading of the informal
settlement areas, but this estimate only includes provisioning of land tenure and basic
services and excludes ecosystem restoration and maintenance. Officials emphasised that
informal settlement residents do not pay rates and taxes. Because of the political and
economic influence associated with such payments, and despite acknowledged equity
concerns, UGI restoration is generally prioritised for wealthier areas.

Nevertheless, other governance approaches exist that prevent the financial burden
from falling solely on residents or the CoW, such as the mixed financing model Eloolo
Permaculture (Table 6). The NGO runs Farm Okukuna as a social enterprise with donor
and CoW support. Meanwhile, SDFN-NHAG savings groups have monetary mechanisms
that could be adapted for UGI investment [52]. Examples exist of smaller NGOs, such as
Family of Hope Services nursery school in Moses ‖Garoëb, using donations to install and
maintain drip irrigation for an urban food garden, feeding children daily through meal
programmes. Riverwalk hopes to obtain private investment and donations, while using
rental income and public funds. In the long term, there is significant potential for UGI
to support informal livelihoods, as evidenced by one resident taking part in the SDFN
food garden initiative: ‘Since I started growing spinach outside my shack, I have had neighbours
begging me to sell them some of my produce. I have sold more than 300 NAD worth of spinach so
far, and I used some of that money to buy more seeds and tools for my garden’ (May 2021).
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Table 6. Comparison of resources and types of knowledge within initiatives that can be classified as UGI-related in

and around Windhoek’s informal settlements. Categories are interrelated and non-exhaustive.

Case

Farm
Okukuna—Eloolo

Permaculture
Project

Community-Led
Total Sanitation

(CLTS)

Green
Recreational
Spaces (e.g.,

Goreangab Dam,
UN Plaza)

Fruitful
Landscape,
Katutura

Windhoek
Riverwalk

Funding

CoW, external
fundraising,
income from

produce and some
training

programmes

Current financial
support from

European Union
funding

Presently CoW;
Could include

philanthropy, CSR,
nominal access

fees

University

CoW, private
donations,

businesses hiring
premises

Knowledge

Knowledge of
permaculture

practices specific to
dryland areas

Knowledge of riparian
ecosystem restoration,

floodlines, and
disaster risk reduction

techniques are
required, but not

applied

Landscape
architecture and

ecology, and
sustainable

management
models are

required

Expertise on land
restoration,

contours and
drainage, urban

agriculture,
including dryland

techniques

Expertise on
landscape

architecture and
ecology, innovative
business model for

economic nodes

Knowledge and Information

Scaling UGI requires knowledge of the local community social structures, as well as
ecological processes underpinning the landscape. Scaling UGI also requires scientific and
non-scientific expertise and experiences of diverse actors [63]. The national government
and CoW Disaster Risk Management and Environmental Management divisions have
assessed climate risks and vulnerabilities in informal settlements, although this data is not
publicly available yet. These efforts have also not been linked to potential UGI initiatives.
Recently, programmes such as Future Resilience for African Cities and Landscapes (FRAC-
TAL) have made advances in mainstreaming climate change, including ecosystem-based
adaptation, into local government planning [21]. Meanwhile Urban Ecolution and Peri
Urban Resilient Ecosystems were the first research programmes to focus on UGI and cli-
mate risk in informal settlements [5,22]. Despite these initiatives, engineered solutions,
such as bunds and culverts for flooding, and electronic cooling solutions for higher tem-
peratures take prominence over nature-based solutions. This is further inhibited by a lack
of data on UGI efficacy in this context. Encouragingly, the initiatives mentioned above
demonstrate that expertise in Windhoek on soil restoration, climate resilience, and urban
agriculture exists.

The modes of disseminating knowledge and raising awareness in informal settlements
represent another barrier. CDCs, with members nominated by residents and councillors,
are meant to be conduits of information between the residents, councillors, and the CoW.
However, residents say that influence and power dynamics surrounding these CDCs
hinder true representation, instead making them gatekeepers of information, forming
information bottlenecks. Ad hoc community meetings take place in the absence of more
formal platforms.

3.2.4. Processes
Discourses

The discourse on UGI, urban ecosystem services, and nature-based solutions in Wind-
hoek’s informal settlements is nascent at best and, perhaps justifiably, overshadowed by
the crippling issues of land tenure and service provision in peri-urban areas (Table 7). The
discourse is also strongly centred on the leadership being provided by the CoW, with
NGOs, the private sector, and residents playing a supporting role. The current discourse
on water security and water as a ‘right’ or ‘commodity’ [64] has significant implications
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for UGI. One of the city’s most pressing issues relates to projected changes in climate
and their impact on already strained water resources [20,65]. Windhoek depends on a
combination of water reclamation, dams, surface reservoirs, and boreholes to supply water
to its inhabitants. By 2042, it is projected that the annual rainfall will decline [20,21,65]. The
ongoing considerations for water security interact with the discourse on food insecurity,
housing, land, and resilience. The cultural services discourse is also prominent, where
residents emphasise the need for recreational spaces such as football fields. More recently,
as we have shown, the discourse landscape on UGI governance has started to shift from
local governmental regulation to collaborative, community-driven governance models for
urban agriculture and open defecation-free riverbed initiatives.

Table 7. Comparison of processes driving or inhibiting initiatives that can be classified as UGI-related in and around

Windhoek’s informal settlements. Categories are interrelated and non-exhaustive.

Case

Farm
Okukuna–Eloolo

Permaculture
Project

Community-Led
Total Sanitation

(CLTS)

Green
Recreational
Spaces (e.g.,

Goreangab Dam,
UN Plaza)

Fruitful
Landscape,
Katutura

Windhoek
Riverwalk

Discourses

In danger of
discontinuation

due to
developmental
pressures for

alternative land
uses;

cultural attitudes
that agriculture is
difficult in the city

Concerns whether
riverbeds can be

rehabilitated from
the level of solid
waste disposal,

sanitation,
encroachment
taking place;

open
defecation-free

status achieved in
some areas

Concerns due to
lack of political
willingness to
promote green

spaces

Perception that
Windhoek

conditions are
unsuitable for

agriculture;
feasibility of
restoration

A green vision for
a connected,

prosperous, and
healthy city

Participation

NGO active in
planning,

management, and
advocacy

programmes,
working with

housing NGOs and
resident groups

Local community
groups, with

momentum from
councillors and

NGOs;
door-to-door
volunteers;

supported by CoW

Participatory
method of

management
would mean
communities’

needs are
considered in

implementation of
these green and

blue spaces

Conflicts and low
acceptance of ideas

by peripheral
actors, lack of

support from CoW,
vandalism and

theft are barriers to
participation

Citizen groups,
businesses, and
town planners

have been
consulted; lack of

engagement of
peri-urban
residents

Monitoring and
evaluation

Annual reporting;
CoW supervision

Public meetings in
community areas;

quarterly reporting
Annual reporting Site assessments by

university Actors’ meetings

Participation and Monitoring and Evaluation

Legitimised forms of community participation in decision-making about informal
settlement green spaces is scant. However, the sustained efforts of Eloolo through Farm
Okukuna offer an example of how technical advice and consistent advocacy over a longer
period have encouraged uptake of urban garden plots among informal settlement residents,
particularly women, by training organisations such as SDFN to engage their savings’ group
members in deploying gardens. Historically, many perceived the CoW as adopting a
top-down approach with limited willingness to engage with informal settlements, but
this precedent has also started changing since 2017. The intent to improve engagement is
represented in that Human Settlements Division of the CoW now has a section for ‘public
engagement’. However, the formulation of the ICCSAP has only minimally engaged
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informal settlement actors so far, primarily through constituency councillors, and there
remains a pressing need to facilitate building of accountability, transparency, and access to
information. Monitoring and evaluation is another key challenge, especially for long-term
mitigation of UGI encroachment, open defecation, and solid waste disposal.

4. Discussion

Our objective in this paper was to analyse current governance mechanisms for UGI
in Windhoek. Using a case study analysis framework, we isolated five examples of UGI
implementation. In doing this, we address the paucity of empirical research on UGI
and ecosystem services governance outside South Africa in SSA [13,18], and in informal
settlement or dryland contexts [13]. Moreover, with its focus on equity and inclusivity of
residents in peri-urban areas, our study contributes to ensuring that the mainstreaming
of UGI does not perpetuate historical inequalities in access to nature and green spaces in
cities [66].

This research is timely, given the urgent need for governments to adopt innovative,
local solutions to combat the pervasive impacts of climate change and urban expansion [67].
The challenges and opportunities presented by complex governance configurations need
to be part of this discussion [68], where UGI offers a suite of benefits to mitigate climate
change [69], alleviate flood risk [70], improve public health [71], be economically afford-
able [14], and be delivered at a scale accounting for administrative and ecological bound-
aries [72–74]. For municipality planners and managers, UGI measures often prove more
cost-effective than grey infrastructural measures, with options for more citizen-centred,
collaborative governance configurations that are uniquely suited to SSA [14,27]. Our study
provides insights that fill critical gaps in this scholarship.

In the following section, using this reflection of the past and present, we distil key
desirable pathways for future UGI governance in peri-urban areas.

4.1. The Need for Collaborative Governance Platforms for UGI

Information asymmetry, lack of community consultation, and absence of collaborative
governance are major barriers for settlement planning, including integration of UGI and
ecosystem services. Community participation and stewardship are essential for UGI
schemes in Windhoek’s informal settlements to succeed, not only to account for benefits that
residents perceive (e.g., trees acting as barriers against wind and dust, snakes eliminating
rodents) but also to reflect the true dynamics of how the informal economy and survival
strategies relate to the natural environment. Cognition of ecosystem services is an enabler
of participation, and therefore, awareness and capacity development programmes, as well
as environmental education, should form the bedrock of UGI [27].

A window of opportunity exists to enhance UGI consideration through public private
partnerships. For example, SDFN-NHAG is in the process of updating its strategies
for upcoming work in Windhoek, together with the CoW. SDFN-NHAG has existing
participatory mechanisms in place across Namibia to directly engage residents in upgrading
and securing tenure through the Community Land Information Programme [52], and other
co-production processes involving green space design [75]. Processes such as these could
complement EIAs for in-situ upgrading and consultation for climate resilience. More
active engagement of environmental NGOs in Windhoek’s peri-urban areas would also
help raise awareness of biodiversity conservation in urban centres, which is currently a
gap in Namibia [76], while linking to global discourse and actions on the UN Decade for
Ecosystem Restoration 2021–30 [77].

To this end, an opportunity lies in establishing a focal body for UGI coordination
- whether community-driven, municipality-driven, or using a hybrid strategy – to help
shift perspectives to viewing informality as an opportunity to deploy innovative UGI
approaches that are not possible in formal areas of the city [70]. Reviving multi-stakeholder
partnerships could help promote inclusivity and accessibility in the planning, design and
management of UGI, while improving local stewardship and valuing of green spaces –
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as seen in the case of informal settlements in Nairobi [27]. Political leadership from the
CoW will continue to underpin UGI implementation [19], but this must be coupled with
an involved, informed community and supported by NGOs, the private sector, universities
such as NUST, and others who work through purpose-built collaborative governance
platforms. Local committees for UGI, like existing self-organised water point committees,
will be important for maintenance. For Windhoek, these will also operationalise principles
espoused in the Sustainable Development Goals, especially Goal 17 on partnerships [78],
as shown by Cumming et al. [79] for South Africa’s National Development Plan.

4.2. The Need to Integrate Informal Settlements and UGI into Municipal Climate
Change Strategies

Windhoek is now poised to implement a multi-scale climate adaptation plan through
the ICCSAP [21]. The ICCSAP provides an ideal opportunity for UGI to be mainstreamed
into policy at the local authority level. The disaster risk reduction potential of UGI identi-
fied in this study is supported by a growing body of evidence worldwide, such as slope
stabilisation, stormwater management [70,80], microclimate regulation [81], urban agri-
culture [82], and swales [83]. These not only increase the resilience of informal settlement
residents to climate change but also feed into wider benefits by improving quality of life,
while making the entire city more accessible and inclusive [71].

Furthermore, novel funding could be sought from sources such as the Green Climate
Fund, the Global Environmental Facility, other governments, or private capital. Nationally,
niche schemes such as the First Lady’s ‘One Nation Fund’—a microfinancing scheme
for low-income entrepreneurs—can be leveraged for urban agriculture schemes. Various
sustainability and climate change related projects have already been funded in rural
Namibia, but peri-urban areas have often been overlooked. Another way to provide
financial momentum is through committees formed by informal residents that could charge
a mutually agreed upon contribution in cash or kind. For instance, constituency councillors
emphasized the potential of nominal fee-based access rights for future recreational spaces
to generate funds to maintain these spaces. Success of future UGI and climate adaptation
programmes would hinge on local support, including CoW recognition and legitimisation,
as well as partnerships with new actors such as the private sector through corporate social
responsibility. Most importantly, clarifying mandates, roles, and modes for collaborative
UGI governance in peri-urban, informal areas, and formalising these in future policies,
strategies, plans, and programmes remains paramount.

4.3. The Need to Include UGI in Integrated Development Plans such as the Human Settlements
Upgrading Policy

The Human Settlements Division of the CoW was established in 2017 with the aim of
strategically coordinating the in-situ upgrading of informal settlements. It is currently in
the process of updating its Human Settlements Upgrading Strategy to create a policy. This
presents an opportunity to include explicit provisions for UGI within settlement upgrading
policy. Some priority areas hold promise, namely UGI-based recreational opportunities,
riparian restoration, urban agriculture, and dryland-specific techniques. As trees and
vegetation surrounding the peri-urban areas dwindle, the need for pre-emptive action
and planning is evident. Schemes have been considered but not implemented at scale.
Initiatives such as planting indigenous street trees for mitigating urban heating (replacing
invasive species), greywater reclamation for irrigation, sunken planting pits, and using
shade structures for seedlings to reduce moisture loss through evapotranspiration should
be explored [84,85].

The riverbeds which turn into ephemeral rivers in the rainy season, form an inter-
section between health, climate adaptation, and ecological outcomes. They must urgently
be cleaned, restored, and maintained as multifunctional ecological assets. Encouragingly,
the CLTS programme that has succeeded in making some parts of the Moses ‖Garoëb
and Samora Machel constituencies open defecation-free [86] is government-supported and
aligns with the Harambee Prosperity Plan II (2021-2025). Taking CLTS as an example, there
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are opportunities to convert riverbeds to multifunctional UGI, while improving walkability
and creating recreational areas [87].

Furthermore, financially viable alternatives for cooking with firewood are needed
to curb the overharvesting of vegetation, and examples could include solar heaters or
subsidised gas provisions, leveraging existing platforms such as the ‘Think Namibia’
climate-smart campaign operating in rural areas [88].

Food insecurity and malnutrition is widespread in Windhoek. Urban agriculture is
only adopted by a small percentage of the population for fear of theft of produce, lack of
land, or lack of skill or interest in urban agricultural activities [58]. Even in our study, the
servicing, upgrading, and provisioning of secure tenure was the highest priority for all
informants from informal settlements. ‘Once land is serviced, then the constituency can say
ok now you can grow tomatoes or spinach’ (June 2019), said a constituency councillor. The
feasibility of urban agriculture must be carefully assessed [89], not least due to a dismissive
attitude seen towards urban agriculture [90]. However, a precedent has been set by initia-
tives such as the SDFN food gardens and the Eloolo Permaculture Initiative, showing that
training and advocacy are critical. A recent study by Shikangalah and Mapani [65] found
that precipitation in Windhoek follows an approximate pattern of showing years with high
rainfall, followed by drought years, indicating that rainwater harvesting in peak rainfall
years is viable to help irrigate urban agriculture, in tandem with greywater reclamation.
Therefore, we recommend the CoW revise and clearly communicate stormwater and grey
water regulations for households to further enable urban agriculture schemes.

Going beyond policy mainstreaming, innovative approaches such as starting small,
‘safe-to-fail’ pilot schemes within a learning-by-doing approach [23], collaboratively devel-
oped with informal residents through ‘urban learning labs’ used elsewhere in Namibia,
Southern Africa [21,91], and SSA [92], will be important in this dynamic setting. Dig-
ital messaging platforms can also help overcome information bottlenecks and achieve
wider innovation.

4.4. The Need to Consider UGI in the Informal Economy and for Green Jobs

Previous studies in Windhoek have mainly focused on the contribution of ecosystem
services in the informal food economy [58,93], but our findings show that trade in fire-
wood, grasses, Acacia pods, and reeds harvested from the surroundings forms a part of
many residents’ livelihoods. Green job creation is a significant opportunity that can be
explored for Windhoek, as involving residents in UGI implementation, maintenance, and
management could provide consistent sources of low-skill employment through initiatives
such as public works programmes [94].

More recently, there is a growing movement to greening the recovery from COVID-
19 [95,96]. South African cities, for instance, have committed to green urban recovery
post COVID-19, with explicit provisions for nature-based solutions including UGI in these
strategies [97]. Namibian national and local governments, working collaboratively with
communities, have a unique opportunity to model UGI initiatives in a similar way.

5. Conclusions

This paper analysed the ecosystem services, benefits, trade-offs, and governance
structures of UGI in and around Windhoek’s informal settlements. Our results reveal that
Windhoek is facing an escalating crisis of unplanned urban sprawl, climate change, and lack
of basic infrastructure in peri-urban areas, and residents are disproportionately exposed to
social and environmental risks. Opportunities exist to leverage UGI for climate resilience
and to enhance socio-economic wellbeing and quality of life. UGI initiatives are often most
effective when deployed in a complementary manner with grey or engineered solutions, but
much greater recognition of UGI’s multiple benefits needs to be mainstreamed in decision-
making [27]. Collaborative governance platforms and clearly delineated mandates are
necessary, with explicit integration of UGI into strategies for climate adaptation, informal
settlement upgrading, and green job growth.
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This research contributes much needed empirical evidence from Africa to the growing
global body of research on nature-based solutions for cities [98]. Future research could focus
on the impact of climate change on the natural environment of Windhoek and how this
would interact with the sustainability, governance, and feasibility of UGI initiatives. Further
research is needed to determine which governance configurations will allow the most
inclusive and participatory approach for UGI in peri-urban Windhoek, with a particular
focus on gender [62]. Research institutions have a role to play as knowledge brokers in
this context [99]. As rural-urban migration accelerates and climate impacts intensify, it is
ever more critical that local authorities and other actors with the responsibility to meet
decentralised developmental commitments integrate agendas of equitable development
and environmental justice through UGI in policy, planning, and urban design.
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Appendix A Themes and Open-Ended Questions from Semi-Structured Interviews

and Focus Groups (Survey Tool)

Give a brief description of your role/job in Windhoek?

What are the changes in climate that you have observed in Windhoek over the last twenty
years? If there are any, what are the main impacts of these changes?
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Do you think that natural ecosystems can play a part in helping people in the informal
settlements? If yes, how do natural ecosystems play a part in helping people? Please
give examples.

Are you aware of a concept called ecosystem services?

Here’s my definition of ecosystem services: [give definition]. What do you think are the
most important ecosystem services received by residents living in Windhoek?

Are there any that are particularly vital to the wellbeing of the informal settlement residents?

What will be the most pressing issues (non-climatic) within the informal settlements in the
next 30 years?

Do you think any of these issues can be feasibly addressed by using natural ecosystems?
What would the alternatives be? Please describe any examples that come to mind.

Are you aware of any green space and natural ecosystem management plans currently
being carried out in Windhoek, particularly focused on informal settlements?

Can you describe them briefly, and tell me who oversees their implementation?

What are some of the important opportunities for development within the informal settle-
ments in the next 30 years?

What are the strengths within (a) the community (b) the authorities (c) broader stakeholders
to incorporate ecosystem-based strategies?

Community ownership of the initiatives is vital to the success of multifunctional green
spaces. Who do you think will be most likely to accept and work towards conserving
ecosystems in order to gain adaptation benefits?

Are there any barriers that you can think of in the short-term (2030) which will challenge
implementation of urban green spaces and urban green infrastructure? Any in the long
term (2063)?

What is your view about the impact that climate change may have on Windhoek in the
short-term (e.g., 2030) and long-term (e.g., 2063)?

What would be the impact of climate change on the informal settlements in the peri-urban
areas of Windhoek, and how does this differ from other formal areas?
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Abstract: This paper analyses the impacts of climate change and its implications for human security
for the regions of Northern Nigeria and Lake Chad. The introduction identifies a gap between
evidence on global environmental change and interactions on the ground; it positions the scope
for a deeper understanding of the climate–security–resource nexus in Northern Nigeria and Lake
Chad and consequences for the implementation of SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals). The
section on methods describes the nexus concept and justifies adopting it. As a result of analysing
the region, the paper sheds light on the conflict pathways triggered by failures in land grazing
policy, which is further evidenced by a short comparison with Northern Kenya. A potentially novel
contribution is discussed in terms of scaling up collaboration and green markets for the future of
Lake Chad, along with an integrated agricultural nexus policy, both of which are ambitious in the
spirit of mission-oriented policies and delivering on the SDGs.

Keywords: climate change; human security; resource nexus; Northern Nigeria; Lake Chad

1. Introduction

Climate change is a reality and disproportionately impacts vulnerable societies in the
Global South. The continuous rise in temperatures is a driver for changing weather patterns,
shifting vegetation zones and sea level rise. People’s livelihoods in the Global South are
highly dependent on the biosphere. The recent Global Environmental Outlook (GEO 6),
published in 2019 by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the latest
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES)
Assessment Report, dated 2019, the ongoing work from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (e.g., IPCC AR 6 2021) and the World Bank’s report series Turn down the
Heat (2012–2014) clearly articulate evidence-based concerns over rising insecurity over
water and food; they address risks for regions that might become inhabitable and trigger
mass migration, with further repercussions on regional and global security. Altogether,
these impacts will raise challenges in meeting the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs)—and, in particular, an alignment of goals related to environmental policy and an
inclusive sustainable growth.

Our paper addresses a gap in the literature between evidence on global environmental
change and interactions on the ground. Based on the notion of climate change as a stress
multiplier [1], our paper starts from assumptions about multiple existing environmental
stress factors affecting livelihoods and governance performance today. The paper adopts a
nexus approach, which has been defined as a “set of context-specific critical interlinkages
between two or more natural resources used in delivery chains towards systems of provi-
sion for water energy, food, land, and materials” [2,3]. The nexus approach is an emerging
concept at the interface of academia and international organisations that is considered
useful to assess risks and explore opportunities enabling the delivery of a range of SDGs.
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Although numerous regional nexus case studies have been written, there is no such study
yet for Northern Nigeria and Lake Chad addressing our scope.

The objective of our article is a deeper understanding of the climate–security–resources
nexus in Northern Nigeria and Lake Chad and the consequences for the implementation
of SDGs. In line with Biggs et al. [4], our paper underlines the relevance of land use in
the nexus concept as well as for livelihoods. It is also in line with the IPBES’ new work
programme seeking to address the interlinkages among biodiversity, water food, and
health in the context of climate change. This regional case study seeks to obtain evidence
on impacts of climate change and security challenges in an interaction with environmental
policy failures and future challenges. Taking into account the long-term character and the
multi-level dimensions of related SDG policies, the paper will also develop three policy-
relevant socio-environmental scenarios. Again, this is a novel contribution given a gap
in the literature in futures thinking based on a geographic context with outlooks on the
SDGs [5]. A recent paper by Thorn et al. [6] identifies such a gap after a literature review
on participatory planning to envision the futures of mountain social-ecological systems
around the themes of governance, economy, land use changes and biodiversity. In a similar
research perspective, Miedzinski et al. [7] propose policy roadmaps and mission-oriented
policies to help deliver the SDGs. Our article thus seeks to add novelty by (i) providing a
multi-disciplinary case study on Northern Nigeria and Lake Chad and by (ii) developing
exploratory scenarios about an inclusive and green growth in the region.

Addressing these gaps via our case is relevant because Nigeria is a large emerging
economy confronting a range of security issues recently, and Lake Chad, which was one
of Africa’s largest freshwater bodies, has shrunk by some 90%. Over 10 million people
across the region need emergency assistance. The United Nations has termed the Lake
Chad crisis as “one of the worst in the world”. We argue below that climate change
was not initially high on the government agenda in Northern Nigeria, although it had
already been disrupting lives and places around the world. Obviously, there were early
proactive warnings about climate change becoming a major threat to global security due
to the escalating competition for increasingly scarce resources [8] with impacts on human
security [9,10], but only few scholars in Nigeria proactively postulated that climate change
would pose a challenge to the natural resource base and policies in the country.

Testing our approach, the paper analyses the case with a specific focus on land use and
grazing policies in Nigeria; we explore a security and conflict pathway from agricultural
practices, land use policy and livelihoods, combined with long-standing competition
over resources between farmers and migrating herdsmen. Doing so allows us to test the
hypothesis of climate change being a stress multiplier rather than a direct driver of conflicts.
Using the analytical nexus framework, the paper also compares our findings with a brief
case study in Northwest Kenya written by Daher et al. [1]; conclusions are drawn with
care. In line with our aim to use such analysis to help in delivering the SDGs, this article
develops a vision and scale-up scenarios for green markets in the region by presenting
three scenario narratives that aim to explore potential future transformations of Lake Chad.
The article hopes to contribute to envisioning opportunities and risks that can be assessed
using our nexus approach towards more inclusive and sustainable growth beyond 2030.

The next section elaborates on the nexus concept and how it can be used as a method
for the scope of this paper. Subsequent Sections 3 and 4 analyse the case and develop
scenarios. Afterwards, we summarise results and discuss findings related to our scope and
in the wider context of inclusive green policies in Africa and the SDGs. Our conclusions
develop messages from our work and recommendations for policy and research.

2. Methods: The Nexus Concept as a Novel Approach

The nexus concept has been emerging since the Bonn 2011 Conference, “The Water
Energy and Food Security Nexus—Solutions for the Green Economy”, with significant
involvement from the UN and other international organisations. It has been defined as a
“set of context-specific critical interlinkages between two or more natural resources used
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in delivery chains towards systems of provision” [3]. From a policy perspective, it looks
at delivery chains of resources, such as water and energy, in a polycentric manner, i.e.,
as independent providers based on ecosystem services with interlinkages across delivery
stages, but without a presumed hierarchy among those dimensions. Thus, water, energy
and food are seen as interrelated and of equal priority for the SDGs, considering the specific
conditions of their provision and the strategic interests of relevant actors.

Our paper draws on this nexus concept for the following reasons: it helps in under-
standing the interface between global and local drivers for environmental risks; it looks
at the interface of using multiple natural resources and their delivery chains in a regional
context; it contributes to a holistic understanding of the SDGs and strengthens those goals
that cross-cut inclusive and sustainable growth (SDG 8), life on land (SDG15) and strong
institutions (SDG 16).

While the nexus offers a promising conceptual approach, the development and use
of specific rigorous methods to systematically evaluate interlinkages or support policy
development has been limited. There is no specific nexus method yet, but rather a mix of
different methodologies that are applied according to the scope of research, such as Input-
Output Analysis based on water or other “footprints” and the use of Sankey diagrams,
and a range of qualitative and semi-quantitative tools (e.g., Water Evaluation Planning,
WEAP, Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning, LEAP). This paper uses the following
methods in relation to the nexus approach: (i) a case study approach based on a scoped
literature survey and interdisciplinary insights transcending environmental research and
policy analysis, (ii) a cautiously crafted comparative approach with a paper analysing
our scope for Kenya [1], where we seek to counter risks of oversimplification across both
cases by key references underlining specific circumstances and (iii) a scenario approach
addressing gaps in the literature as stated above that follows selected nexus papers on
this topic and recent foresight literature [1,2]. While being a research-based concept, it is
important to underline that the nexus does inform implementation strategies, for instance
via a Water-Energy-Food Knowledge-Action Network hosted by Future Earth and the
WEF security resource platform. As a bottom line, it is thought that the nexus concept
helps to overcome a silo mentality leading to the SDGs being pursued in isolation, where
interlinkages are potentially underassessed or even overlooked.

3. The Case of Northern Nigeria

Nigeria, with a population of about two hundred million people and thirteen million
cattle, is faced with the impacts of both climate change and unsustainable population
growth, as this population is expected to double by 2050. Nigeria has a land mass of about
923,800 km2 and a total surface area of about 91 million hectares [11]. However, Nigeria’s
large and rapidly growing population is putting dire pressure on the environment and its
limited resources, which are also threatened by climate change.

Writers like Okoli et al. [12] argue that desert encroachment triggered the disappear-
ance of grazing and fertile lands, thus indicating a causation between climate change and
rising human insecurity in Nigeria. But Benjaminsen et al. [13] opine that political failures
such as allowing for ungoverned spaces, rent seeking and intrusion are the main factors
underlining a lack of authority and legitimacy as drivers for conflicts and weakening
security. Ironically, the latter did not consider the role of climate change as a possible
reason for scarcity of resources and the incursion on farmlands by migrating herdsmen. We
propose that resource scarcity, worsened by climate change and institutionally determined
access to resources, have aggravated conflicts and insecurity in Northern Nigeria.

To illustrate this perspective, we briefly look back on the last twenty years. As the
twentieth century came to an end, while some urban areas in Nigeria faced rising crime
and social insecurity due to rapid unplanned urbanization [14], rural areas were generally
safer in terms of social and physical security, with most of the dwellers earning their
living from subsistence agriculture. There was generally a low level of crime, conflicts
and physical insecurity among the rural dwellers. For quite a long time, the northern
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part of the country featured the Sahel savanna for farming and pastoralism. The central
part, with its lowland rain forest and savanna, served as the food basket of the country,
attracting nomadic herdsmen who moved southwards during dry seasons in search of
pasture and water, and then northwards during the wet season. The southern part, with
its heavy rain and mangrove forests, had plantation farmers, fishermen and some Fulani
pastoralists (also called herdsmen); the latter have been moving across the northern and
southern parts of the country between seasons. During those previous years, security was
not beyond government control, while the citizens could engage in their socio-economic
activities freely.

However, the changing climate now makes shifting weather patterns and water
insecurity more unpredictable, extreme and stressful; those factors started to exceed the
intimate understanding of natural rhythms associated with climate and weather across
different temporal scales within the different groups competing for access to land. Rising
competition by Fulani nomads for a depleting grazing land caused by climate change and
overgrazing pitched the migrating herdsmen against indigenous farming communities [15].
According to Amobi and Onyishi [16], Nigeria, with its location and unique ecology, is
now highly susceptible to the fluctuating effects of climate change, which further extends
the insecurity as nomadic herdsmen from the north move downwards towards the central
and southern states in search of grazing land for their cattle.

In terms of community cohesion and livelihood sustainability, communities have
become increasingly insecure in a tightening competition over scarce resources, as the
Sudan savanna of the northern and middle parts of the country transits to pure Sahel, and
the influence of the Sahara increases southwards. As the ecology of the Guinea savanna
gives way to Sudan savanna grassland, the nomadic herdsmen of the lower Sahel and
Sudan savanna ecosystems migrate to the Guinea savanna and forest belt of the South [17].
This can be seen as a regime shift in the regional vegetation and land use cover, and part of
a larger transition, or potentially an escalation, towards insecurity and conflicts.

Following Slettebak [18], our identification of a regime shift in land use in northern
Nigeria is at a risky intersection between human security and conflicts. The migrating
herders sometimes displace communities and farmers in search of perpetual grazing lands
while their livestock ravage crops and farmlands, resulting in conflicts or rising insecurity.
This is a departure from the past, when the herders stayed intermittently and both parties
coexisted peacefully, without any threat of existentialism. Lacking enough grazing land
to return northwards to during the wet season, the herders’ sojourn southward is no
longer temporary. States with more green vegetation such as Plateau, Benue, Taraba,
Adamawa and Kaduna have seen various forms of confrontations and violent conflicts
between migrating herders and communities over access to scarce resource of land and
water exacerbated by climate change.

While Sayne [19] believes that no one knows the full security implications of climate
change, it seems also fair to say that the government and people hitherto did not consider
the full implication of climate change on security in Nigeria. A relevant observation
in our case is the increasing ruthlessness of some attacks. Amidst different attacks on
farming communities, an estimated 500 villagers were reportedly killed by suspected
armed herdsmen in the farming community of Dogo Nahawa in 2010, and about 100 people
were also killed in Barkin Ladi in June 2018, again by suspected armed herdsmen, all in
Plateau State [20,21]. There have also been incidences of cattle rustling and killings of
herdsmen in farming communities, thereby perpetuating the security breach.

We agree with Conroy [22] and Sayne [19] that climate change patterns leading to low
rainfalls and approaching deserts, particularly in the last three decades, are responsible for
the upsurge in the southward migration of the nomads searching for pasture and water.
However, “owing largely to its plurality and ethnic divide, environment-induced migration
creates volatile contact and competition between groups of highly conflicting natural
resource-dependent livelihood systems” [23]. Because the herdsmen are mainly Fulani and
predominantly Muslim, while several farming communities in the central part are largely
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Christian, the conflicts sometimes assume a religious dimension [23]; this seems in line
with De Juan and Heinze [24], who conclude on ethnic polarisation being relevant, but not
a primary driver for conflicts. Ultimately, climate-induced and resource-driven migration
substantially endangers security and creates socio-economic disorders. In our case, there
is evidence of such movements escalating fierce competitions and skirmishes over access
to natural resources between farming communities and the migrating herdsmen. We
wouldn’t deny that climate migration also leads to beneficial adaptive outcomes through,
for example, allowing people to enter seasonally into the cash economy and send back
remittances to their rural homesteads, which promotes development. Our case study,
however, reveals little evidence for such benefits of migration, but instead points towards a
different direction of increasing conflicts. The next section looks at underlying land use
policy patterns that could potentially either drive conflicts or facilitate risk mitigation.

3.1. Land Use Policy Matters: An Appraisal of Grazing Policies in Nigeria

Land and water are key natural resources worldwide which are also used for the
cultivation of crops and grazing of livestock. It is evident that the wide range of lands
which preserve the earth’s biodiversity also offer a means for sustenance all around the
world. Though both resources and their usage are essential to human existence and ought
to be utilized sustainably, human activities such as climate change contribute significantly
to the availability or scarcity of land and water. Taiye [25] documents that there are in
Nigeria, “about 210 persons and 180 grazing animals per kilometre square of land and
15,000 persons and 12,500 grazing animals per kilometre square of water, leading to high
demand for food, water and fodder and stress on the environment”. These statistics give a
visual interpretation of how transhumance grazing, deforestation and irrigation reinforced
by climate change are damaging the environment and biodiversity in Nigeria.

Climate change and other environmental factors also threaten the sustainability of land
and water in Nigeria, as elsewhere, with serious implications for food, livelihoods, security,
peace and sustainable development. This paper aligns with Okoli and Atelhem [12] on the
eco-violence theory, whose key assumption is that insecurity and conflicts are being induced
by competition over scarce natural resources. Climate variability is also rapidly worsening
resource scarcity, hence creating a conflict pathway driven by scarcity, agricultural practices
and migration. Next, we will analyse migration in the context of grazing policies in Nigeria.

3.2. Previous Grazing Policies

The southward migration of Fulani herdsmen and their encroachment on farmlands
in search of freshwater and grassland for cattle, and the depletion of grazing areas because
of unsustainable population growth, have exacerbated the conflicts between the herdsmen
and farmers in Northern Nigeria. To address the violence over resources, the Nigerian
government initiated or conceptualized different grazing policies: the grazing reserve,
grazing route, anti-open grazing reserve, rural grazing area (RUGA) and the National
Livestock transformation plan policies.

• Grazing Reserves and Routes Policy:

In 1964, Nigeria’s first law on Grazing Reserve was introduced to settle the Fulani
nomads on lands with pastures for their livestock, but the policy was poorly implemented.
Envisaging the impending resource crisis and a low productivity, the then military gov-
ernment in 1988 decreed the National Agricultural Policy of 1988. At least 10% of the
republic’s approximately 10 million acres was to be reserved for grazing. A policy failure
led to the acquisition of a dismal 3% of the proposed areas [26]. Again in recent years, there
was an effort to create grazing routes and reserves in some selected states of the federation
through the National Grazing Route and Reserve Commission Bill of 2011 [11]. It was
rejected by the federal legislators who argued that it was unconstitutional for the federal
government to set up grazing routes and reserves across states in a federal system [26].
This policy was also opposed in the central and southern states of Nigeria.
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• RUGA Policy:

The Rural Grazing Area (RUGA) policy was designed to organize and settle pastoral-
ists on lands providing basic amenities, infrastructure and markets. It is a prototype of
40 units of huts for 10 farmsteads on at least 20 hectares of land, mostly in the central and
southern states [27]. However, fears from the people of these states led to uproars and
fierce resistance. In questioning the policy and calling for its better handling, Nigeria’s
only Nobel laureate Wole Soyinka added his voice to the unpopularity of the policy [28].
Amid the uproar from some quarters, the government announced the suspension of the
RUGA policy, claiming inconsistency with the approved national livestock transformation
plan [29].

• National Livestock Transformation Plan (NLTP):

Consistent with the nation’s public announcement trends, Nigeria’s Vice President
announced that the NLTP would modernise livestock production using a mix of nomadic
breeding and ranching that would serve a modernised dairy and meat processing industry.
Unfortunately, controversy still trailed the NLTP due to its similarity with the unpopular
RUGA policy, because many people believed that the NLTP was an alternate method of
implementing the RUGA policy.

• Anti-Open Grazing Policy:

Ekiti and Benue states were the first states to introduce the anti-open grazing law
to tackle the menace of open grazing and the accompanying conflicts. Against the odds,
the 2016 Ekiti state anti-grazing policy barred the grazing of cattle and other animals on
any land in the state which has not been authorized for ranching by the governor [30].
The Benue state government, effective November 2017, also banned open grazing and
requested the setting up of ranches [23]. While states with high casualty like Plateau and
Adamawa do not have an anti-grazing law, Miyetti Allah Cattle Breeders Association of
Nigeria (MACBAN), an ethno-cultural umbrella body of the Fulani herdsmen, decried the
law as contravening the nation’s constitution on freedom of movement and the right to
settle anywhere in Nigeria [31].

We conclude here on the long-standing experience with migration and grazing policy
in Nigeria; what has changed is the more permanent migration induced by resource scarcity
over land and water, as well as the increasing violence and security ramifications. The recent
anti-open grazing policies in some states may postpone conflicts there, if implemented
properly; however, they are likely to lead to a regional shift with increased conflicts in
other states, and will need proper enforcement. The next section, therefore, looks at a case
with similar environmental challenges in a comparable geographical setting but slightly
different institutional mechanisms and development challenges.

3.3. A Brief Comparative Analysis of Nigeria and Kenya

Following a similar nexus approach, Daher et al. [1] assess the climate-security-
resource nexus in line with other work on the nexus interlinkages and ramifications
across utilization of resources [3]. Northwestern Kenya comprises seven counties and
is considered arid and semi-arid land, where the predominant livelihood is pastoralism.
This same region in Kenya is affected by climate change and, consequently, a rising level
of climate induced insecurity [1]. Much like in Nigeria, climate change is manifested in
the semi-arid northwestern and northeastern states, but the security implications linked
to it due to desertification and low rain falls extend mostly to the north central states of
Benue, Plateau, Nasarawa, parts of Kaduna and some northeastern states like Adamawa
and Taraba. The first quarter of 2018 witnessed attacks in Benue and Plateau states by
alleged armed herdsmen as they sought to expand downwards in search of land and water
for grazing [32]. We do not claim to search for specific reasons but observe that, unlike
in Kenya’s case, the climate security nexus in Nigeria is transported beyond the original
location where the climate impact occurs. Just to note, one could argue that in northwest-
ern Kenya, climate impacts are also quite pronounced in different regions from where
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the impacts are directly seen; for example, around Lake Turkana where 300,000 people
live on the border of the Omo valley in Ethiopia, Uganda and South Sudan and have had
food, water and energy security impacted by climate change as it becomes more difficult to
access grazing land and water. If [33] was right, that nearly 64% of the Nigerian landmass
is threatened by desertification which is likely to affect almost 65 million people directly or
indirectly, we can then postulate that this figure considered the people both in the climate
endangered zone and those in other climate-induced insecurity zones.

Although Nigeria operates a Land Use Act promulgated in 1978 which vested power
of lands on the subnational governments [26], most lands in the communities are either
privately owned or ancestrally inherited. Most rural lands are not communally owned
in Nigeria, unlike the lands in northwestern Kenya, which are jointly owned by the
community under group ranches [34]. So far, there are fewer negative reactions to the
privatization of lands in Nigeria than in Kenya, based on the article by [1]. However, there
are also various tenure regimes in northwestern Kenya with varying degrees of tenure
security. This is particularly the case with increasing privatization around Lake Turkana,
where there is the largest investment in windfarms in Africa. The same is true in other
areas in the north, where since the 1930s there has been a lot of land acquisition by British
settlers. The problem in Nigeria, however, is the displacement of farmers or communities
from their ancestral lands and villages by armed herdsmen, who sometimes invade the
communities or encroach on farmlands to graze their cattle. In reaction to the Federal
Government’s attempt to create grazing reserves around the country [35], there were calls
for the private acquisition of land for ranching by interested herders.

There is an increasing community-based conservation in Kenya’s northwestern re-
gion [1], which in our opinion has dual implications. As the region battles with climate
change, conservation appears to become an appropriate response—although it may limit
land available for grazing in the short run. This puts land use under additional stress.
There is quite extensive degradation and deforestation in northwest Kenya—leading to soil
nutrient mining, soil erosion, the loss of livestock weight and thus the quality and quantity
of meat and milk, as well as loss of biodiversity [36,37]. Comparing this deterioration with
Nigeria, the migrating herders and the farmers are both deforesting the region, which has
dual implications with potentially severe impacts over the next years [38]. The accompany-
ing loss of ecosystem services exposes the region to the approaching desertification and
intensifies the conflict, as both farmers and pastoralists compete for waning land and water
resources. The long run implication is worsening human and environmental security as
land and water become scarcer.

While the region in Kenya is undergoing massive development leading to transforma-
tion [1], the same cannot be said of the region in Nigeria. Plummeting crude oil revenue,
affecting government expenditure and wider insecurity, have led to a lull in development
activities in these areas with consequences for livelihoods, further undermining security
as manifested in the sharp rise in kidnappings for ransom. Nigeria faces a more perilous
security situation than Kenya, as Table 1 shows. Nigeria is currently the third most terror-
ized country in the world and the first in Sub-Saharan Africa, while Kenya holds the 23rd
position globally and the 10th in Sub-Saharan Africa. Terrorism is defined in the Global
Terrorism Index (GTI), published by the US Institute for Economics and Peace (IEP), as
“the threatened or actual use of illegal force and violence by a non-state actor to attain a
political, economic, religious, or social goal through fear, coercion or intimidation” [39].

Table 1. Comparison of Nigeria and Kenya on SSA Global Terrorism Index (GTI) 2002–2019 (GTI 2020 (p. 50), US IEP).

No. Country Overall Rank Regional Rank Change 2002–2019 Change 2018–2019 Overall Score

1 Nigeria 3 1 4.805 −0.286 8.314

2 Kenya 23 10 1.011 −0.100 5.644
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According to the Global Terrorism Index, Nigeria had the worst terrorist attacks in
Africa, with deaths from the alleged armed herdsmen accounting for 26% of terror-related
deaths in 2019 [39], an indication of increasing insecurity and resource conflicts between
the herdsmen and farming communities. We refer to [40] for a statement on climate
change and terrorism reinforcing each other through a response loop; however, we also
point to the need for more in-depth research on causal loops to also address religious and
political issues in a conflict pathway analysis. We conclude that the resource nexus security
analytical framework used by [1] in Kenya is useful to apply to our case study of Nigeria to
assess impacts of climate change and challenges for governance arising through changing
patterns of land use and migration; however, we note that the scope and context differ,
and both the violence and the vulnerability seem larger in northern Nigeria due to those
specific conditions.

4. The Climate-Security-Resources-Livelihoods Nexus in the Lake Chad Region

Given the challenges in the region and expected severe impacts of climate change, we
are posing the question of whether it is possible to restore Lake Chad to the stable basin
that it was several decades ago and, if so, would that be sufficient to rectify some of these
challenges and issues that the subsequent section identifies.

4.1. The Transformation of Lake Chad

Lake Chad is an exceptional freshwater lake located on the edge of the arid African
Sahara. For 1000 years, until around 60 years ago, Lake Chad was the fourth largest lake
and one of the largest bodies of freshwater in Africa, providing sustainable livelihoods
for more than 35 million people through farming, fisheries and livestock (Figure 1) [41].
Ref. [42] reports that Lake Chad, home to 120 species of fishes, 372 birds, 44 algae and
reedbeds was a key contributor to global biodiversity. Situated in the northern central
part of Africa, Lake Chad surrounds four countries—Chad, Cameroon, Niger and Nigeria,
with the areas around the lake in these countries referred to as the Lake Chad region.
However, the Lake Chad Basin spreads over eight countries: Algeria, Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Libya, Niger, Nigeria and Sudan, covering nearly 8% of Africa.
Geographically, the Chari River, which flows through Chad from the Central African
Republic, provides Lake Chad with 90% of its water, and the Logone River, coming from
Cameroon, meets the Chari River somewhere in N’Djamena before connecting with Lake
Chad. The level of the lake’s water is associated with the variation in the flow from the
tributaries which depend on rainfall [43].

However, because of climate change and droughts starting from the 1970s, the in-
habitants of the Lake Chad region started following the receding shores as the waters
retreated, thereby causing a mass migration and convergence around the lake and its
numerous islands, inevitably putting pressure on the lake through irrigation and over
utilization of the lake’s resources. While [42] and Odada et al. in 2005 [44] agree that
Lake Chad shrank to 2000 km2 from its 1960s peak of 25,000 km2 and is on the verge of
vanishing, [45] contend that the lake has since expanded to roughly 14,000 km2. However,
despite improved rainfall since 2002, Lake Chad has not recovered, evidently because of
Cameroon’s Maga dam which diverted 70% of the Logone River from flowing into the lake
to rice farms [45]. Whatever opposing views exist, the consensus is that climate change
led to the splitting of the endangered lake into two uneven water bodies, the northern
and southern pools, spotting a drought-prone, shrunken landscape within the arid and
semi-arid Sahel strip [46]. Addressing this data uncertainty is beyond the scope of this
paper.
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Figure 1. Lake Chad, 1973 and 2017; Source: UN.org.

4.2. Upcoming Security Challenges in the Region

We now analyse the transboundary security character of our case. The Boko Haram
insurgency makes it difficult for climate change adaptability due to dislodgement of the
people, limitations of movement and denied access to resources. This worsened the
situation in the Lake Chad region as the insurgency, which started on the Nigerian side in
2009, spilled over to Chad, Niger and Cameroon, triggering a multifaceted humanitarian
crisis [47]. While there is limited evidence to show causation between the climate change-
induced shrinking of the lake and the insurgency, there is however a strong correlation,
because of the loss of livelihood opportunities and the need for the inhabitants of the
Lake Chad region to travel further in search of water and fodder due to, in part, climate
change and the diminishing water levels of the lake. Hence, many men and youths of the
region were easily recruited into the violent insurgency and terrorism that has killed over
20,000 people, displaced almost three million, exposed more than five million to hunger,
put eleven million people in need of humanitarian aid and destroyed infrastructure in
the region [48]. A full investigation of those recruitment patterns, however, is beyond the
scope of this paper; it may well be that negative impacts on livelihoods and ways of life
causes disenchantment and disenfranchisement from the status quo, and more variables
would need to be assessed.
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Nigeria retained the position of the third most terrorized country in the world for the
fifth consecutive year in 2019, as depicted in Table 2. In 2018, there was a 33% rise in deaths,
while those linked to the extremist herdsmen groups rose by 261% [39]. However, in 2019
there was a 39% decrease in total terrorism deaths and a 27% fall in terror related incidents.
The decline was ascribed to a substantial fall in violence linked to Fulani extremists, which
are linked to the armed herdsmen [39] (see also Section 3 above).

Table 2. Global Terrorism Index 2014–2019 and the rank of Nigeria. (GTI Reports 2015–2020, US IEP).

S/No Year Rank Score Change

1 2019 3 8.314 -

2 2018 3 8.597 -

3 2017 3 9.009 -

4 2016 3 9.314 -

5 2015 3 9.123 −1

6 2014 4 8.58

Terrorism has affected the Nigerian economy negatively (Table 2), costing it 2.4% GDP
in 2019, down from 2.7% in 2018. In 2018 alone, armed Fulani groups, which are part of the
resource conflict, accounted for 1158 killings. This greatly reduced in 2019 to 325 fatalities,
indicating a fall of 72% [39]. While climate variability affects land, the current security
situation makes it difficult for those living in volatile areas like the Lake Chad area to
explore dry season farming, using the stream for irrigation. In the worst case when the
streams dry up, they can no longer access the lake itself, sealing off any means of livelihood.

We emphasise a pathway to insecurity with climate change as an underlying indirect
driver while security ramifications are triggered by land use policy practices and by the
emergence of organized crime and terrorism with “intrastate and regional interstate conflict
pattern” threatening the stability of resource-dependent states such a Nigeria. This is in line
with, e.g., [49] and the proposed drivers of a new vulnerability, as well as findings provided
by [10] about institutional factors in analysing armed conflicts related to climate change. In
accordance with our aims to be policy-relevant and contribute to foresight, we therefore
see a need to conceptualise climate justice from the Green Climate Fund, with conditions
capturing livelihood and land use policy practices as well as armed conflict patterns; it is
not about compensating fossil fuel dependent states but strengthening basic institutions on
the ground and building capacity [5,10]. We argue below that such funds or new financial
mechanisms could be used to potentially recharge Lake Chad, halt desertification and
deforestation, and reclaim desert lands to provide enough land for grazing and farming to
tackle resource scarcity.

4.3. Three Scenarios to Explore Possible Futures for Lake Chad

In line with a stated lack of scenario-based studies in [5] and recent thinking on
transformative sustainability research [50], we propose three diverse, plausible desired
visions for Lake Chad. The aim of these scenarios is to explore the risks and opportunities
of how capital, technology and collaboration could turn the region into an integrated hub
as a future destination for sustainable finance and capacity building. Methodologically, it
follows a mission-oriented road mapping approach to deliver the SDGs [7]. Singapore’s
successful “swamp to skyscrapers” transition makes this vision achievable. The reality this
vision seeks to create is a safe place where people, planet and possibilities are assured of
survival, security and sustainability with one of the scenario models.

Three scenarios are built for this vision. The scenarios are developed by a combination
of literature review and expert judgement; a next step could be a participatory co-creation
process with stakeholders. While the first scenario is limited in scope, the third scenario is
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more out of the box and ambitious and extends the scale of the second scenario through a
more multi-regional approach. The sources of data include: [42,49,51–54].
Scenario 1—Better water engineering driven by Nigeria

This is the lowest cost scenario proposed for Nigeria. The Federal Government of
Nigeria channels water from Rivers Niger and Benue, that cause perennial flooding in
many states of the country, to the Lake Chad via the Hadejia, Jema’are, Komadugu and
Yobe Rivers, which currently contribute about 3% of the flow into the lake. Other tributaries
will actively contribute if properly channelled to feed into the major artery of the lake. The
target year to achieve this is 2027 at a hypothetical cost of $5 billion, mainly being applied
to the transfer of water, although the increased availability of water will not adequately
tackle the main cause of shrinking of the lake if the over-exploitation is not first addressed.
However, in the absence of other options, this offers a quick stop gap to the shrinking of
the lake, especially at its northern pool, which is vanishing and provides some livelihood
to people at the mouth of the lake.
Scenario 2—Regional collaboration

This is a possible scenario built upon the ambitious vision of an interbasin water
transfer from the Congo Basin’s Ubangi River, over 2400 km from the Democratic Republic
of Congo. It requires a regional collaboration among the four countries of the Lake Chad
region, Cameroun, Chad, Niger and Nigeria, who must pool resources and raise interna-
tional capital. “The Ubangi River basin straddles the equator from 8◦ North to about 12◦
South of latitude, its geographic position straddling the equator, and its large size makes
this basin relatively unaffected by the seasonal variations in its flow” [42]. With a length
over 1000 km, the River Congo’s largest tributary is the most renewable and sustainable
source of recharging Lake Chad if diverted to the Chari River, which provides 95% of Lake
Chad’s water at the southern pool. This scenario halts the shrinking of Lake Chad and
boosts its water to a minimum of 90% of its pre-historical level. Eventually, this will return
livelihoods in fishing, farming and livestock across West and Central Africa and enhance
sustainability. This intake from the Ubangi River amounts to less than 5% of the water in
the river and only 0.25% of the water from the Congo River that empties into the Atlantic
Ocean. For the sake of our scenario, it is estimated to take about 5 years to refill Lake
Chad, so this scenario can be achieved by the year 2030 at an estimated cost of $23 billion
according to the Lake Chad Basin Commission.
Scenario 3—Scaling up collaboration and green markets

This is the most preferred, though most expensive, scenario. It is built on the bolder,
ambitious vision of scaling up scenario 2 beyond recharging the lake to a total quality vision
of transfiguring Lake Chad. The pathway for this scenario is, in addition to scenario 2,
create an international river with associated transport system that can aid the movement
of people, farm produce and other goods to lift trade. Using the Suez Canal model will
open the region around the land-locked countries of Chad and Niger, with those of Nigeria
and Cameroon thereby creating a conurbation to form an international maritime city. This
scenario is built to incorporate the other countries of the Lake Chad Basin Commission, i.e.,
Libya, Sudan, Algeria and the Central African Republic.

This scenario requires constructing almost 3000 km of navigable channel, which will
serve as a realistic alternative to the Lagos–Mombasa Highway meant to connect East and
West Africa, but has suffered many topographical challenges. There will be a flow control
dam at Palambo between Congo, Bangui and the Democratic Republic of Congo, and
construction of a 160 km long underpass to link the Chad and Congo basins. It needs river
dredging which can discharge close to 1000 m3 of water per second and will reconnect the
northern and southern pools of Lake Chad.

An extra 500 km overflow of water would irrigate the Lake Chad border arid lands
and repel encroachment of the Sahara Desert. A sustained tree planting drive of about
100 million trees a year for forestation and afforestation would be needed, along with
other measures to enhance carbon sinks in the region and reduce emissions as well as to
enhance ecosystem services. Wind and solar farms will be built, capable of generating
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about 10,000 megawatts of power to be distributed pro rata among the countries. The
target year for full completion is 2040 and, according to the UNDP, is projected at a cost
of $50 billion. However, the capital for this scenario can only be sourced by an alliance of
International Consortia from the Lake Chad Commission countries, multi-lateral lending
agencies and international financial institutions. The stakeholders could use the Design-
Build-Finance-Maintain-Operate model for a return on their investments. The advantage
of raising international capital is the additional buy-in from international stakeholders,
eventually even with provision of international security from a trans-national military with
naval, air force and marine bases, to drive and safeguard this huge investment and help
address the security challenges in the region through additional policy learning.

5. Results

Our analysis leads to the following results:

5.1. A Nexus Approach Is Useful for a Deeper Understanding of Climate Change–Land
Use–Security

Our case study confirms the usefulness of the nexus approach, assessing critical in-
terlinkages and looking beyond particular sectors. Especially, the extension of the nexus
to land use and related policies helps to understand the drivers of insecurity. The critical
threshold is our identification of a regime shift in land use. Nomadic herdsmen of the
lower Sahel and Sudan savanna ecosystems migrate from northern Nigeria to the Guinea
savanna and forest belt of the South [17]. Together with displacements, this can be seen as a
dangerous intersection with human security. Such a regime shift in the regional vegetation
and land use cover can become part of a larger escalation towards insecurity and conflicts.
Conflicts are aggravated through a religious dimension [23] because the herdsmen are
mainly Fulani and predominantly Muslim, while several farming communities in the
central part are largely Christian. At the same time, there is an increasing ruthlessness to
some attacks and an enhanced involvement with the terrorism of Boko Haram. The recent
anti-open grazing policies in some states may postpone conflicts there, if implemented
properly; however, they will need proper enforcement and are likely to lead to more
regional shifts with increased conflicts in other states. In relation to the broader debate
on climate and security, as put forward by Uexkuell and Bulhaug [5], it is therefore the
intersection of climate change with land-based ecosystem services, agricultural and migra-
tion patterns, and slow and inadequate governance responses, that put people at risk and
drive conflicts in the region. Our paper adds nuances on land use policies, long-standing
migration patterns and socio-cultural norms that act as triggers for conflicts and potential
ramifications in the future.

5.2. A Comparison Is Difficult, but Can Underline Findings on Land Use Policy and
Socio-Cultural Norms

Using the same resource nexus security analytical framework as used by [1], we see
similar impacts of climate change and challenges for governance in Kenya arising through
changing patterns of land use and migration. Assessing ecosystem services properly and
providing access to land for livelihoods is key in both regions. However, we note that the
scope and context differ. Both the violence and the vulnerability seem larger in northern
Nigeria due to the displacements as an outcome of land use policy practices and by the
emergence of organized crime and terrorism. Our brief comparison thus underlines that
it is the displacement issue as a consequence of land use policy and socio-cultural norms
and not the ownership models that make the difference. As a consequence, Nigeria and
the Lake Chad region appear at larger risk, despite new global players arising in Kenya
in the form of oil companies who may trigger corruption and other resource governance
challenges. Therefore, we emphasise a pathway to insecurity starting with impacts from
climate change but triggered by local and regional drivers of a new vulnerability stemming
from access to grazing land, food and water insecurities and displacements, all combined
with institutional failures and socio-cultural factors. This is in line with [50] as well as
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findings provided by [10]. Those regional contexts and policies seem to have a stronger
impact compared to global drivers and global players.

5.3. Despite Challenges, Scenarios Can Open Opportunities

Despite pointing at challenges and potential escalation of conflicts in the future, this
paper is combining a nexus approach with mission-oriented policies to identify more
sustainable pathways. While issues of water and land use interact quite severely and
require expertise in engineering and technology, our results underline the need to address
policies and socio-cultural factors, too. Our third and most ambitious scenario transcends
water engineering and combines it with access to food and energy and international
collaborations. It overcomes the risks of siloed approaches inherent to single sectoral
approaches and opens opportunities for a range of SDGs. Proposed in an integrated
manner, a strength is the long-term vision for the year 2040 with an International Maritime
Zone as a catalyst to a Continental Green Agro-allied Economic Zone. In line with our
other results, political buy-in from the Lake Chad Commission countries, other regional
stakeholders and international organisations will be key to establishing a platform and
mobilising investments for such a policy roadmap to be sustained.

6. Discussion

6.1. A Systemic Policy Option on Grazing: A More Integrated Agricultural Nexus Policy

Grazing policies are key to resolving the challenges in Nigeria and around Lake Chad.
Our identification of such policies as a critical variable on how resource interlinkages are
unfolding should lead to thoughts about response options. A straightforward yet difficult
policy option available to Nigeria could be an outright ban of open land grazing, which is
not popular with the nomadic herdsmen and could lead to increased tensions or conflicts.
The more moderate option is the development and implementation of a ranching policy
which will flow from the former, but the trade-off is changing the lifestyle of the nomads
and the huge monetary cost of providing pastures in the ranches. The third option, on
which we elaborate more below, is to review and delineate modern grazing routes in a
manner to guide open grazing and prevent encroachment into farms and destruction of
the ecosystem while having the ability to provide some sort of open ranching.

This paper suggests using the nexus approach to formulate an Integrated Agricultural
Nexus Policy to sustainably tackle the growing scarcity of land and water for crop farming
and animal grazing, and the conflicts that arise. This is a follow-on based on recent
findings on climate and security [5,10] and will allow for an innovative land use change
that integrates forestry, crop farming and livestock grazing. This integrated system will
benefit immensely from the interbasin water transfer which comes with the recharging
of Lake Chad, especially as detailed in the third scenario developed in this paper. The
advantages of this policy include the eco-friendly nature of systems integration, addressing
the challenges and needs of multiple stakeholders and the environment. As tested in Brazil,
this paper agrees that the four types of system integration can be successfully adopted
methodically or comprehensively in Nigeria based on location specifics and availability
of funds. “The crop-livestock system which integrates production of grains, grasses and
animals; the livestock- forestry system which integrates production of grasses, animals
and trees; the crop-forestry systems which integrates production of grains and trees, and
finally the crop-livestock-forestry system which integrates production of grains, grasses,
animals and trees” [55]. Such policy, if properly developed and adopted, will reclaim
land and check desertification. An Integrated Agricultural System will facilitate more
sustainable agriculture, which ultimately allows for recycling of nutrients and natural
resource efficiency, and also supports incorporating local participation in all the policy
making stages as a critical success factor [56]. At a more advanced level, agrovoltaics could
also contribute to electricity supply [57]. The proposed green zone could also include
sustainable cities, industrial parks, free trade zones and eco-tourism locations. Known for
droughts and famine, the region will henceforth have resilient levels of water and food
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security, more energy security, and the people could be granted special citizens’ status of
“Lake Chad Sustainable Multi-Cities” across the member countries.

The merits of this policy roadmap include responses to climate change, a more optimal
and fair utilization of land, forest and water resources, improved food production, increased
yield from livestock, agricultural symbiosis, reduced hunger, prevention of conflicts over
resources, and potential energy supply, all of which will counter the pathways from
resource scarcity to conflicts and will contribute to implementing a range of SDGs. It is also
in line with a recently launched programme at the Consortium of International Agricultural
Research Centers (CGIAR) on the nexus across Water-Energy-Food-Forest-Biodiversity
systems that will be conducted in other regions and may allow for lessons learned; we
also note comparability to a study on climate adaptation and governance in an Alpine
region conducted by Cattivelli [58]. Our results also feed into IPCC work on co-benefits
and ongoing IPBES work on benefits people can obtain from ecosystem services at IPBES.

6.2. Challenges in Scenario Development and Impact Assessments

The ambitious vision of transforming Lake Chad comes with some challenges that
must be addressed. The first challenge is funding, because countries of the Lake Chad
region are low-income countries which do not have the capacity to mobilize such huge
domestic resources in terms of funds, technology and expertise. International capital and
technical assistance are needed to achieve this vision. While there have been some pledges
by international donors, the outbreak of Covid-19 poses a danger, as countries and the
global economy face an unprecedented health pandemic and economic downturn. Our
case, however, does raise issues of environmental justice, as large parts of Africa suffer
disproportionately from the impacts of climate change while having the lowest footprint
per capita of 1 t per year and an insignificant share of about 3.8% to the world-wide
greenhouse gas emissions [11].

Our proposal to reassess the Green Climate Fund and add conditions capturing
livelihood and land use policy practices as well as armed conflict patterns would seek to
overcome the finance challenge. Another challenge is the insecurity earlier described as the
ongoing insurgency ravaging the region, which poses a great threat to lives and investment
needed during the construction around the four littoral states. Adding capacity on policy
learning about security and merits of collaboration will therefore be pivotal.

There is also the challenge of colonial history and language differences. Nigeria is
the only Anglophone country of the four Lake Chad region countries. The Francophone
countries have more affinity to France, which may lead to interventions, misunderstand-
ings and red tape. In many instances, corruption and policy inconsistency/reversals are
challenges that such capacity would need to encounter. It would also need to address
mitigating environmental and social risks the project may pose during the construction of
dams and dredging of rivers, which can lead to flooding, displacement and disruption of
lives and livelihoods if managed based on limited knowledge and in a non-collaborative
manner. To address these challenges and succeed, the Lake Chad Basin Commission could
be reactivated and properly funded by member countries to carry out its mandate.

Our findings stress the relevance of conducting both environmental and socio-economic
impact assessments for the proposed changes; however, our emphasis on financing and
institutional factors rather than technical optimisation is in line with recent analysis on
transition management and modelling [2,6,51,59]. Doing so for countries such as Nigeria
and our case study region will need to integrate land use policy in pathways to sustain-
ability and policy roadmaps. It could feed into recent programmes on climate-compatible
growth and funding lifelines of resilient infrastructures carried out by international donors
and the World Bank.

7. Conclusions and Recommendations

Studying the intersection of climate change, resource scarcity and security is piv-
otal to understanding multiple existing environmental stress factors and how they affect
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livelihoods and governance. Based on a nexus approach, our paper confirms failures in
land grazing policy in northern Nigeria and the Lake Chad region as a main driver for
displacements, which in turn lead to regime shifts in agriculture practices, deterioration
of ecosystem services and violent conflicts. In comparison, climate change is more of
an underlying driver and stress multiplier. Our case study demonstrates pathways of
how environmental impacts, land use policy and socio-cultural factors induce migration,
rise tensions and accelerate security challenges in the region and beyond. This is a more
inclusive nexus compared to water-energy-food, which clearly shows the need to perform
policy analysis with a security angle, studying implications for resources and livelihoods
in northern Nigeria.

The implication for research and policy, however, does not need to be pessimistic.
In contrast, our approach to developing nexus scenarios for the future in the Lake Chad
region and thoughts on an Integrated Agricultural System Policy can be considered novel
and can also be utilized to deliver a range of SDGs, especially the SDGs related to food,
water, land use and inclusive and sustainable growth. Going beyond the timeframe of the
SDGs, transforming the vanishing Lake Chad by 2030–2040 would significantly benefit
about 50 million residents of the Lake Chad region. It will revive Lake Chad, will provide
livelihoods and security, transform the economy of the lake Chad basin, restore biodiversity
and could contribute to reversing main climate impacts. Other policy implications of this
paper are the implementation of the suggested Integrated Agricultural System Policy in
Nigeria, which will rely on the recharging of Lake Chad and the immediate implementa-
tion of the African Continental Free Trade Agreement by the four countries of the Lake
Chad region, and possibly the eight members of the basin. If properly formulated and
implemented, the Integrated Agricultural Nexus policy can lead to future developments
that will see Nigeria becoming a large exporter of crops, livestock and dairies given its size,
location and people.

We however realise the limitations of our research and advise that further data-
driven and stakeholder-oriented research could be conducted and propose collaborations
between academics and policy makers, among member countries and with the international
community, to assess risks and address the challenges around collective capacity building
associated with our SDG vision for Lake Chad and northern Nigeria. The strands of
transition management, participatory modelling and mission-oriented policies should be
able to inspire more research at the intersection of climate change, security and the resource
nexus in the future.
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Abstract: Africa has experienced unprecedented growth across a range of development indices
for decades. However, this growth is often at the expense of Africa’s biodiversity and ecosystems,
jeopardizing the livelihoods of millions of people depending on the goods and services provided
by nature, with broader consequences for achieving the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals. Encouragingly, Africa can still take a more sustainable path. Here, we synthesize the key
learnings from the African Ecological Futures project. We report results from a participatory scenario
planning process around four collectively-owned scenarios and narratives for the evolution of
Africa’s ecological resource base over the next 50 years. These scenarios provided a lens to review
pressures on the natural environment, through the drivers, pressures, state, impacts, and responses
(DPSIR) framework. Based on the outcomes from each of these steps, we discuss opportunities to
reorient Africa’s development trajectories towards a sustainable path. These opportunities fall under
the broad categories of “effective natural resource governance”, “strategic planning capabilities”,
“investment safeguards and frameworks”, and “new partnership models”. Underpinning all these
opportunities are “data, management information, and decision support frameworks”. This work
can help inform collaborative action by a broad set of actors with an interest in ensuring a sustainable
ecological future for Africa.

Keywords: sustainable development; social–ecological systems; biodiversity; participatory
scenario planning; governance; strategic planning; investment; decision support frameworks; green
infrastructure; Africa

1. Introduction

Africa’s natural capital is immense-from the forests and minerals of the Congo, the
diamonds of western and southern Africa, the water towers in Guinea, to the wildlife-
packed savannahs and coral reefs of East Africa [1]. Perhaps the most unique aspect of
Africa’s natural capital is its biodiversity. The continent contains the world’s most diverse
and abundant megafaunal populations, which have been largely exterminated elsewhere
in the world [2,3]. At the same time, African people rely heavily on the services that
natural ecosystems provide such as clean water, firewood, protein from fisheries and
wildlife, building materials, and revenue from wildlife-based tourism. Many economies
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continue to be dominated by agricultural production, either for export as in the case of
cocoa production from Ghana, coffee and tea from Kenya, citrus fruits from Morocco, or
wine from South Africa or for national consumption in subsistence economies. Tourism
and other natural resource dependent sectors such as forestry and energy production add
to this dependency on the continent’s strong natural resource base. Hence, nature and
natural resources remain the foundation for Africa’s current and future development. It is
therefore concerning that the continent’s current development trajectory is undermining its
ecosystems, as evidenced by declines in wildlife populations and habitats, and degrading
freshwater systems, land, and other critical parts of ecosystems [1,4,5].

Despite strong economic advances, in particular over the past decade [6,7], Africa
can still improve on many development indicators. For example, less than 40% of the
continent’s population has access to electricity, and internet usage is at 28.2% in Africa as
compared to Europe, who are the highest users at 82.5% [8]. Many landlocked countries
lack railways and remain reliant on inefficient trucking freight transport, while only a third
of the rural population has access to roads (e.g., especially in West Africa) [6]. Moreover,
only 11% of African urban dwellers have access to sewer connections and 59% to piped
water, down from 67% in 2003 [9]. Furthermore, the number of people living in poverty in
Africa is still increasing [10], a sign of inequality in wealth distribution.

Africa’s rapid economic development, population growth, and associated needs for
access to natural resources, in particular where a large section of poverty-driven population
remains highly dependent on such resources for their livelihoods and survival, comes at a
cost to the continent’s rich natural capital. Deforestation rates are increasing, particularly
in nations with dry forests [11], wildlife populations are declining and becoming more
isolated [4], and marine and freshwater fish stocks are plummeting [12–14]. Mega infras-
tructure projects are penetrating previously remote areas, catalyzing the unsustainable
exploitation of natural resources, to feed growing local needs and the ever-increasing de-
mands of the global economic system [15]. The consequent decrease in ecosystem resilience
further aggravates the impacts of climate change, which is predicted to drive approximately
68 million to 132 million into poverty by 2030—mostly in sub-Saharan Africa [16]. If this
largely unstrategic and ecologically blind development continues, it will threaten the future
development and prosperity of the continent, with particularly severe impacts on many
of the most marginalised, vulnerable people who depend on natural resources for their
livelihoods [17].

Africa’s human population is projected to double by 2050 to 2.5 billion people, and
then double or triple again by 2100 [18,19]. Africa is also one of the fastest urbanising
regions and its burgeoning middle classes will grow from 355 million in 2010 to 1.1 billion
in 2060 [20]. This rapid population expansion, urbanisation and the growing middle class
indicates a need to vastly increase investments in infrastructure (e.g., for health, education,
transport, energy, housing), and increase demands for food production, energy, water and
other resources [21]. Finding a way to economically develop while maintaining the integrity
of the environment which people depend on is therefore one of the great challenges faced
by the continent.

However, Africa still has an opportunity to determine its own development trajectory,
and chart new pathways to sustainability. Most African nations have in place national
development plans and have committed to global targets such as the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [22], the Convention on Biological Diversity’s
Strategic Plan [23], and the UNFCCC Paris Climate Agreement [24] (Figure 1). Additionally,
all countries come together under the African Union, a multilateral governance platform
promoting continental unity and cooperation. One of the key pillars of the African Union’s
ambitious Agenda 2063 is “environmentally sustainable and climate resilient economies
and communities” [25]. Although not ubiquitous, the ambition is clear. To achieve it, Africa
must look forward and plan accordingly.
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Figure 1. Agenda setting can drive response opportunities and define Africa’s Ecological Futures.

“Futures thinking” involves taking a future-oriented approach to strategic plan-
ning [26], backed by an understanding of the developmental and social–ecological history.
The term “futures” covers a range of techniques for understanding and anticipating, rather
than trying to predict the future. It is usually pluralised since many different futures are
possible. The aim of futures thinking is to create pathways towards ambitious long-term
goals, and it is regarded as an effective technique to inform decision making that balances
long-term planning with present action. One approach of futures thinking is scenario
planning-which present plausible descriptions about how the future may develop, based
on a coherent, internally consistent set of assumptions (or logic) about key relationships
and their driving forces [27,28]. When developed in a participatory manner, the process
includes a diverse array of relevant stakeholder views, which can improve the feasibility,
validity, uptake, and concreteness of scenarios [29–31].

Increasing the capacity for futures thinking and generating scenarios that galvanise
transformative change are recognised as important endeavours for achieving sustainability
worldwide. However, in Africa the availability of necessary expertise to apply futures think-
ing is low, and scenario analyses in the environmental field have been underutilised [32].
Moreover, developing a coherent set of scenarios for the continent is challenging, consider-
ing the rich cultural diversity, vast geographic heterogeneity which no doubt, hosts many
different, and sometimes conflicting visions of the future.

The African Ecological Futures (AEF) planning project, a joint initiative between the
African Development Bank (AfDB) and the Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) that took
place between 2013 and 2015, is an example of how participatory scenario planning can
benefit the continent. The process involved a series of analytical studies combined with
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workshops with policy makers and development partners with skill sets ranging from
conservation and ecology to economics and international development. The outcomes
of these workshops were four expert-developed and collectively-owned scenarios for the
evolution of Africa’s ecological resource base over the next 50 years (2015–2065).

In this paper, we synthesize the key learnings from the African Ecological Futures
project, complemented by recent data and information on subsequent developments and
trends since the release of this foundational piece of work. We (i) analyse the drivers,
pressures and impacts of Africa’s development trajectory on its environment; (ii) describe
scenarios and response opportunities to define Africa’s ecological future; and (iii) explore
two case studies (see Boxes 1 and 2), which demonstrate important leverage points. Our
hope is that our results provide information to support stakeholders committed to putting
Africa on a sustainable development trajectory now, to guarantee an ecological society
in the future. Recognising a continental set of scenarios may not be applicable to every
national context, our ambition is that these scenarios be adapted to specific national and
local contexts.

2. Approach and Methods

The approach taken for the African Ecological Futures process included three main
steps. Firstly, the scientific basis for the African Ecological Futures process was provided
by an in-depth analysis of six main sectors that are likely to shape Africa’s development:
energy, water, agriculture, extractives, trade and investment, and infrastructure. Analytical
papers on each of these six areas, commissioned by WWF and AfDB through consultancies
and internal experts, assessed the main challenges and potential development pathways
that Africa could follow over the next 50 years. Each of these papers included an exploration
of policy and development directions and their implications, as well as potential points of
intervention for ensuring a sustainable, ecologically secure pathway of growth.

Secondly, these analyses were used to inform two scenario planning workshops in 2014
and 2015. The scenarios were constructed around two axes: (i) the level of centralisation ver-
sus decentralisation of decision making; and (ii) global orientation (i.e., global production
and trade) or African orientation (i.e., intra-African production and trade) (Figure 2). These
axes represent two broad-level dimensions of Africa’s policy and development trajectory,
underlying the biggest trends in Africa’s development pathway. During the workshops,
stakeholders undertook an exploratory analysis of possible scenarios, constituted along
these two axes, to explore a wide range of potential futures across policy, management and
planning domains. A deliberate attempt was made to avoid more desirable (best-case) or
less desirable (worst-case) [19].

The first workshop in Cape Town, South Africa brought together 41 experts (both from
within WWF and external) from across the continent. The workshop had two main func-
tions: (i) to review and validate the six sector papers; and (ii) to apply the findings of these
analyses to the participatory scenario planning exercise by reflecting on the implications
of the different axes of development. The workshop resulted in a shared understanding
of key drivers and pressures central to Africa’s growth that have profound implications
for the continent’s ecological resources, and the parameters that could enable preferred
outcomes for ecologically sustainable growth in Africa. A second workshop was held at
the 15th African Ministerial Conference on the Environment (AMCEN) in Cairo, Egypt,
and brought together partners at the forefront of development and environment challenges
across Africa, including representatives from the African Development Bank, Albertine
Rift Conservation Society (ARCOS), Birdlife International, the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD),
the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), and the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), as well as government representatives. This second
workshop resulted in (i) a shared understanding among development partners of the
dynamics and uncertainties that will determine Africa’s ecological future; (ii) a series of
scenario narratives that can assist decision makers in identifying areas of risk and opportu-
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nities for growth; and (iii) a general understanding of how decision makers and partners
can influence development trajectories and manage emerging risks.

Figure 2. Scenarios developed during the African Ecological Futures process.

As a third step, the findings from the analysis and the participatory scenario planning
workshops were used to construct an overall African Ecological Futures report, as a
basis for continued dialogue with governments and development partners across Africa.
For the purpose of this paper, the findings of this process are summarised in the form
of an overview of the scenario narratives, an overall analysis of development trends
and their consequences, based on the drivers, pressures, state, impacts, and responses
(DPSIR) framework [33], as well as an overview of the key leverage points and response
opportunities for securing Africa’s ecological future. Furthermore, between 2015 and 2021,
a number of more concrete case studies were undertaken as part of the follow-up process,
to further analyse development trends and opportunities in a number of key sectors. The
details of these case studies are not the subject of this paper, but summaries are presented
for illustrative purposes (Boxes 1 and 2).

3. Results

3.1. Scenario Narratives

Four storylines or narratives—i.e., qualitative description of future developments—
were developed to reflect distinct trajectories for Africa and African nations:

1. “Going global” where resource- rich regions take a planned, export-driven path to
developing extractive and agricultural commodities, based on centralised decision
making and connected economic infrastructure;

2. “Helping hands” where resource rich areas are the focus of extractive economic activi-
ties driven by local actors developing local resources for export through decentralised
decision making and supported by local (off grid) infrastructure;

3. “All in together” where densely populated areas with renewable resources develop
local agricultural industries through participatory decision making and local co-
operative schemes driven by local actors; and

4. “Good neighbours” where the future is characterised by a strong drive for African-
based development to increase intra-regional trade, where countries begin to take a
coherent domestic view with regards to their production and consumption, and large
regional infrastructure investments are needed.

The scenarios were primarily intended to instigate discussion on how different local
and sectoral contexts influence the development pathways of countries and the continent,
and the consequences thereof for the environment. In this regard, there is no ‘ideal’ scenario,
nor is there the intention that these scenarios are fully reflective of reality. In fact, the four
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scenarios are not necessarily mutually exclusive for any country or region and different
areas within any country may simultaneously exhibit different scenarios for different
sectors.

3.2. Analysis of Development Trends: Where Development Meets the Environment

Here, we discuss the broad drivers of change on the continent, how these manifest on
the ground as pressures or ‘threats’ to the environment, and what impact they are having
now, and may have in the future, on Africa’s natural resource base and people.

3.2.1. Drivers of Change

A broad set of complex, interconnected, and multi-scalar drivers have and will con-
tinue to drive these environmental changes (Figure 3). We discuss these drivers, the
pressure they apply to the environment, and the impacts they are having.

Figure 3. Conceptual model of drivers, pressures and impacts on the environment, as highlighted by stakeholders in
the African Ecological Futures workshops. The drivers show a top tier of higher-level influences, with many of these
interconnected and occurring at multiple scales from local to global. The second-tier highlights some of the common direct
pressures that these create, leading to pressures on the environment, including over-exploitation, habitat loss, fragmentation,
and degradation. These pressures lead to the current state of the environment.

Local and regional development factors: Africa’s growth story is already one of the
defining global narratives of the 20th and 21st century. Demographic change, changing
lifestyles, and economic growth are key factors that drive growing pressures on the en-
vironment. By 2100, Africa is expected to have grown to between 3 and 4 billion people,
while its middle class is projected to triple by 2060 to 1.1 billion [34]. GDP growth rates,
which averaged 5% between 2000 and 2010 [35], are expected to continue. Despite a new
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set of challenges associated with growing inequality [36], the share of Africans living on
less than US$1.90 a day has fallen substantially—from 54% in 1990 to 41% in 2015. That
said, the actual number of poor people in Africa has increased from 278 to 413 million in the
same period due to population growth [37]. Consequently, between 1961 and 2008, Africa’s
ecological footprint (i.e., the quantity of nature required to sustain a person) doubled—
partly due to its rapidly growing population and middle class [1]. Although individuals’
ecological footprint is still relatively small [38], this will likely increase due to greater
demand for and consumption of goods and services, such as energy, housing, food, water,
land use, and infrastructure.

National governance factors: Changes in national security and democratic civil society
engagement will intensify environmental pressure. Countries without rigid democratic pro-
cesses or with wide-spread conflict tend to have weaker natural resource governance [39,40].
Poor governance and an unstable political environment, in particular accompanied by
a shrinking democratic space for civil society, can be major bottlenecks for sustainable
development. Civil society organisations are key to strong governance institutions–using
polycentric governance approaches that rely on participative approaches that build from
the local level. Advocacy efforts can result in transformative change in the behaviour of
business, governments, and consumers [41].

Global and external factors: Factors beyond the continent will also increase pressure
on the African environment. Increasing food requirements globally will put pressure on
Africa’s arable lands, which represents roughly 60% of all globally uncultivated arable land.
It is projected that global cropland will increased by 26%, or 3.35 million km2, between 2010
and 2050—particularly throughout sub-Saharan Africa [42]. Furthermore, global shocks
(e.g., oil commodity price downturns) will have downstream impacts on African nations,
inducing changes to national priorities and policies, and altering local demand for natural
resources. For example, the COVID-19 pandemic has increased pressure on the natural
environment through reduced funding for conservation and restrictions on the operations
of conservation agencies [4]. As the continent experiences rapid development, foreign
direct investment inflows into Africa have significantly increased in the last decade, albeit
contracting during the COVID-19 pandemic [18]. Investors’ values and safeguards will
influence whether potentially environmentally damaging development projects can access
capital and licensing. Climate change induced impacts—such as droughts, flooding, storm
surges, wildfires and receding glaciers—will put additional pressure on natural resources,
and likely exacerbate the impact of other drivers [43].

3.2.2. Pressures on the Environment

Drivers of change manifest as interlinked pressures that ultimately impact the envi-
ronment. These impacts occur in four broad but related categories: habitat conversion,
habitat fragmentation, habitat degradation, and overexploitation of resources (Figure 3).
Complete habitat conversion means an entire natural ecosystem with its biodiversity and
ecosystem services is converted to a human land use. As habitat is converted, remaining
intact patches become fragmented, which is particularly problematic for large migratory
mammals, but also has profound implications for the survival of species in the context of
climate change [44]. Degradation (e.g., through pollution, overgrazing, or deforestation)
results in reduced habitat quality for biodiversity and impaired ecosystem services. Overex-
ploitation, also called overharvesting, refers to harvesting a renewable resource to the point
of diminishing returns (e.g., illegal and unregulated bushmeat trade, or overfishing) [45].
The pressures, that cause these four categories of impact include:

1. Urbanisation and industrialisation: Africa’s urban areas have expanded at 5% per year
for the last 20 years, and by 2050, 1.2 billion people will live in cities [46]. Urban expan-
sion will result in the conversion of intact habitat that currently supports biodiversity
and ecosystem services, either directly to urban areas, or indirectly, to provide the
food, water, energy and other material that cities demand [47–49]. Some of this may
be planned rezoning, while much will include illegal, unplanned encroachment into
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urban green infrastructure and surrounding landscapes from unplanned peri-urban
or informal settlements [50]. Urbanisation also requires supporting infrastructure
such as roads and power lines, which will also have environmental impacts. Further-
more, unless sanitation and regulatory controls on industry are enforced, remaining
habitats in or near urban areas will become polluted and degraded.

2. Agricultural expansion and/or intensification: Agricultural land conversion is among
the largest global contributors to habitat loss, species extinction, and a major emitter
of greenhouse gases [42,51]. Under current scenarios of agricultural production, vast
areas of habitat across the continent will have to be cleared and farmed to meet the
food requirements of a richer, larger population. Under a business-as-usual scenario
it is predicted that vertebrate species in Africa will lose ~14.4% of their habitat on
average by 2050 through land conversion [42]. In particular, increasing agricultural
production threatens the most marginal land, causing the deterioration of soil and
water resources. Pollution is also likely to increase due to intensified and untargeted
use of fertilisers, herbicides, and pesticides, in part related to growing pesticide
resistance, the use of hybrid seed and less fallowing and crop rotation [52].

3. Large-scale infrastructure: Thirty-three planned or existing transportation corridors
exist across the continent that if completed, will total over 53,000 km in length [14].
The corridors involve large-scale expansion and construction of infrastructure such
as roads, railroads, pipelines, and port facilities. These will open up extensive areas
of land to new environmental pressures, and cause widespread fragmentation of
ecosystems [53]. This is particularly concerning for projects that pass through impor-
tant areas for biodiversity and wildlife, including the Southern Agricultural Growth
Corridors (SAGCOT), the Lamu Southern Sudan Transport Corridor (LAPSSET), and
many others [54].

4. Water extraction: Already, many freshwater basins and associated terrestrial ecosys-
tems that rely on them are negatively impacted by industrial overexploitation, partic-
ularly irrigation. In most African countries, less than 50% of the population has access
to improved sanitation facilities (30% in sub-Saharan Africa) and less than 75% have
access to improved drinking water sources. Climate change will further exacerbate all
aspects of water insecurity [55]. Increased volumes of water will be required, along
with appropriate infrastructure, to feed a growing population [56–58].

5. Energy infrastructure: As many as 580 million Africans do not have access to electric-
ity, and 900 million do not have clean cooking energy. Thus, substantial increases in
electricity generation and transmission are required [59,60]. Even where renewable
energy systems are created, there will likely be some level of environmental impact
from energy development. For instance, hydropower dams are projected to increase
by more than 23% by 2040 [59,61] and could lead to loss of habitats through damming.
A growth in wind power turbines could causes collisions of birds and bats [62,63].
The impacts of global energy demands will exacerbate these issues, degrading habi-
tats such as in Murchison Falls National Park, Uganda [64], and catalysing further
investment in large scale infrastructure projects [65,66].

6. Bushmeat and overfishing: Large scale bushmeat overexploitation has led to defauna-
tion of Africa’s tropical forests [67], and much of its savannahs. Likewise, overfishing
of both freshwater and marine species is driving some species to near extinction [68].
The ecological, nutritional, economic, and intrinsic values of wildlife are all at risk
of being lost because present policies and practices cannot reconcile different values,
nor manage resources sustainably. In some countries, changes in wealth or violent
conflicts may increase the consumption of bushmeat [69–71].

7. Charcoal, timber, and extraction of forest and mineral resources: Sixty-five percent
of the world’s charcoal is produced in sub-Saharan Africa, mainly by smallhold-
ers [72], driven in particular by increasing demands from growing urban areas [11].
Furthermore, industrial logging has been the biggest driver of degradation within
forested areas in Central Africa. While the growth of the African middle class is likely
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to reduce domestic charcoal use over time, there is a risk that international export
markets will remain [73]. Moreover, increased timber demand will likely continue
to drive clearing of tropical, savannah, and coastal forests and woodlands. Mineral
extraction, including materials such as cobalt used for solar photovoltaic batteries,
sand for cement, aluminum, as well as diamonds, gold, natural gas, bauxite, iron ore,
among other commodities will release toxic minerals with health impacts on local
populations [74].

8. Changing climate: The short- and long-term impacts of climate change continue to
unravel, with large scale negative impacts in urban and rural areas [43]. For instance,
it is expected that 75–250 million people in the 2020s, and 350–600 million people
by the 2050s, will be exposed to increased water stress as a result of changes in the
frequency and intensity of extreme events [55,75]. Climate change will also impact
livestock forage production, impacting the livelihoods of over 180 million people
in rangelands [76]. Global predictions for biodiversity loss suggest that African
biodiversity will lose considerable habitat with climate change [32,77].

3.3. Intervention Opportunities

The drivers of change identified during the African Ecological futures process re-
vealed fundamental risk areas for the environment. The participatory scenarios planning
workshop, subsequently, provided an opportunity to interrogate these challenges and
risks under different conditions (scenarios) as well as to identify key leverage points and
response opportunities (Figure 1). This process resulted in a number of recommended,
cross-cutting approaches, as summarised below.

3.3.1. Effective Natural Resource Governance

Most response opportunities come under the overarching umbrella of ‘effective natural
resource governance’. This includes the legislation, regulations and informal rules. Over
the last century, natural resource governance in Africa has been dominated by top-down
models of state control [78,79], which are a largely ineffective but commonplace colonial
artefact. However, over the past 50 years, concerted efforts have been made across Africa to
devolve natural resource governance [80–82]. While coming with its own challenges, this
process enables benefits to reach landowners and citizens, and if managed well, increases
the legitimacy of natural resource governance efforts [83–85].

Streamlined governance at multiple scales, from global commitments such as SDGs 16
and 17, through to national policy and local resource management can leverage capacity and
empower people to sustainably manage natural resources. Clear roles and responsibilities will
ensure that various actors understand their rights over and access to natural resources. This
also ensures there is more accountability, inclusion, and justice [86–88]. Devolving natural
resource management increases sustainability because landowners and citizens are more
likely to resist or mitigate pressures if they receive proportionally greater benefits from
their natural resources and feel a greater sense of participation in governance [50].

There are persuasive examples of this in water use, fisheries, rangelands, forest
products, and wildlife resources. For instance, communities living around the Maasai
Mara National Reserve, Kenya, receive devolved financial benefits from ecotourism, which
create an incentive strong enough for them to use the land for biodiversity conservation
and livestock grazing, and to resist the potentially more profitable but less sustainable
alternative of converting the area to croplands [89,90]. Another example is in Namibia,
where community conservancies and community forests have facilitated the significant
devolution of natural resource management authority from central government to local
resource users since 1996. Communities now have the rights to manage common pool
resources and realise the benefits of the management through income from employment in
tourism and conservation hunting, the sale of indigenous plant products and crafts, local
small and medium enterprises, and in-kind benefits such as the distribution of harvested
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game meat [91,92]. Associated to these efforts, elephant populations have been reported to
have increased on communal land, from 7500 in 1995 to 22,800 in 2016 [93].

Voluntary standards and certification schemes on the sustainability of commodities,
such as the Rainforest Alliance certification in Ghana, have shown to have beneficial
outcomes in terms financial support, information and knowledge, technical assistance-
conditioned by the presence of active farmer organisations and access to agricultural inputs
and credit [94].

By strengthening institutions at various scales, including training and financial back-
ing to ensure long term sustainability and reduce dependency on volunteerism, develop-
ment agencies, among others, can play an important role in supporting African nations to
shape their own social and ecological priorities. Likewise, social media and other new tech-
nologies (e.g., block chains, artificial intelligence) may play an important role in creating
new opportunities to support participatory and effective governance [95,96].

3.3.2. Integrated Planning Capabilities

Strategic integrated planning facilitates judicious evidence-based decision making for
coordinated land use management. Large scale social–ecological transformations, such
as agricultural and infrastructure expansion, are inevitable in Africa’s future. Currently,
most development and land use planning does not sufficiently consider ecological impacts,
is ad-hoc, and not coordinated across sectors [97]. There are immediate opportunities to
address this through more integrated planning [98].

Understanding spatial and temporal ecological sensitivity, and the ways in which
human activities can erode this, will allow decision makers to design and implement
economic, industrial, agricultural, urban, and other forms of development in less environ-
mentally damaging ways. Decision makers must have access to and use credible social and
ecological data, account for long term ecological impacts of any actions, and deploy appro-
priate frameworks for assessing environmental impacts, rigorously following mitigation
hierarchies to ensure “no net loss” of biodiversity and natural ecosystems [99]. Opportuni-
ties with developments that can be easily scaled up include (i) lengthening windows for
public review, so costs and benefits of a development and any potential negative impacts
are better discussed; and (ii) weighing up the social–ecological costs and benefits of several
alternative development options rather than just one, which is the current norm. This is
specifically relevant in the case of infrastructure development, which is often associated
with undesirable social and environmental side effects (see Box 1). A good example of this
is the “Aberdare road” project in Kenya, where an economic cost-benefit analysis identified
several alternative options that benefited the economy and people more, while potentially
impacting the environment less [100].

Integrated planning can be deployed across scales, including local, national and
regional, as a tool to overcome ad-hoc and uncoordinated responses to ecological challenges,
and pre-empt co-benefits and trade-offs, winners and losers in any scenario. For instance,
considering that agriculture will undoubtedly expand across Africa (see Box 2) significant
investment into sustainable intensification of both small and commercial producers to close
yield gaps and conserve biodiversity will be crucial. Also, meeting this increased demand
for food sustainably will require integrated spatial planning to maximise production
and reduce land degradation. Cross-sectoral collaborations will need to plan for a land
sparing-sharing continuum [101,102]. Approaches such as [103] principles for reconciling
agriculture and conservation through a landscape approach can serve as useful guides [104].
An example of good practice is the Amboseli Ecosystem Management Plan in Kenya which
integrates multiple land uses, including natural resource conservation and agriculture, for
the greater good of all stakeholders. The plan has been gazetted by local stakeholders,
county government, national government agencies and the Attorney General, following
many of the guidelines outlined in the “effective natural resource governance” section
above.
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3.3.3. Investment Safeguards and Frameworks

Establishing appropriate investment safeguards can limit ecologically damaging
projects. Firstly, this can be achieved through clear regulations which provide legisla-
tive recourse and create a disincentive for those transgressing codes of practice. Secondly,
the adoption of voluntary codes and principles by major lending institutions can help
establish clear and structured guidelines for assessing the social–ecological impacts of
investments across their lifespan. For instance, the Equator Principles is a risk manage-
ment framework established by the International Financial Corporation which provides a
minimum standard for due diligence of risk and nature-related safeguards. Such national
and international regulations can drive increased transparency, while reducing the capital
available for those who do not meet performance criteria. In general, regulations have not
been strategically or stringently applied in Africa to date, suggesting that simply following
a code of practice is the first step (see also [28]).

Forming and applying regulations to maximise benefits and limit risks of Foreign
Direct Investment and Overseas Development Assistance is also important given these
investments represent such substantial proportions of the development expenditures of
many African Nations. For example, in 2017 in the Republic of Congo, foreign investment
accounted for 39.44% of GDP [105]. Regulatory frameworks should provide clear and en-
forceable standards for non-traditional and emerging market investors operating in Africa.
Some lenders, for example, the European Union, have strict environmental regulations
in their own jurisdictions, but these do not necessarily apply when they fund projects in
Africa. For instance, the Export–Import Bank of China has provided more than USD149
billion to 1800 projects through the Belt and Road Initiative aiming to bolster a network of
land and sea links with Southeast Asia, Central Asia, the Middle East, Europe, and Africa.
China’s lending has encountered criticism of being a “debt trap” which some believe will
aggravate the financial vulnerability of developing countries with associated financial,
geopolitical, and sovereignty risks [106]. Removing this double-standard would represent
an immediate win for African sustainability, ensuring the achievement of Biodiversity
Net Gain and Net Zero targets. The Forum on China-Africa Cooperation may provide an
important opportunity for discussing solutions to these challenges.

In order to encourage the financial sector to evaluate and prioritise ecologically sound
investments, enabling frameworks and tools which allow ecological concerns to be in-
tegrated in traditional financial risk assessments need to be established. By developing
valuation methodologies that allow investors to respond to clear market signals, the value
creation opportunities inherent in preserving and creating ecological and natural capital
will emerge. In this regard, Natural Capital Accounting and Assessment is gaining rapid
ground as an approach which brings ecological considerations to the forefront of policy,
planning and decision making, particularly in the face of an uncertain future [107].

3.3.4. New Partnership Models

Many of the challenges of managing ecologically sensitive areas and assets are prob-
lems of collective action, while other examples show this can be overcome through effective
institutional arrangements and partnerships [108]. To be more effective, there is a need for
new partnership models that reconfigure the relationships between state, business, and
civil society.

For instance, new institutional structures such as water user associations, which are
increasingly being formalised across Africa, allow local communities to co-manage their
own resources through polycentric governance with help from civil society, government
and the private sector [109]. At a different scale, the “Nile Basin Initiative” is an example
of a multi-country, multi-partner initiative that presents a platform facilitating discussions
around the effective management of water and other resources in the Nile basin, promoting
stability and sustainable resource governance [110].

Public–private partnerships are also likely to play an increasingly significant role
in African sustainability. These can present important opportunities for domestic and
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international businesses to act as responsible stewards of natural resources to increase profit,
enhance their reputation and create jobs. To achieve this, businesses will need to develop
new skills and capabilities to engage as partners with communities, government, and
other businesses, and more actively contribute to shaping public procurement processes
and enabling policies (see the World Bank’s Public Private Partnership Knowledge Lab
https://pppknowledgelab.org/data, accessed on 4 August 2021).

A good example is the Akassa Brass Community Development Scheme run by Equinor
(a Norwegian company), for over 20 years, which owns several strategic oil assets in
Nigeria’s Niger Delta region. Although it is part of the often-maligned extractives sector,
by delivering social investments and infrastructure projects, and by placing an emphasis
on shared values, this scheme involving community forestry on customary land appears
to have fostered harmonious relations with host communities, private investors, and
governments [111].

3.3.5. Clear Data, Management Information, and Decision Support Tools

Underpinning all of these intervention opportunities should be clear data, information
management and decision support frameworks, each of which is vital to decision making
which reflects the value of Africa’s ecosystems and societies. Traditional decision support
tools such as cost–benefit analysis are often inadequate in their considerations of ecological
costs and benefits. This is in part because there are political judgments based on pre-existing
assumptions, and in part because they focus on monetising benefits over considerations of
the intrinsic values of ecological assets [107].

There are a number of alternative tools, such as strategic environmental assessments
(SEAs). SEAs can facilitate strategic foresight and suggest monitoring mechanisms, deter-
mine effect size and severity of an investment, consider how it can withstand future climate
impacts, and alternative routing, indirect redundancies, or severed wildlife migratory
routes [28].

Likewise, conservation planning tools that allow for spatial analyses that allocate
land parcels for multiple land uses such as agriculture and conservation in a manner that
economically optimises both land uses and achieves pre-defined objectives for each are
also available [112]. For example, there are tools which analyse mutual interdependencies,
as well as trade-offs between sectors. For instance, in Burkina Faso and Ghana, the MAXUS
tool is used to examine the spatial connections between energy development and food
security [113]. In the Rufiji River Basin, Tanzania, spatial modelling has assessed water
energy food trade-offs across infrastructural development scenarios [114].

African governments have also put natural capital accounting into practice. For in-
stance, the Government of Botswana used natural capital accounting to construct water
accounts from 1993–2012. Results from this were incorporated into the National Develop-
ment Plan 11, and were used to guide: the raw water abstraction strategy project, catchment
management committees, the National Water Master Plan review, and the Botswana Na-
tional Water Conservation and Water Demand Management Strategy [115,116].

Additionally, the United Nation’s System of Environmental-Economic Accounts is
an international framework working to incorporate nature into the System of National
Accounts. It includes the Central Framework which deals with, for example, water, energy,
and mineral accounts, and offers guidelines for the next generation of standards under
development known as Ecosystem Accounting [117]. There are other tools, however: the
Green Growth Knowledge Partnership recently published a report which reviewed 28
data platforms and tools that have the potential to be used in integrating natural capital
approaches in policy and planning processes [118].

Further work is needed to consolidate existing approaches and develop novel decision
support tools that appropriately account for ecological considerations, without being
technically complex and costly (e.g., [118]). Additionally, all decision support tools rely on
access to appropriate credible data, such as the location of ecologically sensitive areas, data
on the threats posed by economic activities, and data on possible solutions. Although there
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are efforts to enhance access to credible information, such as the conservation evidence
project (www.conservationevidence.com, accessed on 4 August 2021), data sharing and
availability is currently insufficient in many African countries [119–121]–emphasising the
need for greater open access.

Box 1. Green Infrastructure, Green Cities.

Future estimates suggest that over 60% of the total population will reside in urban areas by 2060 [46].
The needs of these residents will need to be met. Given the magnitude and potential impacts of this
task, investing in “green infrastructure” is an opportunity to improve sustainability.
Green infrastructure is a network of natural or man-made environmental features that deliver
ecosystem services within the built environment [122]. Green infrastructure is not simply open
green spaces, but include practices such as infiltration, evapotranspiration, rainwater harvesting,
bioretention, preserving, and restoring natural landscape features such as forests, floodplains,
wetlands, waterways, and their banks, as well as planting site-specific features such as trees, green
roads, road verges, permeable sidewalks, and cisterns.
Green infrastructure can provide ecosystem services, including temperature regulation, augmenting
water supply and improving water quality, while creating jobs, and mitigating and adapting to
climate change, thereby avoiding significant costs. Indirectly, it also improves the aesthetic quality of
cities, which can attract businesses, investment, and tourism and unlock financing mechanisms such
as public–private partnerships, impact investment groups, and green funds. Green infrastructure
can therefore contribute importantly towards achieving African Ecological Futures.
However, currently, there is a limited understanding of the distinction between different types of
infrastructure and in particular the potential benefits associated with green and blue infrastructure,
as opposed to conventional, grey infrastructure. Consequently, planning and policy processes in
urban areas often do not consider green alternatives for infrastructure; instead, often choosing less
suitable designs that may not provide all intended benefits. Factoring in green infrastructures in
strategic planning processes and having the right investment safeguards and frameworks in place
will ensure a balance between developing and safeguarding sensitive ecosystems.
There remain several barriers towards the large-scale application of green infrastructure, including:
a limited understanding of green infrastructure and the economic, social and ecological benefits; and
little technical guidance for how to implement green infrastructure in urban areas. Both strategic
planning and investment are limited by lack of clear “data, management information and decision
support frameworks”. Quantifying the benefits of green infrastructure is not easy, and there is
currently little Africa-specific data [123]. So, a robust evidence base for green infrastructure in
Africa needs to be developed.
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Box 2. Sustainable Agriculture.

Agriculture is the largest employer in Africa (including 175 million people in sub-Saharan Africa),
and provides an important route to overcoming poverty [6]. Agriculture contributes 15% of Africa’s
GDP on average [124], 20% of merchandise exports [125], with crops constituting 85% of the total
agricultural production value [124].
To meet growing demand for food (and other products), both extensification and intensification are
required. These both can negatively affect ecosystems, especially considering that areas of high
agricultural value are often also important for biodiversity conservation. Sustainable intensification,
where agricultural yields are increased without adverse environmental impact and without the
conversion of additional non-agricultural land, will be vital.
Sustainable intensification of agriculture in Africa is heavily dependent on ‘effective natural resource
governance’ and ‘integrated strategic planning’. It requires diverse and context-specific solutions
which are tailored to both smallholders and large-scale commercial farming [126]. These may be
in the form of advanced technologies (particularly for commercial farming), where there are also
opportunities to learn from past failures [127]. There is also a need for solutions that include agro-
ecological practices which address the immediate needs of smallholders [31], as well as globally
agreed-on certification schemes which reward sustainable agricultural practices [128].
“Decision making frameworks” which support land policy development and implementation do
exist, such as the AU/ECA/AfDB Land Policy Initiative [129,130]. However, there is scope for
significant improvements, as well as developments of novel frameworks, that appropriately account
for ecological considerations.
There is increasing investment into Africa’s agricultural sector through Africa based farmer or
private company investments, national public sector expenditure, foreign direct investment, and
overseas development assistance. For instance, the number and scale of long-term leases or
ownership of land in Africa by capital-rich private, government, or public–private sectors in
particular, has increased dramatically over the past decade, motivated principally by the rise of
commodity prices, food security, and biofuel production. Agricultural growth corridors, such as
Tanzania’s Southern Agricultural Growth corridor and Mozambique’s Beira Agricultural Corridor,
are aiming to dramatically expand land area under agriculture. However, significant challenges
remain in ensuring these efforts work for local landowners and smallholders [131], as well as
in reconciling the impacts of these agricultural corridors with areas that are deemed important
for biodiversity conservation [132]. Therefore, ‘safeguards on financial investment’ in African
agriculture are critical to limiting negative ecological impacts.

4. Conclusions

This work represents a synthesis of the findings of the African Ecological Futures
project carried out between 2013 and 2015, while also integrating additional relevant
scientific advances made since then. We reviewed the drivers, pressures, and impacts of
Africa’s development on its natural environment and described intervention opportunities
that, if leveraged, could help define a continent-wide sustainable development trajectory.
The aim of this work is to empower decision makers, investors, and implementers with
information to support smart decisions now, to guarantee a sustainable, ecological future,
ahead.

The scenarios process proved to be a valuable tool for analysing trade-offs and guiding
discussions of what is an extremely complex system of interacting parameters that influence
the potential development trajectories of Africa. By identifying a set of parameters that
are more of a societal nature, as opposed to the more traditional “green” versus “brown”
development scenarios, this analysis provides a framework for an open discussion about the
core choices to be made by policy makers in Africa-including the dynamics and implications
of external versus inward-looking development, and open versus closed societies.

This work further highlights the potential of participatory scenario planning and
futures approaches for tackling the dynamic and evolving landscape of development
challenges. While the process itself has proven effective, we recognize the limitations
of an expert-based review and scenario development process. In particular, although
efforts have been made to consider local stakeholders and the role of local governance
in this work, we acknowledge that the recommendations presented are predominantly
top-down and represent the views of ‘experts’ but not necessarily consensus from the
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broader ‘community’. For instance, alternative views from landowners, citizens and local
communities could help better understand the complexity of nature-people interactions at
local level. In future, we acknowledge that ecological futures and scenario planning must
include the knowledge and wisdom of these other voices, including but not limited to:
rural and urban land owners, communities, and citizens [107,133].

Furthermore, in the approach taken in this process, it should be noted that scenarios
derived from the African Ecological Futures process should not be seen as the end-result
of this process. Rather, the process and deliberations were intended to instigate further
discussion on how different local and sectoral contexts influence the development pathways
of countries, and the continent, and the consequences thereof for the environment. In this
regard, it is also clear that different scenarios may apply to different local and sectoral
contexts, and therefore, that the planning process should be adapted to such specific
contexts in an iterative manner.

It should also be noted that the ‘global shock’ presented by the COVID-19 pandemic
has shown that extremely rare events can have widespread and severe impacts that jeop-
ardise the success of implementing response opportunities. These extreme events can
alter the relationships and impacts of global drivers of environmental change, highlighting
vulnerabilities and disrupting progress towards achieving the sustainable development
goals [4,134]. Such events are difficult to predict, but a resilience-based approach can
allow social–ecological systems with the flexibility to respond and adapt within a changing
environment [135].

The analysis and perspectives we share above are specific to Africa, but the entire
planet faces an uncertain social–ecological future. We must develop and implement pro-
cesses and approaches for innovating, analysing and communicating alternative develop-
ment trajectories and sustainable futures. For instance, the recently completed review on
The Economics of Biodiversity [107] identified three potential pathways to sustainability:
(i) ensure that our demands on nature do not exceed supply, and that we increase nature’s
supply relative to its current level; (ii) change our measures of economic success to help
guide us on a more sustainable path; and (iii) transform our institutions and systems to
enable and sustain these changes for future generations. Exploring the implications of
these pathways in the context of a scenarios process will be critical to identifying actionable
and evidence-based development interventions to guide policy decisions.

The overall imperative of development across the continent, coupled with increased
access to information, new decision support and planning tools, emerging new technolo-
gies, and an increasing interest in nature and sustainability provide a unique opportunity
to redefine the continent’s future. In particular, national and regional decision makers can
learn from the short term and extractive development pathways followed by industrialised
nations which dramatically depleted their own and others’ ecosystems, wiping out bio-
diversity, undermining resilience and imperilling the planet in their unbridled pursuit of
economic growth. The challenge is a development pathway that is just and equitable so
that no one is left behind while simultaneously delivering benefits to people and nature.

African citizens and leaders have the ability to control their own ecological destiny-but
it requires shared vision, robust evidence, and a committed and coordinated response.
An inclusive African Ecological Futures process that recognises both endogenous and
exogenous drivers, threats, and opportunities is a critical first step towards realising
dynamic new development pathways for the continent. However, we cannot walk these
pathways alone. Our future is tied to the future of the planet and we must work together
as a continent and as a global community to embrace new trajectories, new approaches,
new technologies, and new values—that recognise and strengthen nature’s critical role
in economic development and human wellbeing—as part of a sustainable global future
that addresses human-induced change and ensures the resilience and stability of the earth
system overall.
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Abstract: The paper proposes a possible way of spatially representing sustainability in Italy. For this
purpose, the ecological footprint approach was used as a methodological framework to assess the
level of sustainability of the 8092 Italian municipalities. For each municipality, the exploitation of
ecosystem services, assessed by the ecological footprint indicator, and the corresponding availability
of biological capacity, associated to an indicator, have been calculated and compared, thus generating
a map representing the relative sustainability of Italian municipalities. The results show a very
scattered distribution of ecological balance, wherein unsustainable conditions characterize more
than 60% of the territory and almost 95% of the Italian population. Despite the limitations of the
methodology and some assumptions regarding the ecological footprint assessment at the municipality
level, the study represents an attempt to produce an innovating tool that, based on an operational
definition of sustainability, can represent natural resource exploitation at the local level, and provide
useful information to address coherent and targeted environmental policies of sustainability.

Keywords: ecological footprint; Italian municipalities; sustainability map

1. Introduction

The concept of sustainability has increased in prevalence in the research sector as well
as in public opinion. This situation has induced the widespread use of terms “sustainability”
and “sustainable” in many different contexts, but, at the same time, it has generated
vagueness about the real meaning of the concept [1,2]. However, from a scientific and
economic perspective, the definition of sustainability should be clarified, and become an
attribute that can characterize a specific object as sustainable.

To verify whether sustainability features are present in an object, certain conditions
must exist [3]: a clear definition of sustainability; one (or more) indicator(s) to operationally
apply the definition; the possibility of correctly assessing this (these) indicator(s) in a
specific object (for instance, a product, a process, a firm or a region).

Regarding the first aspect, without entering the wide debate on the dimensions
(environmental, economic, and social) of the concept of sustainability, their nature and
their reciprocal interactions, in this work, we will focus on the relationship between
the supply of natural resources and their demand from anthropogenic activities within
a territory. In other words, a definition that looks at the environmental dimension of
sustainability, intended as the preservation of natural capital, from an economic perspective
will be adopted.

With reference to the assessment of sustainability, an indicator based on the ecological
footprint approach will be used; a methodology that, as will be argued, is consistent with
the definition of sustainability adopted in the study.

Our analysis focused on Italy, a country that, according to its current ecological
footprint (4.41 gha per capita) [4], which is some five times higher than its resource-
generating capacity (0.88 gha per capita), is strongly unsustainable. At the same time, the
country is also characterized by very different local situations in terms of environmental
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pressures and natural resources availability. The “structural” unsustainability of the Italian
economic system is evident from the trend in its ecological balance time series, which has
been negative since the first evaluation in 1961 [4]. This is confirmed in a recent study [5],
which reports that Italy “has the fourth-highest per capita EF in the EU 27 countries”, and
its footprint is mainly created by transportation and food consumption.

In this situation, it is interesting to assess how this unsustainability is spread through-
out the national territory by adopting an innovative approach aiming at estimating the
ecological balance at the municipality level in a synthetic way. Such information could
be useful for constructing national and local policies capable of integrating economic
development with the awareness of environmental issues, also through the use of Next
Generation funds.

Moving from these considerations, the objective of this study is to build a map of
the local sustainability in the Italian territory, assuming as the spatial reference a single
municipality. The first section is devoted to a discussion of the assumed definition of sus-
tainability and the theoretical approach, which can assess the existence of such conditions
in a territory. In the second section, the methodology adopted for the analysis is presented.
Then, the study’s outcome, represented by the constructed sustainability map of Italian
municipalities, is presented and discussed. The paper ends with some final remarks about
the limitations of the study and its possible implications and future developments.

2. Background

For the development of our analysis, it was necessary to stick to a definition of
environmental sustainability that is operational and can be assessed for a specific “object”;
that is, in our case study, the Italian municipalities. The choice of this territorial scale
enables us to provide an evaluation that considers as much detail as possible from an
administrative point of view. Indeed, the administrative division of the Italian territory
consists of 20 regions, 107 provinces and 8092 municipalities, the latter of which represents
the most restricted level of administrative bodies.

2.1. Sustainability Definition

The concept of environmental sustainability considers natural capital—defined as the
set of functions provided by the environment [6,7]—via two different approaches: possible
substitution with man-made capital, and strict preservation. These two positions establish
the difference between the paradigms of weak and strong sustainability [8].

For neoclassical economists, sustainability is a condition wherein the capital (in a broad
sense) is maintained at a constant level [9]; to this end, natural capital can be substituted
with man-made capital [10,11]. When the income of an economic activity is reinvested
in manufactured or human capital, and its value is greater than the value of the natural
capital lost in such an activity, a (weak) sustainability condition is established [9]. As Dietz
and Neumayer [8] pointed out, the weak sustainability paradigm represents an extension
of the neoclassical approach to economic growth, wherein natural resources were explicitly
considered as a factor of production. Specifically, “the Hartwick–Solow models of the 1970s
imputed non-renewable and renewable natural resources into a Cobb–Douglas production
function, which is characterised by a constant and unitary elasticity of substitution between
factors of production. This entailed the assumption that natural capital was similar to
produced capital and could easily be substituted for it”, [8] (p. 618). Consequently, from a
weak sustainability perspective, there are no fundamental differences between the nature
of the kinds of well-being that natural and man-made capital can generate [12].

On the other hand, the strong sustainability paradigm is based on the idea that
natural capital accomplishes many functions, some of which are not replaceable [6,13]. The
functions of natural capital associated with production and consumption processes, such as
raw material provision and waste assimilation, can be partially substituted by man-made
capital. The same happens for some amenity services, which represent another function of
natural capital [8].
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However, the basic life support function cannot be substituted [14]. This implies that
“the global environmental and ecological system that provides us with the basic functions
of food, water, breathable air and a stable climate should be subject to a strong sustainability
rule”, [8] (p. 619). In addition, some other reasons for natural capital non-substitutability
must be considered—the consequences of its depletion are largely unknown and uncertain,
and its loss is often irreversible [15,16].

In the strong sustainability approach, the possibility of replacing natural capital with
man-made capital is not excluded. However, this option cannot be applied when the level of
natural capital exploitation leads to the irreversible destruction of such capital [12]. This is
true for those elements of natural capital that make an essential contribution to human well-
being [6]. The need to preserve the consistency of these “critical” components of natural
capital requires the adoption of a strong sustainability perspective in economics [17].

2.2. Sustainability Assessment Using Ecological Footprint

The definition of strong sustainability demands that natural capital be preserved in
physical terms. It implies that every empirical analysis intending to evaluate a condition of
strong sustainability must be based on a measurement of the physical dimension of the
natural capital, in terms of its availability and possible exploitation by economic activities.

Regarding indicators able to perform such a measurement, the literature is extremely
wide and diverse; for a discussion on this topic see, among others, [18–22]. In such
reviews, many sustainability indicators are discussed, compared, and evaluated; one of
the most important is ecological footprint [23]. Indeed, among scholars there is general
agreement that the ecological footprint is an indicator that enables a strong sustainability
measurement [7].

Consistent with Daly’s two principles of strong sustainability [24], the ecological
footprint methodology accounts for the demand and supply of the basic resources and
ecosystem services that a community needs to support its lifestyle [25]. Monfreda et al. [26]
state that the ecological footprint approach follows the core requirements of strong sus-
tainability; Knaus et al. [27] claims that it reflects the principles of strong sustainability;
Mori and Christodoulou [21] affirm that it is based on strong sustainability and Huang [28]
asserts that ecological footprint is a strong sustainability indicator.

The ecological footprint approach accounts for the level of sustainability of a territory
by first assessing the indicator ecological footprint (EF), which expresses the bioproductive
area required by the local population to produce the renewable resources and ecological
services it uses. This value is then compared with biocapacity (BC), which tracks the supply
of renewable resources and ecological services provided by the local ecosystems [25,29].

Such comparison leads to the assessment of an indicator, ecological balance (EB),
able to translate in quantitative terms the environmental surplus/deficit situation of a
region, and hence to verify its strong sustainability condition. EB is calculated as the
difference between the availability of resources available in a region, measured by BC,
and the resources consumed by the activities of a local population, measured by EF. If
EB is higher than zero, i.e., EF is lower than BC, the carrying capacity of the region is
not exceeded, and the region is judged to be sustainable, under a strong sustainability
approach [30].

Some authors raise extensive criticisms about both the ecological footprint approach in
general, and its full suitability as an indicator of strong sustainability (see for example [30–33]
for a discussion of critical and supporting points of view). However, this methodology has
been used in different studies aiming at evaluating strong sustainability at the local level; for
example, in Germany [27], Australia [34,35], Italy [36], Canada [37,38], the Mediterranean
area [39], China [28] and Portugal [40]. All these studies, independently of their quantitative
results, show how it is possible to assess the environmental impact of economic activities on a
local scale using the ecological footprint.

It is worth considering that in studies evaluating sustainability at a local scale using the
ecological footprint method, a different approach to the interpretation of BC can be adopted.
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Indeed, the regional EF value can be compared with the average global biocapacity instead
of the BC of the region itself [41]. This way of evaluating local sustainability refers to the
idea that natural resource functions, in particular the absorption of CO2 emissions, cannot
be confined to local ecosystems.

In our case, a direct comparison between local BC and EF seems more coherent with
the aim of the study, and consequently this approach will be applied to evaluate the strong
sustainability of Italian municipalities.

3. Materials and Methods

The assessment, performed for all the (j = 8092) Italian municipalities, is based on the
evaluation of the ecological balance (EB) per capita, obtained as the difference between
biocapacity (BC) per capita and Ecological Footprint (EF) per capita:

EBj = BCj − EFj (1)

Although these concepts are now consolidated in the scientific literature, as regards
the method of calculation of EF and BC and their meaning, please refer to [23] and to all
the subsequent bibliography.

3.1. Calculation of EFj

The estimation of the EF per capita at the municipal level (EFj) was carried out
considering the most updated value of Italian per capita ecological footprint (EFN), which
refers to the year 2017 [4].

Moving from this figure, the ecological footprint of the residents in each municipality
was estimated by considering their relative level of consumption with respect to the national
one. The assumption of a direct relationship between the level of consumption and the
ecological footprint in a region, which is based on the idea that the quantity of purchased
goods is strictly related to the exploitation of bioproductive resources demanded by their
production, is supported by some studies [42,43].

The local level of consumption is affected by different drivers; in this study, two of
them were explicitly considered: (i) the average income of municipality inhabitants and (ii)
the regional consumer price index.

Likewise, a similar effect of the price index is quite evident, which has a significant
impact on the possibilities of residents’ purchases; this is particularly true in a country
such as Italy, where economic differences between different areas (namely, the north and
south) are quite noticeable. Other variables influencing the ecological footprint, such as
the residents’ purchasing power or the preferences in consumer expenditures for different
products, were not considered in the calculation. Indeed, besides the difficulty of getting a
reliable estimation of their value at the municipality level, the first one is strictly linked
to the local price index and the second one has a limited influence in determining the
aggregate level of consumption.

For each municipality, the index (I_Incj) defined as the ratio between the local and the
national per capita income [44] was assessed.

Regarding the local price index, even if no data were available from official sources, it
was possible to refer to a database created in a recent study [45]. As such data are calculated
at the provincial level, the price index applied in our study (I_Prj) assumes the same value
for all the municipalities within a province.

Then, the per capita ecological footprint in each municipality (EFj) is estimated
as follows:

EFj = EFN × I_Incj × I_Prj (2)

3.2. Calculation of BCj

Following the standard ecological footprint methodology [23], for each municipality
(j), the land area Sij that falls into each of the following i = 5 land-use classes was assessed:
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1. Built-up land;
2. Cropland;
3. Grazing land;
4. Forest land;
5. Water.

By means of GIS software, the calculation was performed by overlapping the munici-
pal borders network with the CORINE Land Cover (CLC) map.

The CORINE (Coordination of Information on the Environment) land cover database
reports data on land use in European countries at a high spatial resolution. The CLC project
started in 1985, and was coordinated by the European Environmental Agency to produce
consistent and reproducible data concerning the state of the environment in the European
Community [46]. The CLC databases for years 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012 and 2018 are available.
The data are available on a spatial scale of 1:100,000 with a minimum mapping unit of
25 hectares for areal phenomena, and a minimum width of 100 m for linear phenomena [47].

Land cover is organized into 44 classes structured at three hierarchical levels [48]. To
assess the area in each one of the five classes for the biocapacity evaluation, the second level
of the CLC legend was considered. Table 1 shows how this reclassification was carried out.

Table 1. Reclassification of CLC level II classes into BC classes.

CLC—Level I CLC—Level II BC Classes

1. Artificial surfaces

1.1 Urban fabric Built-up land
1.2 Industrial, commercial and transport units Built-up land

1.3 Mine, dump, and construction sites Built-up land
1.4 Artificial, non-agricultural vegetated areas Built-up land

2. Agricultural areas

2.1 Arable land Crop land
2.2 Permanent crops Crop land

2.3 Pastures Grazing land
2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural areas Crop land

3. Forest and seminatural areas
3.1 Forest Forest land

3.2 Shrub and/or herbaceous vegetation Grazing land
3.3 Open spaces with little or no vegetation Grazing land

4. Wetlands
4.1 Inland wetlands Water (inland)
4.2 Coastal wetlands Not included

5. Water bodies
5.1 Inland waters Water (inland)
5.2 Marine waters Not included

Source: Our elaboration on CLC (2018), Global Footprint Network (2021).

Each area was converted into a bioproductive surface, measured in global hectares,
through the equivalence factor (EQFi) and yield factor (Ywi) coefficients for Italy in 2016 [4]
(see Table 2). A global hectare (gha), which is the accounting unit for the EF and BC, is
a hectare with the world average biological productivity for a given year [4]. Equivalent
factors convert one of the five land types into a standard unit of biologically productive
area, represented by one gha. A yield factor accounts for the level of productivity of a
given land type in a specific country with respect to the average world productivity.

Table 2. Values of equivalence factor and yield factor.

Land-Use Type Equivalence Factor (gha/ha) Yield Factor

Built-up land 2.522 0.767
Crop land 2.522 0.767

Grazing land 0.457 1.908
Forest land 1.286 1.679

Water (inland) 0.368 0.897
Source: Global Footprint Network, 2020.
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Then, the per capita bio-productive area BCj of the municipality j is calculated by di-
viding the biocapacity of each municipality by its population, using the following equation:

BCj =
∑5

i=1(Sij × Ywi × EQFj)

Popj
(3)

The resulting per capita values of EFj and BCj were compared to assess the EBj per
capita for each municipality. Municipalities with EBj < 0 were considered unsustainable,
while those with EBj > 0 were marked as sustainable. The results of the sustainability
assessment are graphically illustrated by means of a set of maps, wherein municipalities
with different values of EF, BC and EB are marked with different colors to highlight the
areas of the country where a strong sustainability condition is achieved or is lacking.

4. Results

Figures 1 and 2, respectively, show the spatial distribution of EFj and BCj among
Italian municipalities.

 

Figure 1. Distribution of per capita ecological footprint (EFj).
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Figure 2. Distribution of per capita biocapacity (BCj).

The EFj distribution (Figure 1) reports in spatial terms the (potential) level of con-
sumption of the local residents evaluated with respect to the national situation. In fact,
following the posited assumptions, the combination of per capita income and price index
is the weight factor used to estimate the average individual ecological footprints of munici-
palities’ residents. To derive a better interpretation of this map, it should be considered
that the Italian per capita EF in 2017 is 4.41 gha [4]. This suggests that the municipalities,
which are in the range of 4–5 gha, more or less have an ecological footprint in line with the
national one. Differently, in the first two classes, with an EFj less than 4 gha, are included
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those with a lower level of consumption, while the opposite situation characterizes those
municipalities wherein the EFj is higher than 5 gha. The fact that, in general terms, the
estimated levels of consumption are higher in northern Italy, despite the price levels being
lower in the southern regions, confirms that the greatest effect on results is to be attributed
to the average income of citizens.

The BCj distribution (Figure 2) is directly related to the municipalities’ population den-
sity weighted by the relative prevalence of the different land-use categories. Consequently,
the higher values of biocapacity are located in correspondence with the main mountain
ranges (Alps and Apennines) and in the large rural areas of central and southern Italy.
In contrast, low levels of biocapacity characterize the urban areas, in particular the ones
located around the main Italian cities (Rome, Naples and Milan), the northeast industrial
district and the flat regions of Emilia–Romagna, Tuscany and Puglia. In addition, it should
be considered that the average Italian biocapacity in 2017 was 0.88 gha per capita [4], and,
consequently, only the municipalities falling in the first class have a lower value of BC. This
implies that, even if less than one-third of Italian municipalities have a below-average level
of biocapacity, in some areas the availability of natural resources is so scarce as to influence
the national figure.

Figure 3, which represents the main outcome of the study, shows the distribution of
the ecological balance indicator, and can be interpreted as the map of Italian sustainability.
The municipalities colored in shades of orange-red are unsustainable (EFj > BCj), and the
ones in shades of yellow-green are sustainable (EFj < BCj). Looking at the map, it can be
observed that the distribution of sustainable/unsustainable municipalities broadly follows
the BCj distribution; the high level of association between BC and EB is confirmed by a
correlation coefficient of 0.891. This is a consequence of the different scales of variation in
EF (which ranges approximately from 2 to 8 gha) and BC (which ranges from 0 to more
than 100); this gives BC greater influence in determining the final EB value.

Figure 4 shows the frequency distribution of Italian municipalities with respect to
their EB value. The distribution is very asymmetric, and a long tail on the right is ob-
served, related to the municipalities with very high values of BC. Consequently, the mean
(−0.18 gha) and the median (−2.04 gha) of the EBj distribution provide two quite different
indications of the general tendency of Italian municipalities’ sustainability.

Further inferences of the outcomes of this study can be derived from the synthetic
figures reported in Table 3.

Table 3. Data on sustainable/unsustainable municipalities, area, and population in Italy.

Condition
Municipalities Area Population

Number % km2 % Million %

Sustainable 2314 28.6% 118,654 39.3% 3.159 5.2%
Unsustainable 5778 71.4% 183,419 60.7% 57.638 94.8%

Total 8092 100.0% 302,073 100.0% 60.797 100.0%

The negative value of the median implies that more than half the Italian municipalities
are not sustainable; nevertheless, the fact that the share of municipalities with EBj < 0
is 71.4% is quite impressive. As regards the spatial dimension, more than 39% of the
Italian territories are sustainable municipalities, showing a positive value of EB. As far as
the Italian population is concerned, the vast majority (almost 95%) live in municipalities
characterized by unsustainable conditions.
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Figure 3. Distribution of ecological balance—EBj (gha).
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Figure 4. Frequency distribution of the municipalities by per capita EB (gha).

5. Discussion

These results are closely linked to the ecological footprint approach and to the method-
ology applied in this study to evaluate the EB. In this analysis, the role of the spatial scale
is crucial, as it greatly influences the correct interpretation of the sustainability condition.
Focusing on a small scale, such as the municipality, offers more detailed information about
the territory.

The ecological balance of Italy, as a whole country, has a value of −3.53 gha per
capita [4]. This study shows that this synthetic figure hides a wide set of different situations,
with possible implications for better addressing environmental policies. To this end, two
aspects should be considered. The first point is represented by the fact that almost 95%
of the Italian population live in unsustainable municipalities, a figure that evidences the
widespread local anthropogenic pressure on natural resources. The second point is linked
to the possibility of identifying areas that produce positive externalities, thus partially
compensating for the unsustainability of other territories.

The distribution of sustainable municipalities is more scattered, especially in northern
Italy, where the role of the Alps and the less industrialized areas is evident in increasing
the sustainability of the municipalities nearby. The sustainable areas grow in size as one
travels south along the Apennines. A “green” spot emerges in the heart of Tuscany, in a
region called Maremma, characterized by a historic vocation of extensive agriculture. The
situation in Calabria, Sicily, and Sardinia is quite peculiar, as the inner part of each region
is mostly sustainable, while the municipalities along the coast are not. This is linked to the
fact that the inland areas of these regions are characterized by the presence of mountainous
reliefs and vast agricultural areas. This determines, on the one hand, the concentration of
the population along the coasts (flatter and better served by communication routes) and,
on the other hand, the greater biocapacity of inland areas linked to land uses (forest, crop,
grazing land).
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From this point of view, ecological footprint accountability provides useful information in
planning environmental policies in different stages of the decision-making process [49]. This
was reported also by [50], who adapted the policy cycle of [51], highlighting the usefulness of
the ecological footprint in each phase of the policy-making process. Indeed, EF can be very
useful in the early warning phase, allowing the identification of ecological hot spots that need
to be addressed. In our study, the identification of the most unstainable areas could drive
national environmental policies to more targeted interventions.

Similarly, in the monitoring phase, where there is a need to assess the evolution of the
environmental problems and the eventual effect of the adopted policies, EF can make a
positive contribution, highlighting the possible effects of the implemented policies.

Furthermore, EF—given the immediacy with which it gives results—can also be useful
in the headline and issue-framing phase, where it might be necessary to make a comparison
among regions and to raise stakeholder awareness (in our case mainly at the local level).

A lower significance can be assigned to the policy development phase, linking the
specific environmental policies with the general strategic policy framework, while for the
implementation phase, EF appears to not be useful at all.

Figure 5 summarizes the relation between the steps of the policy cycle and the useful-
ness of information provided by the EF accountability approach.

 

Figure 5. Policy usefulness of the ecological footprint based on the scheme proposed by [50].

6. Limitations

The outcomes of the study may be criticized for a few reasons.
The first point concerns the methodological approach; in fact, as pointed out in the

paper, the ecological footprint, even if it is recognized by many scholars as a reliable indi-
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cator for sustainability evaluation, has some conceptual limitations and, especially when
applied on a local scale, requires quantitative simplification; for instance, the interconnec-
tivity between municipalities, and how footprints within a municipality might be (more)
influenced by adjacent populations and municipalities, particularly if resources are more
heavily consumed elsewhere.

The second aspect is linked to the hypothesis underlying the local EF calculation,
which is based on the assumption that the average purchase power of a municipality
population directly relates to its level of consumption, which, in turn, determines the EF
value. As pointed out in the methodology, this assumption, even if it is quite reasonable
and supported by some studies, introduces a simplification into the local ecological balance
calculation, and then into the Italian map of sustainability. It is evident, indeed, that EF
not only depends on the quantity of consumption, but also on the typologies of purchased
goods, and the income and price levels do not exactly reflect the amount of consumption.

Another limitation of the study that should be highlighted is the way in which BC is
calculated. Indeed, the assessment of BC per capita in each municipality was based on the
land types’ bioproductivity (yield factors), assessed at the national level. In other words,
the assessment of municipal ecological balance does not consider the variability in the
local bioproductivity of cropland, forest land and grazing land. Such a limitation could be
overcome in future studies by calculating the average productivity of the different land
types on a regional scale.

7. Conclusions

This study aimed at mapping sustainability, using the ecological footprint approach
as a tool to design a framework for environmental policy planning. Its outcomes are to be
considered from a technical perspective. Despite the presence of numerous international
policies that pay attention to environmental aspects, including the New Green Deal and
the Sustainable Development Goals, there is a dearth of operational instruments that can
help policy-makers in carrying out their function.

Despite the intrinsic limits of both the descriptive capacity and the calculation method
of the ecological footprint, as raised by many authors, we consider that this indicator
of sustainability has the advantage of being applicable at any scale, and it can show in
quantitative terms the ecological balance of a territory. Consequently, it can provide a
useful framework to identify specific areas of intervention, as it clearly shows where the
highest anthropogenic pressure on an ecosystem occurs.

Going beyond considerations of the generalized unsustainability of the Italian territory
and, consequently, the urgent need to promote specific environmental policies at the
national level, the study highlighted substantial differences in the spatial distribution of
the demand and supply of natural resources. In the applied methodology, the demand for
natural resources is linked to national consumption styles, weighted by the local situation
in terms of residents’ real purchase power, while the supply is defined by municipalities’
bio-productivity, divided by their population.

Environmental sustainability has potentially great implications for human welfare,
and hence it represents a key goal of local policies. In the definition of these policies,
indicators are becoming an increasingly essential tool. Their use is no longer limited to
monitoring the progress of policies’ implementation; rather, they assume crucial importance
in the policy planning and decision phases.

This study, while providing preliminary results and presenting important limitations,
emphasizes that the environmental sustainability of anthropogenic activities at the local
level is affected by three main drivers: population density, residents’ lifestyles and the
bioproductivity of different land uses. This suggests that, if policy-makers actually intend to
pursue the goal of environmental sustainability, their interventions should cover different
areas; among these, as suggested by this study, priority should be assigned to policies
aimed at redefining residential models, consumption behaviors and, last but not least,
land-use patterns.
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Abstract: This study develops a multiple mediating model for exploring the link between
environmental regulation and financial performance through green dynamic capability, sustainability
exploration/exploitation innovation, based on the data from 355 Chinese manufacturing firms.
Empirical results support a mediating role of green dynamic capability and sustainability
exploration/exploitation in the link between environmental regulation and financial performance,
respectively. What’s more, our findings indicate that environmental regulation can help improve
financial performance via two multiple mediating paths, i.e., green dynamic capability and
sustainability exploration innovation, as well as green dynamic capability and sustainability
exploitation innovation. These key findings will help to understand how important green
dynamic capability and sustainable innovation is when Chinese manufacturing firms establish
a business-politics tie.

Keywords: environmental regulation; green dynamic capability; sustainability exploration innovation;
sustainability exploitation innovation; financial performance

1. Introduction

Climate change and environmental pollution have become inevitable problems in the pursuit of
economic growth [1,2]. In this context, sustainable development is viewed as a key way to mitigate
the pressure caused by economic development and environmental protection, and requires the joint
efforts from multi-stakeholders, including government, business organization, and public [3,4]. As a
feasible approach for government to normalize environmental behaviors of economic participants,
environmental regulation plays an increasingly important role in decreasing the negative effect of
firms’ operations process on the natural environment [5,6]. At the same time, technology innovation
that can be viewed as a key driver of economic growth is also responsible for balancing economic
development and environmental protection [7–9]. Therefore, it is a key to identify the link among
environmental regulation, technology innovation, and economic output, thus designing more paths
for firms’ sustainable development.

To reveal this link, quite a lot of literature has emerged with a typical research finding as the
Porter Hypothesis [10]. The early view in terms of economic growth and environmental protection
argued that strict environmental regulations require firms to increase investment in environmental
protection and green technology innovation [11]. Nevertheless, the rise in the compliance cost effect
caused by environmental regulation is bound to decrease financial performance [12]. The Porter
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Hypothesis posits that reasonably designing environmental policies can motivate innovation and
productivity gains, partially/fully offset compliance cost, and even generate net benefits [13,14].
This may improve financial performance through creating absolute advantage, which mainly comes
from “innovation advantage” and “first-mover advantage” [15]. However, there still exist some conflicts
on how governments develop policy regulation that can improve the comprehensive performance
of firms [2,16,17]. The empirical results of [16,18] illustrated that environmental regulation is usually
negatively linked with financial performance, while by contrast, some studies suggested designing the
environmental regulation that will not only lead the cost-saving innovation that can compensate for
the compliance cost, but also help firms to gain low-cost and differential competitive edges, thereby
improving financial performance [13,19,20]. However, the finding of [21,22] argued that environmental
regulation positively affects firms’ financial performance, thus verifying their fluctuating links.

The inconsistency between environmental regulation and financial performance has attracted
a focus from subsequent research, and their transmission mechanism has been also characterized
from multi-perspectives [23,24]. From the perspective of subdivision of environmental regulations,
some research focused on such regulation from the aspects of administrative orders and market
incentives. For instance, results of [20] presented that market incentives can help improve financial
performance, but [25] indicated that this incentive has a negative effect. While on the whole,
prior research held the same view that there is no significant relationship between command-controlled
environmental regulation and financial performance.

From the perspective of segmented technology innovation, the effect of environmental regulation
on economic output via technology innovation was explored [26,27]. For instance, [22] found that
environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation significantly mediate the link
of environmental regulation and financial performance, while sustainability exploration innovation
cannot motivate the effect of this regulation on financial performance. Additionally, this regulation
can also positively affect financial performance through voluntary efficiency-oriented innovations,
while it is not applicable to the regulation-oriented innovation. What’s more, some literature suggested
that internal organizational factors, e.g., CSR-contingent executive compensation, dynamic capability,
slack resources, and strategy design, need to be considered in the “strong” Porter Hypothesis [28–31].
However, only a few literature incorporated internal factors of organizations into the research
framework in terms of linking these three variables.

Overall, there are still two gaps in existing literature. First, the effect of existing environmental
regulation on financial performance through technology innovation is controversial, and it needs to
subdivide the specific type of environmental regulation and technology innovation [23,32]. Second,
it needs to identify what are key internal factors that can lead the transmission mechanism of
environmental regulation, sustainable dual-innovation, and financial performance [24,33]. In order to fill
in these two gaps, this study will incorporate both green dynamic capability and sustainable innovation
into the Porter Hypothesis framework, and then explore the potential path from environmental
regulation to financial performance through green dynamic capability and sustainable innovation.

To fill the research gaps in the existing literature, our study aims to provide insights into the
implementation path of the strong Porter Hypothesis by exploring the meditating effect of green
dynamic capability and sustainability exploration/exploitation innovation in linking environmental
regulation and financial performance. Specifically, this study extends the understanding of the
relationship between environmental regulation, sustainable innovation, and firm performance
by dividing sustainable innovation into sustainability exploration innovation and sustainability
exploitation innovation. Furthermore, this study strives to new insights into the link between
environmental regulation and financial performance by inserting green dynamic capability into the
conceptual framework of Porter Hypothesis. Meanwhile, this study tries to add empirical evidence
for the theoretical framework, proposed by prior studies [33], which emphasizes the importance
of internal capability and sustainable innovation for the Porter Hypothesis. Overall, we expect to
provide a better understanding of strong Porter Hypothesis by answering how firms establish green
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capability, and then develop sustainable innovation mode to improve economic growth in the specific
environmental regulation.

The rest of this study is structured as follows. Section 2 organizes a theoretical analysis and then
develops our research hypotheses. Section 3 introduces data collection and research methodology.
Section 4 presents the key empirical results. Section 5 further discusses our key findings and thus
proposes research implications. Section 6 concludes this study and presents our research limitations
and future research.

2. Theoretical Underpinnings and Hypotheses Development

2.1. Environmental Regulation

Enlightened by the Resource-based View, maximizing the value of resources is the key to create
competitive edges of firms or industries [25]. Accordingly, there are two sides about environmental
regulation that can be discussed as follows. On the one hand, environmental policy may restrict the
circulation of resources in the markets or inter-firms, thus resulting in the lack of resources. On the
other hand, limiting the use of materials in production process will make firms explore innovative
production modes, and thus enhance the competitive edges in terms of innovation aspects. This is
similar to the Innovation Compensation Effect proposed by Porter. Based on the Porter Hypothesis,
environmental regulation is not only a policy tool for protecting the natural environment, but also an
arguable facet to promote firms’ innovation practices. However, there still exists a considerable debate
in terms of the efficiency and internal transmission mechanism of environmental regulation [16,18].
In view of the existence of environmental total factor productivity that was proposed in recent years,
different types of environmental regulations have different influence on such productivity in different
industrial sectors [23].

Therefore, researchers are committed to reveal the effect of different regulations on sustainable
operations. Enlightened by the “narrow” Porter Hypothesis, some research divided environmental
regulation into mandatory regulation and voluntary regulation, and drew the effect of these two on
firms’ performance levels [20,34]. Then [35] divided it into three aspects, i.e., command-controlled
regulation, voluntary regulation, and market-oriented regulation. These regulations require firms to
increase environmental management investment that aims to consolidate the technology innovation
that will help environmental protection.

The interaction among environmental regulation, internal factors, sustainable innovation,
and financial performance needs to be systematically explored. Among them, environmental regulation,
as the starting point of Porter Hypothesis, is considered to be the key part of theoretical framework.
Although a large number of studies analyzed the theoretical path from environmental regulation to
firms’ performance via technology innovation, few of them involved how to select an efficient path
for both government and firms. Further, prior studies less focused on the inter-firms’ factors in the
research framework, e.g., operational capability, management attitudes, and strategic positions, which
are affected by external policy tools [16]. Therefore, in order to find an efficient way to address these
problems, we aim to analyze the internal and external effects that environmental regulation put on
financial performance.

2.2. Green Dynamic Capability

Dynamic capability was defined as a kind of process in terms of firms’ resources use, especially
focusing on the process of rearranging or reconfiguring resources, and this process emphasizes
how firms use the limited resources to adapt to market environments [36]. Subsequent studies
proposed various views about it in terms of organization internality and effectiveness of resource
use. [37] emphasized the integration of knowledge and technology resources of dynamic capability,
and argued that this capability can be portrayed as a series of combine capabilities that promote firms
to create knowledge.
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From the economic perspective, some prior studies [38,39] viewed dynamic capability as a kind
of organizational guideline that is represented by managers’ capability to integrate opportunities to
achieve high financial performance and establish firms’ competitive edge. With the further research
of dynamic capability in firms’ sustainable innovation and high-quality development, [40] proposed
the view of “green development” into the theory system of dynamic capability, and put forward the
concept of green dynamic capability. It was interpreted as the capability of firms to develop their green
organizational capability to respond to market changes by using existing resources and a range of
knowledge renewal activities. This study takes the influence path of green dynamic capability as the
internal factors in the organizations.

However, the literature about green dynamic capability tends to focus on a certain aspect about
firm sustainability. For instance, [41] explored the positive internal mediating role of dynamic capability
(sensing, seizing, and reconfiguring) and innovation towards firms’ sustainability. [42] developed a
framework of how dynamic capability works in the business network. What’s more, [43] investigated
how green dynamic capability improves the competitive edges from the green development perspective.
Furthermore, few researches regarded green dynamic capability as the mediating role in the model
of strong view of Porter Hypothesis. Therefore, to fulfill this gap, we explore the functions of green
dynamic capability in the multiple paths involving environmental and economic factors to reinforce
the researches related to the Porter Hypothesis.

2.3. Sustainability Exploitation/Exploration Innovation

Sustainable innovation was defined by [44,45] as innovation which has enabled firms to improve
their financial performance while reducing negative environmental and social impacts. In the view
of [46], sustainable practices are essential to firms’ further development. And the reasons why firms
perform innovation activities involve two aspects: For one thing, firms with high innovative capability
are likely to tackle with dynamic environment problems; for another, individual or organizational
innovation to obtain competitive edges.

To explore the effect of different types of sustainable innovation, the definition of sustainability
exploitation innovation and sustainability exploration innovation conceptually was proposed
by [47]. Sustainability exploitation innovation illustrates that organizational on-going incremental
improvements are essential to tackle with the scarcity of resources, e.g., appropriate mechanism to
resources reduction and renting rules to other firms [47,48]. In contrast, sustainability exploration
innovation focuses on reducing environmental costs by enhancing exploration innovation activities,
and it is designed to achieve business sustainability, future prosperity, and competitive edges [49].
At the same time, by analyzing the impact of green innovation in Taiwan’s manufacturing industry in
China, [50] concluded that green innovation will create competitive edges to manufacturing firms,
of which green product innovation played the most important effect.

In the Instrumental Stakeholder Theory, organizations need to give the priority of shareholders’
influence on sustainable development. It emphasizes that managing the link with shareholders
smoothly when operating innovative practices contributes to significant improvement of financial
performance. What’s more, [51] found that organizations strive to gain competitive edges through
sustainability exploitation innovation by successfully addressing stakeholder expectations. But the
Sustainability-oriented Theory presents the initiatives of organizations when they confront with
changing markets. It means that their purposes to make innovation are not only the pressure from
government and shareholders, but also from their commitment to sustainable economic success [49].
Accordingly, establishing a conceptual model on exploitation/exploration innovation towards economic
performance is necessary for practical improvement.

However, only a few studies involving sustainability exploitation innovation and sustainability
exploration innovation function in a conceptual model, which contains both internal and external
factors, e.g., organizational leadership and green dynamic capability. Hence, this study concentrates
on firms’ preferences between these two sustainable innovations when firms are influenced by the
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external environmental regulations and internal green dynamic capability, and moreover, whether
their choices will contribute to shareholders’ profits or not.

2.4. The Effect of Environmental Regulation on Sustainable Innovation

The main goal of government environmental regulation is to achieve harmonious development of
environment and industry. Thus, the government needs to formulate relevant environmental policies
according to the development situation, organizational structure, and existing resources. Based on
Porter Hypothesis, appropriate environmental regulation can promote firms’ innovation.

Considering the link of environmental regulation and innovation performance, the results are
categorized into two aspects. Firstly, from the perspective of Cost Compensation Theory, a group
of scholars explain that the implementation of environmental regulation increases the management
cost of firms, thereby reducing the investment in innovation activities, thus inhibiting the innovative
production of firms [52]. Secondly, in the view of innovation compensation, scholars argued that
in order to gain competitive edges, these firms will be autonomous in their innovation activities to
achieve efficient production, while the government and society will also take measures to stimulate and
induce firms to carry out green innovation [53]. Furthermore, governments’ environmental standards
punish firms that violate the rules, thus encouraging other firms to comply with regulations that help
firms to develop innovation activities. The sustainability exploitation innovation requires firms to
emphasize the use of existing innovation resources and innovation practices [47]. Thus, sustainability
exploration innovation and sustainability exploitation innovation can achieve the balance between
economic development and environmental protection via enhancing sustainable innovation [54].

In view of innovation, exploration, and exploitation, innovations portray two different methods
to attain innovative results for business organizations. Thus, environmental regulation promotes
technology innovation. For instance, improving the efficiency of sustainability exploitation innovation
tools and methods. From cost compensation perspective, environmental regulation force firms to
implement innovative practices, thus, organizations may orchestrate their production resources and
improve technology to meet the governments’ needs. This helps develop following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1a. Environmental regulation positively affects sustainability exploitation innovation.

Hypothesis 1b. Environmental regulation positively affects sustainability exploration innovation.

2.5. The Effect on Environmental Regulation on Green Dynamaic Capability

Environmental regulation requires firms to implement environmental management, and
increase investment in innovation related to environmental protection and pollution reduction [25].
Environmental regulation requires firms, which aim to avoid green risks, to adjust green producing
strategy in a certain period [35]. Furthermore, environmental regulation highlights the importance of
reconfiguring internal resources, enhancing green produce line, and orchestrating human structure [55].
Environmental regulation has led to environmental changes, enabling firms to face a new market
environment, in which they pay more attention to green innovation, environmental protection, pollutant
emission reduction, energy, and material consumption [56].

According to the Dynamic Capability Theory, when facing the challenges from the
dynamic environment, firms will integrate, establish, and reconfigure competences to gain
competitiveness [57,58]. Relative to dynamic capability, green dynamic capability are regarded
as the capability of a firm to integrate and reconfigure its existing resources and knowledge to renew
and develop its green organizational capability [40,43]. Green dynamic capability is critical to firm
success, in response to environmental protection, and shortages of resources and energy. To obtain
green competitive edge, firms are motivated to take environmentally friendly productions by improving
the capability to sense, seize, and orchestrate opportunities in the markets.

Thus, we proposed the following hypothesis:
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Hypothesis 1c. Environmental regulation positively affects green dynamic capability.

2.6. The Effect of Green Dynamci Capability

The core point of sustainable development is integrating financial performance, environment,
society, and other government control factors appropriately [59]. The improvement of firms’ green
dynamic capability allows for firms to make efficient adjustment to adapt to the changes of the green
environment. On the one hand, it reorganizes the existing resources to achieve the optimal allocation.
On the other hand, it also recognizes and seizes the opportunities of environmental chances to create
the competitive edge of competitors. The establishment of competitive edges is positively associated
with the sustainable production and innovation of products.

Sustainable practices will help firms achieve a high level of financial performance [60]. At the
sensing level of dynamic capability, firms will undertake a series of innovation activities to capture
customer needs, competitor information, and explore innovation opportunities [61,62] found that the lack
of clean production technology and measures to address cleaner production will be the main obstacle
to high-quality development for firms. Therefore, the capability to obtain information in the external
environment quickly is inaccessible for firms to move to high-quality development. At the seizing level of
dynamic capability, organizations will mobilize existing resources to capture opportunities and challenges.
Since the high-quality development of the firms is affected by the internal organizational structure and
external stakeholders, it is beneficial to the sustainable development activities if they can coordinate
internal and external resources and fully mobilize it [63]. By constantly adjusting the organizational
resources, the firms can enhance sustainable competitive edges. Further, in order to achieve high financial
performance, organizations should learn how to update, use, and allocate resources to a rapidly changing
external environment [44,64]. This leads us to suggest the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. Green dynamic capability positively affects financial performance.

Green dynamic capability that emphasizes the use of existing green resources and capability,
helps firms to meet the changing needs of the external environment by constructing and developing
new organizational capability [65]. On the one hand, green dynamic capability helps firms to achieve
a timely understanding of environmental protection laws, regulations, and policies, and quickly
perceive and capture the subtle dynamic changes in the market by conducting an extensive information
search [43]. Firms with strong green dynamic capability are more likely to fully grasp consumers’
green demands and the future development trend of the industry. On the other hand, firms with
strong green dynamic capability can adjust the production process effectively according to changes in
actual demand [66]. Therefore, we believe that green dynamic capability can help firms to promote
sustainable innovation, and improve the probability of success of green innovation by overcoming
technical research and development difficulties.

Therefore, we propose following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3a. Green dynamic capability positively affects financial performance via sustainability exploitation
innovation.

Hypothesis 3b. Green dynamic capability positively affects financial performance via sustainability exploration
innovation.

2.7. The Effect of Sustainable Innovation on Financial Performance

The impact of innovation activities on firms’ economic output is also considered within two
aspects. Some scholars insisted that sustainability exploratory innovation and sustainability exploitation
innovation promoted the financial performance of firms to varying degrees [67]. In contrast, other
scholars believed that the relationship between the two kinds of sustainable innovation and corporate
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financial performance was not directly related. For instance, [68] concluded that exploratory practice
and financial performance in sustainable innovation were inverted due to the intensity of research
and development and the influence of the firms’ industry. [47] recommended that the main goal of
sustainability exploration innovation is to new climate-friendly products and technology by conducting
the exploration innovation.

Sustainability exploration innovation covers both sustainable development and exploration
innovation, which aims to reduce the environmental impact of the product cycle via conducting
exploration innovation [24,69]. New green products, technologies, and knowledge created by
sustainability exploration innovation are beneficial to reduce material consumption and increase
recycling rates [70]. Therefore, we believe that sustainability exploration innovation is able to explore
new markets and differentiate the business from its competitors via providing new green products and
green processes [54,71,72]. Additionally, sustainability exploitation innovation aims to continually
reduce the use of materials and energy to enhance existing competitive edge eventually through
exploitation innovation that pays attention to improving the existing products and designs [49].
It implies that sustainability exploitation innovation ensures the organization’s viability against
competitors by providing lower prices and higher quality products. Therefore, the sustainability
exploitation innovation will improve business performance by developing the nature of innovation.
Thus, we proposed following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 4a. Sustainability exploitation innovation positively affects financial performance.

Hypothesis 4b. Sustainability exploratory innovation positively affects financial performance.

2.8. The Mediating Effect of Sustainable Innovation

We proposed in Hypotheses H1a and H1b that environmental regulation positively influences two
types of sustainable innovation: Sustainability exploitation innovation and sustainability exploration
innovation, respectively. After that, we furthermore proposed in Hypotheses H3a and H3b that
sustainability exploitation innovation and sustainability exploration innovation can improve the
financial performance of manufacturing firms. Therefore, according to Hypotheses H1a and H3a,
we argue that environmental regulation forces firms to enhance sustainability exploitation innovation
to improve economic development and enhance the environmental protection which can improve their
financial performance. Further, following the views proposed in Hypotheses H1b and H3b, we also
believe that environmental regulation forces firms to enhance sustainability exploration innovation to
achieve the balance between economic development and environmental protection, which can improve
their financial performance. Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis 5a. The link between environmental regulation and financial performance is mediated by
sustainability exploitation innovation.

Hypothesis 5b. The link between environmental regulation and financial performance is mediated by
sustainability exploration innovation.

2.9. The Mediating Effect of Green Dynamic Capability

Besides exploring the internal mechanism of sustainable innovation, scholars begin to take the
influence of the organizational factors of firms into account [16]. According to the Porter Hypothesis,
environmental regulation promotes innovation activities, and how to implement and identify innovation
activities depends on the dynamic control of internal organizational environment.

Firms tend to enhance the capability to identify innovation opportunities, control risks, and
integrate resources when considering the high-level cost caused by a series of factors, e.g., resource
shortage of human capital and technology backwardness. At the same time, taking the pressure of
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stakeholders into account, environmental regulation is likely to affect internal organization factors,
e.g., leaders’ judgment, skills, processes, production techniques, which are key elements of green
dynamic capability. Thus, the improvement of dynamic capability depends on flexible and suitable
regulations [8], which contributes to the higher economic output.

Meanwhile, considering the influence of environmental regulation, firms improve the effectiveness
of innovation activities by changing the uncertain external factors, and reconfigure the factors of
organizational rules within the organization. Thus, the effective use of organizational resources and
the improvement of organizational structure flexibility are likely to affect the sustainable application
of dynamic capability. By then, it makes firms quickly respond to the green markets’ changes. Thus,
we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 6. The effect of environmental regulation on financial performance is mediated by green dynamic
capability.

2.10. The Multiple Mediating Role of Green Dynamic Capability and Sustainable Innovation

Green dynamic capability presents the capability of firms to adapt to external changes by using
internal and external green resources, and firms with higher class of green dynamic capability
can obtain great merits in realizing green innovation and development. According to Hypotheses
H1c, H3a, and H4a, firms need to enhance their green dynamic capability to cope with changes
caused by environmental regulation, and the strengthening of green dynamic capability may promote
the implement of sustainability exploitation innovation, which is critical driver to improve firms’
financial performance.

As proposed in hypothesis H1c, environmental regulation is positively associated with green
dynamic capability. According to H3b and H4b, green dynamic capability have a positive
impact on sustainability exploration innovation via improving reconfiguration and opportunity
recognition capability of a firm, and sustainability exploration innovation can improve firms’ financial
performance. Therefore, based on the H1c, H3b, and H4b, this study believes that environmental
regulation can enhance firms’ financial performance via green dynamic capability and sustainability
exploration innovation.

Based on the above discussion, we therefore hypothesize:

Hypothesis 7a. The influence of environmental regulation on financial performance is subsequently mediated
by green dynamic capability and sustainability exploitation innovation.

Hypothesis 1b. The influence of environmental regulation on financial performance is subsequently mediated
by green dynamic capability and sustainability exploration innovation.

According to hypotheses above, the conceptual framework proposed in this study is shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1. The conceptual framework
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3. Research Methodology

Following previous studies [24,41,73], the research methodology is conducted in the following
three stages. First, these survey questionnaires were firstly designed based on previous studies and
confirmed by three professors and senior managers. Second, the questionnaires were randomly sent
to a sample of senior managers in manufacturing firms. Third, the validity and reliability of the
measurement in this study were assessed to ensure their adequacy for PLS-SEM analysis.

3.1. Data Collection

Our research subjects are manufacturing firms in China, and the questionnaires are filled in
anonymously by the senior executives of the firm under investigation. The survey, which lasted from
March to May in 2018, included the eastern, central, western, and north-eastern regions of China.
The questionnaire in this study consists of two parts. The first part includes basic information of
firms, and the second part mainly investigates the financial status of firms, the state of sustainable
innovation of firms, and the firms’ green dynamic capability. To ensure the validity of the questionnaire,
three experts from universities and five top managers from manufacturing firms in Wuxi were invited
to conduct a preliminary survey, and according to the professional and business executive feedback,
the questionnaire was revised and improved.

This study issues 877 questionnaires in the study, e-mail, and online forms, a total of
585 questionnaires were recovered, the recovery rate of 66.70%. Among all received questionnaires,
230 invalid questionnaires that have obvious problems, e.g., incomplete filling, selecting one result for
all questions, and obvious regularity were eliminated. Finally, 355 valid questionnaires were obtained,
with an efficiency of 60.68%.

According to the preliminary analysis, firm scales cover micro-firms (less than 20 employees;
2.82%), small firms (from 20 to 299 employees; 36.06%), medium-sized firms (from 300 to 999 employees;
27.89%), and large firms (more than 1000 employees; 33.24%). In terms of the establishment of firms,
the establishment of 1 to 5 years of the firm accounted for 7.04%, the establishment of 6 to 10 years of
firms accounted for 22.25%, the establishment of 11 years to 15 years of firm exhibition 14.93%, the
establishment of 16 years to 20 years of firms accounted for 22.25%, the establishment of more than 20
years of firms accounted for 33.52%.

In order to reduce the influence of common method variance (CMV), this study distributes
the composition measurements of the questionnaire among different subject modules by reference
to the method proposed by [74]. In order to verify whether there is a common method deviation,
this study uses Harman single factor test to carry out exploratory factor analysis, extracting factors
with characteristic values greater than 1 without rotation. The results present that the first factor
extracted can only explain the variation of 31.41% (<40%), which indicates that there is no homologous
deviation in the obtained data.

3.2. Variables

3.2.1. Dependent Variables

Financial Performance. Financial performance is defined as the indicator staking the business
situation of a firm, which can directly reflect the profitability and business risk. Referring to the prior
study [75], this study tested financial performance with 3 items (sales growth, profitability, and market
share in the main product market) in which, managers were asked to rate financial performance relative
to that of their major competitors. Respondents self-reported all the items through 7-point Likert scales
ranging from 1 (strongly disagreement) to 7 (strongly agreement).

3.2.2. Independent Variables

Environmental Regulation. Environmental regulation represents a series of policies for governments
to achieve environmental innovation in order to achieve environmental protection and economic
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development [76]. Reference to multi-item construct used by prior studies [77], this study measured
environmental regulation through four items through a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagreement) to 7 (strongly agreement). Managers were asked to explain the extent to which
environmental regulations affected his or her firms, including (1) strict criteria, (2) suitability for
China’s situation, (3) being aware of their impact, and (4) whether environmental issues can be
effectively addressed.

3.2.3. Mediating Variables

Green Dynamic Capability. This capability refers to the capability to integrate and reconfigure
internal and external competences to meet the requirements of changing environments and green
product design [40,43]. Following a 7-item construct proposed by [43], we used measured green
dynamic capability using the following five items: (1) The firm’s capability to quickly monitor the
environment, (2) the capability to learn and create, (3) the capability to integrate resources and expertise,
(4) the capability to coordinate employees’ capability to develop green technologies, and (5) successfully
allocate resources to develop the capability to innovate in green.

Sustainability Exploitation Innovation and Sustainability Exploration Innovation. Sustainable innovation
is a series of innovative activities to achieve sustainable development, in which sustainability
exploitation innovation emphasizes the capability of a firm to participate in and improve the production
process [71]. Sustainability exploration innovation refers to the process by which firms establish
divergent and innovative adaptive mechanisms through their own practices [47]. Based on prior
studies [49], sustainability exploitation innovation was measured using the following six items: (1) Our
firm promptly responds to issues proposed by existing stakeholders; (2) our firm often focuses on
evaluating external factors related to the interests of key stakeholders; (3) our firm conducts the
proactive and flexible business procedures, giving support to meet the various demands of key
stakeholders; (4) our firm’s product/service design and development often reflect the requirement of
key customers and suppliers; (5) our firm often takes advantage of various management measures to
avoid risks of variability in key processes; (6) our firm often encourages members to meet sustainability
standards via setting a series of key performance indicators. Each of these items was measured using a
7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree).

According to prior studies [24,51], sustainable product and process development (SER-SPPD) and
sustainable-oriented learning (SER-SOL) constitute sustainability exploration innovation. SER-SPPD
usually refers to green process engineering and product innovation. SOL usually refers to the capability
to develop sustainability- related innovations. Reference to prior studies [24,71], SER-SPPD was
measured using the following four items: (1) Our firm is likely to develop products or services in a
radical way to face environmental changes; (2) our firm strives to reduce the negativity of external
environment via the improvement of the products or services; (3) our firm reconfigures the business
procedures periodically to meet green needs; (4) our firm often obtains environmentally friendly
innovation to build green environment. SER-SOL was measured using the following four items:
(1) Our firm often attaches great importance to train the knowledge and skills of workers to make
sustainability practices more effectively; (2) our firm strives to form a sustainable organizational culture
by enhancing innovative learning; (3) our firm is good at giving sustainable examples to enhance
the capability of workers involving knowledge and practical skills; (4) our firm identifies external
opportunities from partners to obtain ideas toward sustainability. Each of these items was measured
using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagreement) to 7 (strongly agreement).

3.2.4. Control Variables

Prior literature indicated that same unobservable determinants may jointly influence financial
performance [78,79]. Following them, we control observable variables to mitigate bias caused by
unobservable determinants. The existing literature presents that the basic features of firm, e.g., firm size
and age, can influence the green innovation behavior of firm, and this study designs firm size and firm
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age as control variables [80]. Referring to [54,81], we use the natural arithmetic of business years to
portray firm age, and use the natural arithmetic of the average number of staff in the past three years
to portray firm size.

3.3. Reliability Test

To calculate the validity and reliability of the measurement, PLS-SEM model and SmartPLS 3.0
software were employed in this study. Following to prior studies [82,83], we measure the convergent
validity of the scales following three principles ( all indicator loadings > 0.70; Composite Reliabilities >
0.60; the average variance extracted > 0.50). All outer factor loadings for constructed items range from
0.742 to 0.861 (> 0.70) as shown in Table 1, the Composite Reliabilities values range from 0.879 to 0.913
(> 0.60), and the average variance extracted ranges from 0.603 to 0.708 (> 0.50). All three conditions for
convergent validity thus hold. Additionally, Table 1 presents that Cronbach’s α values range from
0.794 to 0.880, which exceeded the suggested threshold value of 0.70. The results of the reliability test
show that a set of indicators in this study can explain a single latent construct [84].

Table 1. Reliability and convergent validity (N = 355).

Variable
Measurement

Items
Factor

Loadings
Cronbach’s α CR AVE

Environmental
regulation

(ER)

ER1 0.825

0.847 0.897 0.685
ER2 0.839
ER3 0.804
ER4 0.842

Sustainability
exploitation innovation

(SEI)

SEI1 0.782

0.868 0.901 0.603

SEI2 0.781
SEI3 0.771
SEI4 0.781
SEI5 0.801
SEI6 0.742

Sustainability-oriented
learning

(SER-SOL)

SER-SOL1 0.831

0.838 0.892 0.673
SER-SOL2 0.833
SER-SOL3 0.798
SER-SOL4 0.821

Sustainable product and
process development

(SER-SPPD)

SER-SPPD1 0.857

0.857 0.903 0.701
SER-SPPD2 0.833
SER-SPPD3 0.824
SER-SPPD4 0.834

Green dynamic
capability

(GDC)

GDC1 0.859

0.880 0.913 0.677
GDC2 0.800
GDC3 0.846
GDC4 0.794
GDC5 0.811

Financial performance
(FP)

FP1 0.831
0.794 0.879 0.708FP2 0.861

FP3 0.833

Note: AVE: average variance extracted; CR: composite reliability.

3.4. Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis

To examine the discriminant validity, we compare the square root of the AVE with the coefficients
of correlation between the variable and other variables. The results of correlation statistics and
discriminant validity are presented in Table 2 that presents the mean, standard deviation, the square
root of AVE, and the correlation between variables. The square root of AVE for each variable is higher
than the correlation coefficient between the variable and the other potential variables, which indicate
that the discriminant validity of all variables is acceptable.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics and discriminant validity.

Variable Mean
Standard
Deviation

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. ER 5.612 0.912 0.828

2. SEI 5.325 0.851 0.428 ** 0.777

3. SER-SOL 5.492 0.884 0.330 ** 0.622 ** 0.820

4. SER-SPPD 5.364 1.021 0.347 ** 0.558 ** 0.438 ** 0.837

5. GDC 5.086 1.134 0.537 ** 0.572 ** 0.472 ** 0.484 ** 0.823

6. FP 5.438 1.026 0.332 ** 0.571 ** 0.557 ** 0.464 ** 0.601 ** 0.841

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01. The square roots of AVE are shown in diagonal line. ER: Environmental regulation; SEI:
Sustainability exploitation innovation; SER-SOL: Sustainability-oriented learning; SER-SPPD: Sustainable product
and process development; GDC: Green dynamic capability; FP: Financial performance.

4. Results

To examine the research hypotheses, the partial least squares approach to structural equation
modeling (PLS-SEM) was applied. Following the PLS specific evaluation process [41], we evaluate
the PLS-SEM model by using the SmartPLS 3.0 software, and then interpreted the path coefficients
and evaluated the significances by bootstrapping (1000 subsamples and individual-level changes
reprocessing).

4.1. Direct Effects

To examine H1a and H1b, the results in Table 3 and Figure 2 indicate that the direct effects of
environmental regulation on sustainability exploitation innovation and sustainability exploration
innovation are different. Environmental regulation has a positive effect on sustainability exploitation
innovation (β = 0.053, p < 0.001). However, the effect of environmental regulation on SER-SOL
(β = 0.115, p > 0.100) and SER-SPPD (β = 0.136, p > 0.050) are not significant. Therefore, H1a is
supported, but H1b is not supported. What’s more, our results present that the effect of environmental
regulation on green dynamic capability is significant (β = 0.538, p < 0.100), and the 95% bias-corrected
confidence interval ranges from 0.446 to 0.612, which does include 0. Therefore, H1c is supported.

Table 3. Results for the direct effects (N = 355).

Corresponding
Hypothesis

Direct Effect Boot Effect
Bootstrapping Percentile 95% CI

Result
LLCI ULCI

H1a SEI
ER 0.174 ** 0.055 0.300 Supported

H1b
SER-SOL

ER 0.115 −0.029 0.246 Not supported

SER-SPPD
ER 0.136 −0.017 0.256 Not supported

H1c GDC
ER 0.538 ** 0.446 0.612 Supported

H2 FP
GDC 0.366 ** 0.245 0.481 Supported

H3a SEI
GDC 0.481 ** 0.376 0.583 Supported

H3b
SER-SPPD

GDC 0.409 ** 0.293 0.510 Supported

SER-SOL
GDC 0.408 ** 0.288 0.519 Supported

H4a FP
SEI 0.181 ** 0.047 0.320 Supported

H4b
FP

SER-SOL 0.250 ** 0.124 0.387 Supported

FP
SER-SPPD 0.103 −0.003 0.199 Not supported

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01. ER: Environmental regulation; SEI: Sustainability exploitation innovation; SER-SOL:
Sustainability-oriented learning; SER-SPPD: Sustainable product and process development; GDC: Green dynamic
capability; FP: Financial performance.
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Figure 2. Results of multiple mediation model. Note: ER: Environmental regulation; SEI: Sustainability
exploitation innovation; SER-SOL: Sustainability-oriented learning; SER-SPPD: Sustainable product
and process development; GDC: Green dynamic capability; FP: Financial performance.

Accordingly, it is found that green dynamic capability positively affects the financial performance
(β = 0.366, p < 0.001), the 95% bias-corrected confidence interval does not include 0 (LLCI = 0.245,
ULCI = 0.481), thus H2 is empirically supported. To assess the effect of green dynamic capability on
two kinds of sustainable innovation, the results present that there is a significant relationship between
green dynamic capability and sustainability exploitation innovation (β = 0.481, p < 0.001). Additionally,
the results also indicate that green dynamic capability can significantly affect sustainability exploration
innovation from two dimensions: SER-SOL (β = 0.408, p < 0.001) and SER-SSPD (β = 0.409, p < 0.001).
Therefore, H3a and H3b are supported.

Since the effects of sustainability exploitation innovation (β = 0.181, p < 0.001) and SER-SOL
(β = 0.250, p < 0.001) on financial performance are significant, the effect of SER-SPPD (β = 0.103,
p > 0.005) presents an opposite result, and the 95% bias-corrected confidence interval includes
0 (LLCI = −0.003, ULCI = 0.199). Therefore, H4a is empirically supported, while H4b is
partially supported.

4.2. Indirect Effects

To test the mediating effects of sustainability exploitation/exploration innovation and green
dynamic capability in line with H5 and H7, we use the bootstrapping method in SmartPLS 3.0. It is clear
from Table 4 that sustainability exploitation innovation plays a meditate effect between environmental
regulation and financial performance (β = 0.032, p < 0.010), the effect is significant with the 95%
bias-corrected confidence interval is between 0.007 and 0.075. Thus, H5a can be proved. However,
the meditating effects of SOL (β = 0.029, p > 0.100) and SPPD (β = 0.014, p > 0.100) on the relationship
between environmental regulation and financial are insignificant, which means the mediating role of
sustainability exploration innovation in the link of environmental regulation and financial performance
is not significant. Thus, the results do not support H5b.
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Table 4. Results for the indirect effects (N = 355).

Corresponding
Hypothesis

Indirect Effect Boot Effect
Bootstrapping Percentile 95% CI

Result
LLCI ULCI

H5a
FP
SEI
ER

0.032 * 0.007 0.075 Supported

H5b

FP
SER-SOL

ER
0.029 −0.002 0.073 Not supported

FP
SER-SPPD

ER
0.014 −0.001 0.042 Not supported

H6
FP

GDC
ER

0.197 ** 0.129 0.271 Supported

H7a

FP
SEI

GDC
ER

0.047 * 0.011 0.088 Supported

H7b

FP
SER-SOL

GDC
ER

0.055 * 0.023 0.097 Supported

FP
SER-SPPD

GDC
ER

0.023 0.000 0.049 Not supported

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01. ER: Environmental regulation; SEI: Sustainability exploitation innovation; SER-SOL:
Sustainability-oriented learning; SER-SPPD: Sustainable product and process development; GDC: Green dynamic
capability; FP: Financial performance.

Regarding H6, the result presents that green dynamic capability positively mediates the relationship
between environmental regulation and financial performance, which has a significant value of 0.197
and the 95% bias-corrected confidence interval is between 0.129 and 0.271, which does not include
0. Thus, we conclude that environmental regulation can promote the improvement of firms’ green
dynamic capability, and thus improve the financial performance.

As can be seen in Table 4, different types of innovation have different influence on the relationship
between environmental regulation and financial performance via green dynamic capability. According
to H7a, sustainability exploitation innovation plays a significant multi-mediation role in the path of
environmental regulation to financial performance (β = 0.047, p < 0.050). The results show that the
value is proven to be significant with the 95% bias-corrected confidence interval between 0.011 and
0.088, which does not include 0. Thus, H7a is supported. At the same time, the 95% bias-corrected
confidence interval of the multi-mediation effect composed of green dynamic capability and SER-SOL
does not include 0 (LLCI = 0.023, ULCI = 0.097), which indicates that the coefficient of mediating
effect is significant (β = 0.055, p < 0.050). By contrast, green dynamic capability and SER-SPPD cannot
mediate the link between environmental regulation and financial performance (β = 0.023, p > 0.005).
Therefore, H7b is partially supported.

5. Discussions

Prior studies that noted the importance of environmental regulation in promoting sustainable
development have focused on the link between environmental regulation, technology innovation,
and firm performance based on the research framework of Porter Hypothesis [2,85]. However, the effect
of environmental regulation on innovation and firm performance remains still inconclusive [86].
Suggested by [20,24,33], some key factors within business organizations, e.g., internal capability,
organizational slack, and stakeholder pressures etc., be addressed into framework of Porter Hypothesis
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to promote firms to integrate economic development and environmental protection. Few studies has
addressed the green dynamic capability into the original Porter Hypothesis and provided empirical
evidence that environmental regulation can affect financial performance via green dynamic capability
and sustainable innovation. To extend previous studies on Porter Hypothesis, and provide new insights
into the framework of Porter Hypothesis consisting of factors within the organization, the existing
research was designed to determine the mediating role of green dynamic capability and sustainable
innovation in the link between environmental regulation and financial performance.

(1) The meditating role of sustainability exploration/exploitation innovation in the link between
environmental regulation and financial performance. Different from the existing literature [87], the most
interesting result is that sustainability exploitation plays a mediating role in the relationship between
environmental regulation and financial performance, while sustainability exploration innovation does
not. These results are in accord with recent studies indicating that environmental regulation affects
financial performance via sustainable innovation [88]. Our findings further supported prior research,
which perceived that the effect of environmental regulation on financial performance not only depends
on different kinds of environment regulations, but also depends on different types of innovation [24,85].

(2) The meditating role of green dynamic capability in the relationship between environmental
regulation and financial performance. Our empirical results indicate that green dynamic capability
significantly mediates the link between environmental regulation and financial performance. As for
the mediating effect of green dynamic capability in the link between environmental regulation and
financial performance, our key findings confirm that green significantly mediates the relationship
between environmental regulation and financial performance. This provides empirical evidence for the
conceptual framework proposed by prior studies [33], that the mediating effect of some internal factors
should be considered in testing Porter Hypothesis, e.g., capability, slack resource, and environmental
strategy. Additionally, this study expands the dynamic capability literature by introducing green
dynamic capability into the framework of Porter Hypothesis.

(3) The multiple moderating effects of green dynamic capability and sustainable innovation.
The results present that environmental regulation can not only promote financial performance through
green dynamic capability and sustainability exploitation innovation, but also through green dynamic
capability and sustainability oriented learning. These results can support prior literature concerning
the complex interconnections among environmental regulation, technology innovation, and firm
performance [16,20,24]. Our findings confirm the conceptual framework proposed by [16,22] and
provide empirical evidence for strong vision of Porter Hypothesis. Different from the findings of [53,87],
that technology innovation induced by environmental regulation can lead to a higher firm performance,
our findings extend the Porter Hypothesis literature by revealing two possible paths to achieve the
strong Porter Hypothesis. Additionally, this study also extends prior research [24,55] by the mediating
effect of green dynamic capability in the relationship among environmental regulation, innovation,
and firm performance.

6. Conclusions

Drawing on the Dynamic Capability Theory and the Porter Hypothesis framework, this study
introduces a model that tends our knowledge regarding the relationship of environmental regulation
and financial performance with multiple mediations of green dynamic capability, and sustainable
innovation in manufacturing firms. The main results are as following:

(1) The indirect effect of environmental regulation on financial performance. The result of
the analysis of survey data from 355 respondents demonstrate that there is not a significant
link between environmental regulation and financial performance, but environmental regulation
indirectly affect financial performance via green dynamic capability and sustainability exploitation
innovation, respectively.

(2) The multiple mediating effect of green dynamic capability and sustainability
exploitation innovating. Our findings indicate that green dynamic capability and sustainability
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exploitation innovation subsequently mediated the link between environmental regulation and
financial performance.

(3) The multiple mediating effect of green dynamic capability and sustainability exploration
innovating. Environmental regulation also significantly affects financial performance partly through
green capability and sustainability exploration innovation. Our findings provide some intriguing
insights, especially when compared to the results of the existing literature.

6.1. Theoretical Implications

Our study makes contributions to the Porter Hypothesis literature in three ways. First,
we established a multiple mediating model involving environmental regulation, green dynamic
capability sustainability exploitation/exploration innovation, and financial performance together.
We provide a holistic view in the multiple indirect effects of environmental regulation on financial
performance through two types of sustainable innovation. Our findings indicated that strong
Porter Hypothesis not only depends different types of environmental regulations and industry
heterogeneity [89], but also depends on different types of sustainable innovation. These findings
provide an insight into the role of sustainability exploitation innovating in the implement of strong
Porter Hypothesis.

Second, our findings suggest that the strong vision of Porter Hypothesis not only depends on
different kind of environmental regulations and technology innovation, but is also related to internal
organization factors. The results of this study further enrich the research on green dynamic capability
by uncovering the mediating effect of green dynamic capability in the link between environmental
regulation and financial performance.

Third, prior studies related to the Porter Hypothesis have focused on the link between
environmental regulation and technology innovation, and neglected the effect of factors internal
to firms. This study enriches the literature by arguing the multiple mediating effects of green dynamic
capability and sustainability exploration/exploitation innovations on the link between environmental
regulation and financial performance. Our findings indicate that green dynamic capability respond the
internal and external model when organizations complying with the environmental regulations.

6.2. Practical Implications

The empirical evidences offer following implications for practitioners. We find the optimize way
innovation for firms to gain economic output. Environmental regulation will bring firms the actual
development risks, and at the same time, low dynamic capability is likely to result in lack of competitive
edge for firms [90]. With the rapid development of China’s economy, environmental regulation not only
directly affects sustainable innovation, but also sets up an invisible “access standards” for firms’ green
dynamic capability. It can be seen that the green dynamic capability play an important effect in the
mechanism of environmental regulation. As small and medium-sized firms, organizing sustainability
exploitation innovation activities may lead to more efficient innovation benefits, e.g., leasing innovative
equipment and outsourcing innovative production. By contrast, for innovative firms, it is clear that
perfecting their organizational structure will gain first priority. They can implement exploration
innovation practices on the basis of maintaining a certain level of sustainability exploitation innovation,
e.g., the production innovation, human resource cultivation, and management model innovation.

When it comes to government measures, we provide theoretical suggestions to high-quality
development in line with Chinese manufacturing firms. Properly transmitting information to firms
benefit firms to identify opportunities, control risks, and orchestrate relevant resources. At the same
time, governments need to coordinate regulatory systems and enhance sustainability exploitation
innovation models, including leasing systems and outsourcing systems. In that case, it will be easier to
maintain the fairness and competitiveness of activities related to sustainability exploitation innovation.
Most importantly, the government had better encourage firms towards sustainability exploration
innovation appropriately, since it may be helpful to organizations’ long-term goals [51].
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As an inevitable element when analyzing the internal influence mechanism of environmental
regulation, green dynamic capability portray firms’ original capability react to the environmental
policies. The results of this study point out green dynamic capability take an important part in the
relationship between environmental regulation and firm performance. First, the high level of green
dynamic capability of firms directly facilitates the financial performance, for the reason that firms are
able to rapidly make risk identification, capital control, and market monitoring. Second, environmental
regulation improves the efficiency of the organization’s management pattern by changing the internal
structure of the organization. Finally, the environmental regulation affects the internal organizational
structure through changes in external market environments and innovative activities in the internal
organizations, which contributes to efficient production lines and new products. The process enhances
the reputation of firms to a certain extent, and contributes to high financial performance of firms [91,92].

With respect to sustainable innovation, it is found that sustainability exploitation innovation is more
in line with the current trend of Chinese manufacturing firms than sustainability exploration innovation.
It means that firms prefer to improve their performance by purchasing patents, and outsourcing
production. This is because that the success rate of exploratory product innovation is relatively
low along with high financial risks, so most firms that have difficulty transforming exploration
innovation avoid radical innovation to reduce potential economic lose. At the same time, sustainability
exploitation innovation and green dynamic capability have a multiple mediating effect on the link
between environmental regulation and financial performance, since the government’s requirements
for high-quality development affect the capability of firms to perceive opportunities, control resource
structure, and reconfigure resources, thus changing the innovation model. In terms of sustainability
exploration innovation, sustainability-oriented learning plays a more obvious effect than sustainable
product and process development. We also find the intermediary effect of sustainable product and
process innovation is insignificant, thus, firms prefer to adopt sustainability exploitation innovation
and sustainable orientation innovation to create innovative value. Accordingly, firms need to carry out
more sustainable learning activities when resources are limited.

6.3. Limitation and Future Research

There are some limitations in this study which need to be further explored. First, this study
only gives insight into the performance of firms at a certain point in time, since it is much more
complex to collect long-term and stable firm data. In order to explore the long-term rewards of
sustainability exploitation innovation, future research should be analyzed in long-term scenarios.
Second, there may be different types of environmental regulation, e.g., mandatory and voluntary
regulations, and it is preferable to investigate the different functions of them on green dynamic
capability and sustainable innovation activities. Additionally, this study explored the effect of
environmental regulation on financial performance via green dynamic capability, and sustainable
innovation using the data sets were obtained through questionnaires. This leads to the lack of
consideration of objective indicators. Therefore, future studies should be replicated by using the
objective measurement methods of financial performance (e.g., ROA, profits, Tobin’s Q) and innovation
performance (e.g., patents, R&D input, and R&D personnel) to explore the effect different types of
environmental regulations on financial performance. Third, this study takes 355 manufacturing firms
as a sample and tests the inherent mechanism of environmental regulation, green dynamic capability,
sustainability exploration/exploitation innovation, and financial performance. It is worthwhile to
identify the universality in other industrials. Finally, the existing literature has confirmed the important
role of some internal dynamics (e.g., social responsibility, stakeholder pressure) in promoting the
implement of sustainable innovation and improving financial performance. Therefore, future research
can properly explore how to introduce these internal dynamics into the framework of Porter Hypothesis
to explore potential channels to achieve sustainable development.
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